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At onetime there came the bones and at an flowers. The Journal I’ Atlas sñysbf the same insti'lictiori for tlio working classes,” “No ef laxed all efforts at making tallies of stone that
other the whole head of a buffalo. The Regent event : " Saturday morning an lnnnonso num fect without a cause,” “ Angels’ Dreams,” etc., need not be broken sliall arise, and again lift
of S., wishing himself to know about these ber of persons followed to the cometary tho re andlbecomo aware that there must somewlwro high the torch of truth on the mount of,holi
ness, our spiritual Zion.
strange occurrences, came to pass the night mains of tho young daughter of tho Secretary bo a pause.
llevlsta Fspirltista, of Montevideo. This is---there, but when he put himself, on the bed it of tho Mayor of Oran.. . . . A discourse pro
Fl Criterio Fsptrltlsta, of Madrid, is largely
was so shaken and finally lifted from the floor, nounced at tho griive by’Mr. Davin greatly im taken up with the ablo discourse (here contin the oldest, I think, of .South American periodi
that he quit at once. There was a light burn pressed tho assistants, especially when witii ued) pronounced by the Vice-president of tho cals, and, though containing but eight pages,
ing in the room, and the Regent’s son and ser much emotion he touched upon tho departure "Spiritual Society of Madrid,” which surveys overflows with fraternal bountifulness, good
vants were about him. What was especially from loving parents of this young flower of hope an historic field of great interest, including such will, plain truths, such as We need and love,
wonderful waB that the stones, which were and beauty.” ...
names as Copernicus and Bruno, some of the and such as its editor, Don Justodo Espada, in
La Citoyenne, published at Mendon (Seino et- Roman ponti fl’s, and Corny, Fulton, el als., and vites us to as to a grateful feast. The “Angel
marked with a cross or otherwise, and thrown
into the torrent of Tjilandoog, which ran’ near Oise), and edited by a lady, Mme. Ilubertine by "Spiritualism is Philosophy,” as “Spirituali- Guardian," too, imparts to us every month
the house and was one hundred' and fifty feet Auclert, is a journal of eight largo pages%rowd- ism is religion itself," says Mr. Sargent in his such pure thoughts, all must advance by who ',
deep, were in less than a minute thrown back ed with such thoughts as should interest every new “ Basis.” Among its “ Miscellany ” I must have sufficient virtue to imbibe them. “ That
again.
woman in every land who wishes to place her quote two notices: That great progress has thought is sublime,’’ she here says, “wliifili has
“A Mr. Ament, intho district of Beranger, an self on an equal footing with the sterner sox. been made in Madrid in the cause of Spiritual for its motive power, progress.” . . . "Sow
Ninth Page.—Grand Donblo AnnlversaryCelobratlonln inspector of the culture de café, states that there Tho present issuo has a discourse of niucli force ism, most emphatically declared in. the state ing seed that shall have for its fruitage the dis
San Francisco, Cal.
was ngendarola in a little house at Bandong, and beauty by Mlle. Anna Maria Mozzoni be ment that tho hall of meeting of tho Spiritual persion of ignorance," . . . “ the most ben
Tenth Page.—The Anniversary In Portland, Ore., Balti which manifested as follows: The police having fore an Italian assembly, in which she aptly Society “is completely full every Thursday eficial results are to be found in thapractico of
more,Md., Saratoga, N. Y., anil St. Louts, Mo. Poetry:
been placed within and without, an old woman quotes Montaigne’s views of tho rights of evening,” and is not imw largo enough “ to hold Christian riiorality, now so forgotten.” ...
Spirits. “IsDanvln Right'?” Splrltunllsm.
led the way to it by its only approach, a narrow women; also "Charlotte Corday” as No.- l of tho public who come to tho sessions ”; that Dr. “ It is necessary to equilibria!e scienco and vir
Eleventh Page.—Poetry: Thy Will bo Done. Banner
Correspondence: Letters from Massachusetts, Florida, lane. She was followed by Mr. A., an assistant, “History of Illustrious Women” ; a “Petition Merscliejewski lias called the attention of tho tue. It is tlio object of Spiritualism, that will
Now Hampshire, Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, Now York, and the Regent, but the moment she crossed for tho Rights of Women,” presented to the University of St. Petersburg to a psychometric bo realized when, the best of our brethren,
lows, Tennesseo, and Now Jorsoy. Spiritual Phe the sill of the door she was seized by the legs, French Legislature ; and “ A Good Example to phenomenon of much importance; to wit: A weary of discord,” (&c.) “ feel tlie necessity of
nomena: Ghostiy YMtantS. An Interesting Commu
thrown down, and dragged away by invisible Follow,” by Mlle. Louise Lassorre, in which she young man, deemed from childhood to be an seeking other paths than those in which they
nication.
hands.
Mr. Ament, entering' the premises, re shows what a grand and healthful change has idiot, will in some seconds solve any mathemat have so often taken truths for errors." . . .
Twelfth Page.—The Illinois Covenantors. Employment
ceived
on
his breast a quantity of sand thrown taken place in the village of Vosinot, a few ical problem, while if a poem be read to him, “The Contest with Error,” by .I. do E.; “ Wo
for Women. A Would-be Exposer Finds Something.
with such force that, while telling of the affair leagues from Paris, where, since the govern even of many hundred verses, ho will repeat tho man’s Progress,” by Mlle. Sans, and “ Love is
Spiritualism Abroad. Brief Paragraphs, etc.
Light,” by Mme.,Soler, are worthy a column in
in 1870 in Batavia, he declared he did not wish ment has permitted other schools than those in "whole of it without failing in a single word.
tho Banner, but they must await more space.
charge of the priests, devoted patronesses have
again a like experience.
ITALY.
MISCELLANEOUS.
“ Some years after the above took place, sim come forward with books and clothing, and all
Tho Annali dello Spiritismo, of.Turin, for
ilar. phenomena were again recorded at Ban that is required to bestow upon the poor, aB well March, has an articlo of much importance and
La Chitine Magneligue, Paris (price six francs,
dong while Mr. V. Van Gaasbeck was there as ns.othors, the blessings of a liberal education. significance, under the heading of “Vengcanco 81,20), is adorned this month (February) with
REVIEW OF OUR FOREIGN SPIRIT * assistant resident.’ Tho civilized Javaneso re The price of La Ciloyennejs only six francs a from Beyond the Tomb.” It is frmn the pen of a portrait of tlie widow of the late distinguish
UALISTIC EXOHANGEB.
gents and the native chiefs affirm that theso year, or about 81,20.
Sr. F. Scifoni, and is (much condcììked) as fol- , ed scientist, Louis Auflinger. Its “Magnetism
things often occur in the ‘colonies,’ but that
Le PrtBwie, published at Issoudun (Indre) at 'lows: “ In February, 1877, Sr. A. I’., whom I did and Somnambulism before the Court of Ap
■ Prepared oxpressly for tho Banner of Light,
the Indians seldom mention them, because they five francs a year, is a neat little brochure of not know, camo to me recommended by a peals,” presents a thorouglily clear case (shown
BY G: L. DITSON, jf. D.
are ridiculed by the ‘ skeptical Néerlandais,’
sixteen pages—“a monthly review devoted to friend, to ask my counsel and advice concern privately before the judge) of how a person un
FRANCE.
“ In 1825, Mr. Mertins was Govornor of tho literature and art.” Though its many poems ing a very serious affair in his family. He had der magnetic influence may become wholly ir- '•
Ono of tlie most marvelous of the marvelous Moluccos. At Ambolna, during his administra and short variétés arc pleasing, I see nothing in two children, a daughter, Carlotta, between responsible for his acts—obeying solely and ab
things that follow one another like the waves tion, in the Fort Victoria, near tho close of the it that would particularly interest the Banner sixteen and seventeen years of age, and a son solutely the pei’son who has magnetized him.
of the ocean, and break with far-resounding day, a multitude óf stones foil from the air. The of Light patrons.
between thirteen and fourteen. His wifo being More than half tlm magazine is taken up witii .
echoes along tlie shore of our far-rcacliing faith, Fort was so far from any inhabited spot, that
Licht, Mehr Licht, Paris, (41 rúo Treviso,) dead, ho lot a part of his house to an elderly this important ease, the ti’ial of young Paul
is'it'shower of stones—missiles coining no one the. missiles could not have come thence. The jilhrlich 8 mark, odfl, 4.60 0. IF. I have in hand woman, a Marzia N.Ivwho was regarded as a Didier. Following this is the “ Experiences of
knows whence, and often with a force and di soldiers wore called to arms, but this did not five numbers of this very attractive journal, neighbor. She was not an educated person, nor Dr. Charcot, at the hospital Salpétrière,” and a
rectness wholly superhuman. During the time prevent the shower of stones and'plaster. ’ This dating to March 13th. To enumerate all the ar yet wholly ignorant, but frank and resolute, notice of tho pigs of India magnetized byM.
thoso strange manifestations were taking place was several times repeated, but not a person ticles it contains would occupy a large space of and had a certain faith in fortune-tolling by Brown-Sequard, and reported to (heCollege
in the household of the Rev. Dr. Phelps, of was hit. In Banda, in 1842, this same thing was the Banner of Light, while to no one of its rich playing-cards in respect of matrimony and the de France." After a reply to Mr. Chevillard,
Stratford, Gt., a gentleman who was present witnessed. .
and varied spiritualistic contributions could I like. Though duly hospitably received, slio by Mme. Cochet, tliero comes “Spiritualism in
“In Europe, this rain of stones has often oc> do justice. Mme. Coeliet’s-" Theory of Preex sought at once to have a legitimate title as god St. Petersbourg,” ill which it is said, though
told me that he saw a heavy substance fall, as it
were, from the ceiling;*,and I have had occa curved. In the street du ’Bae in 1858, and in the istence” (Art. 4th); Dr. G. V. L.’s “Golden mother of the family, and there arose an un tlie government refuses to sanction a spiritual
sion, frequently, as the readers of the Banner qf street des Grès, in 1849, in Paris; and in 18711, Truths,” and “Materialized Spirit ” ; Mr. Rei friendly feeling between herself and Mlle. Car istic organization, even under the presidency of
Light know,' to quote from foreign journals ac know myself what happened at The Hague. mers’s, Lenker’s, Walnty's, and Sophie Swobo lotta. It was finally necessary to turn Mine. Prof. Wagner, a Society will bo established for
counts of similar events, the origin of which Capt. O. E. K. occupied the second story of a da’s articles seem to traverse the path of our Marzia from tho house. Not long after she sick tlio study of magnetism—which will include
neither the crowds of citizens nor the police nor house in the street Van Hogendorp. A rear faith with tho torch of truth. "Light, more ened and died. Soon after, Carlotta, who had something else.
,
rooimlooked out on the dwellings of an adjoin Light,” as the great Goethe said at his depart always possessed good health, became very ner
the clergy could.throw any light upon. .
Op de Grenzen van Twee ICerelden devotes its
• The Revue Spirlte, Paris, for March, has an ing street. After a residence there of some ure, is what we all need.
vous, and ère long litjd convulsive symptoms. pages (from 81 to 112) to Magnetism and Spirit
article confirmatory of what I have said above, weeks, one afternoon a stone struck the window
‘
BELGIUM.
There came great difficulty of breathing, and a ualism; to the “ Eddy Brothers,“ and to “Da
and is, briefly, as follows: "ABhower of stones, of said chamber. This was repeated for several
The Messager of Liege (1st and 15th of Mardi) feeling as if there was a quantity of hair in her vid Strauss,” and Mme. do Vay.
occurring surprisingly in all countries, often in days, generally between 2. and 4 o’clock p. m. has quite a number of articles of no questiona throat. Vomiting proved this to bo so.” (Tho
the Orient, is officially reported as having taken Pieces of brick, plaster, coal, pottery and mud ble literary calibre, including several from the writer, here digressing, with an apology, refers
Mr. Egliiiton.
place at Reanger, in India, in 1831, in the house enclosed in paper, came with such force that Vanner of Light. ’ “ Utility of Relations with tho to à similar case reported in the Annali of 1878, <---- .
To
ill»
Editor
of the lliiiiiier of Light:
of M. Van Kessinger. To the Governor-Gener the chamber was littéralement ruinée. The win Dead,” by Cephas ; “God and Creation," by M. pago 241, which had been confirmed to him by
During the stay of Mr. Eglinton in Melrose a
al, ad interim, M. J. C. Baud, the facts werp dow curtains were torn, arid the glass, the win René Callé (in which, as a kind of introduction, the attending physician. Tlie narration apmade known, and Major-General Michiels bears dow frames, all the decorations were in pieces. is given the size and capacity of all the princi ljearcd under this heading: Obsession or l!y- number of very successful stiane.es were belli.
Some of these were ordinary dark circles, where,
testimony to them : ‘Returning from an in The missiles came over the environing houses, pal telescopes in tho world); Spiritualism, im, ''sterlcs
____ ?)) “Carlotta- suffered unremittingly
spection I found a group about my house,’ says and as if from a distance. • Thejiolice were act America,” and Dr. Walin’s “Spiritualism in with this terrible sensation of hairs in the the medium’s hands being held on both sides,
Mr. Kessinger, ‘and was. informed by my wife ively .employed in the matter lor several days, Antiquity," I may especially enumerate.-. In throat. Without mentioning to any one any the furniture was violently moved about the •■ir
that stones were falling in our chamber and in and-' sergents deville’ were stationed on the tops tho last-named tho writer quotes from the thing of this matter, I requested tho father to room, drawers and other articles being piled on
an inner gallery, precipitated by invisible forces. of the dwellings, but the source of tho mischief Dictionnaire Scientifique: “ Thirty centuries - come to my house on a certain evening, when I the table. It is the peculiarity of Mr. Eglin- .
Believing it to be hallucination or a deed of was never found out.’’
B. C. tho Oudjaya.ni, Bengal, and other States would have a sonnambula present whom I had ton's dark circles that his hands are held. Any
mischievous persons, I''was greatly annoyed;
Following tho above there is a notice from Dr. of India were governed by Radjahs (princes)’’ ; known to have good and clear communications ono who voluntarily lets go his hand, and, hav
but, going to the places designated, I saw the Daniel Strong, the American magnetic healer and again, from Mons. Burnouf : "When one with the spirits of the departed. The somnam ing thus deprived him of tlio main evidence of
stones fall, as it were, from tli6 ceiling, though of Marseilles, France, of his intent to found an would further write a continuous history, truth bulist came with her magnetizer, and was put liis honesty, asserts that the manifestations
it was solid and intact. I called the police, and Institution for the cure of diseases, having for ful, impartial, of the doctrines of India from the into a magnetic sleep. The hair, carefully were produced by the medium himself, is little
they and the neighbors watched outside while its pronounced basis the postulate—“Magnetism time of tlio Vedas to our day, examining tho wrapped up in paper, was placed in her hand, better than a tliief.
At a sitting in tho light I took a sheet of writ
my wife and myself, with doors and windows ought to bo the principal therapeutic agent.”*
* ancient sourco of Braliminism, almost inex and she was asked to state what she held.
closed, remained alone within the dwelling. Tho Revue then furnishes its readers with two haustible, Buddha and his doctrines, . . : ‘Heavens !... hair .. .but I cannot comprehend ing paper, and, piercing one end of it witii a
■ The stones came as before, some weighing nine extracts from The Theosophist—“ The Hindu’s when one has followed these grand transforma it. ‘Open the paper,’I said, ‘and examine the match, gave the match to the medium to hold..
pounds. Sometimes a thousand fell in one day;' Idea of Death," and “ The Rosicrucians ’’—and tions," (etc.) “wé find that India, instead óf contents attentively and tell me of tho person.’ The inediuni’s fingers were thus isolated, from
and tliis continued for six days. The shower one from a Russian paper, tlie Novoe Vremia, being.immovable, like a ship upon the horizon, ‘ But... I do not understand. Not, of a sick per the paper, and could be seen by everybody.
commenced at five o’clock in the morning or at (New Times,) in which the following statements presents a tableau the most vast and tlio most son, not of a man... Ob, my Godi what is it? Under these circumstances small but distinct
eleven iri the evening. The phenomenon seemed are made: “The Inspector of the Homo for regular in the development of ideas spell as Ah I . . . this hair is not like other;'it comes raps came on the paper, answering questions.
to have some connection with a Javanese girl.” Children founded in St. Petersburg, says that he have not been produced in like order by suc from the mouth;’ and putting her hand to licr On holding the lower part of the paper I could
Mr. A. J. Riko, writingfromtheHagiie.andfur- has received a declaration from Mme. Margue ceeding generations." . . . This is but a throat she imitated tho process of vomiting. feel tho vibrations.
Still in the light, the name of a deceased per
nishing the above, further says : “A belief in rite Rich, that since the arrival at her house of poor wording, and a cutting up of some of Dr. ‘But of whom is the hair?’ I asked. ‘It is of
these phenomena, and in their being produced Pelagie Nicolaiiff, pupil of the above named W.’s paragraphs ; but a full translation, though one dead, frankly. Seo.’ She then went on son was written on a paper, which was folded
by the spirits, is general in the Indian Archipela Home, supernatural events transpire. From the inviting, is not practicable. “ The Fête of Victor and described tho figure of Mme. Marzia, and so as to conceal the writing. The paper was
go ; they are callcdlhercqend'arota. In the house 3d to the'lOtli of November, the utensils of the Hugo ” on his eightieth birthday—“ The Beau related the enmity that existed between liqr given to the medium, who set fire to it in a can- .
of Mme K., a litllegirl, wearing a white apron, kitchen rise up from their place and fly toward marchais’’ publishing a special number on the and Carlotta. The father recognized it all as die. When burned to ashes the med!un\took
found upon it one day a red imprint of Siri. Pelagie, and toward her friend Vera, without occasion in which M. Arsène Houssayè bears correct. It seemed clearly a caso of obsession. it in the palm of his hand, and suddenly rub
The lady thought that the mischief originated doing them the least injury. The beds (or testimony to M. Hugo’s abiding faith in the im A purely moral course of treatment was recom bing it on his bare arm there appeared a short
with a servant and put another apron on in its stools,) on which they sleep are lifted from the mortality, of the soul ; the “ Conference of tlie mended, and with care, and witii good spiritual message, signed by the person whose name had
.
°
place, but in a few instants the imprint return- floor. On tho 19th, fifteen persons present to Circle of Spa,” in which it was stated that not influences, a good result was anticipated.” been written on the paper.
At another sitting in tho light a blank card,
ed. Stones the size of an egg came down also witness what was taking place, had their hats only M. Victorien Sardón is a Spiritualist, but There is to be some further, account of this
perpendicularly from the celling. The Regent,' suddenly taken from their heads by some un that his aged parents, residing at Nice, are of painful affair. It certainly becomes us all to the corner being previously torn off for identifi
cation, was placed in a book, together with an
Radeeri Adi, was informed of it, but he, with an known force. Mme. Marguerite invited a priest the same religion ; these, with a notice in the be watchful-and lenient.
armed force, could not stop the falling of the to come and say prayers. Nothing supernatural Gazette Petrus respecting the attention that is
“Right and Duty,” “Tho Studies of Ulrica?’ atom of lead pencil. The hands of all present
stones nor the return of the red imprint. A occurred while he was there, but the priest actually being given, in St. Petersburg, to mag “Animal Magnetism,” and Matrimony anil being placed upon the book, a peculiar ticking
priest came, and, seating himself on a mat with gone, the phenomena at once i were renewed. netism, must suffice for the present for the Woman in Sr.'Filaleto’s “Catholicism,” etc., noise was heard proceeding therefrom, and di
his lamp, opened the Koran; but no sooner Mme. M. informed the ‘ Inspector,’ who in turn Messenger.
are articles in the present issue of the Annali, rectly afterwards tlio card was taken out cover
'Spain.
ed with writing, being a message from a rela
was this done than he received a slap, and lamp' sent her declaration to the ‘ commissaire’ of the
that can only be tints briefly noticed.
La Luz del Porvenir of Barcelona. With six
tive of mine. The handwriting was distinctly
-■ and Koran were sent, by some invisible band, second ‘ arondissement,’ who, on inquiry, found
SOUTH AMEBICA.
. hers. The next day I visited a lady, formerly
flying td’the endof the room. Five or six stones the facts as stated. In reporting this affair, says numbers in hand of this charming little paper,
Tho Constantia, of Buenos Ayres, is quite a an intimate friend of my relative. This lady is
1 would fall together, and some would be warm Mme. Malm, (the translator,) let. us Bay in pa soablyedited by Mme. AmaliaDomingo ySoler,
and moist. They were not visible till within renthesis that in * la petite Russie ’ these things I hardly know wliat tri name and wliat to ómit. large magazine, of tliirty-two pages, double col not a Spiritualist,_and was ignorant that Mr. ,
some six feet of the ground. The fruit of a lofty are an ordinary, every-day occurrence, and are Its first article is a beautiful tribute to a young umns; and that portion, even, òf its contents Eglinton was at my house. In the courso of
man,-Don Julio Dufremont, whose Masonic fu not extracted from foreign journals, would fill conversation I took out the card, and covering
papapaya tree in the neighborhood was also attributed to a familiar spirit.” ■
torn off atsuch.times. The government offered
Want-of space compels me to pass over much neral Mine. S. graphically describes, while she the Banner. With this issue it enters on its tho signature with a pieco of paper, ostensibly
a considerable sum for the discovery of the important matter: PrevisiOri; Further Observa, gives expression to the most lofty sentiments fourth year. . It gives the. Banner's warning to keep her fingers from rubbing the pencil
mystery, but all in vain. Lieut.-Col. Michiels tion on the Wrangas, (those half-human beings, touching the heroism of the deceased, who concerning the hypocrites that are in our camp marks, asked if she knew tho handwriting. She
was officially charged with an inquiry into these primitive inhabitants ;) Mme. d’Alesl’s séance; while living had braved the animosity of the for the sole purpose of annihilating us; from had no sooner set eyes on Italian she recognized
■ matters. Removing all the people from the L’Ane, de Victor Hugo, etc. But I wish to say Church, and declared his desire not to be buried Midland Matter, “ACrusade against Spiritu it as that of the person from whom it purported
house except the little girl, her while by her a word about the progress of “ free thought ” in a Catholic cemet.ery. His wife and mother, alism ” ; from the able and prolific pen of Don Z., to come.
Subsequently at a dark circle, after several
side, and with the police around outside of the and expression, which Europe (and Africa, d. may worthy of him, respected his wish when his "Magnetism and Spiritualism”; “Varledades”
building, even in the trees, found that these here pertinently add,) is really beginning to en spirit departed. To her words Mme. S. adds (including Mr. Brown’s account of bis work at materialized forms had appeared, bearing their
things occiirred as above stated. In l877 M. joy after-having for direful centuries groaned . Franklin’s expressive epitaph. Mme. S., in her . Cape Town, Africa), and a translation of Mrs. own lights, the figure of a lady, said to be the
Michiels, now a general, recounting these phe under the nightmare of Catholicism. In Oran, “ Reflexiones,” writing sublimely of what Spain Richmond’s lecture delivered in London, Oct. same relative who .had written the message, ,
nomena at a grand dinner, was ridiculed by Algiers, a writer says, a much beloved. young has been and might now be, telling us of what 30th, 1880, as reported in the Medium, with approached within a foot of my face. The
■ Gen. Vari Gagern, but the latter waB soon com lady, Mlle. Elise Griffon, aged fifteen years, was Spain has done for the world, of her. ancient much else thoroughly,readable and instructive. light in its hands glowed'up with more than
pelled to retract his light and imprudent words. recently interred with only civil ceremonies. A splendor, power, learning, but now of her deg But, after all, this periodical, like the “Lustra usual brightness, so that I was able to obtain a
( “In 1834, at Saehapoesa, there was a much large number of friends followed the funeral radation, attributable to priestcraft—page after tion’’ (that exquisite publication once issuing perfectly distinct view. White drapery was
respected family by the name of Teisseire, Mr. car tp the grave, including twenty young ladies page, in fact, that must stir to their very depths from tlie City of -Mexico), tho spiritualistic pa over the head, brought round and seemingly
T. was a government inspector of indigo. One dressed in white and adorned with Marguerite the hearts of all Spain’s children not dead, not pers of VeraCruz and Bogota and tlio little held together by the mouth, as is often the caso
too deeply steeped in ignorance and bigotry- gem of Yucatan, may, in the midst of its seem with these figures. Though the niouth was
day, while dining, stones fell upon his table, and
ing triumphs, recede from light into shade and concealed, the forehead, eyes and nose of the
for a fortnight fell in every chamber of his house.
• Dr. Strong publlslioil a pamphlet sometime since, giv should have a world-wide hearing. However,
ing the names of parties whom he hail healed. In some re- .looking further on, I see her “ Union Católica ”;' from shade into darkness—an unending night. figure, which were of peculiar character, bore
* Seo the details of the many and often fantastic phenome anects, though limited, it was like Dr. Newton’s “Tho
na thatMr. Epes Sargent haB given In his “ l’lanchette ” Modern Bethesda, ”. which evory one Interested in such a biography of Cleopatra, and of the Scottish Let us hope and pray that our Spanish brethren the most remarkable resemblance to the per
and tn his “ Sclentlfle Hasla, ” and the Rev. Charles Beech things Bhould read. Its learned Introduction by A. E. heroine, Margarita Larnbrun, by Mlle. Josefa de will be true to this great trust now reposed in son it purported to be, and not the slightest re
er has recorded (from Prof. Phelps’s own lips) .in his ‘Spir Newton and its valuable Index add much to its acceptable
ness.
Collado, and from Mlle. Sans the “Necessity of them, and that those who have apparently re- semblance to the medium.
A. H.
itual Manifestations.”
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BAiîSTîTER

SECOND AND THIRD VOLUMES

IS.

OF

*
Principles
of Nature.
BY MBS. M IKIA HI. KING.

An Account of Experimental-Investigations
from the Scientific Treatises of

JOHANN CARL FRIEDRICH ZÖLLNER
Professor of Physical Astronomy at the Pnirrrsity of
Lripsic; 'M'liJor of the. Boyal Sa.t on Soritty of Sri;
*
euer.
Fardgn Mt tuht-r of the Hoytit Axtruntaitical
Sorb ty of London ; of the. Im'pe.riitl Academy
tf Nat lirai Philüsupherx at Moscow; Hon
orary Member of- the i*
kysieal Associtttinn'at Frankfart-un-tht-Main; of
tht'^ScittitijirSocitti/nfBsycholof/ical Sthditx." Parix; aud
of tht "British National
' Axsuciatinu of Spiritualixts"at London.

Translated from the German, with a Prefaco
Appendicos, by

and

CHARLES CARLETON MASSEY.
»

Tln’.^‘ volumbs are a rontli)hatlon o?theoxposlHon of tho
Laws of Vmveksal Development, Physical and
SPIIUTI'AL. rommrncml in Vol. I of the series.
Vol. 11 rout lunes the history of the ilwelopuient of Earth,
commencing xvlili the evolution of planetary conditions,
giving a brief history of the plant'ts'progresslhroughsuocessivu eras to the present, with the Law OF EVOLUTION
of Life. Species, and Man; stating principles to Ulusirate facts, and fads or events to illustrate principles.
The law of Life and Foik'E Is brought piomlncntly to
.vlew-whnt It is. how It operates, the relatronsof Spihit
ami M atteu. of (¡on :uul n A it’HF.. etc.
■ t
Vol. ill dlsrussis Magnetic 1’otu.E aud Spiimtual
Natfice; treating sjKHlally of. the practical questionsot
MohEUN spiiuri Ai. Manifestations and Medium
ship. Life in Spiiht, spihitfai, spiiehes.
The three volumes eomposing the series are sufficiently
distinct from each other In the subjects discussed, ami man
ner of treatment, to be each compielieinled by itself, mid hi
that sense Inde]»ciiiieiii of Hie others, mid vet there Isa con
nection and (hqivndcneens'of parts ta a whole, Tlnwtwoare
mote specially related in th
** principles referring to-llfe mid
spirit, as was unavoidable in tiie presentation of the sub
jects.
‘
The following is tin1 table of contents of the two volumes,
showing the tnalu subjects In their order:
Vol. II.—First and Second I’lmivtary Ems—Action of Evoiulion <»( Waler: introduction and lr>e oT Organic Lire,
Third Planetary Ei;i--lt>Action. Foiirth-lls Action: Law
of Evolution ot Light: Development of Continents; .Elimi
nation, of Minerals: Evidences of t»hl
* Continents. Fifth,
and sixth Eras—Development of Snrïacc: ('misent UpllftJrf
Progressive Life of Gloi'e: Regulation of Climate: Glacial
Epoch: Evolution of stable Condltbmsmid Ty|>rs; i’nqiaralion for .Man: Law of Introduction of Eras. Tyj^s. etc. ;
Period ami Conditions of Introduction of Man; Progress
through Seventh Era to the Present—Origin of Life; Procrcallve Force: Drily and Man: oilier of Man In Nature;
Law of Evolution o| Sperirs: Evolution of Man: Thr Hu
man lime: its Early Hlsiory: .Evolution of Arts of .Life;
Evolution of l.niigiiaqe; Civilization mid Govrrmnrnt In
Ancient Age: Religion In Ancient Age; Age of Decline;
The Deluge: Eailylllstorle Age.
Vol. HI. —Magnetic Farces; Mrdluuishlp: Conservation
of Foi re and bplrhnal Manifestai ions; Maleriallzallon; The
Ihmblr;. < ".airvoyaner: Clahniidirnrr: Psychomrtry; Psy
chology: Dreams: Prayer; Religion; Dirt and Law of He
redity; Marriage: Evolution of Sex; Permanency, etc., of
Races: Terrestrial -Magnetism, rte. : Power of spirit over
'•Matter: Processor Death; Planes of Spiritual Force;-Lacatlon of spiritual Splirres-Srrond Splirrr; Description of
Occupât ions of Spirits; Condition of Sidiit Hnbstanrrs: A
Landscape on the Sphere; Color In Spirit : Spiritual Light ;
.Methods at histnirttoii, elr. : Use of Lubar: Malignant
Spirits: Law of Spirit Control: Arrangement of Circles In
Spirit-Life; Law of Association of Circles; Clinhge hi
Passing from Sphere to sphere: Progress through the Second
Sphere; Otfice.s ol Spirits In Nature, The Third Sphere—
Conclusion. .Voj. 1.-327 pp., 8vn, cloth. Price $1,75.
Vol. IL-2'is pp.. svo. ciolh. Price$1.75.
Vol. 111.— 2<;t pp.. Svo, cloth. Price $1.75.
T'lic Tn iiee Voli meh to one address, $5,00, postage

Ft.'r sale».y ciil.BY &HlT:il,

._______________

. ABjr KJIITJOX.

Price Itediiced from $1,00 to 75 Cts.,
PONTAUK IO CENTN.

OF

LIGHT.

THE SPIRIT-LAND.
r.ii'i:- j:xr‘i:nii:yci:s, scj:xj:s,
lXei IHiXTX, -AXil COXOfTIOXS, II.i.e.sin ititi:oispinit-i.iri:,axn
thj: I'ltrxciPi. Es or thjisi-iji1TUAI. 1‘lIll.O.SOl‘Jir.

THE SPIRIT-WORLD:

Or, What I Saw in the South Sea IslandB, Australia,
China, India, Arabia, Egypt, and other
“ Heathen!'. Countries.

ITS INHABITANTS,

THE MENTAL CURE.

NATURE, AND PHILOSOPHY.

UY HEV. W. J*. EVANS.
The philosophy of I.lfe: Illustrating the Influence of the
Mind on the Body, both In health and disease, and the Psy
chological Method of Treatment, 304 pp. Tlio work has re
ceived tlio encomiums of able critics, and Is considered one
of tho best books la tlw English language, adapted to both
slek and well, also tho physician, aqd shows how persons
can ward olf and eradicate disease wlthoutmedlclne.
Cloth, 41,50, lMistage 10 cents.
•
For sale by COLBY & ItICH.

The Psycho-Physiological Sciences,

Works by A E. Newton.

Letter to the Edwards Congregational Church, Boston. 1853,
giving an account of the mHlHu’s conversion to Spiritualism.
•\Vltlian Appendix containing facts Illustrative of Angelic
Mlnlstrv. mid a Reply to the Congrryationalist. Pam
phlet, 72 pages, 25 cents; |»os(:igt’ 2 cents.
ANSWER TO CHARGES preferred by the Church,
with Account oi Trial. Pamphlet, 3fl pages, 15 cents.
LESSONS FOR CHILDREN, on Anatomy, Physi
ology and Hygiene. Cloth, 111 pages, 50cents; postage3
cents.
. THE RETTER AVAY.an Appeal to Men in behalf ofHiimmi'Ciilture through a Wiser Parentage. Pmnphlcl,
48 pages, 25 cunts,
RRE-NMTAL CULTURE,- being Suggestions Io Par
ents, especially Mothers, relative to Methods of Molding
the Tendencies of Offspring Indore birth. Pamphlet, G7‘
pages, 25 cents.
THE MODERN BETHESDA.or The Gift of Healing
Restored, being mi Account of Ihe Life ami Labors of Dr.
J. R. Niavton, Healer, with a line Portrait. Also con
taining Observations (»n the Nature and Source of the Heal
ing Power, the History and Conditions of its Exercise, etc.
Cloth, :r22 pages, octavo. $2.1
*»,
Fors:ilel>v<'OLllY * liK'll.
______ ____ ,
_ ___ ■-#---------- — ■ ■ ■■ , ■, ------ - , , -...

The Laws of Being:

HISTOB Y

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M.D.,

BY JAMES M. PEEBLES.
This Intensely Interestl»K volume of over tnur Imnilrert Author of "The Identity of Primitive Christianity and
Modern Spiritualism."
lakes, rresli with tlio glcmilims <J something like two
years’ travel In Eurmie ami Oriental Lands, has leached
CONTENTS.
Its second edition.
•
As a work embodying personal exiKTlrnccs, descriptions IntriMliictlon, .
of Asiatic countries, and observations relating to the man-, Chap. 1.—The Spirit and Soul: Death, tlro«Jnrtli of tho
ners, .customs, laws, religions and spiritual Instincts of
Spirit; Tempurary Desertion of the Body byihe Spirit.
different nations, this Is altogether the most Important CHAV.2.—General View of the Heavens,
and stirring biMik that liasapp‘arcd from th«
* authors |m?ii«
Denominationalsectarisls will doubtless nrcusti the writer Chap. 3. — The Low Heavens or Spheres. — Tlio Earth
Sphere; Condition or Bigoted Sectarians^---of fltuiUrd efforts to imnrarh ll»» Chrisllaplty of the
Church, and unduly extol BimTmanism, (T<mfnri:misnny iTwn^r=The~Highrr-Heavens, — Tho-Indlan Heavens;
Bnddlii^m, and other Eastern religions. Strictures oi
Description of tlie Higher Heavens; Tiro Negro lieavens;
this character lie must expect to meet at Hie hands of
Mr. Owen's Visit to the Higher Heavens.
,
critics.
w
Viisr.
b.—The Higher Heavens (continued). — Heavenly
During this round-the-world vovagr, Mr. Peebles not
Mansionsor Homes; Garments, Ornaments, and other Ob
only liad the advantageof previous travel, together with
jects; Employments of Spirits, Means of Supplying other
tiie use of Ills own eves, hut thr valuable assistance of Dr.
Wants.
•Dunn’s clalrvovanre and irmicr intluenecs. These, In
C
hap, fl.—Higher Heavens (continued).—Sunday Observ
tiie form of splrlt-cmnmuulratioiis. occupy many jogt’s,
ance; Tltlesaud Names intim Heavens: Th
* Personal Apand will deeply Interest all who think in the direction of
pearanrnof bpirlts; Languago in tiie Heavens; Prevision
the Spiritual Philosophy mid Ihrmiciciit civilizations.
Printed (in- fine white pa|»rr, laigr svo, 411 pages, gilt
of Spirits: Tiie Insane in Splrlt-Llfe.
side and back. Price $2,«’, iHisfiige U> cents.
Chap. 7.— The Higher Heavens (continued).—'Wherein
For sale by COLBY IUCII.
Spirits Differ; Marriage In Hie Heavens: Family Relations
In the Heavens; Children in the Heavens; Animals in tlio
Spirit-World.
Cjiail 8.—TheMovenrontsof Spirits; TlioReturnof Spirits
to Earth; 1 >o Ancient splrltsand Spirits from other W orlds
Visit tiro Earth?
.
. AND THEIR ASSAILANTS
C
hap. ».-Guardian Spirits; Spirits on Different Planes
BEING A ltE>l,‘»N>i: BY
Communicate; Di mutinies Attendant on Splrlt-InlerALFRED It. WALLACE. OF ENGLAND;
course.
_
’
VROF. J. It. BUCHANAN. OF NEW YORK
Cjiap. JO,—Thu Philosophy of Spirit-Intercourse; Tho
Memory mnl Knowledge of Spirits,
DARIUS LYMAN, OF WAS1I1N4JTON ;
Chap. II.—Visual Perception of Material Objects by Spirits;
EPES SAltOENT/OF ROSTON,
Tiie Ability of Spirits to Hear and Undcrstuml onr ConTO THE ATTAC KS or
vcrsatlon: PowcroT Spirits to PassThrongh Solid Matter;
prof. w. it. Carpenter, of England,’
Spirits hi Relation to tiie Elements
AND OTlir.llS.
CHAP. 12.— MaterialJzntlon-Form Manifestations; Phan
*
Thus«
who have billowed th<
* vourseof tho crushing re
tom Ships and Railway Trains; Rappings and Moving of
view of Dr. UnrpcnhT which Dn. J. It. Buchanan lias
Material Objects; Trance and Visions.
from week to week contributed I«» tiro, columns of the Ban Chap. 13.—Spirits In Relation tn Animals; Do Spirits In
ner of Llgh(: terest Themselves in our Business Affairs? There is Room
Those who hnvi» perused I In
* well-weighed airnlgnmmit of
In God’s Universe for All,
ibis would-be explainer of Spiritnallsm which Pnor. A. R.
Conclusion.
. . •
W At.lace lias given to the world:
Those who have enjoyed Hie rending of the elenr-eut senThe author, in Ids Introduction, says: “The problems of
Ioih ch hi which Daigi s Lyman. Esq., has given-ullcr--■ -.theages liave been,.Wliatjire_wc? Whence came we? and
aiire I«» Ids ihfiHghi lirililsi‘oiinrnit.n: mid. ......
Whither are we bound? Of these the last is the most mo•riiose who cherish pleasant memories of Hie telling blows ineiitous. and It Is dm object of tills work to aid in the solu
dealt by Errs Sargent.
In his admirable brochure, tion of this problem, so that other investigators may be as
•? Does Matter ilo it AH?”:
• sisted in advancing a step further, ami in their turn en
Will be, we are sure, glad to find all this body of Irre lighten the paths lor'others who may succeed them In qxfragable evidence for Hie truth mid reliability of Spiritual piorlng (lie realities and mysteries of that worljl to which we
ism—log<
*tl
u*r with inilch new nciiier on the same tapir— are all hastening, and of .which even a litt lektibwlcdge may
welded Into ¡r>t(ibS1MnTflTTnas^Tu this lunilly excuuleiTvi)
be öf service In prepärrffg tis for our Inlrodui’tlon to it.
mite.
Tiie medium who lias been the rhaimel or cbmmnnleatton
And those who approach tin
* hook without having luul .with my spiilt instructors Ih.chaiiles JL Kenney,-.of
siirii prrlhiihutry reading, will find In It a nihieof rare in Brooklyn, N. Y., win» Is coni rolled exuhndwly by hvo In
formation riot lied Bi attractive mid readable form,
dian spirits; and there are three other spirits to whom lam
*
Tlu
work Is one wlilcli ng student of th»» Spiritual Vhl- Indebted for the revelations contained in tids volume. These
losophv anti no public or private advocate of its teachings are my lather, formerly a clergyman, who entered spirit
can nll'ohl to let pass without n thorough, a consecutive and life.hair a century' since. Robert Dale Owen, and George
a careful reading. It should be rlreiilutril 1‘nrmid wide,
Henry Bernard; the latter hi this life having been a cotton
*r.
P;iin
2IG uigrs. Price 5o rents, itoshige free.
ami sldpidiig merchant at New Orleans, from which place
For sal»
* by COLBY A llHUH. _ _
__
.
he passed to spirit-life about forty years ago.”
Cloth, 12mo. Price $1,50, postage 10cents.
. . . •
. For sale by COLBY Ä RICH, Publishers.

Appendix A. I he X alw of Testimony I ft Matters Ex
traordinary.
.AlTi:xi»lx IV Evidrm-u of Samuel Bellachini, Court
Civen InxiilrtUioniill.v l.y
. .(,’i»niuivr at Itrt-iin.
Arri:vmx (’.--Ailini<>l"ns by <Mm Nuvll Maskelyne,
an«l other Pnit«
*.s'.|oiial
*t<>.Mijur«
AlTEMUX D.-I’latc X.
Authoress of “The Principles of Nature, “ etc.
LI ST’ <>F I L L (’ S T R A T I O NS.
ILmiuj al l.ehedr in which most of
This volume, as Its lllh» indicates, is JlJusfratlveof the
I he Exj'ei luirnlM Were Conducted. ’
Spiritual Philosophy. Il Is sent forth oil Its mission among
. Plate I. —Exp-'rlmrnt-wlth an Ettdles’.siting.
men' bv the millior, with the firm conviction that, it isn ne
. ” II.- Leather
In,terllnkedami Knotted under cessity to educate I Im people to a knowledge of the future Psychology; Ro-Incarnation; Soul, and its Relations:
I’rofeNMir Zilllner's Hands.
state by every method that can be devised by their teachers
on,
w .
“ 111.-Experiment wIlli an Endless Bladder-Band and 'In spirit-life. Now that the “heavens are opened mid the
WoiHlrii Rings,
angrisof God are ascending and descending,” and tncii can
IV, — Result of th«
* Experiment.
receive I'innmimicatioiis troni spirit-life, nothing can be
V. — IHtio, on an Enlarged Seale.
more nppHiprlnte than for them to nicrivc instruction ns to
“ VL —Experiment with Coins In a Secured Box. .
lhe methods or life In tin» future state, mid the principles
SHOWING tiro Occult Forces In Man; that Intelligence
“ VI I.--The Reproentalhm of ('auditions under which which underlie those methods.
manifests without Matei lnl: mid Hie most important things
Slnie-Wrlilng was obtained. .■
-to know. By Almiha Kidd.
“V111. - Slate-Writing Extraordinary.
The author silys: “This work Is dedicated to the enlight
CONTENTS,
“ IX. - Slate-Writing In Five Different Languages.
enment of humanity on some of the most important sub
“ X, —Details of tlm Experiment with an Endless CHAPTER I—The Experience of an UnknowirOne.
jects of being. One of Hie first obligations we owe as moral
Band and Wooden Rings.
beings Is to render to our fellow mail as much of good as
“ II—A Mother’s Story.
comes within mir power to transmit. Hu who has lived to
“ 111—Children In the Spirit-World.
. Largo 12mo, Illustrated. Cloth, tinted
mature life, and has failed to benefit his fellow men, has
IV—A Councilor Ancients.
“
V
—
A
Chapter
In
the
Life
of
a
Poet.
certainly lived in vain, ami will sometime discover Ills sin
papor. prlco 81,50, postago free.
of omission.”
• “ A’l-Tlw Pauper's Resurrection.
“ VII—Condition of the Depraved In Spirit-Land,
Index.—Introductory: Clalinudlenre; TheorlcscontrastN ENGLAND THIS WORK SELLS FOR $1,00.
** VI11—Tho lnelirlate, Gambler and Murderer in cd on the Lnwsof Being; Prolegomena.
Pakt 1.—What is God? Soul and its Imirortancn; Mem
Spirit-Life.
ory mid Intelligence; Intelligence vs. Matter; Progressive
k‘ . IX—CourUhlpand Marriage In Spirit-Land.
We have received a few copies of the English edition of
“
X
—
Incidents
of
Spirit-Life.
Intelligence;
The Animal World—HsUsesjCrcatlveForccs;
the above, work, which we will send by mail for.$
*1,00 i»er
“ X1—Met hixlsof Teachersand Guardians with their Spirit Law mid Matter: Ty|x»s and Races; Re-incarnacopy.
Pupils
and
Wards.
tion,
or
Souls
taking Form; Fretal Life and Generating;
Fors.de by ('GIJIY À RICH.
___________ ___
“ XII—Passages from the Experience of Naimlcon Childhood ns Spirit; Demonstrated IllustrationsonJtc-InBonaparte as a Spirit.
carnathm.
IMPORTANT WORK.
~
Paht n.—Occult Forces In Man: Duality: Clairvoyance
Price 75 cents, postage 10 cents,
mid Psychology; Inspiration mid Prophecy: Sensitiveness;
For Hale by COLBY A RICH.
/ • ’
Obsession: Unconsciousness, Delirium. Insanity; Rest,
Sleep, and Dreaming; Valedictory; Our Solar System.
NEVOXIl JilllTIOX
Cloth. $1,00, postage free.'
For sale by COLBY A- RICH,
■
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MRS. MARIA M. KING,

WORKS ON HEALTH.

mW 1R0H m WORLD;

THE MINISTRY OF AN<iELS REALIZED. A

REAL LIFE

APRIL 30, • 1881.

. I

PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS ;
Oil,

The Spiritual Aspect Nature presents
to J. Wilmshurst.
The precise nature of this author's “Philosophic TdeaS”
may be Inferred from Ills highly satisfactory explanation ot
Newton's law of gravitation. “Why.” he asks, “does
matter tend to approach other matter? and why should it
¡ippitHU'h it with constantly accelerating s|h*i*U? “. And his
answer is: “This action is Hie necessary outflow of the
Delfic attributes essential to inalter. Its love and Intelli
gence are shown in approximating so that It can mutually
imj»art and receive moreiff each (»liter's beautiful and pleas
ing varieties of motion bysyniDilhelle iietlon.” And soon,
—Popular Sclencfi Monthly. April. MA.
in the course of bls work, among much matter of profit,
•hegives advice ns to the bust method oí escaping from a
desire for Intoxicating beverages: holds out ns a maxim for
young people (and old ones too. for that matter,) “Keep the
mind chaste and the bodv will follow suit,” and Inculcates
the highest order of unselfishness, tninslatlng the old sen
tence, "Fiat Justifia," Ae., with the new rendering, “Do
your best for others if the lieavens full.” Tiro work Is one
<•( Interest aHIro Io the .student and the active wrestler with
the knotted and gnarled problems of life, and should linvo
«a wide sale.—Banner of Light.
The author starts out with the central Idea of Pantheistic
Deism —all Is God, God Is all. .... lt.has been said
“Knowledge Is power.” More correctly, Being or Love Is
■power. Knowledge is guidance; the two combined—Wis
dom............ Motion Is the first element in change—the es
sence of variety. Love, the unity, and motion, tiro variety,
constitute all existence. Lovu in motion is harmony.. Har
mony Is tile development of Love—lovu unfolded, progressed,
and ever progressing. . . . .-Leant all, and teach no less.
Írot your best lessons bo examples, Idvewell; learn well;
each well; and Jove well. Well imito mid well educate. Bo
true philosophers now and forevermore.—Religio-Philesophtcal Journal.
Pa|HH’, 151 pn. Frleu 35 cents, postage 4 cents.
For wile by COLBY A RICH.
—“
SE V F/N T ( 1TËDITIO N.

SEERS OF THE AGES.
Ancient, Mæval anft. Muftern Spiritualism.

MENTAL~MEDICINE. ‘
A Theoretical and Practical Treatise on Med
ical Psychology,
BY REV. W. F. EVANS.
One of Hie best, dearest and most practical treatises upon
tho application or psychic or mental force to the cure of
tlie sick. Itsdear-mimled author lias focalized what light
u]xm this great subject he could obtain from accessible
sources, aiul herein so illuminates the subject that persons
of ordinary Intelligence cannot only understand the theory,
but become qualified to practice tlm healing art, enabling
parents to be their own family physician.
(Both. 1,25. postage Wrents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH,

SOUL ANq"BODY;
Or, The Spiritual Science of Health and Disease.
BY BEV. W, F. EVANS..
Tills Isa work of deep ami genuine inspiration. Disease
traced to its seminal principle. Spiritual inllucnces and
forces Hie appropriate remedy. Tlio fumlamental principle
of tlm ciiivs wrought by .Jesus, ami how we can do the same.
The Influence of the spiritual world on Health and Disease,
The philosophy of spiritual Intercourse. How any one may
converse with spirits and angels. Thu psychology of Faith
ami Prayer.
This-work Is a reproduction in a sdentlfle form of tho
l’hrenopathlu Method of Cure -pmeticed by Jesus eighteen
centuries ago. and sustained bv the highest medical author
ities. It Is .scientifically religious, but not theological. It
is dear in thought, eloquent in style, and the profoundest
problems of philosophy and medical science are solved.
Cloth, $IJX', iM’stage Scents.
<.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

THE VITAL MAGNETIC CURE.
BY A MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.
The l’hllosiqiliy of Health: A Treatise ufron till) Elec
tric. Magnetic, ami bphlt-Llfo Forces of tlm Human
SvKtoni, mol their Application to tlm Jteilut at«l Cure of
nil Curable IHseascsof tlm Mlml anil Boily. It gives )nstrui'tloos lor both Healer ami Totient ns far as Is practi
cal, ami most heroine a standard work, as these natural
forces are etermil and universal.
Cloth. 51.25, postage 10 cents.
Forsalu by COLBY & JtlClt.
,

NATURE'S LAWS?N HUMAN LIFE.
■BY A MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.
The Philosophy of Happiness, or an Exposition of Spir
itualism, embracing tho various opinions of extremists,
f ro and con. Distinguished Theologians, Professors,
>. D.s, and others in opi>osltlmi to Its truthfulness; Normal,
Inspirational and Trance Shakurs and AVriters In favor.
Is immortality Universal? Knowledge of Nature's laws
and the destiny of the race result In happiness, also proves
an antidote to “Free L«vo”-fjm, 308 pp.
Cloth, §1,50. lMistage 10 cents.
Forstiiu by COLBY & RICH. .
________ ’ -

SPIRITUAL HARMONIES:
CONTAINING

Nearly 100 Popular Hymns ani Soms,
(Witlioiit Music)

WITH

THE BELIEF OF SPIRITUALISTS,
AND READINGS AL’l’ROPHIATli FOE

FUNERAL OCCASIONS.
BY DR. J. M. PEEBLES.
This book may bo oonshlorcd multum in parvo, contain
ing as it does a definition of Spiritualism—the leading dootrlnoH of Spiritualism—readings and responses—abolitone
hundred popular hymns and songs adapted to
Cfimp-McetlngN,
Grove-Heelings,
Spiritual ScnnecN,
Social Circle
.
*
and Congregational fiilnging,
TOG ETHER WITH
Funeral Rcndlnsa, original and selected, npproprlatefor
Infiuitfi, Children, and tlio Aged.

Dr. Peebles says, In his preface: “Tho ‘Spiritual Song
ster and Teacher’ was so favorably received by the publicsix large editions having been sold—I deem it practfcabloto
remodel, double the sizo. adding songs, now and old, with
original and selected readings for funeral occasions, so that
for a trille of expunso our frionds may have for oóancea,
Conferences, aud Sunday gatherings, a general statement
of our doctrines, readingfl, songs, hymns, and words of
comfort for seasons of sickness and death.” Designed to
supply a want long felt in tiro ranks of Spiritualism. This
book—NpirMunl JtKurnionlcM—is bound iu heavy paper
and boards.
■ • •
Price, boards, 25oe«te: paper. 30 cents. 12 copies paper,
$2,00; 12 copies boards, $2,50. Cloth,«illuminated cover, 35
cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH,

' BY J. M. PEEBLES.
This volume, of nearly 100 pages, octavo, traces tho phe
nomena of BrntiTUALtSM through India, Egypt. Phœnicla, Syria, Persia. Greece, Rome, down toChiWfl time.
Treating of the Mythic Jesus; Chukciial Jesus;
OF THE
Natuhae Jesus.
How begotten? Where was lio from twelve to tlilrty?
Was ho an Essonian?
Modehn Si’iHiTUAUSM. Tlio wavo commencing in
Rochester; Its present Altitude; Admissions from the Press
OF
In Its favor; Testimonies of tiro Poets; Testimonies of its
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH.
Truth from tlio Clergy; Beecher,- Chapin, llenworth, ettv
Its Docthinks systematized. .What spiritualists
IIY'LUCIFER.
bellevo concerning God, Jesus Christ, the Holy Ghosh
Baptism. Faith, Reixmtance, Inspiration, Heaven, Hells, AS A CREATION BASED ON I1IS CONCEPTION OF
‘ Theauthorsavs: “The time has comowhen the swad Evil
Spirits, Judgment, Punishment, Salvation, Pro
dling-clothes of infancy should be cast aside. In this age gression,
THE GEOLOGICAL, PHRENOLOGICAL, AND
the Spirit-World, tho Nature of Love, tho
of free thought we must be allowed the freedom to speak Genius. Tendency
ami Destiny of tho Spiritual Movement.
INSPIRED BIBLE TEACHINGS, HAVING
without Incurring the anathemas of those from whom wo
Bound In beveled boards. Price $2,00, irostage 12 cents.
(Hirer. 1 firmly believe the doctrines of Christianity are.
'
REFERENCE THERETO.
subversive of the fndeitendence of man and his full liberty
As
this
work presents anew vlbWh'S'lb'thd special origin
of action: and bring Instilled into us, as they are, from the
and nature ot Jesus, ami the effect of his advent, life and
verv cradle, they become pernicious and Immoral In their
.death on humanity, it is honed that Trinitarians and Uni
tendencies, We must escape from the unhealthy atmos
tarians, as well as Materialists, will give It a careful peru
phere of a seeming *nd(
|M.
dcnce
into the boundless freedom
sal and a camlhl criticism, especially us It does not deny tho
of Truth, ere we are tilted to start on the glorious career
A Record of Investigations into the accuracy
of Bible teachings.
•
which Nature has been at so much pains to liirttk out for us.
.
Spiritualphenomena.
Paper, price 25 cents.
For all life is immortal, and Its course is determined by its
For sale by COLBY & RICH«
Inherent lowers, which must eventually assert themselves.”
Ill' MRS. MARY DANA SIIINDI.KH,
The author also gives-an Interesting account of his life
from Infancy, and the folkwing chapter heads will give an
Author of "The Southern^ Northern and Western
Idea of what the honk Is composed of: Early Years: Adrift;
j
Harps," "The Parted Family," etc,
Alone; A Wanderer; Rest for the Weary; Excelsior: The
Mrs. Shindler, the widow or oji Episcopal clergyman, has BY A SEER OF TO-DAY, OR SYMBOLIC TEACH
Unity of Life: Money: Power; AfilnHy; Justice; Love;
investigated
Spiritualism ami Its phenomena from Boston to
INGS FROAI THE HIGHER LIFE.
Cooperation: Immortality; Marriage; Destiny; Liberty;
Texas, with tlio most remarkable mediums, and lias given
Our Future Home: Law: Conclusion.
EDITED DY HERMAN SNOW.
her
experiences
in this work, which will be found to be very
•Paper. 83pages. 30 cents.
This
work
Is of exceeding Interest and value, tho Seer
inteivstlng to the render. Tills book. Is printed on white
For wile by COLBY A RICH.
being a person of elevated spiritual aspirations, and of
paper, clear tyiw, and contains Kill pages. ;
great clearness of ixHcepllun, but hitherto unknown to the
Cloth, fl,00, postage free.
*
Forsalu by COLBY & RICH.
_ public.
Tho espedal value of this work consists in a very graphic
A MUSIC BOOK FOR THE
presentation of the truths of Spiritualism In their higher
forms of action, illustrating particularly tlm Intimate near
ness of tho spirit-world tuiu the vital relations between the
And Miscellaneous Poems. By JESSEE H. BUTLER, present and futuro as affecting human character and des
By J. M. PEEBLES and J. O. BARRETT.
San Francisco, Cal.
tiny in the hereafter.
HOME, the longest poem, Is, as its name indicates, a
Tim work contains ten chapters, under tho following
X^ E. H. BAILEY, Musical Editoii.
tracing of human life in this sphere, mid also (by the uso heads:
«
This work lias been prepared. for the press at great ex- ot
awakened
spirit-sight)
a
portraiture
of
“
our
home
In
Chapter 1,—Introductory, by the Editor.
lieiise aiidniuehmental labor, Inorder to meet tho wants of heaven.”
“
2.—Resurrections.
Spiritualist Societies In every portion of tlio country. It
4»
3. —Explorations.
“FEMME HEROIC” speaks of the earihjitrugglC8,
need only to lie examined to merit commendation.
and tiro lessons flowing therefrom, of a true-hearted wo
4. —Home Scenes.
4k
, Over one-third o( Its poetryand three-quarters ot Its mu man.
5. —Sights and Symbols.
<4
sic are original. Some of America's most gifted and popu . The MISCELLANEOUS offerings arc varied, and fit
0.—lleallng Heins of tho Hereafter.
44
lar musicians have written expressly for It.
■
7.
—A Book ot Ilunmn Lives,
ted to all mental tastes.
44
Tlio SriniTUAt. Hahv Is a work of over three hundred
fl.—Scenes of Beneficence.
■------- ™
The ’work contains a fine Steel Engraving of tho author.
pages, comprising SONGS, DUETS and .QUARTETS, Bound in fine cloth, gilt side and back, $1,50, ¡«stage 10
“
1Ò.—Symbolic
’ ‘XTeachings.
Teachings.
with 1’IANO. ORGAN or MELODEON accompaniment. cents.
Bound
In cloth,
180 .pages.
'
*
T'
....................
—
..o—. Plain,
§r,25, postago 10cents;
Single copy 52,00, full gilt 53,00; 6 copies 510,00, 12 collies
_..jllt,
gilt, $1,50,
§1,50, lMistage
postage 10 cents.
Full gilt, Bide ami back, beveled boards, $2,
*00,
postago full
flP.oo. IVnen sent by mall, 14 cents additional required oil 10 cents.
Forsalo by COLBY it RICH.
;
_______ .•
each copy.
Fur sale by COLBY & RICH.
An abridged edition of tho Spiritual Harp lias also been
Issued, containing one hundred and four pages.
—
SPIRIT MANIFESTATIONS
Cloth, 81,00, postage scents.
Forsaleby COLBY A RICH.
■
OR,
OF

A DISEMBODIED SPIRIT'S THEORY

Origin. Nature, and Destiny

THE BAPTISM OF FIRE.

. M'A-JST,

’Hl-

YEAR TWO HUNDRED.
BY CHAULES B. WAITE, A. M.
Perhaps iu> literary effort could be more difficult or accbmplishment than the one undertaken by the author of tills
book. 11 was une attended with almost Insurmountable ob
stacles, since Hie field of labor was In» an age reinóle^ and
lltlle rematu’‘U.of the records of the time that couliHie re
lied u|m>ii as ant lien t Ic. lb
* was forced toexhume the truths
of history In
* displays from beneath inige pyrnmhfsof mis
interpretations and false statements, some of them possibly
honestly made, but the great majority undoubtedly concoct
ed for M'lll>li jmr|M»M
*s.
jo sustain ernnicotts views, and to
forge fetters of ]k>i1ileal and priestly tyranny with which to
enslave the bodies and souls of men.
The succinct manner In which thr statementsare made,
and tiie fads amt opinions related, will n«
*t fall to be noticed,
anil commended bv all. Every thing is told In as few words
as possible with due regard to a clear understanding of the
subject: and the result is, tlio.reader who has had little if
any familiarity with such win ks, can as readily comprehend
the meaning Intended to be conveyed as lie who has made
them a life-hnig study.
.
A complete history of the origin ami nature of all the gosjh.*I s Is given; not merely tlio tour Hint, by decreoof men,
iinvu-beuoni.e canonical and are accepted by the Church as
“the divine and only revealed word of God.” but also those
culled aporrvphal, the entire collection numbering upwards,
of forty, of tin
*apocryphal,
tlfreeof the most famous now
extant are critically compared with the canonical for tho
uurjwjse of determining which were first written, and is the
ilrst time such a comiuirison has been made,. Thu extracts
arc given in parallel columns, so that any leader enn make
the comparison, an opjs>rtunlty never before given to the
public to form their own Judgment in a matter of so great
Inqiortalice ns related io the dogmas of Hro ( 'Hnrv)i.
,
An account Is given of nearly one hundred Christian wrl• tursof the first and second centuries, great care being taken
* establish correctly the chronological position or each.
to
Passages from their writings, snub ns Indicate most clearly
tlielr views, are also given, together with brief noticesuf
their works.
The tinroof which this volume takes special cognizance Is
. divided into six periods, during the second of which, A. D.
80 to A. D. 12i>. Is included the “Age of Miracles,” the his
tory of which will prove.iff liiteicst to Spiritualists as a
means of comparing the manifestations ot unseen Intelllgenres in dur time with similar events uf the days immedi
ately following tlm Introduction of Christianity.
It is im|N>ssiblc to render full Justice to this very Instruct
ive book without a perusal.
(’loth, 8vo, pp. 4>i. Price $2,50, postage 15cents.
Forsale by COLBY A RICH.

MODERN THINKERS
riUNClFÁLLY L’l'ON

13 0 0I-A.Ii SCIEKTCE:
Wlmt They Think, and Why.
BY VAN R IREN DEN SLOW, LL.D.

With an introduction by ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
- WITH EIGHT PORTRAITS.
Contents.—J,’reface by the Author: introduction by
Robert G. Ingersoll; Sketch of the Life of Swedenborg;
Emanuel Swecletilron
*,
and the Origin of the Christian Ideas
of Heaven, Hell and Virtue; Sketch of the Life of Adam
Smith; Adam Smith, Founder of the Schomof tiro Econo
mists; Sketch of the Life of Jeremy Bentham: Jeremy
Bentham, the Apostle of Law'Reform, and or Utilitarian
ism In Morals: Sketch or tiro Life of Thomas Faino; Thom
as Paine, the Ajxistleof Chronic Revolution, In hiaRelntlons to ttie Declaration of Independence, and Democracy
In America: Sketch of theLlfeof Fourier: Charles Fourier,
tiro Philosopher of Passional Ilarmonyand C<á'q>cratiVe As
sociation: Sketch of the Life of Spencer: Herbert Spencer,
a Review ot lilsThcoriesof Evolution ami ot Morals: Sketch
of the Life of Haeckel; Ernst Haeckel, tiro Demonstrator
of tho Doctrine of Evolution: Augusto Comte, Founder of
the Positive Philosophy and Pontiff of the Religion of Hu
manity, Including a Sketch of his Life; The Authorshipof
Junius, a Sequel io the Critique on Thomas Value; Wealth,
a Sequel to the Critique on Adam Smith.
Cloth, 12mo. $1.50. tiostage 10 cents ■
‘ For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Spiritualism as a Science,
And Spiritualism as a Religion.
An Oration delivered under spirit Influence," nt St.
George’s Hall. London. Eng., Sunday evening. Sept. 21st.
1873, ny Cora L, V. Tappan. This Is No. 1 or a scries of
Tracts entitled “The New Science.”
Paper. 5 cents, postage free.
Forsaie by COLBY«RICH»

-;

A Southerner among the Spirits:

BY GILES
*
B. STEBBINS,
DETROIT, MICH«,

Editor and Compiler of "Chapters from the.Bible of the
Ages." and "Poems of the Life Beyond and Within."

FIV.E CHAPTERS.
Chap. L— The Decay of Dogmas: What Next?
“
Materlnllsni-’-Negation, Inductive Science, Ex
ternal and Dogmatic.
;
«
3. —A Supremo ami Indwelling Mind tho Central
Idea of-a Spiritual Philosophy.
4. —The Inner Life—Facts of Spirit Presence.
5. —Intuition—The Soul Discovering Truth.
Passing out from tlio sway of creeds and dogmas, two
paths open—one to Materialism, tlm other to a Spiritual
Phllosopbv, w ith Mind as the Soul of Things. Which shall
we enter?
*
1 To give Materialism fair statement aud criti
cism: Io show it is a transient stago of thought; to.exiroso
scientific dogmatism; to show that Materialism and SptrlttiaHsm are unllkeand opjropite: to give fair statement of the
Spiritual Philosophy, and a choice compendium of the facts
of spirit-presence and ckilrvoyance; to «bow the need and
Imirortance of psycho-physiological study, ami of more per
fect scientific ideas ami methods, to emphasize the inner
life and the spiritual lowers of man, and to help the coining
of a natural religion, without bigotry or superstition, are
tlm leading objects of this book. Full of careful and ex
tended research, of thought aud spiritual Insight, it meetsa
demand of the times, draws a clear and deep line between
Materialism ami Spiritualism, and helps to right thinking.
Its facts of spirit-presence, from the long experience and
wide knowledge of tiro author, are especially valuable and
Interesting.
Cloth, 7acents: paper, 50cents; postagofreo,
Vorwie by COLBY A RICH.
____________________

THE CLOCK STRUCK ONE,
And Christian Spiritualist

Revised aud Corrected. Being a SynopslR of tho Investigathmsof spirit Intercourse by an Episcopal Bishop, Three
Ministers, live Doctors and others, at Memphis, Tenn.,
In is «. By the Rev. SamueL<\Vatson, of the Metho
dist Episcopal Church. .
’
*
Price reduced tu |l,uu, jiostagc free.
•,

THE CLOCK STRUCK THREE;

Visions of the Beyond,

THE SPIRITUAL HARP;

Choir, Congregation and Social Circle.

PIANCHI7ITE ;

-

THE HISTORY OF

• MODERN AMERICAN SPIRITUALISM:
A Twenty Yearn
*
Rcrordof the AMoundiiiff
an<l Unprecedented Open Communion be
tween Earth mid tlio World of
.
*
Spirit
BY EMMA IIABDINGE.

Beluga Review of “Clock Stduck One,” and Reply
to It; and Fart .Second,-showingdhd._Hari»ony between
Christianity, Science and Spiritualism. ByREV. Samuel
Watson.
“The Clock Stiiuck Thebe'’ contains a very able
review of the first book by a master-mind; and a reply to
the same by Dh. Watson.
Cloth, tinted paper. Price81,50,'postagefree.
i
Forsahj by COLBY & RICH. >
•

The great and continued demand for this book has Induced
the publishers to print a cheap edition, the price of which
Is within the reach ohdl who seek an insight into.Spiritual
ism, for which this work.stands preeminent. Thu new
edition Is printed In good dear tyiw, and neatly bound In
cloth. Price $L.
*W.
jMistage free.
The unabridged edition, containing Engravings, lacslmllesof Spirit-Writing, etc.. §3,75, postage2-1 cents,
Fdrsaleby COLBY,t RICH.____________ • • _

IS DARWIN RIGHT?

THE SPIRITUAL PILGRIM.

Or, Tlio Orlglxx of Man.
BY WILLIAM DENTON',

Author of “Our Planet,” “Soul of Things,” etc.
This Is a wcll-lround volumo of two hundred pages, 12mo,
handsomely Illustrated. It shows that man is'notof miracu
lous but or natutal origin: yet that Danvin's theory Is
. radically defective«,because itkavesnut ihospirJinaJ causes,
which have been the most ¡rotent concerned In his produc
tion. It Is scientific, plain, eloquent and convincing, and
probably sheds more light upon man's origin than all tho
volumes the press has given to the public for twenty years.
1’rlce $1,00, postage io cents.
•
, Forsalu by COLBY & RICH.

WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT.
BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.

This I>ook alms to speak of life as it Is. It lias approba
tion for everything, and condemnation for nothing. It
recognizes no merit, no demerit« in human souls; nospecial
heaven for pretended self-righteousness, and no sjrocial hell
for a bleeding, suffering humanity. It accepts every creed,
belief, and doctrine, every action, good and “bad,” ns
being the lawful effect of a cause that lies in unseen spirit,
whlcn cause Is above the power of human volition.
Cloth, |1.00, postage 10 cents.
Forrate by COLBY & RICH,

Home, Femme Heroic,

ANCIENT AND MODERN TIMES

The Despair of Science.

COMPARED.

Being a Fall Account of Modern Splrltnallnn,

.

RY'JOSEPH BEALS, Greenfield, Mass.
In tills neatly executed brochure of 40 pages, Dr. Joseph
Beals, the well-known and popular President of tiro Lake
Pleasant Camp-Meeting Association, hns brought together
a mass of ovldencu ancient ami modern—welded in firm
fashion, ami bearing the proof of lt$reliability on its face—
which, circulated as it should be among churchmen and in
vestigators who are just beginning to inquire concerning
the spiritual phenomena and philosophy, cannot fall of pro
ducing the most clearly defined results. Ohl Spiritualists,
too. will find it Interesting reading.
Paper. Price 10 cents, postage iree.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
•

DAISIES.
BY WfflL BRMJNTON.

Its Phenomena and the Various Theories
regarding It. With n Survey of

French Spiritism.

BY EPES SARGENT.
The work contains chapters on the following subjects:
What Science. Snys of It: Tho Phenomena of 1M7; Mani
festations through Miss Fox; Manifestations through Mr.
Hume; Tho Salem phenomena, Ac.; Various Mediums
and Manifestations; Tho Seeress of 1’rovorst—Kerner—
Stilling; Somnambulism. Mesmerism, &c.; Miscellaneous
Phenomena; Theories; Common Objections—Teachings;
Spiritism, Proexistence, &c.; Psychomctry; Cognate Facts
and Phenomena.
New edition, cloth, ?1,25.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

ThisbeautlfulbookorPoems.fmtnthenenof XYN. BiiuntoN, Esq., needs no recommendation from us, as those of
Experiences of Samuel Bowles,
our readers who have perused his poems appearing in the
Banner of Light for many years past can testify. They are
beautiful In thought and diction, and the reader will find In Late Editor of the Springfield, Mass., Republi
can,.in Spirit-Life; ob, Life as he now Sees It.
IIY J. O. BARRETT
*
’
them a source of inspiration and strength.
XVritten through the-Mediumahlp of Carrie E. 8. Twlng.
Cloth, full gilt. Price $1,50. irostage 10 cents.
“ My name Is ‘ Pilgrim:’ my religion is love; my homo is
For
sale
by
COLBY
&
RICH.
_______
_________
’
S
ubjects.—Mr. Bowles’s Entrance to Spirit-Life. Feothe Universe; my sole .effort is. to educate and elevate hu
Retain their Tastes and Ambitions After Death. Life’s
manity.”
A Treatise on the Intellectual, Moral Île
Ulis of Sale. The Effects of War and Sudden Death by
The book contains a’fine steel portrait of Mr. Peebles,
•
. . and Social Man,
Accident on People Entering Spirit-Life. Heaven Is Work.
engraved in London.
Clothing of Spirits. Spirits are Interested In our Po
Cloth. 81.50, iroslage 10 cents.
Written under forty captions, with an Essay on Man. By The
litical Elections. Churches: Places of Amusement; Schools
For mile by COLBY & RICH. •
IlIltAM I’OWELt;
in Spirit-Life. The False Religions of Earth. The Law of
Clotli,
?1,
50.
postage
10
cents.
NEW EDITION.
Spirit-Control. Mr, Bowles’s Spirit-Home. Inventors;
For sale l.v (A»LBY * RICH.
Artists in Spirit-Life. What Houses are Made of. The
Spiritual Congress. How to Help onr Loved Ones Dio.
Them Should Bo a Medium in Every Family. Bow toiMake
Them.
’
ON^NPIRITVAT
j
ISM.
'
Tho Corner-Stone of Spiritualism.
Paper. Price 20 cents.
For Bale by COLBY A RIOH,
■' . .
Throe lectures. By Jades C. Woodman, Counsellor
BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
at Law. •
Paper,
25
cents,
postage
2
cents.
Discussing—"Talmudic Proof of Jesus’s Existence;”
For sale by COLB Y A RICH.
.
“Tho Distinction between Jesus and Christ;” "The Moral
Estimate that Leading American Spiritualists put upon
For those desiring to form Circles, where Media may be de
Jesus of Nazareth;” "The Commands. Marvels,-and Spir
veloped, through whom they may commune with Spirititual Gifts of Jesus Christ;” “The Philosophy or Salvation
Friends; together with a declaration of Principles ana Be
through Christ;” “The Belief of Spiritualists and tho
lief, with Hymns and Songs designed for Circle and Social
BY MOSES HULL.
Church of the Future.”
Singing. Compiled by James H. Young.
Papor, 10 cents, postage 1 cent.
Paper. Price 10 cents, postage free.
For
sale
by
COLBY
£
RICH.
For sale by COLB Y & RICH.

' A Biography of. J. M/Peebles.

CHRIST,

A Reply, to William T. Dwight; D._ D.,

Rules and Advice

That, Terrible Question.

I

I

APRIL 30, 1881
TUIJRJD JEDITXON.

c>
ho
y■eno
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ns

IMMORTALITY,

THIRD ¿EDITIOJST

AND

THE

Bible of Bibles:
,

OR,

•

"What a Hundred Spirits, Good and Evil,
’ Say of their Dwelling Places.
“Divine Revelations:”
TWENTY-SEVEN

Ì-

on
of
lit
>lo
us
T-»

BY

containing'

A Description of Twenty-Seven Bibles,
and an Exposition of Two Thou-,
sand Biblical Errors in Sci
ence, History, Morals,
Religion, and Gen
eral Events;

»g

Author of “Score of tlio Ages," “Travois Around tho
World,” “Spiritualism Defined and Defended,’’ “Jesus
—Myth, Man, or God ?” “Conflict between Spiritual
ism and Darwinism,’’ “Christ the Coritfcr-Stono of
Spiritualism," “Buddhism and Christianity Faco
to Face, ” “ Parker Memorial Hall I.ecturus, "etc.

Tills largo volumo of 300 pages, 8vo.—rich in descriptive
phenomena, lucid In moral philosophy, torso In expression,
and unlquo In concoptlon, containing as It docs communica
tions from spirits (Western nnd Oriental) through mediums
In tira South Sea Islands, Australia, India, South Africa,
England, and nearly every portion or tho civilized world—
ranks as tlio most Interesting and will doubtless prove tho
most Influential of all Dr. Peebles’s publications.
Tho first paragraph of tho preface strikes tho koy-ilote of
tho hook:
‘ ‘Give us detalls-detalls and accurato delineations of life
In the Spirit-World 1—Is the constant appeal of thoughtful
minds. Death Isaiinroaeliing. Whither—oh, whltliert Shall
I know my friends beyond the tomb? Will they know me?
What is their present condition, and what their occupations?
Too tong have we listened to generalttlesand vague Imagina
tions. Aro tho planetary worlds that stud tho firmament
Inhabited ? and If so are they morally related to us, and do
they psychologically alíect us? What shall we lie In tho far
distant toons? Upon what shall wo subsist, how travel ?
and what shall lie our employments during tho measureiess"
yearsof eternity?’’.
This volume contains twenty-one chapters, and treats of
The Nature of Life.
The Attributes of Force.
• The Origin of the Soul.
The Natura of Death.
The Lucidity of the Dying.
The Spiritual Body.
The Garments that Spirits Wear.
Visits in tho Spirit-World.
TheHellscratnmedwithhypocrites.
Sights Seonin Horror’s Camp.
Velocity of Spirit Locomotion.
Othorplanotsandtholrpooplo.
Experiences of Spirits High and Loro.
John Jacob Astor’s Deej> Lament.
Stewart Exploring the noils.
Quakers and Shakers in the Spirit-World.
Indian nunting-Grounds.
Tho Apostle John’s Home.
Brahmans in Spirit-Life.
‘
Clergymen’s S<}d Disappointments.
Fountain-of-Light City.
Fountains) Fields and Cities.
The Heaven of Little Children.
Immortality of the Unborn.
The Soul’s Glorious Destiny.
The General Teachings of Spirits in all Lands.
Largo 8vo, clotli, hoveled boards, gilt sides and back,
l’rlco 81. W; postago 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

ALSO A DELINEATION OF THE CHARACTERS OF
■ _
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PRINCIPAL PERSONAGES OF THE
CHRISTIAN BIBLE,
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« EMATIOHXffiE DOGMES.
BY
KERSEY CRAVES,
Author of "ihu World's Sixteen Crucified Bav— :....... lore,’t and “ Tho Biography of Satan.”
The ground gone ovor by Mr, Graves In tho courso of this
now work Is simply astounding, and tho literary labor jrarfornied Is worthy ot receiving tho approximate reward of
an extensive reading at the hands or the public. In the
slxty-slx chapters Into which tho kook Is divided, almost
every question of Interest which arises In tho mind at the
mentlotiof tlio word Ilttir.E Is consldoled In that straight
forward stylo which has made tho volumes of Mr. Graves so
extensively sought after.
■
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Cloth, large 12mo. 440 pp. Price 82,00, postage
IO cents.

For sale by the Publishers, COLBY A RICH.

THE WORLD’S
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S:

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.
CONTAINING
New, Startling, nnd Extraordinary Revelation
tn Religious IlfMory, wlifell disclose (lie
Oriental Origin of all the Doctrines.
* Principles, Precepts, and
Miracles of the

Christian New Testament,
ANU FURNISHING A KEY FOR UNLOCKING
MANY OF ITS SACRED MYSTERIES,

S,

3VT. D.,

«T. JVT.

BESIDES C0MPBI8ING THE

History of Sixteen Oriental Crncifled Gods.
BY KERSEY GRAVES.
dn1000110

Printed on fine white paper, largo 12mo, 380 pages, with
portrait of author, £2,00,postage 10 conts.
For salo by COLBY & RICH,
_____________ -

OCCULTISM, SPIRITISM, MATERIALISM.

A NEW COLLECTION OF

DEMONSTRATED BY

The Logic of Facts s

Iff»

¿Or
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rith
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ces,
iene
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dto •
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FOIl THE

CHOIR, CONGREGATION

Showing Disembodied Man and Spirit Phases.
Also, the Immediate Condition Affecting
Man After Death.

for

AND

SOCIAL CIRCLE.

1 Things of the Most Interest for Man to Know.
byalmirakidd,

)

BY S. W. TUCKER,
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Golden Shore.
Tho author says, In the preface to this works “Ihave Gathered Home Beyond
the Sea.
endeavored toobservoslninueltyand straightforwardnessin
He’s Gone.
the narration of these things, and to avoid all vagueness
Here
and
There.
and hypothesis."
• .
I’m Called to the Better Land.
Clotli, 150 pp. Price M,oo. postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
I Long to be There.
Live for an Object.
My Home is not Here.
My Guardian Angel.
No Weeping There.
BY SHERMAN & LYON,
No Death.
7
Authors of "The Hollow Globe."
Not Yet for Me.
to
Never Lost.
This book contains many startling Ideas that aro calcu
One Woo is Fast.
lated to dlsyol the mystlllentlon and unravel the numerous
dllficultles by which thinking minds havo boon environed Outside.
concerning tlie great problems ot human existence. Tlio
Over the River They’re Waiting for Me.
contents are divided Into ten different subjects, as follows:
Over the River I’m Going.
The Soul ot Things; Intelligence; Intellect; Discords;
Passed On.
Progression; Justice; The Science of Death; The Con
Passing Away.
founding of Language; Spirit Abodes; Spirit Biography.
. .
Parting Hymn.
Cloth, 82,00, postago free.
Ready to Go.
Star of Truth.
Silent Help.
She has Cros.edfhe River.
TheLand
of
Rost.
on,
The Sabbath Morn.
,
The Cry of the Spirit.
The Silent City.
The
River
of
Time.
A Treatise on the Physical Conformation of the Earth,
The Angels are Coming.
'
l’rosented through the organism or M. L. Bbermau, M. D.,
The Lyceum.
and written l>y win. F. Lyon.
We ’ll Meet Them By-and-By.
Tho author says: “We are deeply impressed withtho
thought, and venture to predict, that this book will do very
IHiere Shadows Fall No More.
.much toward aiding humanity in their toilsome progress
We ’ll Anchor in the Harbor.
from the darkness of .mental Slavery, to. the broad BuitBlilno
■ :.
We’ll Gather at the Portdlr....
of enlightened Freedom, for which they have bo long strug
“Weshall know Each OtherThere.”
gled, but struggled apparently In vain.’’
B’o ’ll Dwetl Beyond Them All.
—Price ?2, oo. postage free.
•
,
•
Waiting to Go.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
Waiting on this Shore.
Bound In boards, 35 conts, postage free; paper, cent;,
postago freo; 12 copies paper, §2,50; 12 copies boards, §3,00,
fl, 75; 25 coplos (paper) and upwards to one
And the power which helped or made them perform Mighty 0 copies boards,
at tho rate of 20 cents per copy.
"Works, and utter Inspired Words; together with some address,
______ __________
Personal Traits and Characteristics of Prophets, Apostles,if For salo by COLBY & RICH.
and Jesus, or new readings of “ The Miracles."
..... BY AI.LEN l’UTNAM, A. H.........................
Author of “Natty, a Spirit;”“Spirit Works Real, but
Not Miraculous;” “Mesmerism, Spiritualism, Witch- Health and Disease Correctly Defined.
. cratt and Miracle;” “ Tipping Ills Tallies, ” etc., etc.
Mn. Putnam has here; fii Ills uniformly candid and A reliable Guide to Health without tho use of Mineral or
VegetablePolsonsorIrritants. Thoconchtslonsfroni t
calm spirit, furnished an unusually vivid, Interesting and
Forty Years’ l’raetlco ot Medicine.
instructive volume of about 240 rages. Ho here allows
■wliat lie Incidentally calls ‘,‘Tlie Guide-Book of Christen
BY DR. WILLIAM TORTER.
dom” to tell tho story of Its origin and character, and
A Taut of tub Table of.Contents:—Brlof Outlines
mostly In Its own ivords and facts. Biblical light leads his
way, and as he moves on he finds and points out fact nttor of tho Principal Organs of tlio Human System; Lire; Life
fact, view after view, meaning after meaning, attaching Individualized; Life Known by Its Manifestations; Life
to old familiar mental pictures and forms of Bible scones Forces; Life’s Forces In Equilibrium; On inf the Causes of
and personages which possess the charm of novelty, while Heat; Polarity—Qualities or Polarity; Attraction mid Rothey generate conviction that they are truo and valuable. pulBlon; Lovo and Ifato; Modification of Forces; Forma
tion of Matter, and Disintegration; Individuality ot Spirit
Cloth, 81,25, nostage 8’cents.
—Malo and Female Forces; Remarks on Generation ot Off
For Bale by COLBY & RICH.
spring: A Healthy Condition—Causes and Progress of Dis
ease; Cause of Pain, and Ache; Tho Relation of Mind to
Health and Disease; General Rules. Applicable to all Cases;
A Reply to Professor Tyndall's Latest Attack on Definition of Health and Disease; Morbid Emanations At
Spiritualism.
v, . tracted to Negatlvo Localities; Doctoring, as a Profession,
not Necessary: Four Methods of Curing Dlsordor; Medi
BY BPES SABOENT.
■
I
Formation of Tubercles, Tumors and Cancers; FoWe need."not, commend this,carefully worded paper to cines;
vers^Plillosophyof Inflammation Illustrated: Hydrophobia,
nubile attention. After answering In becoming terms the Vaccination, Bun Stroke; Rheumatism, Scrofula, Venereal,
Professor’s unmannerly gibe at Spiritualism, Mr. Sargent PulmonaryConsumptlon;Reproductlon,ltadlatlonof Force;
takes up what the Bame assailant has to say or “the prom Treatment of Children—A mount ot Vitality Limited: Lovo
ise and potency of matter,” as tho sufficient factor In ex-. and Marriage; Allopathy, Honleopathy; Reclpo for Health
Elanatlon of the mind manifest in the universe, and presses of Mind—a rule for all.
ome some pretty sharp proofs of Mr. Tyndall’s superficial
Cloth, tinted paper/132 no. Prlco §1,00, postago freo.
accomplishmentsas a metaphysician.
For sale by COLBY & RICH._______ ’_______________
Paper, 5 cónta, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
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Phenomena of Spiritualism.

BY TIIONAS B. HAZARD, Esq.

An Examination of the Bliss.Imbroglioty.
Belli in its Spiritual and Legal Aspect; to wliIVli is supple
mented wliatoccurrcd at an intoiestingSphlt-Suancu 1
- entitled A Family Re-ux:on.
The above title so clearly expresses the object of the book
that further eomnumt is unnecessary other than to recom
mend that it lie extensively circulated In llm reading world,
as being the vehicle of justice to the.much-abused media in
whoso defence it is issued, as well ns the linparlerot much
knowledge concerning spiritual laws and their operations,
whose delicacy at present seems to bo bnt little imderstoou
by many minds.
Price 15 cents.

SECOND EDITION.

.

ÒN

,

Sal vat ion. Prayer,

No. fl.

Of Mrs. J. T. Stoats, of Now York, In the prcsonce of tho
C’ompitar.
Price 10 cents.

Mediums and Mediumship:
A v.aluablo trontisson tlra laws governing nradliinisliln,
mid recounting sonra of tlra uxtiaoidlnary pliyslcal mani
festations witnessed by tlio writer llirougb dllterent nieilhi.
l’rlco to cents.

Blasphemy:
Who are tho Blasphemers?—tlra “Orthodox” Christians,
or “S|>lrltuull.sts”?
A searching analysis of tlio subject of lilnsphemy, which
will do much good.
l’rlco 10 cents.

Eloven Days at Moravia t
Tho wonilerful ox|iurlciiccs of tlra author at Moravia are
lraro dotal lull at length.
Price 10 cents.
Forsalo by COLBY A RICH.
■U

11 The Gods/1 and Other Lectures,
BY ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
Tills edition conlalnti lectures on the following subjects:
The Gods—An Honest God Is the Noblest Work of
Man.
Humboldt—The Universe Is Governed by Law.
Thomas 1‘AINE—With Ills name left out, the History
of Liberty cannot be Written.
Individuality — His Soul was like a Star and dwelt
apart.
• Heretics and Heresies—Liberty, a Word without
which all other words are vain,
Printed in large,.clear (y|w, hound hi doth, Prien$1,25,
postage Kt cents. *
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

The Ghosts, and Other Lectures.
BY ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
CONTENTS:

The G hosts.—Let the Ghosts Go. We will worship them
iiujnwc. Let them cover their Eyeless Sockets will, their
Fleshtcss Hands mid fade forever from the Imaginations
of Nidi.
The LniEiiTY of Man, Woman- ani> Child — Liberty
sustains the salno relation toMlud that Space does to Mat
ter.
The Declahation of Independence-Oh,, Hundred
Years Agooui i'allieisrethi'd the Gods from Politics.
About Faiimino in iLt.iNOis-to Plow Is to Pray: to
Plantls to Prophesy, and tho Harvest Answersand Ful
fill».Speech at Cincinnati—Nominating James G. Blaine
for thoPresidency, June, 1870.
The 1’ast Hises Befobe Me like a Dheam—Extract
from n Speech delivered nt tho Soldiers’ Iteiinlon at In
dianapolis, Sept. 21, 1870.
Cloth, uniform with “Tho Gods.” Prlco 81,25, postage
10 cents.
For salo by COLBY & RICH.

Poems of the Life Beyond
and Within.
EDITED AND COMPILED BY

GILES ZB. STEEBIKS.
These Poems are gathered from ancient Hindustan, from
Persia and Arabia, from Greece. Rome aipl Northern Eu
rope. from Catholic and Protestant hymns, the great jiouts
of Europe and our own land, and close with inspired voices
from the spirit-land. Whatever seemed best to illustrate
and express the vision of the spirit catching glimpses of the
future, and the wealth of tho spiritual life within, has been
used. Hero are the intuitive statements of Immortality in
worda full of sweetness and glory, full, too, of a divine phi
losophy.
Cloth. 270 pages, 12mo. Plain, $1,50, or Full Gilt, $2,00,
postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.________ .
________

EATING TO LIVE.

THE DIET CURE:
An Essay on the Relations of
Food and Drink to Health,
Disease and Cnre.
BY T. L. NICHOLS, M.D.
The work treats on the following subjects: Healfli. Food.
*
Water. Of the Blood. The Natural Food of Man. Disease.
Prevention and Cure. TheQudhtloiiof Quantity. The Ques
tion of Quality. Prlnclplesof the Diet Cure. Medical Opin
ions on tho Diet Cure. Of Diet In Acute. Scrofulous, and
NerVbufl Diseases, The Diet Cure in Obesity, Vis Medlcatrlx Natunv, The l)ltd (Jure In Various Diseases. The Wa
ter Cure. Waste of Life. Tho Life of the Race. The Popu
lation Question. Some Practical Illustrations. Alrand Ex
ercise. Or Psychic Force. National Health and Wealth.
Personal Advico,
. Cloth, 50 cents.
For salo by COLBY & RICH.

What Must We Do to be Saved?
A I.ECTU11E BY
ROBERT «. INGEKSOLF.
CONTENTS.

Introductory.
■ “
The Gospel of 'Matthew.
The Gospel of Mark. '
The Gospel of Luke.
The Gospel of John.
The Catholics.
The Episcopalians.
.
’The Methodists.
Thu Presbyterians.
Tho Evangelical Alliance.
What do you Propose?
*
Paper,
pp. 87. Price 25 cents. .
Forflalouy COLBY A RICH.

BEES! BEES!! BEES!!!

SECRETS OF BEE-KEEPING.
BY K. 1». KI»I>ER.

Being a practical guide to tho Bee-Master in every depart
ment of the business. It treats on over a hundred points
pertaining to bee-keeping that all should understand, to bo
successful.
The book contains more matter than most books that sell
for two dollars; but, to have It como within tho reach of
all the coming spring, we propose to mall It on recelptof tho
following low prices: Pajjor cover, 50ccnts; 1*oaids,
cloth
backs, 75 cents; black muslln. gllt skies, 85 cents.
.
ForsalubyeOLBY & RICH.
•
AN .OUTLINE OF THE .

FRENCH REVOLUTION:
ITS CAUSES AND RESULTS.
BY W.S. BELL.

Every progressive person should read this work, and thus
possess the knowledge they need to refute the Church's
Blunders about tho French Revolution.
Paper„25 cents..
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

ORTHODOX

HASH,

Containing, also, an account nf the »Scriptural Canon
,
*
as
tuUipted toy tiw Christian Church; the Volo on tho 2>ivintty af Christ; the np|K>lntineni «>r Sunday asa
IcgalAttMfil/iintlii!Roman Einpireumilagenur.il
exhibition of lhe ('hrisilnn Religion in tho
days of the early Fathers.

THE

Methods of Spirit Influences,
AND

The Nature ol
*

Death.

BY J. M, PEEBLES, M. D.

The tert lire» contained In this little volume were Inspiretlmially prepared and delivered In the city of Boston near
tho clo.se of 1878« A« there have Ih‘cji umny calls for them
A meaty and trenchant series or articles, showing up tho for preNcrvatlon. and reference, thev aio now given In the
pretensions of tho fossilized medicos, while ¡h >1 nt In g out tho »resent form to the public. It will he seen al a glance that
danger of allowing these ldgots to rail In Hie arm or the law heir alm Is to present the advance thonghi of Spiritualism
for their su|>|h.it In a proscriptive course which seeks by force in Its religious nsiteets. They were delivered under tho In
to rule out of tho field nil eclectic, liberal ami spirit liarmodes spirational liithieuce of spirits.
The present tidal wave or Spirit unite
iwrltent ly toward
of healing. Is here condensed Into a pamphlet of neat size and
readable shape, which Is ofiered at a merely nominal price, a better religious culline and a broader charity, Thu Icono
and should bo circulated throughout the nation by those who clastic pluis<; or Spiritualism Is subsiding. The religious na
ture reasserts Itself. There Is a cull for constnieluis- lruu
desire to do a really good mil for their fellow-men.
master-builders,
Price 10 cents; 8<i.W>per hundred, sent by Express,
Good men and women not only turn to Spiritualism to-day
for comfort, and for a conili inalimi of the hoiieid Immor
ZMrZESS-A-G-IE SERIES.
tality, but fora n'llglous roiini)iiiili)ii In whirl) shall be fmind
*c<jf
the'4M«n«
godliness as well ns Its fmm. To aid such,
No. 1.
this little work Is sunt forth with the good wishes of tho
Modern Spiritualism Scientifically Ex« author.
Lecture I.—The Snread of Spiritualism—ami why? Its
plained and Illustrated,
I'i’resent Tendency. What has It done for us? What IsSalBy a Band of Spirits through the Mediumship of tho late vi
■allim? AreSpIrJhiabsiSHnvvd? Can we save oiirselves?
Jehu C. Grinmill, of Newport, It. I.
h
.n what way Is Christ our Savior? Nature of the UhrlslPrice 10 cents.
Splrlt. .•
No. 2.
Lecture IL—The Notion ó( Prayer. To whom should we
Does Prayer clnmge God or bls laws? How-Prayers
Essays: Moral, Spiritual, and Divine, pray?
are answered, shmtbl we pray to Augelsand Spirits? Shall
(Parti.)
we prav for the dead? Prayer al Spiritual Sóances,
Addressed by a Spirit Wife and Daughters (liroiigh the MeLecture ill.—A Talk wit han English .Materialist. Proof«
dluinshiiKif the late John C. Grinnell, or Newport, It. 1., of Spirit Intervention. Methods of Spiritual Inlluences ob
tea Husband ami Father lu tho Presence of lira Compiler.
sessing Spirits, How to deal with them. Spirits leaving
Price to cents.
their bodies and traveling in lln
* Spirit-World. How Presi
No. 3.,
dent Lincoln became 'a Spiritualist—and why he Issued the
Proclamatimi.
Essays; Moral, Spiritual, and Divine, Emnurlpallon
Lecture J V»—The Nature of Death. What shall be
„,
4Part II.)
done with.our dead bodies? The three methods of dying.
Price 10 cents.
How loMg'unconscious In the precess? The testimony of the
No. 5.
dying. The condition of Infauts, of Idiots, mid of sulehlrs
In the Spirit-World, How me Spirits ein?4oyed, Ac,, Ac.
Inspirational Writings
These four lectures In one pamphlet, paper, price 25cents.
Of the late Mrs. Juliette T. Burton, of New York City, ad
Forsidu by COLBY A RICH, Publishers.
dressed to tho Compiler.
Prlco 10 cents.

Inspirational'Writings

HISTORY OF THE

PARKER MEMORIAL HALL COUNCIL OF NICE, AD. 325,
:. i ixj ruii i :« ' ■ With a Life of Constantine the Great;

Civil and Religions Persecution in the
State .of New York.

Tlio weli-known reputation of Dr. Wllfis, and his nnlmBY WM. CROOKES, F.R.S.
poacbablo Integrity ns a medium for communication be
WITH CHANGE OF DIET,
tween the two worlds. Is sufficient guaranty of the genuine
Contents.—Spiritualism viewed by thoLlghtof Science,
BY WAKBFN NUMNEK BARLOW,
ness ot tho spirit messages. Tho work Is Issued Tn pam and
Experimental Investigations on PsyclilcForco—sixteen
phlet form.
•
lllustratlonsanddlagnims; PsychicFclrcoand Modern Spir Author of "ThS.Voices," "If. Then, and When," "Pro
Paper, 15 cents, postage free.
gress of Manhattan Isle," and other poems.
,
—a reply to Ute Quarterly Renfetc, andotliorCrltlcs,
• For sale by COLBY & RICH.
_________ _ itualism
Pnper. 10 cents; postage freo.
to which Is added Correspondence upon Dr. Carponter’s as
serted refutation of the author’s experimental proof ot tho ' For sale by COLBY’ & RICH.
existence of a hitherto undetected force; Notes ot Inquiry
Into the Phenomena calledSplrltual,during tlioyears 1870-73,
The Great Labor Problem -Solved.
Or, A Code of Directions for avoiding mostot the Pains to which are added throe fetters, entitled “Miss Florence
Cook’s Mediumship,” “Spirit Forms,” “Tho Last of
Labor and capital working In equity and harmony. A
and Dangers ot Child-bearing.
------- .
■
A work whose excellence surpasses our power to com Katie King, the Photographing ot Katie King by the aid of powerful argument. Everybody should read It. By Eu
the Electrio Light.’’
gene Hutchinson.
mend.—Aino York Mail.
EngUshedttlon^ clouding». Price fl,50, postage free.
Paper. 5 cents, mstage 1 cent.
Cloth, fl,00, postage free.
For Bale by COLBY & BICH.
For Balo by COL BY
*
RICH.
I

Parturition without Pain;
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PSYCHOGRAPHY.
.

I'LLUSTKATED WITH DIAGRAMS.
BY "M. A. (ONON.)"

BYS’OPStS Ul’ CONTENTS.

List of Works bearing on I ho Subject.
Preinre.
lntroilncllon.
I’syclmgmjihv In the Past: Guhienstublic—Crookes.
Personal Experiences In Private, ami with Public Psy
chics.
General CorroboratIre Evidence.
I.That Attested by the sSeneee:
1. Of Night—Evhlenre of—Mr. E. T. Bennett, a Malvern
*]>orter,
lh
Mr, Jmlirs Burns, Mr. II. D. Jeiicken.
2. Of Bearing—Evidence of—Mr. Serjeant Cox. Mr.
George King, Mr. Henslelgh Wedgwood, Canon M<mls,
Baroness Von Vay. G. H. Adslirad, W. P. Adshead. E, II.
Valter. .1. L. O'Sullivan. E)>es Sargent, James (PSargent,
John Wethcrbce. H. B. Storer, C. A. Greenleaf, Public
Committee with Watkins.
li.—From the Writing of Languages unknown tothe
Psychic:
Ancient Greek—Evidence of Hon. It. Dale Owen and Mr.
Blarkhiirn (Slade): Dutch. German, French, Spanish, Por
tuguese (Slade); Russian—Evidence of Madame Blavatsky
Watkins); Romaic—Evidence of T. T. Tlmayenls (Wat
kins); Chinese (Wnlkins).
111.—From Special Teats which Preclude Previous Pre
paration of the Writing:
Psvrhlcs and Conjurers contrasted; Slade before the Ke
*
search .Committee of tlio British-National Association of
Spiritualists; Slade Tested by C. Curler Blake, Doc. Scl.i
Evidence of—Rev. J. Page ilonns, W. H, Harrison, and
J. Seaman (Slade); Writing within '¿ ¡¡Ws securely srrewe<l
together— Evidence of Mrs, Andren« amt J. Mould; Dicta
tion of Words nt the Time of the F q-vihaent—Evidence
of-A. 1!. Wallace, F. IL G. S,, llemJ. Igh Wedgewood. J.
P.; Rev, Thomas Colley. W. Oxley. George Wyld, M. D.,
Miss Klsllnglmrv; Writing In Answer to Questions ltisldo
n (Rosed Box—Evidence of Messrs, Adshead; Statement of.
Circumstances under which. Ex|»erlmvnts. with F, W,
Monck were» conducted nt Keighley: Writing on Glass
Coated with White Paint —Evidence of Benjamin Coleman.
Letters addressed to The Times, on the Subject of the
Prosecution of Henry Slade, .by Messrs,. Jov, Joad, and
ProL Barrett, F. R.
E.
Evidence of W. H. Harrlsoti, EdRorof The »Spiritualist.
Summary of Facts Narrated.
. Deductions, Explanations, and Theories.
Thy Nalnreof the Force: lls Mode of OiMTathm—Evi
dence or C. Carter Blake,'Doc. ScL, and Conrad Cooke,
C. E.
English edition, clotli, 152 pp. Price $1,25, postage
cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

BY DEAN

DUDLEY.

A Lawyer and Hltdarian,
This Isn second edition <J Hie original work, and greatly
enlarged ami Improved, wlllf a pm lralt of Constantine, and
many with al notes from nil tin
* great writers on these sub«
*cts.
ji
The first edition was imblished In lMi, ami we found
It very Interesting and highly approved by various sects; In
fuel, Ityall lovers of Impartial history of Dogmas, Creeds,
Divine IIuinanIIy, BibleUamms, and Inspired Superstition»
NOTICES OF THE PRESS.
Brom the New England JButorical and Genealógica
*
.
Regitder, Jan., Itstil, : . ,
This work upon the N’lcche L'ouncll Is one óf ngreatdeal
of research, and at the same time proves the author to be a
scholar of varied learning. It will he found a very convenlenLHfíTnna! for those desirous to investigate ibotransactlon/iir the early Christians. The work is gotten up tun
vurf handsome style.
Prom the Vermonter, Dec, I!, LW.
Thennihorof this book is a young lawyer of Boston, and
we confess to our surprise on receiving such a work from
1dm, tor having enjojed bls nequaintnnre fora number of
years, we had not conrehi
*<|
that be was sullhdetHly Interest«
eil in (*hmvh history, though aware limt lie bad a penchant
for looking npatHl bringing togctherihethlngsof l</ngago.
The benl <»f Ids mind will read I h be percclv»,ii when tho tact
Is made known that be Is an active i^-inber of vta-imis IHslorlra) soch’I Jes. Mr. Dudley has given a vast deal of In
formation Ina very small spare', ami has >o simplified every
thing that Ids work Is well adapted to the minds of the peopleat large, and by reading It lhe\ may with pleasure to
themselves vastly Increase their knowledge of Church His
tory. It Is beautifully prlnted'aiid sttmgly bound.
From the B/mton Jnttsligator, Aug. )l, 1851.'
Reply to ('oitUEM’oNiWNT. "W. F."—Tim "History
of the Connell <d Nice" is a sketch id Ila
* proceedings of
t he famous svrn'd. which tort A. D. ó".'», lodlscnssand set l Io
the scriptural canon, the nature of chrM. Ids relation to
the Drily—nnd. In :i word, to let the world know wldrli whs——
the genuine Christ Ian religion ami which the bogus '. Oblig
ing. wash-1 II ? ami very modest ! The hook h <pdle luicrcslliigon account-<>r its rare and curious disclosures. Yon
will lie pleased ami edified with Its great amminl of Instmlcnl taels, which ramiototherwl.se be gut al without consid
erable research.
From the Bunton Recorder, Mar. 28, isej.
Thu subject Healed III Hie pages of Ibis volume Isoneot
special interest to every stiidi nt of Ecclesiastical lllslorv,
nnd one on which Im may often wish io refresh hl.s mmmry
In regard lo sundry particulars. The work Isrhlrllv In the
documentary style, which the compiler chouses for Its slmpHclly, ami bemuse It would preclude the necessity of ids
passing judgment upon Hie motives and characters of per
sons brought to view hi the narrative. . . . The volume Is
a convenient one, and will answer a valuable purpose In a
library.
1
The style Is excellent every way- 12mo, well printed and
bound. Price, full cloth, £1.am. paper covers, cents.
Fm sale b£GOLBY A RICH.
'
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ISIS UNVEILED:
Al

Mastor-Koy to tlio MystorieB of Anciont anti
Modern Soionco and Religion.

BY H. I>, BLAVATSKY.
This work Is illvliieil Inta two Volumes, oira Irráillnq uxehislvely of the relations of modern sciences to ¡indent the-,
ingle science, nnd the other of the aneleiii world-religions
mid their otrslioots hi various ages. The theogonies, mvlhs,
symbology, rites, emblems ami theologies of past and pres
ent generations, are all passed in review. The analyses of
the mylhsof India. Babylonia. Egypt1, Greece, Rome. I'litvnlda, Mexico, and the Germanic p*oplés. are extrrmeiv In- .
■ teresllng. The origin of nmderii faiths Is patiently traced,
mid the points of rc.Mmiblaiice carefully marked.
In the Second Volume the various views of scientists respedlng the universal ether, Hie hn|»omlerab!e known and
unknown tarros mili tiieir roirdmions, cosmogony, geolo
gy, astrology. chemical action, alchemy. AC., me review
ed, criticised and compared. The relalhmsof man tothe
mdversp. hidmling his control over Ils phenomena, are
viewed from the sloe or the nnclenl Mtiglans. The philoso
phy (>r gestation, life ami deaih Is treated utter a novd and
vigorous fashion, and the mystical domain of psychology Is
traversed.
r
Two volumes, royal svo. about IVU pages, handsomely
printed, doth, extra. $7.'Á
For sata by
ItH'H.

STATATYOLISM;

(Hi, Aictifh iai. Ni»/namih'i.ism: hllhmto railed M»
* “meiism, m
* Animal Magnetism/ -Bv W.m. Bakeu Fahne
stock, .M. D.
"('mHahiing a brief hlMnriral survey <»f Mesmer's opera
tions, and th
** r xaui Ina I Imi < »f tin
* sime by tin
* French umnmlsslmirrs. Phreim-Nnmmiudmllsm: it. The Exj^dlimi
of Pliremi-Magneilhin.and Nmiroh»gy. A new view, and
division of the phrenological orgaiis Into functions, with
de.scriplImiH of their nature mid' qualities, etc., in the
scuses and faculties: nnd a full and accurate description of
the various phenomena belonging lo ibis slide; Including
Its division into two distinct rmnlllions,-viz.: tin
* waking
OR,
nnd sleeping, with practical Instructions imw to enter and
awake from either. The Identity of these conditions with
olher states and mysteries, together with an account of
several obsl<
*lrle;d
<*as< ‘s delivered while In Nils sinh
*:
Dm .
Based upon the perception that tho emanations; which uro proper method of preparing subjects for surgical opera
tions; their management during and aricr.thr sum
*,
ami
continuously radiating from the forms of substance that
thelalrst nnd best method of curing disease, etc., In those
make up the objective unlverso are siibxtantkn
persons who arc In that condition.
thought-germs, whoso doings, or modes of mo
Cloth, ?h5o. jmHiage free.
tion,’ within the organs of sense by which they
Fm sale by COLBY A RICH.
aro subjected, represent thespwbd quali
ties—tangible, sapid, odorous, lumi
FROM ENGLAND.
nous, and sonorous—of the forms
to which they arc frultal.
HXGH
EzrTTK S ZE> ECT s
BY JEAN NTOKY.
The chief desideratum In tho discovery of facts Isa truth
OF
. .
*
ful IrKerpivtatlmi of what they reveal. To obtain this is the
es]M!dal mission of speculative
*
philosophy. Facts of themsolves are unrwealed truths to him who cannot or docs not
perceive their real characteristics or practical values. The
BY
doctrine of substantlallsm, or philosophy of knowledge. Is
Author of "Psyvhography and "Spirit identity,"
presented to the World simply as new interpretations of the
facts iijHm which our present scientific theories are based. In
Contents.—Present Position :tnd Future Needs of Spir
the sense that the .self-testimony of things, their being and
Is accepted as tho highest proof posslbleas regards itualism In England—What is a Spiritualist ? Phlli>Mi]ihlc:il
the actuality of their constituent properties aml Uielr uses Spiritualism; Religious Spiritualism: Splrhmillsm Isa Revo
In tho kingdoms of nature. Although the basis of our doc lution: The Agency at Work; Comllibrns of Public Asso
trine Is radically (Hirerent from that upon which any other ciation; Spiritualism deals with Vexed .Questions; I'nltv-ln
system of philosophy is founded, yet we feel assured that. In Multiformity; Lessons of the Pilst: Cabinets to bo Abol
our treatise on essential substance, It Is dearly shown that ished; Exposures of Freud and tliejr Eirccl ; Lossons ol the
the advocates <>f "substantial agents,n and the advocates of Future; Dcsldcranda. Splrliuallsmlusomcor Ils Religions
"motive forces,” can and must harmonize their dltferent Aspects-,ludo Ism and .Jesus Christ: The World al the ilirlti concept Ions of natural phenomena on the common ground of Christ: John llapllst and Ills Message; The MIsshm of
that the former are causes, and the latter are what the tho Christ; Modern Christianity and Modern SpIritniilLm;
ObjectlonsTlieiHind Now; The BlbleMlnirlesand lliePIn
*former do or effect.
noimma or Spiritualism; Npirlluallsiii is not Neeronmncy:
Cloth, 12mo. 781 pagea. Price $1,50, postage free.
Spirit» are Tricksy or Evil: The Devil, Ids Genesis and
For sale by COLBY A RICH
Growth; On Spirit Communion; The Biblical Warrant lor
II ; Appeal-to Bible Students; Spirit Teachings, The God
Spiritualism as a New Basis of Idea;
Mali's Duties to lllmsell, his Race, and to Cod;
Man's
Future Destiny: Punishment. Hell; Reward, Heav
Belief.
en; Thu Old Creed »nd the New: Religion and Science; A
Pracllcal Religion: What have we Gained and what have
BY JOHN S. FARMER.
tve Lust by the New Creed: Skepticism: The God-Mali and
CONTENTS.
.Typical
*
tin
Man: Resurrection of the Body: The Gain
great,
the Loss little. Appendix—Rclleetlons elicited by the
Chap, 1—The Existing Breach between Modern G'ulliiro and
Prosecution of Henry Slade.
the l'onular Faith.
Blue cloth. In form with "Spirit Identity " and " Psv2— Modern Thought vs. Modern Facts.
«
3— The Attlmde of the Religions World toward Mod clmgrapliy."- Price $1.25, postage 10 cents.
Forsale.by COl.BY^ A lUCIL
_ ern Splrltuallsin,
4’
- 4—The Popular Faith and the Claims of Spiritualism
as a Renewal of Revelation.
5—The New Basesot Belief.
*Insplratk>n
Gand Revelation: Their Nature and
BY ROBERT G. INGERSOLL. .
Source.
7— The Identity of Bible Facts and Spiritual Phe
The book contains the following chapters : L Some .Mis
nomena.
takes
of
Moses;
2. Free Schools; :t. Tile politicians; I. Man
4
8— Popular Errors and Objections to Spiritualism Ex and AVoman; 5. Thè Pentateuch: fl, Munday; 7, Tuesday;
plained and Answered.
8.
Wed
(•«day:
fl.
Thursday; 10. lie Made the Stars.Also;
44
9— Immortallty in tho Light of Modern Spiritualism. 11. Frldny; 12.Saturday; 13. Let UsMakeMan; II. Stindav;
• This work has just been received from England, where it 15. The Necessity for a Good Memory: ill. The Garden: 17.
Tim Fall; 18. Dampness: VJ, Bacchus and Babel: 2». Faith
lias been bailed with great favor.
Price, doth, 81.5»; postage 10 cents«
In Filth; 21. The Hebrews: 22. The Plagues; 23. Tin
* Plight;
For,sale by COLBY & RICH.________ _______________ 24. Confess and Avohl;/25. " Inspired " Slavery:‘X "In
spired " Marriage; 27. "Inspired " War; 2«. "Inspired"
An Epitome of
Religious Liberty; 2u. Conclusion.
Tins work also contains »»a TRIBUTE TO KRON C.
INGERSOLL," by Robert G. Ingersoll.
.Cloth, 278 pp. Price, $1,25, j»ostage free.
»Forsahby COLBY' A RICH.
_______ .

SUBSTANTIALISM;

PHILOSOPHY OF KNOWLEDGE.

SPIBITU AL I SM.

SOME MISTAKES OF MOSES.

SPIBHUALM AND W-MAMEM:
Their Verity, Practicability, Conditions, and Laws.

Bg the Author of "Vital Magnetic Cure^' uA’ature'a
Laws in Buman Life," etc.
;
Theso subjects, to receive universal attention, should havo
an established philosophy founded ujxm laws and
* principles
that are reliable, and will def}' ail reasomtbleopposltfon.
Skeptics should know what Spiritualism proper claims before
making an assault upon Its teachings. Mistakes and incon
sistencies are »cknowb>dg<
*<l
and explained. Persons Inter-’
ested pro or con. should know of the doctrine if they desire
to meet It understandlngly.
1
Just the pamphlet io ¡^end to skeptics who look upon tlie
subjects ns delusion and tho teachings without foundation.
Let It bo circulated broadcast.
Prlco, paiwr, 35 cents; postago 3 cents; cloth, 60 cents,
postage 5 cents. ■
1
Forsaleby COLBYt^jRICH.____________ ________ ‘

ORDEAL OF LIFE.
Graphically illustrated In the cxjKjrlcnces of fifteen hun
dred, individuals, promiscuously dmwn, from all Natlon.%
Religions, Classes, and Conditions of Men. Alphabetically
arranged, and given Psycliomctrlcally through the me
diumship of Dn. John 0. Grinnell, in presence of the
compiler, Thomas. LU Ha/.akd.
Papor. 132 pp. Price 50 cunts, postage 3 cents.
For sale by COL BY &RICIL

A . DEFENCE OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
BY ALFRED R. WALLACE, F. R. S., Etc.
With American Preface by E|mjs Sargent.
This exceedingly interesting, most important and tnithful essay, has attracted the attention of the whole civilized
world, and the secular press everywhere speak in compli
mentary terms of the exhaustive arguments of its talented
author.
Paper, 25 cents, postage free.
For«ate by COLBY &RJCJL
"Eternal Vigilanceisthe Priceof Liberty."

THE WAR OF THE DOCTORS

On the Rights of the People.
Arguments ami Artdresses In remonstrance thereof, deliv
ered before tho Massachusetts Legislative Committee on
1’ubllc Health, at tho State House. Boston; February, 1880.
by Alfred E. Giles, Allen Putnam. Edward Hamilton
Richard Holmes, Loring Moody, A. S. Hayward, Joshua
Nye, and Prof. Charles Wesley Emerson.
Price 10 cents.
1’erlOO copies M, 00. postage free.
.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

INTUITION.

•*

BY MllS. F. KINGMAN.

This vnliinieof frani.’ two luiiolieil and fifty|«igi’s(12nio>
ought to have been iiameil “A Benin of Light.” it will
certainly prove a star-gush to ihaiiy a nilnil wandering In
the-ii.iizoof-ol.l dogmas..and observingsu|ierstltlmis rites.
It pduts tlie way to the true Christian life dearly, and o]m’|i»
lip tin: vlsllis of the better land Invitingly. The iiutlior Is
certainly very gifted and lilgh-toned, and evidently nnili-rstamlstlie enri-ents In which llie age Is drifting; She eaters
to a high need, anti answers tira sensational demand at lira
stilile itine. The book Is having a large sale, which will
continuo as It heroines understood tty those who want tnetaplivslcsiintl ronittnee blended.
Clotli, §1.25. iHisliige 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

WHY

WE

LIVE.

BY SUMMERDALE.
This Is a book that Spiritualists and others win rend with
pleasure nnd profit, written in-thu style of the old "I’llgrim’s Progress'! of John Bunyan. It possesses the peculiar
chfirm of that work, with added Interest nnd value Iroin its
treatment of higher states of being. It describes glowingly
the beautiesof_the-.fiitiire.llfe. Its mansions of abode and
temples of worship. Its fruitful groves, fnigr.int gnhh'iis,
i roen valleys and crystal waters; portrays the happiness of
amlllcs reunited, and the iiever-endltig bliss or those who
after a weary pilgrimage on earth, fall by the wayside, al
most disheartened, and awaken to the enjoyment uLicst hi
a life that Is Immortal.
Prlre?i,00.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

THE APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT;
Being all tile Gospfis, Epistles, and other pieces, iinwcxtaiiL attributed, in the first four Centuries, to.Jesus Christ,
Ills Aixjstlcs and their companions, nnd md included In
the New Testament hv its compilers. Translated, and
now firot collected Into one volume, with prefaces and
tables, and various notes and references. Iront the last
London edition.
Cloth, $1.25. postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY .t RICIf.

. Twenty Years on the Wing.
Brief narrative of travels and labors as a Missionary sent
forth and sustained by the Association of Beneficent» in
Spirit-Land. By John MuiuiAY‘SrJiAiu Preface by
Allkn Putnam.
Paper, 20 cents, postage free.
Forsalo by COLBY £ RICH.
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Letter Front T. Ii. Nicliols.
tied to tlie protection of English law. The ver England,” which will be found on a page of tlie diumsliip exists, imposes upon Spiritualists, it
dict was nccepted as proof that tlie pretended Supplement of our present issue.)
Just ns wo go to press a letter reaches us from
’ is this, that these mediums, these children who
keep for sale a complete assortment of Nplrlinnl. Fro- 'psychic force’ to which tlie prisoners witness
The ^liircrtiscr scribo.is jubilant over tlie ver have been chosen in our age, by the All-Father, this gentleman' (under date of London, April
Kresnlve. Itcroriimtory i.n.l Mlacellni.eous BcmiUii, es testified, was only another name for deliber
dict
of the jury, because ho says the judge “had to “confound the [falsely] wise” of the nine 13th,) regarding the Fletclior case, with the
. at WholesUleand Rrtuil.
ate fraud. The crown indictments in this case
Term, (.'««A.—orders for Hooks, to 1m sent by Express,
teenth century, shall be protected and insured following extracts from which tvp must- con
must be accompanied by all or part cash. When the money are said to have covered six hundred skins of charged the jury that if they found that the
forwarded Is imtsutUetent to till the order,the batanee must parchment, and were twelve hundred feet long.” defendant honestly believed” the representa “fair play” when attacked either legally or tent ourselves—the main points being already
be paid <’.<». 1>. Orders for Books, tope sent by Mall, must
I
It would be indeed difficult to crowd a greater tions made in the premises, “.they must acquit otherwise.
*:
covered by other articles
Invariable Im aecomiemled t«y cash to the amount of each
; . ‘ ....... ■
order, II’.’ mon id remind on r patrons that they ran r. to it number of deliberate falsifications into the same her.” But whoever reads the matter aright,
“The real defense in the case was the truth
u.s the fractional part of a dollar fn postage slumps-The Banner Supplement,
of Spiritualism. Tliat was shut, out by the judge.
number of lines; and, from Ids standpoint, the' will sco that the "beliof,” etc., of tlie accused
otter and tiro,- preferred f All business o|s>ra:mns bstklng
Col. Morton -would liave contradicted Mrs.
to the stleof llistks on commission respectfully declined. writer in the .-1 drertiser is to bo congratulated
Which
we
give
to
our
readers
the
present
week,
parties
themselves
as
to
the
genuineness
of
Any It.sik publlslicd In Etm'taml or America (not nut of
Ilart-Davies on tlio most important point of the
on his remarkable ingenuity. Addressing a col messages nnd manifestations given through is freighted with much interesting matter, as making of tho deed of gift nnd will. He was
print I will be sent by mall or express.
W Catalogues of Hooke Published and for Sale by
lection
of
readers
who
have,
presumably,
given
tho
following
resumé
will
clearly
prove
:
shut out of tho witness box l>y tho indictment.
them is not a ground of defense ; it is no/ a ques
Colby <t Rich eent free.
no ¡attention to Spiritualism—at least on its tion of what the medial instrument believes—
Its First and Second Pages contain : Reports Justice Hawkins, noted for Ins soverity, occu
real merits—the scribe of that paper, (true to his or knows, for. spirit communion is a matter of of tiio “Grand Double Anniversary Celebra pied five hours in his chargo to tho jury, press
NVtXTAI. NOTIl'F-S.
ing every point against tlio prisoner, and taking
Kf tn ipintliiRfioni tlie I'.AXSEit nr l.miiTcareshntilif' "HWrvard ’’ instincts, and tlie spirit which lias
knowledge to Spiritualists and mediums—but tion in San Francisco, Cal.”; accounts of anni no notice of aaty matter of defense. -I do not
lie taken to dI>11tiguI
*h
bviueen editorial sirtldvi» and the
ever
ruled
that
University
in
‘
treating
of
tlie
rb.nniunh’at hiii
*(t
’iitid<‘iiM’doroiherwl?e)of cui n^pHHlent.s.
what the jury or the members thereof believe, versary meetings held in Portland, Ore., Balti think I have! ever heard a more vindictive
Oar columns are open for tin
*
explosion of in>|iersonal free I New Dispensation,) proceeds to build.up a case to
and do not know. The question at issue
*
is, do more, Mil., Saratoga, N. Y., and St. Louis, Mo.; charge. The jury retired, and woro out more
t nought, but \ve cannot undertake to cmh’iNU the vai led
an hour nnd a half. This meant disagree
shades of opinion to which rorn^ixHKlen.tsgtvc utteianee.
suit bis convenience and Ids patrons
*
prejudices, tlie jury believe in “ palmistry,” “conjuration ” a selected poem, “Spirits”; an article by Prof. than
ment. Probably two or three were reluctant
\Vr do not rend anonymous lettersand communlea- .
■
and
then
to
set
tie
it
folds
and
their
satisfac

Joseph
Rodes
Buchanan,
titled
“
Is
Darwin
and “divers arts,” magical and otherwise";
tions. The name ami addn'ssot the writer are In all cases
to convict. If so, they wore weak enougli to
InllsfitMisaldeasa guaranty of good faith. We cannot under tion, amid a stunning disebargeof applaudatory
and the answer is inevitably tliat the mass of Right?” and another by John Wetherbee, Esq., give up their opinions, and the verdict of guilty
take to. return orpruservo’iii«ini
*crl|'tH
tnat tire not usml.
When newspapers are forwarded which vuutalti matter fur rhetoric—a “satisfied” judge, “tlie protection the English people do cherish interiorly an he upon Spiritualism and the changed position of was rendered.
Mrs. FJotclier, who through tho whole trial in
o.tr Inspection, the sender will.....
by drawing a
line around tho article lictlcMre.
*.s|ieclally
to recommend for of English law” and the right of people “ to be reditary belief in the “ witchcraft” theories of various organs of religious opinions concerning Bow street and the Old Bailey was perfectly
pirusnl,
lieve
anything
”
beneath
its
salvatory
g
*
a
is,
en

•
tlmir ancestors, and. ignorant of the real char it.
calm and self-possessed, rose to receive her sen
N’otlees.of spiritualist Meetings In order t<» Insure prompt
Insertion, must «each this oilire on Monday, ns the Ban- tering into the accessories of a closing scene acter of Spiritualism,are ready atall times to af
Its Third Page presents an original poem by tence. It lasted some twenty minutes, and was
nek of Light goes io press every Tuesday.
“gotten up without regard to expense,” and for firm from the jury box their eonvineement that Mrs. E. M. Hickok, "Thy Will be Done”; letters as bitterly severe as even Mr. Justice Hawkins
mako it. . ...
whose production six hundred sheep-skins were a“ witch ” (as defined in popular parlance) anil a from correspondents in Newburyport, Black- could
Mrs. Fletcher has been convicted precisely as:
necessary as a fundamental quantity.
medium are identical. Indeed,.the conviction stono and West Newton, Mass., Apopka, Fla., witches were convicted when everybody be
it is needless to remark that the delineator of a medium indicted under English statutes Manchester, N. II.; Allegheny City, Pa., Mil lieved in witchcraft. Tho fact of her being a
of all’these splendors, rejoiced at. saving (not bis as they stand is a foregone conclusion, to such an waukee, Wis.,'Limestone, N. Y., Red Oak, la., Spiritualist was prlma facie evidence of .guilt.
The great body of tho'people of this country
bacon—although the spirit he shows might, well ext ent, that when Dr. Slade—wliose mediumsliip Henry ville, Tenn., Vineland, N. J.; a phenome settle
every such question thus : Every Spirit
alliliato with an integer of the porcine race í lias aroused the woudcrof inquirers in both the nal article on "Ghostly Visitants,” from the ualist is eitlier ii knave or a fool. -Mrs. Fletcher
BOBTON, SATURDAY, APRIL 30, 1881.
hut) bis skin, is giving vent to triumphant old and the new worlds—wasattacked in London Kansas City (Mo.) Star (and referring to that is not a fool, therefore she must be a knave.
PVRLIC'ATION* OFFICE AND BOOKSTORE.
bleatings which are to be heard by the truly by the seizer (a would-be Ciesar) -of-the-slate, well-known medium for materialization, Mrs. Slade was convicted by this/of/ic at Bow street,
Mo. 0 Montgomery Vlitvv. comer of Vrovlwe good and conservative (?) citizens of Boston in Lankestor, and brought to Justice Flowers’s C. B. Bliss); a notice, from the London Cuckoo, ■ as was Home, in a case almost precisely like the
present one, in the Court of Chancery.
street (Ixnvvr Floor.)
tlie narrow sphere of the Advertiser's circula mediiunistic slaughter-pen, and tlio Spirit of M. A. Oxon’s pamphlet on ¡‘The State of the
This morning 1 have rea'd five leading articles
tion; .but let us examine into bis statements a ualists of America joined hands with those of Law in England as it Affects Public Mediums”; in iive.London journals. They might liavebeen
WIIOKESAI.E ANO KETAIE AGENTS:
* raising funds to appeal his case to a “An Interesting Communication” from the written by one person. They are simply echoes
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, little: He asserts that Mrs. Fletcher was left to England in
tlie sentence of Mr. Justice Hawkins. They
face the,result alone, while her male compan higher court, Sergeant Ballantyne, one of the pen of Bernhard Kihlholz, of Chicago ; a good of
14 Fhiii/.-Hh Xtvcet, lloston.
all denounce Spiritualism as a system of fraud,
ions
were
non
.
*
<
s/
inventus
at
the
critical
mo

word-for
"
The
Scientific
Basis
of
Spiritualism,
”
brightest
lights
of
the
English
bar,
who
was
se
and
all mediums as cheats and impostors. Had
THE AMEKKÍAÑ”nEWS COMPANY,
ment! Itut as far as Mr. .Morton, one of the cured for Ills (Slade’s) defense, at once gave it from tlio Chicago Evening Journal ; and a point Mrs. Fletcher been over so adroit a swindler,
39 (in<! 41 Chamber* Street^ Xcu' York,
parties alluded to, is concerned, we are in as his opinimi that the only hope for his client ed query on a medical matter from tho Great and guilty of obtaining goods by false pretences
from half the tradesmen of London, she might
formed by English correspondents that lie vol lay in takhfg advantage of a technical flaw in IFesf (Denver).
have escaped conviction upon the presumption
untarily returned, lmt. was not allowed to tes the papers whereby lie-succeeded in obtaining
Its Fourth I’age gives placo to editorials that she had acted under tho coercion of her
tify. So much for one; the other, Mr. Fletcher, Slade's temporary release, which the friends in treating of “Tlio Illinois Covenantors” and husband. Being an honestSpiritualist, who had
I. it........................................ IlfsiNkss MasAttKir.
who is now in America, will probably speak for the British metropolis improved by hastily con “ Employment for Women ”; "A would-be Ex given up to Mrs. Ilart-Davies all her property
il.liY...........................
.El'ITolt.
soon as she had got jealous and demanded it,
AY................................ .. .... A SS1ST A ST EKITOtt.
himself to the Advertiser when the proper time veying the sorely-tried medium to a safe refuge poser Finds Something,” (as also editorially re as
and come three thousand miles to meet the ac
arrives.
At
present
we
will
only
say
that
be
lated
there,)
which
shows
the
natural
drift
of
outlie
continent
beyond
the
reach
of
British
tsd.etters should be addressed to Isaac* II,
cusation against her, she is in prison.
•’of l.ls'ht Publishing House. Boston. Mass, did no/ frwe .Mrs. Fletcher to bear the assault blue-laws. [And it is a notable fact, that when the .class toward the closest personal investiga
Tlie fact tliat Mrs. Fletcher crossed the ocean
rs and cominunlcatluiis should Im forwarded
solely
to meet this chargo was not even alluded
of English bigot ry alone, as the following brief Slade promised, if a writ of protection, or docu tion; many items of information are furnished
II. llY.
to
in the Judgo’s chargo to the jury, or in the
sketch of the matter will show:
ments to that effect, were granted in his case, concerning spiritual happenings in England, sentence, and has been scarcelj' alluded to by
'I’ll i: w»»i:k or sru:i 1t ai.km h as
as tin-uni verso.
At the time the original case was pending in he would return to Great, Britain and practi Scotland, Russia, Australia and South Africa ; tlie press.
It oxbm'ls Clout tho hlu’lu-sl spIvivsoC angelic life t<»thè the American courts, and Dr. MacGeary, alias cally convince his accusers, under satisfactory Dr. A. II. Richardson has a card concerning his
What kind of stuff English Spiritualists aro
lowest exuilltioiH of Inumili Igii 1»raiice. It Is as l>r«>:ol as
Mack, and Madam Davies had been also arrest conditions, of the reality of his medial gifts, withdrawal from the camp-meeting field ; " The made of I do not know, therefore I cannot toll
WNb'in, as roinpivheiHlve ik.Lovc, and its inl>«-b-n I' to
what
they will do, or try to do, for their own
ed by the Fletchers under a cross suit, which his offer was refused. What his accusers Anniversary in England” is briefly considered ; protection.
ble.'S tnaiikhitl.- ./"hit Pbrpont,
1 do not see how they can rest
they (Mr. and Mrs. F.) instituted in self-de wanted was conviction of tlio party arraigned, and obituary notices and Brief I’aragraplis com quietly under such denunciations as those of
fense, the legal gentlemen employed by the not proof of his honesty and the genuine charac plete the list.
tlio whole London press to-day, which I have
»-■
————
no doubt will be echoed in most of tlio provin
WITH SUPPLEMENT
several contending parties seemed to come ter of the phenomena.]
cial papers.”
I’liciioincna in Canada.
to tlie decision'! hat the ease against the Fletch
The grand flourish with which the Advertiser
, _
——* - *
_
The l’letcher-lltivies <’tise—The llenrt- ers could not be maintained on the evidence at closes its second article (ipioted above) is the. Canada papers report that a lady by the ninno Traiisition-oF Dr. N. B. Brittan's Non.
lesHitess of the Opponents of Spirit band, and in order to prepare for arrangements key of its whole position, and illustrates in 'a of Mrs. Marcii of St. Jean Baptiste is the sub
Our readers will regret to learn that a letter
looking toward an amicable settlement of the few w ords what all the enemies of Spiritualism ject of considerable interest, on account of the
ualism I'nnuiske.l.
just received by us from Dr. S. B. Brittan an
suits on both sides—and t'he consequent aban aim at on such occasions as tlio present :
nppcaranco
and
disappearance
of
figures
and
The "respectable’’-Boston Daily Adrrrlisir
nounces the departure from this life, on the
donment of tlio" charges against the F.s—the
“Tin
*:
VEHIHC'T was accepted AN PKOOI
*
’ letters, on the left side of her face. Tho first
having affiliated with the Boston Globe' and
judicial authority before whom the matter was THAT THE PBETENDED 'PSYCHIC FOBCE ’ few days they were of a brown color, but re morning of April 23d, of his son, Ai.beht An
7'piH't lb,r in falsely representing in its columns
brought allowed all parties full freedom, on TO WHICH THE PIIISOXEIi’S WITNESSES TESTI cently tlioy have been of a bluish hue. The gelo Biiittan. The Newark Dally Advertiser,
tho Fletcher ease, it behooves ns, as legitimate
FIED WAS OXLY ANOTHEB NAME FOB DEL1BEBtheir own recogni-ance. What was the result? ATE
following, taken down on paper by a party pres-f on tho evening of that day, remarked in allu
TllAlID.”
chroniclers of passing events, to state the truth
At the time specified Dr. MacGeary, af/a.sMaek,
ent,
are said to have appeared during one after sion to tlie event:
in this matter, and show to the American pub
How do ourSpiritualist readerslike this jour noon: I, G, A, E, D, A, I,* J, A, E, C, !), N
“There are few young men whose opening
and Mrs. Davies could not be found.
lic, as well as to the European, the animus of
life was So fair as Mr. Brittan’s; of a singularly
nalistic declaration ? In the first place, the arnlF.
These
parties
in
due
time
were
discovered
in
winning
and gentle disposition, to know him
Orthodox bigot ry and duplicity witli which the
England, and carrying matters to the fullest statement, wherover obtained, that the Spirit
At tlie request of a reporter of the West was to love him. His'character was without
accounts in these daily, journals are poisoned, to
ualists
who
appeared
in
defense
of
Mrs.
Fletch

extent which the law warranted in the way of
Lynne Times, Mrs. Marcii took a seat near a blemish, and all his words and acts vverein har
the hopeless exclusion of the ordinary princi
1II.
- window, and exposing her face to the light, in mony therewith. Mr. Brittan studied for the
the right-qf-search,at the home of the Fletchers, er testified to "psychic force” as the real opt*
ples of common justice.
law, and liis prospects were very favorable; but
who meanwhile remained behind in America, rating cause of tlie spiritual phenomena, is a
The Advert isvr's second article on the Fletch ignorant, till too late, of the highly respectablo falsehood. No Spiritualistworthy of the name a- short time [both visitors were astonished at never very robust, all the symptoms of consump
the
rfcsult,
for,
the
reporter
adds,
“
we^must
tion set in about a year ago, and after strug
er-Davies ease is written in such a mean, con
and anti-“psychic” character of tlie move would avail him (or her) self of so flimsy an ap confess that previous to this our credulity did gling agai'nst tlio inevitable until hecould.no
temptible, vindictive style, and one so perfectly ments thus being carried on against them.
pellation—and one which was gotten-up by its not make us easy of bolief, but there on the left longer attend to business, he gave up and went
in the vein of the Massachusetts bigots of 1692
inventor, Sergeant Cox, originally in order tliat cheek on Mrs. March’s face, although not so South. Unfortunately he was worse off than at
Information
at
last
readied
this
country
of
that we are perfectly astounded at its appear
Jie might escapo tlie dilemma of being obliged to colored as we had been led to believe, the let home. The Winter followed him there, but the
what
was
going
on;
and,
oil
duo
deliberation,
care of friends and the comforts of life did not.
ance in the light of the liberality and intelli
al though the stormy November ocean stretched acknowledge that there was a something pro ter E was stamped plainly to be seen. The let His symptoms grew so alarming that finally hiB
gence of the nineteenth century.
*
in
between her and her residence in England, duced in his presence which lie could not hon ter resembled to us more the appearance in two sisters went after him and succeeded
The philippics of this Daily Advertiser, we^reestly duplicate under the same conditions, and coloring of a smart slap having been given on bringing him back, justin time to feel the bless
Mrs.
F.
determined
to
make
the
voyage
and
rely
edness of homo surroundings and the loving
peat, are a gross insult, to the millions of Spirit
by a power concerning which his scientific re
ualists in the United States—who are bound to on the intrinsic justice of her causo. As a searches could give him no light—this power, tlie face. This disappeared, to bo replacedin a tenderness of his relatives and friends.”
consequence
she
was
not
left
alone
by
her
hus

short time by the figuic 4, nnd almost immedi
It is a satisfaction to know that the staff
defend their media for the spiritual manifesta
however, being claimed by the unseen users of
tions at all hazards ; they are also a libel on the band, as he was not in England—tlie critical it to be a demonstration of the domination pos ately by the letter R, it being closely joined to which our bereaved co-worker has so frequent
common sense of such spiritualistic authorities state of his health preventing tlie voyage across sessed by returning spirits over matter, thus the figure 4 in tlie shape of a monogram. Sat ly placed in the hands of others as a sure means
as Mr. Epes Sargent, Dr. Robert Hare, Judge the Atlantic, on liis part, at that timo. Trust constituting in itself a demonstration of their isfied with what we had seen wo took our de of support in their hours of affliction, is his
J. W. Edmonds, l’rof. Aksakoff of Russia, ing to tlie bigoted hatred of everything regard existence, and, as an Ultimate, furnishing the parture, totally unable in any way to account also, as he is now called to pass under a cloud
for tho appearance.”
of sorrow. In-writing to us he commences by
Profs. Wallace and Cropkes of England, Prof. ing Spiritualism which has characterized the proof palpable of immortality.
■■ - *. ' I —
■ ■
—
English courts, in the case of Home and Slade,
saying; “The sad but heroic struggle is over.
Zöllner of Germany, G. Damiuni of Italy, Peary
To represent Spiritualists, who know better,
E5F" Impressed to believe that the disputes of
Chand Mittra of India, and other eminent men, and Monck and Matthews, and every other me as making oath to the “psychic force” of Cox nations may be settled without resort to tlie My precious son, whom I had fondly hoped
dium who lias been so unfortunate as to be
who were and are not afraid to stand up in
as the basis and substance of the phenomenal horrors and desolations of war, our friend, Mr. might live to lay mo ‘under the daisies,’ is
their manhood and attest to the grand truths proceeded against in any manner before them, phase of the New Dispensation, is to any one S. M. Baldwin, of Washington, D. C., has with among the blessed forevermore.”
Of liis last words and moments Dr. Brittan
of the Spiritual Philosophy which have been Mrs. Davies caused the arrest of Mrs. Fletcher, conversant with the subject the sheerest possi others been actively engaged for a year or more
while yet on shipboard; enormous bail was de
writes: “Among the last words ho said, oxgiven to the world through such medial in
ble
nonsense,
and
shows
tlio
utter
ignorance
of
past
in
efforts
to
organize
a
“
National
Arbitra

strumentalities as Mrs. Fletcher, a martyr to manded, that she might, if possible, bo subject the Advertiser scribbler concerning tlie ground tion League,” having for its object the creation .pressivo of his courage and confidence, I may
ed to the fullest degradation which personal
repeat the following: ‘With health restored, I
Modern Spiritualism, and others.
lio endeavors to cover.
of a strong public sentiment in favor of an ami should prefer to livo; but I do not fear to die.’
■If the Advertiser is the high-toned and “re spite and judicial'prejudico could.invent; she
On Marclr31st, 1818, a spirit, once a man on cable settlement of all such difficulties. We are
spectable ” journal it professes to be, why did was tried before the notorious Justice Flowers— earth, said in tlie medial presence of two little pleased to learn that the success of their efforts Referring to tho future, ho said: ‘It is all un
whose
name
has
come
to
be
a
synonym
rather
it, in its issue of April 21st, give its readers a
children, “ I am,” “ because I live ye shall live havo been assured so far, that at a recent meet derstood, and it is all right.’ Ho remained con
scious to the end, and bore his sufferings with
one-sided view of the Fletcher-Davies case, of a Dogberry than a blossom—and as a result also”; and that asseveration lias since been ing òf interested parties, a “Declaration of
*
based entirely upon the prejudiced evidence the case went up to a higher court; and wo be reechoed through every manner of proof by Principles ” was adopted, and it is proposed to saintly fortitude. Suddenly he exclaimed, ‘ He
given by Mrs. Davies? Why did it suppress the hold the spectacje of the Stato prosecuting at millions of revenant intelligences. Spiritual hold at an early day a public meeting, to bo ad has come for mo 1 don’t ask me any question 1’
telegram that,was subsequently received from torney (whatever gilt-edged name lie may bear ists, therefore, have no need that any earthly dressed by influential persons who will present Having taken an affectionate leave of each
England by the associated press, that Mrs. D. in the Crown rhetoric) yraeefiilly stooping down scientist should coin non-committal names— the claims of the League to the people. Tlie member of the family, lie said, ‘I want to go;
had been proceeded against for perjury? No to the lower tribunal, and lifting up the bantling “ psychic ” or otherwise—for the source of the officers of tho organization are Fred. P. Stan don’t hold me back.’ His spirit, in a few mo
papers in Boston except the Herald and the into the Central Criminal Court, where it was phenomena; and if so coined they do. not use ton, President ; Simpson P. Moses, Secretary; ments after tho last words, passed away as
Post hajl/thc manliness to print the following welcomed with smiles, as another opportunity them, since they know they have the proof— and its headquarters at GOS 14th street, Wash quietly as an infant falls asleep in its mother’s
arms.”
dispatchjWhich appeared in tlicir»coliunns on to belittle Spiritualism in the p.orson of one of and all may have it who will—that in our day, ington, D. C.
its recognized instruments. We find the liber
Wo tender our fullest sympathies to Dr. Brit
Saturdaylast-x
in
a
greater
degree
than
ever
before,
the
heav

tan and to all whose near relation to the de
"A summons has been granted against Mrs. al (?) British Government, whose “law,” accord ens are opened and the angels of light and
The Concert to be given on the evening parted causes their hearts to be touched with
Ilart-Davies on three assignments of perjury. ing to the Advertiser, “protects1' everybody in
She is the lady who sued Mrs. Fletcher, the so- whatsoever religious belief they have, carrying knowledge are descending, to the earthly plane, of Sunday, May 1st, will be one of great merit, the sorrow of his bereavement.
’ called spudUml medium, for defrauding her.”
on tlie action against Mrs. Fletcher/ree, while giving information to every soul who will re and for the special benefit of Mr. W. J. Colville,
Inyte-ad of publishing the above the Advertiser herself and friends are obliged to enter into the ceive, and in measure and of a character fitted whose remarkable inspirational discourses dur
figr5 A’materialization of spirit-forms stance
ing tho past year, not only at the hall in which was held at tho South End on Monday after
reiterates the libel against the much abused most enormous expenditures for'legal advice, to its reception.
We desire to reiterate for the benefit of the the concert is to take place, but at other locali noon last, which gave great satisfaction to the
medium, Mrs. Fletcher. ITero is its second etc. But all at once a discovery is made : the
statement.* We give it in full, that our thou same which tlie Yankee lawyers had already Boston Daily Advertiser, the Boston Jitoeniiifl ties in and around Boston, have afforded much select' company present. Over a dozen differ
sands of readers all over the worldmay see to arrived at in Boston, viz., the case could not be Traveller, the Boston Daily Globe, and others delight and instruction, and satisfied with spir ent forms appeared, a considerable number of
wliat straits our opponents are ready and will niadc outyigalnst Mrs. Fletcher, on the evidence of like ilk, who in the fashion of a schoolboy's itual food many thousands of listeners. It is to which were fully,identified as those of departed
ing to go to mislead tlie public:
presented. America, thank God, has no “King row of bricks have fallen prone upon one an be hoped that the frionds of Mr. Colville will friends. A gentleman present assures us that
“The trial of Mrs. Fletcher, the American George Second ” statute for the benefit of else- other ,in their hasty and hearty cachinnations manifest their appreciation of bis labors by at lie unmistakably, recognized his wife, who not
medium, in London, whose story of impostino defeated bigotry—he practically went out of our over the supposed settlement of the spiritual tending this musical festival in full numbers, long since passed to spirit-life,
*
and his brotlierand credulity was told in our columns a few
question in England, that Spiritualism is be and that the result will be the placing in his
days ago, resulted in her conviction and im jurisprudence (if lie ever existed in it) when yond the power of earthly law to put down ; hands of a munificent Easter Offering worthy in-law also fully recognized her. Is it not
straDge when such evidence is daily accumulat
prisonment for twelve months. She was charged George III. (figuratively) stepped, at the point
• with conspiring with her husband, John Wil of the revolutionary bayonet,jon board his re located as are its moving springs of power in of its recipient and the cause he so ably repre ing,that our departed loved ones can return
liam Fletcher, now lecturing on Spiritualism in turning. troop-ships: But England, we are the realm of causes, it scorns the efforts alike sents. Tickets may bo had at this'office, or of and be identified, thus proving'fhe ¿rent truth
this neighborhood, and wit h one or two other
of human dictation, direction or denunciation. Mr. Timothy Bigelow, No. 3 Hancock street, of immortality, that so many people of earth
persons, to defraud a simple-minded, excitable sorry to say, has; as so many faithful mediums Spiritualism is not witchcraft. A witch, accord Boston.
,
persistently ignore tlio fact of spirit return ? Is
woman who had fallen into their clutches. Mrs. can testify; and so, as we remarked last week,
Fletcher was left to face the trial alone, her the prosecution hastened to entrench them ing to the ordinary acceptation of the term, is
it not deplorable, too, that there are intelligent
Mr.
George
D.
Search,
the
slate-writing
gallant husband and another male confederate selves behind this old-time law, by the addition a wopian who employs spirits to aid her in
individuals
to be found in our midst wlio are so
medium,
was
at
Sedalia,
Mo.,
on
the
lOtli,
and
named in the indictment prudently keepiug out
of another cliyise in the indictment to the fol carrying out some malignant designs of her great interest was aroused in tlie remarkable willing to assist with pen and voice.those who.
of harm’s way.
r
own.
Spiritualism
is
not
sorcery.
There
are
“When the verdict of guilty was rendered, lowing effect:
cry out with a loud voice that spirit communion
*
neither
incantations nor enchantments cm phenomena occurring in his presence. The is all a fraud, thus subjecting our genuine media
tlie judge expressed great satisfaction. He had
“
And
the
jurors
aforesaid,
upon
their
oatli
Democrat
gave
the
experience
of
one
of
its
re

charged the jury that if they found that Hie de aforesaid, do further present that the said Susnn ployed at spiritual séances. Spiritualism is not
to unjust suspicion, simply because a few un
fendant honestly Believed the preposterops rep
John William Fletcher and divination. It is no more diabolical to speak porters, ata private interview with him ; names scrupulous persons assume to be mediums when
resentations by which shé and her husband got Willis-Fletcher,
were given, inquiries answered, and the entire
Francis
Morton,
on
the
day
first
aforesaid,
and
with
our
friends
after
the
change
of
death
they are not? Good people should sift tho
the plaintiff's property into their possession,
divers other days thereafter, in the county than bofofe it. Spiritualism is the religion of side of asiate covered with writing in anal* _ they must acquit her. For in England people on
wheat from the chaff, and sustain those who
aforesaid,
and
within
the
jurisdiction
of
the
most
incredibly
short
spaco
of
time.
There’
had a right to believe anything, and were enti- said court, unlawfully did pretend, to wit (to motives, qf goodness, of self-sacrifice and practi
really possess the divine gift of mediumship.
porter
was
surprised,
and
the
effect
of
his
de

cal
work.
As
such
it
will
bear
the
reproaches
the-said Juliette Anne Theodora Heurtley
The time will speedily come, however, We are
>
’Lest our friends across the Atlantic may form an erro
scription
of
what
lie
saw,
felt
and
beard
was
to
Hart-Davies), to exercise and use divers kinds of the bigot and the denunciations of the igno
neous Impression regarding the Adrertleer'e articles? ami
assured by our spirit-friends, when the world at
place
every
one
who
read
it
in
a
similar
condi

of
witchcraft,
sorcery,
enchantment
and
conjura

rant, whether in pulpit, press, or in thé com
the positions taken therein comernlhg thejiartlestotlie
large will join hands with us in its recognition
tion, against tlie form of tlie statute in such case mon walks of life.
tion.
suit on both sides, we would assure them that that paper,
■■
■ '—
"
... — made
and
provided,
against
the
peace
of
our
of the fact that those of our earthly friends and
having enlisted for the war for the con««rrafion(?) of so
To
the
Spiritualists
in
America
we
would
re

said lady, the Queen, her Crown and Dignity.”
*Dr.
fi3F
Peebles writing us recently, re relatives who have cast off their tabernacles of
ciety, Is very free of expression, and hands out Its pugilistic
Whatever technicalities may have been resort asseverate that, whatever may be their person marked that Re had “ lectured forty-seven even clay are still watching over us, sending out
rhetoric In every direction In a manner to excite the envy of
the typical Celtic gentleman at hilarious Donnybrook. In ed to by the judge, whatever points niay have al feelings regarding tho original Fletcher-Da ings in succession, with the exception of two, their influence ifi our behalf, and who will wel
the course of Its first article. In juldltlon to many unwar nominally been abandoned, and whatever qual vies imbroglio, the interests of the cause de and was very much fatigued.” Now we learn
come us to “mansions in the skies "when our
rantable and highly colored anathemas against Mr. and
ifications in the treatment of the case, apparent mand that in^tjie new position in which it'has through the Secretary of: the Van Wert Society ■ earthly bodies are of no further use to us.
Mrs, Fletcher. It Units timo also to remark ns follows con
ly instituted, the real spring of the final action , been placed before the world, the lady now un that he has had an “attack of tlie hemorrhage
cerning Dr. MacGeary, alias Mack, and Mrs. Davies:
*
i&F
Abner French writes us from Omaha,
“From New. York the party went to Groenllcld, in this of_botli jury and judge, it is quite apparent, was der sentence has tlie highest claim upon their of the lungs, accompanied with a severe cough.”
State, and attended the Spiritualists' Camn-Meethig at the spirit and essence of this old law—statements sympathy and support. Spiritualism needsits
Neb.,
April
18th, that as far as that particular
May
rest,
warm
weather
and
the
good
spirits
Lake Pleasant. By chance the lady fell In with a new magnotlcdoctor. • Doctor Mac,' who told herslie had been hum to the contrary notwithstanding. If any doubt mediums. Sensitives they may be ; misdirected help him to soon recover.
locality is concerned, the character'bf the flood
bugged. and has since assisted her to recover most of her
and the amount of loss sustained by it (on ac
projierty. From what she says of Idin and from what he exists, it is only necessary to see that the amount and unworldly-wise they may prove ; but they
aaysof himself, onenilgliteasllygntherthatshehasshaken of time for which Mrs. F. was sentenced is iden
bear tlie signet, in and through their demon
We are informed that A. Rothermell is count of whioh we printed in a recent issue, as
*
loose fron one kind of thraldom only to fall Into another.
. . . As for the dupe of these tieople, Itwould seem, from tical with that of the penalty affixed to a viola strated development, that they have been called holding successful séances in the light in Brook telegraphed to the daily press,) have been highly
many things she Saldin the witness-box, that she has only
upon to do the work of theunBeen intelligences. lyn, N.Y. He is open for engagements. Ad exaggerated. He says in conclusion: “I admit
half learned the lesson which the result of heramailng cre tion of the said " palmistry ” statute of. George
dulity should have taught her. The half or her property II. (See the London Cuckoo’s notice of M. A. And if there is one duty above all others which’ dress care of G. R; Miller, No. 17 Willoughby we have had a large flood; but very little dam
which she has recovered looks like fair plunder for another
age.”
Oxon’s pamphlet, on the “State of the Law in a knowledge of tho fact that such a thing as me- street, Brooklyn.
deceiver.”
’ TO BOOK-PVKClIANERN.i
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APRIL 30, 1881.
Death from Vaccination.
.... We learn from ..theJSoenfng Star, of Schenec-i
tady, N. Y.i'tliat the postmaster of that city,
Col. S. G. Hamlin, died the 30th ult., a victim
to vaccination. His health had been in a fail; ing condition for some time, though no serious
results were apprehended. Last winter an ex
citement on account of small pox occurred iu
the city, during which he asked one of tlie lead
ing physicians whether in his condition vaccina
tion could be safely performed, and was told
that no harm would follow the operation. Tho
Star says: “ Resting on that opinion, he was
vaccinated on his right arm. Erysipelas soon
set in, and for four weeks Col. Hamlin was on
his back in bed, unable to stir his arm, suffer
ing great pain constantly, losing his appetito
and regular nightly sleep, and having a very
narrow escape from dying. When he recovered
from the erysipelas and, was able to sit up, lie
was in a greatly weakened and reduced condi
tion. March, that month of sudden and severe
changes to the sick, set in, and tliougli he man
aged a couple of times to sit at the family tablo
in his dining-room, ho found himself unable to
leave his bed-room for any limit, and after a"re
newed strugglo for life, was compelled to tako
to his bed the early part of last week and never
leave it again alive.”
Col. Hamlin was a very estimable man, hav
ing honorably served in various military, edito
rial and official capacities, and his death was a
public loss.

ceived,! will state that you and a few other good and
true Spiritualists have my hearty thanks for wliat you
have said and done toward putting me into tlio field as
a “Missionaryat-Large.” You state that “the re-,
sponses up to this date are meagre.” I Judge from
this fact that the time has not yet fully come for tho
appointment of a person to go forth In tills public
manner, In the interest of our grand and glorious
cause; or, If it has come, then yourZliumble servant Is
not tho proper person to be thus commissioned to go
forth ns a “Missionary-at-Large." You will, there
fore, have the kindness to drop my name, and con
tinue yonr noble efforts in some oilier direction, or In
favor of some ono~'inore competent to fill tho position
referred to. .1 will continue to do what I can in public
and private, with tongue and pen. to promote tlie Cause
of truth and humanity.
Yours truly,
Auburn, N. F„ April 18th, 1881.
J. H. Harteii.

[We regret that the Spiritualists of tlie United
States are so lukewarm in regard to putting in
the field so able a servant as Bro. Harter. We
know he could do great gocrtl in the capacity of
Missionary:at-Large, if a sufficient sum should
be collected for that purpose. But as it cannot
be, we shall at once' return tlie several small
amounts already received, to the donors.—Eo.
B.ofL.]

William Eglintoii iu New York.
We are in receipt of a letter from our corre
spondent, Mr. Charles Lakey, received too late
for publication this week, to tlie effect that
Mr. Eglinton’s first spiritual séanco in New
York on Tuesday of last week, was a very satis
factory affair. Tlie circle was composed of sev
eral representative Spiritualists of the Metrop
olis, viz.. Judge Cross, Henry Kiddle, Henry J .
Newton, Frank Carponter, Prof. Isaac L. Rice,
Mr. Prall and wife, and Mr. Lakey and family,
(three persons,) who were all satisfied of the
genuinenessof Mr.Eglinton’smediumship. Sev
eral séances have sinco been held with like sat
isfactory results. We shall publish Mr. Lakey’s
letter in our next paper. Mr. Eglinton’s pres
ent address is 264 West 34th street, New York.
A late number of the Free Religious In
dex contains the following tribute to the mem
ory of Thomas Paine, in the course of a letter
written to that paper by George Holyoke :
“One day I paid a visit, with two friends,
to New Rochelle, to explore the lands voted
by Congress, in the last century, to a famous
Englishman, Thomas Paine, whose political
writings had so signally promoted the inde
pendence of the United States. No other Eng
lishman ever achieved like distinction. In his
own country Paine ranked with Junius and
Burke as a foremost political writer, dealing
with principles of government. In America,
his pen accomplished almost as much as the
sword of Washington. In. Paris, he was the
wisest counsellor of the. Revolution. In Eng
land, his liberty was in jeopardy; in America,
his life was imperilled: in France he was con
demned to death, I walked on the terrace where
lie meditated, nnd sat in the room in which he
died, where objects of interest remain upon
which he last looked. No Englishman ever ren
dered service so splendid to three nations, or was
so ill requited in all."

Spirit Pictures.—Mr. Henry Laoroix wishes>u8 to say that he will receive' no more orders
for sketches of spirits, as ho finds that his con
trols are not always furnished with the pres
ence of the subjects called for, thereby failing
to give satisfaction. It would seem as if it were
necessary, with some mediums, that inquirers
Bhould
present to attract their invisible
friends.

Paine Memorial Hall.—Children's t’rogrosslvo Ly
ceum No. 1 holds Its sessions every Siuulay niorninu at this
hall, Appleton street, comuieucliig nt 10M o’clock, Tliopubllc cordially Invited. F. L. Union, Conductor.
Berkeley llall.—Free Spiritual Meetings aro held In
this lutll, 4 Berkeley street, every Sunday at 10)4 a. m. anil
3 P.M. Vesper Service Hist Suiuluy In every month, nt ~!<l
p. M. Tho public coidlally luvlled. President and Lec
turer, W. J. Colville.
Highland Hall.—Tlio Roxbury Spiritual Union holds
meetings hi tills hall, Warren street, every Thursday, at
7Jf P. Jt. Regular lecturer, W. J. Colville.
Eagle Hall.—Spiritual Meetings are hold at thlshnll,
Bill Washington street, corner of Essex, every Sunday, at
10)4 A. M. and 2)4 and 7)4 P. M. Excellent quartette singing
provided.
Ladle»' Aid Parlori—Tho Spiritualists’ Ladles' Aid
Society will hold their meetings at their Pallor. 718 Wash
ington street, every Friday iittcrnoon and evening. Busi
ness meeting at 4 o’clock. Mes. A. A. C. Perklus, Presi
dent; Mrs. À. M. H. Tylor, Secretary.
Now Era Hall.—A series or spiritual meetings will bo
comlueteil In tills ball by Mrs. Clara A. Field and Miss Jen
nie ltlilnd each Sunday afternoon, at 2’4 o'clock. Good
speakers and mediums will always be la attendance. One or
both of thu above-named ladles will bo present tuul conduct
thoservices.
Pembroke Room». 9» Pembroke street.—W. J.
Colville holds public receptions every Monday at 8 p. M. anil
Friday at 3 p. j|„ and lectures on ’‘Art Magic "on l-’rhiay«
at 8 P.M.

Chelsea.—Spiritual Ilarinoiilai Association holds meet

ings every Sunday at 3 and 7)4 p.m. In Temple of Honor
Hall, Odd Fellows’ Bnlhllng, opposite Bellingham Oat-Sta
tion. Next Sumlay afternoon, conference; In tlioovcning,
Mrs. Bagley, test medium, will occupy the platform.
The Bailies'' Jhirnionial A Id Socletil meets every Thurs
day afternoon and evening In tho same ball. Mrs. G. G.
Gleason, Secretary.

New Era Hall.—Tho largo audience In attendance
yesterday gives evidence that the Interest In the wel
fare ot tlm young people Is upon the Increase. This Is
encouraging, as all feel they aro not working in vain.
All we want now is it lnrger ball, and we are deter
mined to have that previous to the openingot the fall
season,
The orchestra gave two choice selections at tlio
opening of tlio exercises on tho 24th, which were fol
lowed by singing, Silver Chain recital and Banner
March, liecitations and vocal music were participat
ed in by tlio following pupils : Edith West, Emilia
Ware. Kittle May Bosquet. Carrie Huff, Charlie Til
ton, Hattie Morgan, Mary Green, Jennie Lolhrop,
Miss Stiles, Mrs. Bickford and little Battle Rice. The
Physical Exercise and Target March closed the pro
ceedings of the day.
Now that the Banner of Light lias concluded its re
port of the anniversary exercises at Music Hall, I
wish, 414 behalf of our Lyceum, to return most sincere
thanks tfr-Messrs. Colby & Rich, proprietors of that
paper of Light, for their unlimited kindness during
tlie entire celebration. We are also indebted to every
employee of the establishment for many favors re
ceived : To Mrs. Cora L. V. Illchmond and Mr. lllehmond for their great undertaking in coming from Chi
cago for the express purpose of being present at Music
Hall : To Mr. w. J. Colville for generously closing bls
own plaeo of worship, nnd eloquently joining with us
in celebrating tho day: To. J. Win. Fletcher, J. Frank
Baxter, Capt. II. H. Brown, Mrs. Morse and all others,
who by the I r tliunghtful words added to tho Interest ot
the meetings: To Mrs. Mario Frles-Blshop, Mamie
Reed nnd Mrs. Nellie M. Day for vocal selections : To
Misses Jeanette Howell, Llzzlo J. Thompson, Belle
Bacon, Allee George, Emma Greenleaf nnd Mr. Geo.
W. Coots, for their select readings, which gave uni
versal satisfaction : To Capt. Richard Holmes for the
able manner In which he presided over each session :
To Mr. Peck, of Music Hull, for many favors received
at his hands.
And, lastly, we would not forget our] many friends
who braved tho storm and favored us not only with
their attendance, but also made manliest their appre
ciation ot our efforts by the warm pressure of tho
hand and the expression of good wishes for our fu
ture prosperity. Our friends will remember that we
are devoting our time for the benefit of the children,
and while we are aware of the friendship which Is now
renewed we aro but obeying the dictates of tho spirit
world, and If there Is any honor duo It is duo to the
angels. In answer to many Inquirers as to the finan
cial success of our undertaking I would say that the
committee arc not yet ready to report, as tlie service
to be held at Music Hall, on Sunday, June 5th, Isa
supplement to the Anniversary, and nt the conclusion
of that meeting they will then make a report In full.
We will, however, say this: that the expenses for
Thursday, March 31st, were nearly six hundred dol
lars, which sum has been paid in full and a large bal
ance been placed to the credit of the Lyceum.
Feeling now that the public have confidence In our
management we shall expect, whonever we place tho
name of the Shawmut Lyceum before It for an enter
tainment of any kind, that It will meet with approval.
Our efforts will be for the good of the children, and,as
we work under the guidance of the angels we are sure
of having success marked upon our banners.
J. B. Hatch, Sen.,

Conductor Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum.
Boston, April 25th, 1881.
[Wedding Festivities.—Those friends of the Ly

1 cake basket. Mrs. -1.1’. Ricker; 1 <lo.. Mr. C.W. Gould;
t do., Mr. ami Mrs. ,1. W. Day: 1 berry dish, Miss Jeanette
Howell; 1 fruit do.. .Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Rich; 1 study lamp,
Mr. A. Shelhamer; 1 pickle jar, Mrs. Muggle Folsom: 1
butter knife, ,Jtr. Freil O. I)oe; 1 doz. silver spoons, Mr.
George Ilosmer: 1 set do., 2 dessert s)>oons, 2 table do., Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Hatch; 1 Bet silver forks, ldo. knives, Mr.
and Mrs. E. W. Towne: 1 do. nut pIckB, Miss Emma Cor
bett; 1 silver pitcher, salver anil cup. anu 1 pie knife, from
friends In tlio stere of Shreve; Crmnp & Lowe, Boston; 1 pair
“Lotela”.; 1 Innip. “Lotela”; 1 rocking chair,
Movements orLectnrevs and Mediums. hassocks,
“Harebell”; lpalrvases, Lotta Brlckett; ldo. do., Mre.
Biggs; 1 match safe, Mrs. Lltch: 1 tollot'set, Mrs. JI. J.
[Matter for this Department should reach our office by Mitchell:
1 pair painted plates, Miss Jt. E. Crane; tablo
Tuesday morning to lnsuro Insertion the same week. J
linen. Miss May Hosiner, H. E. Wilson. Mrs. Thompson,
Mrs. E. Rand. Mrs. Stephens; 1 vase anil flowers. Della JI.
J. Frank Baxter, on SundayTost, closed his late suc Gilbert; 1 bouquet of flowers, Emma Corbett; 1 do., H. E.
1 box do.. Mr. Pitman, New Orleans, Ln. (tills
cessful engagement with the Spiritual Fraternity of Wilson;
box camo air the way from Now Orleans for the occasion,
Brooklyn, N. Y. On Monday evening, April 2sth, he nud contained, among other floral specimens, a flno mag
money and Howers. Robert Anderson: 1 bouquet
accepted and answered & call to Harlem, N. Y.; and nolia);
violets, Miss Jeanette Howell; sum of monoy, Luther Colby.]

.
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on Tuesday evening, April 2Gth, was tendered a re
ception in Brooklyn. On Thursday evening, April
28th,he entertains the Peabody, Mass., Association,,
thereby closing Its successful series of-Sunday and
week evening meetings for the present season. On Sun.
day, May 1st, he will lecture In East Dennis, Mass.
He can be secured for the last two Sundays of May, as
well as week evenings, by addressing him at 181 Wal
nut street, Chelsea, Mass.
Lottie Fowler was to leave Hartford, Conn., Tues
day, April 20th, for Willimantic j after a short stay In
that place she goes to City Hotel, Providence, R. I..
Dr. R. D. Goodwin will answer calls within three
hundred miles. of St. Louis to lecture, heal, hold clr.des, organize societies and solemnize marriages. Ad.
dress him at St. LouIb, Mo.
Dr. Anna Middlebrook TwIbs lectured In Meriden,
Conn., March 13th and 20th, and April 3d ¡ In Man
chester, N. H., April 17th, and at Hillsboro Bridge the
24th. She will speak the live Sundays of May at Man
chester. Address Corner Elm and Amherst streets,
Manchester, N. H.
Mr. Edgar W. Emerson, of Manchester, N. H., will
visit Exeter, N. H„ April 30th for a few days, holding
sfiances, and giving private sittings.
c
Dr. G. H. Geer spoke for the Greenfield, Mass., soci
ety during March and April. He speaks at Stafford,
Ct., May 1st; at GlenB Fall, last four Sundays of May;
and at Rockingham Vt., June 5th. Then returns to

Ladies’ Aid Society.—Mr. J. William Fletcher
will give one of his interesting and instructive lectures
on "Travel,” for tlio benefit of tlio Spiritualist Ladles’
Aid Society, at their parlors, 718 Washington, street,
Thursday evening, April 28th.

Paine Hall.—Though the morning of April 24th
was an unusually .warm one it did not decrease the at
tendance of our pupils. We are happy to announce
that the five cent fee Is removed from the door, and
that hereafter our doors are open to tlio public, and all
can conio and partake with us of the feast which will
each Sunday be outspread, without money and with
out prlco. We are to have unusual attractions next
Sunday, and it is our alm to weave Into the enjoyment
offered the threads of truth which will be the making
In part of the spiritual In each child now a member of
Lyceum No. 1.
We were pleased to see with us to day some of the
workers of Shawmut Lyceum—the dear familiar faces
who once graced our hall as members. They are ever
welcome. .The library is open again, and the children
shall not want for the choice bits of eujoyment which
can be gleaned from the books upon its shelves. ■
Among other visitors to-day was Dr. Ladd, of Port
laud. who spoke acceptably to the children, compli
menting them on their proficiency, and encouraging
them, and the leaders, to further effort in the good
work. Recitations were given by Lizzie Wilson, Em
ma Parr, Flora Frazier, and little Maud Marlon, whose
face we have missed in the bcIiooI for many Sundays.
Songs were offered by Alice Souther, Louis Buettner,
Jennie Smith and May Waters. We extend a cordial
invitation to all to come and see the progress we are
making, and by their presence and smiles encourage,
us.

Lynn.—Meetings for tests, conference, etc., are held
each Sunday afternoon and evening at Mechanics’
Hall, No. loo Market street. Lynn, under the direction
of Dr. George Burdett. These services commence at
12 M. and tt t.'io r. jt. Mrs. A. L. Pennell, of Chelsea,
closed her engagement here on Sunday last. Mrs. M.
Carlisle-1 reland will occupy the platform on May 1st.
*
Geo. A. Fuller’s Meetings.
George A. Fuller leetured lit St., George’s . Hall.
Worcester, Mass., last Sunday. At-2 p. jl lie leetured
upon” The Mission of Spiritualism,” showing that
Spiritualism aimed not only to demonstrate man’s Im
mortality, but came asi the revelator of the divine In .
humanity. . While the older religions constantly cried,
“Repent, repent, for the Kingdom of Heaven Is nt
hand I” Spiritualism declared the Kingdom of Heaven
within, and that reform was needed more than repent
ance. Its alm was to purify humanity from sensuality
and all species of vices, nnilt give the nobler aspira
tional nature of man opportunity to assert Its suprema
cy. Notonly do the many voices of the past declare,
" Man, thou shalt never ale I” but, also, they all unite
In saying, “ Mail, thou shalt never cease to progress.”,
In tho evening, at 7:30, Mr. Fuller lectured upon “ The
Resurrection from a Spiritual Standpoint.” He com
menced by reading one of Lizzie Doten’s Immortal
poems, entitled “Ilesnrrexl.” Alter.delivering an In
vocation, tlm Inspired speaker proceeded to treat, the
subject announced in a logical maimer. Among other
remarks the speaker said :
.
, ' “ Tho great resurrection visible In all nature at tills
season Is symbolical of tho sonl-resurrectlon. gi'lte
useless portion decays-the material portion returns
to the earth—while the soul, a spark of the life divine,
asserting its.supremacy over things material, rises
Into the realms of life and culture.” •
' .
Want of space forbids us from giving In full the ar
guments presented as proofs of intmortallty and Inter
communion between the two worlds.
In tlio course of his remarks he alluded.to the trial
and sentence of Mrs. Fletchor, as follows:
" In England the church still sivays Its inquisitorial
power, and Justice there is not always seasoned with
mercy—but t'aroltener with the intoleiant spirit, of re
ligious bigotry. The case of Mrs. Fletcher assumes a
form that makes It of tlie greatest Interest to all Spirit
ualists. Tho case of Madam Hart-Davies vs. Mrs.
Fletcher, should have been decided Upon the Individ
ual merits of that case. But it has terminated as a
case of religions persecution, and the medium has
been sentenced as a ‘ witch.’ This Is a blow aimed di
rectly at Spiritualism, and all Spiritualists who are
friends of mediumship should ralso their voices against
this flagrant injustice.”
In conclusion the speaker said, “In the new dav
when man shall be resurrected Iront old ideas which
have made abject slaves of the human race, the world
shall reloleo fit a more glorious light than It has ever
seen before. The sun of truth shall shine brighter,
and as the dark clouds of ignorance and superstition
are removed the old world shall look fairer becatiso of
tho race of nobler men and women who fill the world
with the sunshine of their lives."
Mr. C. H. Harding, of Boston, who accompanied Mr.
Fuller to Worcester, made many warm friends; Ills
mediumship being of a. very high order, and Ills tests
In private very satisfactory. Dr. 8. H. I’reatlss, who
has been a resident of Worcester for many years, is an
earnest Spiritualist, and quite successful as a clairvoy
ant physician. • Mr. Fuller lectured ’Vedncsday even
ing, April 27th, in the banquet ball at tlio resilience of
Dr. S.II. Holbrook, 130 Essex street, Salem, Mass.,
and is to lecture next Sunday, May 1st, at Greenfield,
Mass.

ROCHFNTKR. N. Y.. BOOK DEPOT.

JACKSON A BURLEIGH, Booksellers. Arcade Hall«
Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale the Npfritual and Be«
fbrm Work
*
published by Colby & Rich. • HARTFORD. CONN., BOOK DEPOT.

E. M. 1C0BE, 57 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keens
-constantly for sale the Banner or Light and a supply
of the Nplrllnnl nnd Reformatory Work» pub
lished by Colby A Rich.
DETROIT, MICH», AGENCY.

'AUGUSTUS DAY, 73 Bugg street, Detroit. Mich.. Is
agent f‘>r llm Untincr of Light, mid will take orders for
any of the Npiriliuil niitl Kcfornintory Work
*
pub
lished anti for sale 'by Coliiy A Rich. Aho keeps a supply
of books for sale or circulation.
BAI.TIMOBE. MI».. AGENCY.

WASH. A. DANSKIN. 58 North Charles street, Balti
more, M<1., keeps for stile the Banner of
KOC'HESTKB, N. Y.. BOOK DEPOT.

WILLIAMSON .t lUGIIKE.-Booksellers. «2 WiwtIMaln
street, Rochester, N. Y., keep fol
*stile
tlio Npirllnntlnnil
Iteronn Work» pultlhlieil iil tlio Banneii of Light
1'uiilisihxo House, Boston. Mass.

AMOUNTS PAID IN AND PLEDGED FOR 1881.
* '
cash paid.
’
Fifiiu Jiiri. 1st to March 31st, (three mouths).......... çfjtii
Elizabeth Mason. New York ('ily.....................
2. on
»lames Wilson, 1$ridgcporl, Conti.....................
10.C«>
W. P. Maynard; Englewood, III......................
2.<ni
Daniel 11, Hale, Chicago. 111................. ................
5.no
The Mansfield contribution................................... jw».ir>
Martin lllscox, Providence, R. I........... .........
2.50
Harlan Tillotson, San -»Joso, (.’al.
.............. “
50
Sylvester Sawyer, Gardner, Mass.............................
i,ou
A Friend in Alabama.................. . .......................
5. no
A Reader, Charleston, S. C......... ............................
25'
S. Heuslon, Cunningham, Mo...................................
lii.m
A Woniau who Is not Rich......... ...............................
i.no
CASH PLEDGED.
Melville C. Smith. New York...................
25,00
.Alfred G. Badger. 170 Broadway, New York.........
10,oo
8. B. NlehoW, Brooklyn. N. Y........ . .......................
5,oo
C. Snyder, Baltimore, Md....... .................................
2.M
E. .1. Durant, Lebanon, N. IE..............................
5,oü
M. E. Cougar, Chicago, 111............
-2.roAugustus Day, Detroit, Mich...... ..................
•
3jn
B. F. Close, Columbia. Cal...............
...............
a.ini
C. W. Cotton, Portsmouth, O.................................
ô.w

IV. J. Colville’s Meetings.
On Sunday last, April 24th, W. J. Colville delivered
two very Interesting and Instructive discourses under
influence of bis spirit guides In Berkeley Hall. In the
morning bls subject was, "Tlie Province and Use of
Intelligent Faith.” Faith was defined by the speaker
as something altogether at varianco with unreasoning
credulity and blind superstition. Every Intelligent
person must have solid grounds for belief or remain
skeptical. Faith must be rational or delusive. Rational
faith is a supplement to reason, It Is never a substitute
for It. The mlstako made by many advocates of faith
is that they tell their hearers to renounce Reason and
accept Faith. This teaching Is erroneous and harmtul
throughout. Reason can go Just so fur as the senses
can perceive, and no farther, while Faith grasps what
lies beyond, Intuitively apprehends tho realm of spirit,
and comprehends character. As an Illustration of the
subject the speaker called attention to the reliability
of intuitive conviction, and proceeded to give forcible
examples of philosophers, and others, who had grasped
a fact before science had demonstrated it. Reason Is
always receiving knowledge from tho soul, and its
province is to analyze whatever Is presented to It.
Reason elaborates nnd explains what intuition reveals.
■ In conclusion the lecturer urged all Ills hearers to
remember that we must all have confidence and be
lieve that we can succeed, or we shall never do so.
Intelligent Faith is reasonable confidence In the su
premacy of right. Believe, and you can use your
powers. Doubt, and your energies are at once crip
pled.
In the afternoon an Interesting lecture on "-Inger
soll ’’ called forth the plaudits of a very intelligent
audience. The lecturer spoke In praise of Ingersoll
and hls'work, in so far as it made men willing to think
for themselves. The materialistic thought of to day Is
a violent reliction from Calvinism; and can It be wondered.at that the theory of no consciousness beyond
the grave, and no spirit in Nature, is more attractive
than the barbarous conception of everlasting torment,
nnd a revengeful, capricious deity? Ingersoll merely
represents a stage of thought; be voices the feelings
of a transitional period, and, without doubt, he and
his colleagues, if they consider well the Important
facts of the present age, and Investigate them candid
ly, will eventually become earnest supporters of a rea
sonable Spiritualism.
On Sunday next, May 1st, Mr.' Colville will lecture at
10:30 a. jl, on “The Voice ot Spring arid tbe.Mliflstry
of the Beautiful;” at 3 r. jl, on "True and False
Liberalism.”
Mr. Colville lectured with success In Plymouth April
20tli, and speaks there again In Lyceum Hall, May
4th. He can be . engaged out of Boston on Tuesdays
and Wednesdays. He is now delivering an interest
ing course of lectures on “Social Science” every
Thursday evening in Highland Hall, Warren street;
he continues his receptions every Monday nt 8 1‘. jl,
and Friday nt 3 p. M., at 91 Pembroke street, and Ills
talks on Art Magic on Fridays at 8 p. Jt.

The calisthenics, led by Miss Helen M. Dill, were a Light.

A POPULAR LOAN!
Tlie Globo <*».
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COUPON DIVIDEND STOCK,

In amounts of ^l« o. with PHI coupons allaelod of $2.5l)earh,pavabh’ al the l*achic Naliomil Hank of l'.o>lon. or al thu
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when a new certificate will be Issued. TheM
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without the li'onlile of a transfer upon the books of the
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Constructing Locomotive Works

fobulhl patent loeomotives for hui uhig mithraelte waste as
fuel. Send Ior20-page Illustrated circular, and Im' lull par
*
tleulars apply, In iieinm or by letter, al the nillee of

THE GLOBE COMPANY,
.

April 23.—Iw

131 Devonshire .Street. Boston. Mass.
The Globe Coiiipnny.

The proposals inade by this corporation to those having
C'liurity FiiikI,
money to Invest. In large or small sums, will he read with
Interest hi another column ami receive the full cmnldcrathm .
In-aid of the Medium, Mr. Alfred James.
to which they are entitled. A ten per cent, stock, on a snrDeceived, slue« our call Iasi week, from
A Frleml........................
' '1,00 llclent security, certainly ought to satisfy any one. Tlm
Globo Company will pay Its dividend cmipims quarterly at
one of thc’hatlonal Hanks of this city, and they will also Im
To Foreign Subscribers.
cashed al maturity anywhere. All the feat tires of tlmcerTho subscription price of tlio Banner of Litihtls 11licates are duly set forth in the advertisement of the Com
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cite dust as the only fuel. The utilization of this Immense
Why be sick pud ailing, when Hop Bitters will amount of waste might to Work a |inmlleal ri'vohillun In thu
driving power for our railroads, and make itself, i'elt every- •
surely cure you?
where In the profits which route <»f legitimate savings. Our
readers are Invited to consider tin« 'em|»atty
*s
pro|»m»als and
Brooklyn Spiritual Society Conference act on tlmlr best and clearest convictions.—.i/haw. Pl•niyhMeetings
man, AprH !>, issi.

At Everett Hall, 398Fultonstreet,cvcrySaturday even
ing at 8 o’clock.
After those speakers who h.avo been Invited to attend
tho Conference and take part In the exercises have
spoken, any person In the audience Is at liberty to speak
pro or con., under the tcn-inlnute rule..
4 ir
J. David, Chairman.
............... ■ ■ ---- ---------------- ----■

Removal—The Brooklyn (N. YL) Spirit
ual Fraternity
Holds .Sunday services in Novelty Hall, (»11 Fulton
street, at 10% a. m. and
m. Speaker engaged:
April, ,J. Frank Baxter.
Conference meetings every Sunday, at 3 y, m.
S. B. Nichols, Pres.

Eastern District Brooklyn Spiritual
Fraternity
Meets at Latham’s Hall, Ninth street, near Grand,
every Sunday, at 7% i>. m.
D. M. Cole, Pros.

The Brooklyn Eastern District Spirit
*
ual Conference
Mcetsovery Wednesday evening, at Phoenix Hall, at7’iCharles It. Milleii, President.
W.'II. Coffin, Secretary.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
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*
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be left nt onr Office before 12 M« on
Sntnrduy, a week In advance of the date where
on they arc to appear«
-

SPECIAL NOTICES.

‘ ' k

Mrs. Sarah A. Danskin, Physician of the
“New School,” asks attention to her advertise
ment in another column.
Ap.2.
Dr. F. L. Ii. Willis.
Db. Willis will bo at the Quincy House, in
Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday and Thurs
day, till further notice, from 10 A. M. till 3 p. M.
A.2. ■ _____
■ , ■
‘

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers
sealed letters, at 61 West 42d street, New York.
Terms, $3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER
YOUR. LETTERS.
. ’ A.2.
R. W. Flint answers sealed letters. Terms 82
and two 3-cent stamps? Address 1327 Broadway,
New York City. If nodus wer, money returned.
*
Ap.16.8w

BUSINESS CARDS.
NOTICK TO OCR ENGLISH PATRON».

J. J. MORSE, tlio well-known English lecturer, will act
as our agent, anu roceivo subscriptions for tho Banner of
Light at fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring to so
subscribe can address Mr, Morse at his residence. 53 Slgdon
Road, Dalston, London, E.. England. Mr. Morse also
keeps for sale the Nplritunl and Reformatory Works
published by us.
Colby & Rich.
AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT,

And Agoncy for the Banner qf Light. W. Il, TERRY,
No. 84 Russell Street, Melbourne, Australia, has for sale
tho works on NpiritnnlUm. LIBERAL AND REFORM
WORKS' published by Colby & Rich, Boston, U. 8., luay
at all times be found there. '
NAN FRANCISCO BOOK DEPOT.

ALBERT MORTON, 210 StoCktun street, keens for sale
tho Spirit nnl nnd Reformatory Work» published by
Colby & Rich.
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For all Female Complaints.
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ifir Tills preparation, as Its mime signifies, consists “<vU
jy/r tof Vegetable Properties that are harmless to thu .jjJ
töii' 1most delicate Invalid. Upon one trial the merits "úU
ihr ,of this (himpoinid will lie recognized, as relief Is
J
XT«“ immediate; and when Us use ts continued, In «-{¡¡¡i
MAT • ninety-nine cases in a hundred, a permanent “áíl
ÄS’ cure is elfected, ns thousands will testify. On
Mr account or Its proven merits, It Is to-day recont- «¿a
/fir mended and prescribed by the best physicians In
Xfu“
w the country for all forms of female weaknesses,
including alldlsplacementsand the consequent
spinal weakness.
,
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In fact, It has proved to be the greatest and
best remedy that has ever been discovered. It
every portion of tin
* system, nnd gives 3 J
«a- permeates
now life and vigor. It removes faintness, llatu- «-¿ft
lency, destroys ail ciavlng for stimulants, and
ihr relieves weakness oí the stomach,
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous ProsAtT
tratlon. General Debility, Sleeplessness, De- 3J
air presshm and Indigestion. That feeling of bearw
Sir ing down, causing pain, weight and backache,
Is always permancnlly cured by its use. It will
J
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<uv "
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w harmony with thu law that governs the female
#»F- syRtenr. r
air
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S

ÄS’

Mr. J. William Fletebcr.
“ Never,” writes a correspondent, " w.ib thero a
fairer or brighter day than Sunday, April 24th, and the
summer seemed to have returned in the warm, beauti
ful sunshine. The Spiritualist Society In Portland, Me.,,
moved into Its new ball In Farrington’s Block, and Its
members were rejoiced to find every sent taken at the
first lecture. Tlie platform was very handsomely dec
orated with bouquets of ent flowers nnd other floral
designs furnished by the ladles of the Society. Dr.
Webster presided tn bls usual pleasant manner, and
Mr. Fletcher gave the address, which was of a very
unique and Interesting character; ho chose for his sub
ject: ‘ The Power of the Human Spirit.’and presented
possibilities which, when realized, will certainly take
the world far In advance of what It is. There were
many old-time faces among tlie audience, and the
greatest Interest manifested through the entire lecture.
Among the questions asked after the lecture were
one or two of a suggestive nature: ‘Wliat Is true mar
riage?’ • The true love of a true man and a true wo
man constitutes a true marriage,’ was tlie concise an
swer. ‘ Is God responsible for accidents?’ to which
the reply was given: ‘ God Is not responsible for acci
dents, because there are no such tilings; all occurrences
of whatever nature are dependent upon some cause,
otherwise they would not be.'
in the evening a still larger number assembled at
the ball, to listen Jo a lecture upon ‘ Reincarnation.’
From the beginning of Mr. Fletcher’s engagement,
as each time before since he lias been here, the audi
ences have steadily increased.
On Thursday evening, the Society meeting was
crowded, and Mr. Fletcher stated briefly the subject
matter of the recent‘Hart-Davies affair’—receiving
tho fullest sympathy of the audience.. A committee
was formed to take action Iu the matter.
Mr. Fletcher lectures In Philadelphia before the
First Association during May; In Beverly, Mass., the
first two Sundays in June; In Leeds Centre, Me., tlie
first Sunday in July; and begins at the Nesliamlny
Camp-Meeting. July 14 th; bespeaks at Lake Pleasant,
Aug. 12th ana 16th; Lake Sunapee, Sept. 5th and 7th.
He will-address the Ladies’ Aid Society and its
friends, Thursday evening, April 28th, on.1 Egypt.’ AU
letters for him should be addressed, care Banner of

WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.

RICHARD ROBERTS« Bookseller, No. 1010 ftoventh
street, above New York avenue. Washington. J). C., keeps
constantly for sale the Banner oe Light. and a sup
ply of'Urn Spiritual and Reforninlory Work
*
pub
lished by Colby & Rich.

purpose of furnishing replies td attacks made
upon Spiritualism in tlie columns of, tho secu
lar press, and answering objeiitioiisj that may
therein appear to the reality’of its phenomena
and the philosophy of its teachings.

J. B. Hatch, Conductor.

his “exposure” show in the Concord (N. H.)
papers, to come off on Sunday week; but came
to grief because he did n’t have a license. The
religious people of that city did not propose to
be “sqM” by the pretender.

-
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JamesT. Fields, tlio distinguished litterateur, died
marked feature of our exercises to-day. After the
Target March and distribution of books tho Lyceum suddenly Sunday evening, April 24th, nt bls residence
adjourned.
F. L. Omond, Cor. Sec.
on Charles street, Boston. The cause ot Ills death was
. Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1,1
heart disease, from which ho l)ad been for,some time a
Boston, Sunday, April Uth, 1881. I
sufferer, ‘While sitting with a few friends, and listen
New Era Hall.—The Sunday afternoon meetings
nt this hall have been well attended ever since their ing to reading by ills wife, a change was seen to pass
commencement last January, and this was especially overalls features, and lie expired without a struggle.
true on Sunday afternoon, April 24th.
He was born at Portsmouth, N.JI.', Bee. .'list, 1817, and
Mrs. Field rend a poem, alter which site made an was therefore in tlio sixty fourth year of ills age. In
earnest and pointed address, claiming that Spiritual- 1854 ho married Miss Annie Adams, daughter of the
allsm is soul-growth, and can only be truly acceptable
to those to whom experience hail brought such growth late Dr. Z. B. Adams, of Boston. He left no children.
and development; and It would lie as easy ror the ripe
fruit to go back to the bud anti blossom, as fortlie
In accordance with ills will. Lord Beaconsfield was
I ruo Spiritualist to go back to the husks of the past. burled at Ilughenden In the same vault wltlitlio remains
The bud anti blossom and the bitter, unripe fruit,
were necessary conditions In order to produce the de of his wifo j and " In tho same simplicity as sho was.”
licious fruit of autumn. Spiritualism was growing; Ills last words were: " I had rather live, but 1 am not
and tlicso conditions necessarily Inhered to itit was afraid of death.” He never had been attached to the
growing fast etiouch; slowly but surely It was gaining Jewish church, his father dissenting; but lie seems to
strength as it went on. Mrs. Field was listened to
with the closest attention, and was generously ap have had no attaclmant to tlio Christian church, and
plauded.
asked not for the performance of any of its rites in
Miss ltlilnd then followed In the same vein of
thought; also relating a vision akin to that told of his lastmoments. The Queen mourns his death as that
Dives and I.azarus, which was listened to with much of a personal friend.
Interest. After some music, the meeting resolved It
self into a conference, and short speeches were hi or
Tlie Secular Frews Bureau,
der, In which several persons took part, whose names
were,not known. The session was very harmonious Under the management of Prof. 8.'H. Brittan,
Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
and pleasant throughout.
1(15 East 49Ui street, New York: .
Now Era Hall.—ThoShawmut Spiritual Lycoum meets
These meetings will closo for tlie present season tho
Established in 1879 by tlie spirit-world for the
In tlilB ball. 176 Tremont street, every Sunday at 10Ji a. m. 2d Sunday iu May, to be resumed In early autumn.

ceum cause who from week to week read the reports
of the doings at the sessions of the Shawmut Spiritual
Lyceum, ofBoston, will be pleased to learn that that
organization has just been called upon to set the seal
ot its endorsement—which It did right heartily—upon
the marriage of its Secretary, J. B. Hatch, Jr., with
one' of the members of the school—to wit, Miss Carrie
L. Shelhamer, sister of Miss M. T. Slielhamer, tho me
dium for the Banner of Light Publie Free Circles.
B3F’ A correspondent, writing from Beverly, The wedding was appropriately solemnized by Rev.
Lewis at the residence of the bride’s parents in So.
Mass., says: “ The cause iB growing in this Mr.
Boston, on tho evening of April loth ; and a happy com
place. The Society has a nice little hall, well pany—including the parents of Mr. Hatch, together with
furnished, and the people are in earnest. J. a strong delegation of the officers and members of the
anu invited guests generally, assembled to
Wm. Van Namee, M. D., spoke for this Society Shawmut,
do honor to the occasion, and to wish long life and tho
on Sundays, April 17tli .and 24th.. He speaks in fullest measure ot earthly happiness to the young
couple. The following articles were, on that occasion,
Lynn, Mass., on the third Sunday in May.”
bestowed, by the individuals named, as bridal gifts
\
- ■
and practical cxpresslonsof the friendship and high an
*Tho
gjg=
“Rev.” oircus clown Waite advertised preciatlon in which tho contracting parties were held:
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Mlchlgan for June and July, He Is open for engage
ments for fall months. Address Greenfield, Mass.
Frank T. Ripley Is now ready to lecture and give
public tests in Ohio, Illinois, and Michigan. Address
him at Antwerp, Paulding Co., Ohio.
Dr. L.K-. Coonley was in Haverhill, Mass., In April,
from 18th to 27th. Ho will speak for tlio Society at
West Duxbury, Mass., May 1st, A. m. and i>. ji. For
engagements for lectures or medical advice address or
call in person at tho”l*ayno Mansion,” Marshlleld,
Mass.
Dr. C. C. Peet Is nowln Northampton, Mass., exer
cising the gift of healing by "the laying on of hands,”
which proves to be powerfully developed in his organ
ism.
Mrs. Clara A. Field will speak for the Portsmouth
Society of Spiritualists on Sunday, May 1st. She lec
tured in New Era Hall, Boston, April 24th. Would
like to make engagements for Camp-Meet Ings or with
Societies anywhere where her services may be need
ed. Address her at her residence, 19 Essex street,
Boston, Mass.

A Caril from Mr. Harter.
Dear Brother Colby: In reply to yours Jnst re
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VEGETABLE COMPOUND
Is prepared at S« nnd 235 Western Avenue,
Lynn. Mass. Price $1.00. Six bottles fur |5,00;
Sent by. mall In thu form of Pills, also In the
form of Lozenges, on receipt of price, $1,00, per
box, for either. Mrs. PINKHAM freelv answers all letters of inquiry. Send for pamphlet.
Address as above. Mention thia punter.
No famllv should be without LYDIA E.
VINKIIAM'S LIVER PILLS. They cure
Constipation. Biliousness, and Torpidity of thu
Liver. 25 cents per box.
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Nov.
13.—lyeewl
lyeowlss_______ __ _ ______________
___
ovTjil..
.
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TOJLET,

T 8M MONTGOMERY PLAGE, over the BANNER •
OF LIGHTJ'RHE CIRCLE-ROOM, one large .square
front room, with small room adjoining; one large square
room; all heated by steam, and supplied with gasaml water.
Terms reasonable. Apply to COLBY & RICH, i> Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.
Is-Feb. 5.

A

SAN FRANCISCO.
ANNER OF LIGHT and Spiritualistic Books for sale.
ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton street;
Nov. 15.—lstf

B
J. WM. VAN NAMEE, celebrated Clair
DR.
voyant. haslocatedat noTremontstreet, Boston. Mass.
Ofllce daysTuesdays. Wednesdays. Thursdays and Fridays,
10 A. M. to 5 r. m. Willanswer calls to lecture near Boston,
Terms moderate. Examinations made from lock of hair.
April :io.-4w__________
_______________
»
XI ME. MOIJIER. Psychometrist aud Peeress.
JjA Tno future unveiled. Letters answered. Send hand
writing, sex and age, ami enclose?!. 55 Lagrange street,
Boston.
“
2w’—April 30.

BABBITT’S LAMI? SHADE.
The moat Simple,
anil Beautiful Thing of
the Kind ever l>cvi
c<l.
*

•Pit. Babuitt, whoso discoveries and works with refer
ence to Light, Color and the fine forces are already becom
ing well known ovor thu United States and in portions of
Europe and Asia, has devised a Lamp Shade, which Is Iumlnous, beautKnl ami cheering, transmits a soft blue light
that not only sonlhes and strengthens the eye, but acts as a
quieting principle to the nervous system itself. The shade
Is made oT a costly translucent paper, prepared forthepur]K)se. and is almost ns toug-i asleather. Over this has been
deposited a graded blue tint. It consists of four sides, each
of which has Its own special character, as follows:
CT.EVEÏ.A.’liD. O.. BOOK DEPOT.
1. The Solan Side, which gives a tine Imitation or the
LEES’tì BAZAAR, 105 Cross street, Cleveland, O.« Cir
culating JLlbmry and dépôt for tho Spiritual and Liberal sun by radiating actual streams or light while In use. This
Is admirable for those who desire a cheering etrect.
Books and Papera published by Colby A Rich.
2. The Luxah Side, fqr a cheering but soft light.
3. The Stbli.ah Side, which is still more soothing.
HT. LOUIN. MO.. BOOK DEPOT.
4. The Shadow Side, with the soitcst light of all. espe
THE LI BER AL N E WS CO.. 620 N. 8th street, St. Louis. cially soothing nnd healing for Irritated eyes or for those
Mo., keeps constantly for sale the Banner or Light, and who read, write, sew. Ke., by artificial light extensively.
a supply of the Spiritual and Bcformntory Work,
- Beautiful and soothing to eye nnd nerves, being of a lu
published by Colby & Rich.
minous blue, whichotfsels the destructive ellectof artificial
light. It is the only physiological shade, and presents four
frades of light in it^ solar, lunar. stoUar nnd shadow sides.
PniLADELDlIIA BOOK DEPOTS.
ts inventor, l>r. Babbitt, Is author of celebrated works oti
Tho Snlrltunl and Reformatory Work» published Light,
Color, etc.
,,
nr
by COLBY & RICH are for sale by J. H. RHODES. M. D..
Price for-ijatnp Shade, postpaid, 2o cent?, or OforSI.
at the Philadelphia Book Agency, Rhodes llall, No.505'^ Price
for Shade Holder, 15 cents, or 4 for 50 cents. Send tor
North 8th street. Subscriptions received for the Banner circular.
or Light at J3.00 per year. The Banner of Light can
Fur sale by COLBY A RICH.
•
be found for sale at *
Acad
m
y
Hall, No. 810 Spring Garden
street, and at all tho Spiritual mootings.
II. SNOW’S PACIFIC AGENCY.

Spiritualists and Reformers Avest of the Rocky Mountains
can be promptly and reliably supplied with tlio publications
of Colby. & Jlicli, and other books nnd papers of the kind, at
Eastern jirices, by sending tholr orders to HERMAN
SNOW, San Francisco, Cal., or by calling at the tablo kept
by Mrs. Snow, at tlio Spiritualist mootings now held at
Ixora Llall, 737 Mission street. Catalogues furnished free.

JAMES A. BLISS.-718 S.-insOm street, Philadelphia. Pa.,
will tako orders for any of tho Spiritual and Reforma
tory Work« published and for sale by Colby & Rich.

THE CANDID INVESTIGATOR.
BY “HONEST INJUN.”

An amusing satire upon tnvestigatora who Insist upon
G. D. HENCK, No.A4llYorkavenuo, Philadelphia. Pa., applying their “ fraud proofs” to mediums, and Anally re
■*is agent for the Bannen ofLight, and will take orders for, pudiate their own tests.
I’aper, id cents.
any of the Spiritual nnd Reformatory Work» pub
Fur sale by COLBY * RICH.
lished and for sale by Colby A Rich.
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äjlcssagc grpartninit.
Public Frce-Clrrle Meeting«

ArehbMnt the BANN ER <>E LIGHT.OFFICE, corner or
Province ..street and Montgomery Place, every Tl’KKDAY
and Fiudav Aetkhnoon. The Hall will be open at 2
o’clock, :»nd services commence at 3 o’clock precisely, nt
which time the doors will be closed, allowing no egress
until the conciuNion of the séance, except In case of ab.vi' lute neressitv.' Thf public arr cordially invited.
The Messages published under the above heading Indi
cate that spirits carry with them the characteristics of their
earth-life to that beyond—whether for good or evil—conse
quently thos-'who passfrom theearthly sphere in an undevelopcd state, eventually progress to a higher condition.
We aik Ho
*
reader to lecelve no doctrine put forth by
spirits In these columns that does not <otn|
*>rt
with hlsor
herrea on. All express as much of truth as they perceive—
no more.
1
*
0
1 hour earnest desire that Uiosp who may recognize
the messaevsttf their spirit-friends will verify them by in
forming ns of th
*» fart for publication.
As mir angel vlsltatitsdedre to behold natural Howers
n|H>n nnr i'irrle-lb>om table, we silli It dimathm
*
of such
from the friend
*
In carlh-lire'whn may feel that It Is a pleas
ure tn place upon the altar, of Spirituality their Hural otrerlngs.
(Miss Shrlhnmer wishes it distinctly understood that she
gives mi private sittings at any time: neither does she ré
crive visitors on 'l’ih’sdavst Wednesdays or Fridays. ]
ATd"’Lettersapj»eitalning to this department. In order to
ensure prompt attention, should in every Instance beaddre.ssrd to Colby À Rich, i»r to
Lewis B. Wilson, Chairman,
MvMMigcN given through lhe *
<ilp
lM<
liiini<
niNM M. T. Sliclhiwucr.

I-

of

Stance held Jan, 2'dh, l.Ssi,
Invocation..

.Thou Inlinlto «nil Eternal Presence, whose power
permeates all things with the potency of’life, whose In
telligence quickens every
human
*
being with conscious
ness ami activity, wlmse grand supernal light of truth
breaks In waves of splendor over the.consciousness of
man. ami reveals to Ills soul tlie grand possibilities of
his being,hve relolee that eveiyglftol genius or In
spiration which thou dost bestow upon hitman hearts
is borne upward again to thee in waves of aspiration,
-of grateful praise and adoring acknowledgment of
thee and tli.v supernal wisdom. As our prayers asei-ml
to thee, asking for strength and patience, for Inspira
tion Iodo thy will and perfect the purposes of life, we
rejoice to know that angels who have gone before and
who .ire ever ready to do tliy will, blend their chorus
with humanity below luit II the grand piean of praise
swells In harmonies around thee forever. Amt mice
again we; approach thy throne, seeking lor llghl, wis
dom ami knowledge, that we may comprehend Ihy
laws ami understand thy ways, In order to semi down
to Imnianlly, groveling tn the darkness'of Ignorance
and superstitious fear, a ray from thy divine light of
truth which shall pierce the gloom and shadows and
brighten up every sorrowing existence. We prav that
thine angels may semi forth this hour an Inlhix of
strength that shall be felt and known abroad,that shall
open the inward vision of mourning beings-, that they
may behold the faces of tlieir loved ones, that they
may feel that In thine own good time they shall be re
united to the loved tuid lost.

„■ William Anderson.
[To the Chairman :] Well, sir, I feel to return
and make myself known. I know not whether
any friend of mine will reeeivo my eonununieation.or not, but ldo not, feel very much con
cerned whether they do or no.’’I feel that it
will be of benefit to me individually, and that I
am selfish in coming'. I had a strange amivaried experience in my mortal career : first
down, then up, down again in file valley, then
ttp 'em the hillside, and so mi, materially and
spiritually speaking, and 1 found many sides of
lt'n'nian nature. It gave me pleasure to study
these various sides, ami see if. 1 Could develop
myself into such a harmonious being as 1 found
many of them. I pnsseil on many years ago, I
went out to California. Having taken the fever,
I felt that it was my destiny to rush to the golddiggings, and see if 1 could not make a fortune
— I was one of the “ forty-niners”—but niy for
tune did not come at all, and 1 had to rough it
pretty well and thoroughly. I found life in the
mines to be very different from life in tho cities,
and so you see I diil n’t stand it a great while,
and I went out of the body as a rush-light goes
out. I did not iuivo much hope for the future,
but. still, when 1 found myself alive and con
scious of my surroundings, I fell it about time
to pick myself up, and shake myself into work
ing condition. Had J remained Hast 1 know I
should have been much better off. Why it is
that one can't let well enough alone, and be
contented to live along, gradually accumulating
a competence, and becoming respected in the
community, I cannot see ; but he must rush here
and there, seeking to gain a fortune for ids own
aggrandizement, letting the good things of life,
of which'lie has a hold, slip from him. Indeed,
it is enough to make one exclaim, in the lan
guage of >Shaks|ieare’s little elf, “ What fools
these mortals be." Well, I am ready to confess
I am one of the fools, and I have come back
here to see if I cannot, gain a little wisdom, and
thus strive to become more knowing. I have
brought.back an old comrade with me, who, I
am sure, is in need of assistance. I feel tlint ho
will gain it herefrom yotir guides and directors,
and that we will both feel ourselves spiritually
enriched when we leave. Now, it is possible
that my n essage will fall under the eye of some
old acquaintance or friend. I think it possible
and probable, because 1 know of two parties
who read your jiaper, and 1 would like to assure
them that 1 have t urned up, that 1 am still alive,
and am a little better than I used to be, that is,
I have.grown grayer in experience, and have
been looking out to find.where lam deficient
in knowledge, consequently I shall bo glad to
• send (hbm my greeting, and assure them that I
am still myself, and nobody else. Well, JIr.
Chairman, 1 think I have chattered long enough.
I feel straightened out somewhat, so I will leave
by giving my name : Wjlliam xAnderson. My
friends, most of them, are in New York State.

Know-Drop.
Snow-Drop lias come,, tapping, tapping here,
time after time, seeking to give a message; for
lier nicdy has said: “Snow-Drop, go to the big
council and solid me some words; let me know
that you are there and that you know.of what
is taking place here with me.” So, after all
this time, the good chief assists Snow-Drop to
come and speak to her medy, and sh^ says:
Yes, Snow-Drop knows all that is taking place;
she knows the many strange experiences you
have had to go through, and how dark and pain
ful some of them have seemed tobe; and she
says, Keep up good cheer and courage; tho
spirit>band still aid and assist, still strengthen
; you for the work. Do not falter by the way, but
still feel that we are all with you, helping and
strengthening. There are changes to come byand-by, when tho moons fly1 past, but -not at
present. You will not see anything very differ
ent from what you now have for some moons
to come; then you will find changes tvorking
out slowly for you, which will open yourway
where there is broader work.- Your useful
ness will be increased, yöur powers will be
strengthened, and your band will be able to
do much more for the good of others; you will
also receive.that which you need yourself, and
for which you often ask. It will come in duo
. time, but we cannot force pnything. SnowDrop sends her love and the love of the band.
Their sympathy is all around you, medy, and
we will take care of you through all things. All
your good spirit friends, the pale-faces, love
you and will ever remember you with kindness;
and for the many times you have comforted and
strengthened others you will receive the saime
comfort and strength yourself, as your spirit
needs and cries out for it.
°

Lonisa McKay.
Yes, I feal to come. I feel to return and speak
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have never heard of a case where a medium has will the reunion cptne; and then will our hearts I was provided for, and my spiritual capacities
been fully developed in sudi a short space of expand in the fullness of joy,'and we shall re were very much enlarged. I was cramped and
time. A partially developed medium would be joice in gladness-and strength, aud feel that wo confined; my sphere was altogether too narrow, i
open to all sorts of intelligences and influences, aro indeed once fnoro united, never more to part. in tho old place ; I was obliged to break from
not only from the spiritual world, but from tho I feel that a word of encouragement is needed; my fastenings. I find that that was to my ad
material sphere, consequently he would have to that it is time for me to return to this place to vantage, spiritually speaking, and this assists
assume a positive clement, and to cult ivate tliis send forth whatever I feel to give ; consequent mo in returning to my daughter, and impressing
in his nature to a certain extent, in order to re ly I am assured' that my few’ words, halting her with my desires and wishes, I wish her to
sist the influx of influenceswhich come upon though they bo, and feeble in expression, will stay where sho isforsoino time to come, as a
him. As his development increases and his yet be accepted and appropriated by tlie hearts clinnge will come in the futuro, but not for
spiritual powers unfold, if, as wo understand, that most require some spiritual assistance some months ; she will then perceive that my
his aspirations are of a high order, anil his earn from beyond the border. George Stone, who advice is for the best. I hope she will feel con
est desire is to.receive only spiritual truth, he sends his w'ords of greeting and encouragement tented, even though everything is not as pleas
ant as sho desires, bccauso by-and-by sho will
will attract to himself a higher order of intelli to Cincinnati.
find herself in a condition and position to work
gences, who will then lie able to throw around
Susan II. Atherton.
for herself to much better advantage, I think
him that magnetic strength which will make
I find myself seeking to return to my friends. I liave spoken all that is necessary. I cannot
him impervious to the attacks of such undevel
to collect my thoughts as clearly as I de
:
oped influences as seem to surround him at I feel that the affection of my heart wells up seem
■ ».
present. By all means invite, some well-in toward .them and must find an outlet, and so I sire.
»
formed, candid Spiritualist to be present at return, asking each one to receive my words,
Cnpt.
Ebeii
Wheeler.
your sittings, aqd seek advice and instruction and to accept them as the expression of my
Mr. Chairman, I sense a feeling of disap
of him at all times. Even one or two or three ii spirit,, and the expression of my love which I
earnest Spiritualists—not credulous beings wlio I would waft to them in words of greeting. pointment, but I am obliged to manifest. I am
accept whatever is given, but they who are well- Through the changeful months which havo here presdnt with ray wife, who passed away
informed and competent to weigh whatever is passed sinco my decease, I havo been watching not many months ago—still, as-unontlis go.it
presented to tlieir notice—even such a number over and guiding my friends. I havo sought io was some little period. I was waiting to wel
as this will be of benefit, by bringing a new or impress them with my presence and assure .come her to the spirit-world, and to initiate her
der of influence into the sfianco, and strengthen them of my continued love. Now that' I am into its seeming mysteries. A great, deal of it
ing and sustaining tho rnodium. It is impossi here, ready to give of my feelings, ready to send was strange and incomprehensible to my com
ble to give special tiilvieo in such.it case; it forth something which shall be received, ,1 feel panion; sho could not realize the naturalness
would be better fora well-developed medium to that I cannot sufficiently express all that my of the spirit-life; I, having been a resident of
be present at the sittings, that these young men spirit contains; yet if only one wofd is accept the eternal world so long, havo got used to it,
may receive instruction and advice from the in ed, if only one soul begins to realizo that I have and so feel that I can guide my companion.
telligences controlling tlieir investigation#.
returned to manifest, I shall indeed feol re She has a strong desire to return to friends, to
joiced and repaid for all the experiences which tho dear ones, to send to them her love, and also
• Dr. John Clougli,
I have undergone in seeking to return. I was to assure them of this real life, of its natural
I have been a resident of the spirit-worjd forty-tlireo years old when I passed from the ness; and she came close to this medium this
some little time, but 1 inhabited a material body body. I died in Philadelphia. My friends are, afternoon, but found herself unable to control,
on earth for a long, long lifetime—I may say many of them, in Massachusetts. I waft out my and therefore was obliged to step back. In this
more than three score years and ten—and so I love; my spirit seems to go forth and brighten; way she leaves a disappointed sensation upon
feel that I know but-little of the new world and I feel that if I shall be welcomed, it will in the medium which I have to coniend with. I
which I have entered. And yet, when I real deed be of great assistance to me, enabling me feel that I can send her message for her, and
ize that I have entered a world where intelli to comprehend vvliat lies before me; for tlie perhaps one for myself, so I am glad to bo here.
gences dwell whom I knew many years ago on sympathy and affection of those dear to us be- I would have my friends know that we aro to
earth, whom I have recognized now in my spir comesto the spirit like a line of light, brighten gether, re-united in a spiritual-world; that we
itual capacity, I feel that this is indeed a wpu- ing its onward way, and guiding it toward those liave a home with associations, enduring—one
drous change. I look about me, and I perceive realms of experience which it must pass that shall stand forever, as far as I understand .
the well-remembered faces and forms of dear through. I wish to say that the friends I have it, and one that is ever open to rccoive each'
ones who wore taken from my side through tho met desire me to send their love likewise, and loved one that comes. Our home is a snug lit
years' of my earthly life, many whom I knew tlieir sympathy. They often return; they come tle ono, and is indeed pleasant to those who
and loved in the early years of childhood, friends to bless and strengthen; but they do not find it frequent it. I feel that there is a great deal to
whom I rested upon aud placed my trust in in possible to make their presence known tangibly bo said, so much that I can hardly grasp that
the early years of mhnhood, and so on through and palpably. We believe the timo is coming which is of the utmost importance. ,We cannot
out the various stages of earthly existence, when we shall return face to face witlr our dear give here, through public channels, that experi
friends who dropped away, one by one, and ones, in the quiet precincts of home, where ence which it is needful for our friends to know
w’ero laid from sight ; and it seems that I have they may realize that tlieir spirit-friends are in —that experience which weliavehad; wccannot
recognized each ono, that not one face is misS reality by their side, and have a knowledge of give here tl^at advice which we feel we ought
ing from tlie old familiar circle, and I can asso what is taking place. Susan B. Atherton.
to give, because it is of such a personal nature;
ciate witli them and feel my heart respond to
and I call upon some friends closely connected
with us to visit a medium, and give either one
Ezra Hames.
Seance held Jan. 2Sth, 1881. ■ tlieir caresses and tlieir friendship, and know
of us an opportunity to come and speak face to
that there is no more parting nor death.
I have taken a fancy to return and manifest. face with them. Tliis is my first attempt. I
Questions null Answers.
I feel that I must return to those loved ones Many times in the last few years I have return feel that in the future I shall bo able to do bet
Co.xTiioi.r.ixu Spirit.—Your questions arc who remain in the mortal form, to speak to
ed to old familiar scenes and passed to and fro, ter. I am glad to announce myself, and to an
now in order, Mr. Chairman.
nounce the presence of my wife; to tell all my
them concerning these things, to say all theo
(.'iLyittMAx.—I have a communication here ries,all speculations concerning the future life peering into faces that once recognized me, and friends that I return from time to timo to see
liave
sought
to
manifest
my
presence.
I
find
•how
they aro getting along. I find them sail
from t wo young men, who say they havo earn pale away into insignificance beside the stupen
ing on pleasant, waters sometimes; often squalls
estly and sincerely been seeking the true spirit dous reality—to find one’s self really alive, tliat I am not as bulky as I once was, and seem will
arise, and they know not what is to become
ual philosophy for several weeks past, but. have active and conscious, surrounded by friends and to be of but small account now, as a being, that of them; but, after all, the sunshine returns
is,
speaking
materially.
My
friends
do
not
seo
or
met with disappointment and deception.. Tho associates, in close union with near kindred of
again, the storms abate, and all is pleasant as
one used as tho medium, desiring light and ad past lives, and to feel that they are allusone, recognizo me, and I am sent back upon myself before. I havo begun to realize tliat these ex
with
a
feeling
that
I
havo
become
a
more
shad

periences aro necessary for the development of
vice, propounds tlie following questions: I ;
united, happy and free, is the grandest realiza
the inner being, and consequently I would not
(}ues.—Why should our candid and honest tion of life which can come to man. I fee! to ow. This does not suit mo at all, and so I have if I could chase one shadow away from the path
investigations, and implicit trust in and sub return and to send niy love and my greeting to made up my mind to come here and speak—to try of a friend—one shadow that comes because of
mission to our influences, bo met with false iny dear ones, to all my old friends—to those and call tlieattention of my old friendsand neigh any earthly experience—for I know they are:
bors to this spiritual philosophy, or whatever tho guide-posts which point them on to a better
promises and deception ?
.who were1 associated witli me in business, who you call it, and perhaps enable them to compre and a truer way. The rough experiences <of
Axs.—Tlie road to mediumship is by no means knew of me in tho walks of active life, and who
life are needful. I find this to have been so in
altogether a pleasant one. It may appear to bo felt that I had .passed out from among them tq hend something concerningits truths and beau my own case, and therefore I como Jo oncourties;
for
I
presume
it
has
a
great
many.
Some
age and cheer each one. and to say by-and-by
a path of roses to.the external eye, but beneath be known no more ; and I would say to eaéli
the roses are thorns which will pierce the feet one : Oh, you cannot realize this life which I two years ago I frequently returned, seeking to you will understand them all. Capt. Eben
Wheeler. My messago, 1 hope, will reach friends
t hatpass overthem. Spirits whoattendnrinndo- have entered upon ; you can never understand impress Isaac with a knowledge of my presence. in Mattapan, Mass.
......... ,
veloped medium mnypropose conditions which and comprehend it in its fullness, till you, too, Well, I found he had pursued a very good course • St
at times are. pleasant, but which at other times have outgrown the shackles and clods of mate in regard to my affairs, and that I could not
Frederick A. Johnson.
be dissatisfied. Perhaps had I been in the
aro wearisome and seemingly deceptive; but riality and have become freed from all that
It is scarcely more than three months since,
such an experience as this must come to the me would weigh tlie spirit down. Somedaylknow old body I might not liave been so well con at the age of forty years, 1 passed fiom earth to
tented;
but
finding
myself
free
from
all
moor

another
life. It is but a short period of time
dium; perhaps not always in precisely a similar I shall meet and greet you all ; till that time I
since that day, and yet I feel that a great gulf
way, but it. seems to be a general rule that all me shall rest content Ito perform what labor I may ings, I was ready to rejoice at the disposition stretches between me and my past existence,
diums, in their development, shall passthrough find to do.’ Tlie old occupation is gone ; I have made, and to feel that all was for the best1. between the now and tho then. I feel almost
a strange and varied experience; ono which now no use for it, so far as I can perceive ; but Since that timo I havo troubled myself but little that 1 am another being, for I have been pass
through strange experiences; 1 have been
calls out their self-reliance; one'which leads still there is a work to do—to minister to one concerning the old' affairs, but I have sought to ing
becoming acquainted with myself as an . indi
them to place their implicit trust in no disem anodici', to minister to one’s self, that we may mako my friends and family-realizo my pres vidual, and with my present surroundings. I
bodied intelligence claiming to bo a spirit unfold and grow, that wo may attain knowledge' ence. I do not feel right to bo pushed off, as it havo also been entering into the sphere or sur
friend or guide. Till the time comes when tho and strength of purpose, that we may become were, into a corner and not bo noticed. I want roundings of my present associates in the other
medium is fully developed, and has tested each strong and well to do tlie work allotted unto each my companions, all of them, to realize that I am world, and 1 feel that I have a great deal yet to
learn; that I am a mere school boy, who stands
spirit composing his or her band, fully and free one of us. So, friends, ono and all, remember me around. I am pretty active, and I want to be upon tho threshold of the school, and almost
known.
I
want
them
to
feel
that
I
am
there;
ly, they will be afflicted in tliis manner.
as one who sought to do his work when on earth; that it is no dolusion, and there is no shadow tremblingly fears to enter; yeti still can feel
Controlling Spirit.—Mr. Chairman, you remember me as one who is striving to be of use about it, but that I am around tho old places, that whatever lies before me in the way of ex
must be for my advantage, must ena
may read all tho remaining questions at once. in another life, and when the angel of death locking after tho old scenes,.down among tho perience
ble me to grow, to develop outward, and so I
’ Q.—2. Having sought the highest and best in shall call you, feel that I shall rejoice to hasten to ports and around the bank, arid taking an inter am fain to step forward ; but I have not lost my
fluences, and having found naught but falsity your side, to meet the loved onos who even now est in whatever concerns them. I tliink I may interest in material things altogether, nor my
and dishonor in those which came, are we safe arc standing upon tho threshold of eternal life, perhaps be able to give them some advice and interest in what is taking place with my friends
on eartli, notably what is taking place at this
in relying upon any influences claiming super who ilia few short months, or years at best, assistance. I somewhat prided myself on my time with my nearest connections, my relatives;
natural power?
i
will corno to me in the higher world beyond tliis shrewdness. Perhaps it would be well for them and I would be pleased if they would open a
.3. Having found our influences so unreliable, mortal life. I was a native of Now Hampshire, to call for mo and let me give them an account passage whereby I may return into tlibir per
would it be advisable to risk further deception where I was well known in the earljei>-.pnrt of of this now country to which I have gone, and sonal presence, and speak to them concerning
affairs, or rather the affairs which , were
and disappointment'by continuing our investi my mortal career. 1 passed away at Woburn, also somo advice concerning their own lino of my
mine when in the body, and if they care to
gations?
Mass. I have loved ones in that place, and I life. Now I have said my say I feel better. I know of it. something concerning the spiritual
4. Are the experiences or manifestations to feel that perhaps they will see my messago and think my messago will be seen by some of my old life which I have entered upon. I come here
which wo ‘have been subject, any evidence of rejoice that I havo power .given me to speak friends, and perhaps maybe the means of calling to-day to give forth my message that it may
reach my friends, and perhaps induce them to
the honestintentions of spirit power? Cannot once more through mortal lips. J am Dr. John moback again into closer communion wtihthem. open a way of communication between them
the same be produced by bad spirits?
Clough,
That is what I desire, at all events. Just jot selves and me. -If they will do so 1 shall be glad
respond. I died in Saratoga, New York
5. The chief control has talked to us upon
me down as Ezra Eames. I am sending out this -to
State, I feol that if I can reach my friends,
scientific and other subjects, with a power we
George Stone.
communication to Gloucester, Mass,; hoping it particularly my brother, who resides on Nioliols
believe rarely met with. Is that any evidence
street, Bridgeport, Conn., I shall indeed be
Asonowhoinascendingahigli mountaiirfltlfltf, Will reach parties residing there,
of the spiritual worth of the spirit? Could not as he advances, that Tils'view is widening grad
pleased and be assisted forward. I ask for his
cooperation and assistance, and would assure
a bad spirit do as well?
-.
Amanda Perkins.
ually before him, that tliehorizon is becoming re
him I will bring him whatever assistance I can .
G. What advice would you give 'us?
moved to a distance, thatlie perceives the valley
My name is Amanda Perkins. I,wish very in return. My brother’s name is George W. *
A.—Because these young men, in their inves below him stretching out more broad and grand, much to speak here, for I feel that something is Johnson. My own name is Frederick A. John
_____________ _ March 22.
tigations, have met with so much of.disappoint- and can take note of much that lie never per needed. I was troubled for many years with son.
ment and deception, we would by no means ceived before, so as one advances in knowledge my head; I had what seemed to be waves of
ME8SA0EB TO DE PUBLISHED.
counsel them to throw aside all investigation and in spiritual experience, he perceives all tlie pain come over me, and for hours I would be Feb. i.—Sebastian StrOotori Bella W. HamiltonSah-ill
F. Wilson; Charles l’arker; Lilian Smart: John A.
into spiritual subjects. It would, lie advisable backward view widening and broadening out, almost wild with the pressure upon my brain. A.
Moran; Mrs. Elizabeth Abbott.
for these'parties to secure the services and 'the and he can comprehend much which beforo wns I find it troubling me a little just at present,
Feb. 4— Children's J)av.—Clara Felgo; Jlmmlo Byiler; .
E. Uateli; I’liebeClawson; AllaE. Flllebrown; Jespresence of some earnest, candid,well-informed dark and mysterious to him. The horizon is and it causes my thoughts to be somewhat ob- Carrie
slo Slay Spankllng; Carrie Gurney Snow; Balphlo Fay
Lizzie Strong; Herbert Tower; Sadie Jenkins;
Spiritualist, who could be with them at ’tlieir removed to a far distance, and before him gleam scuro. I have a daughter whose name is Aman Jones;
Nellie Sunlight; Harry Woodward; Georgia Wilson; Cora
sittings, and take cognizance of what is done the fields, broad and fair ; lie can find much da Perkins—we always called her ’Manda. Shei L. Witter.
8.—John Pierpont; Mrs. Annie II. T. Sinclair: Ella
and said by tho manifesting controls. In this that is new to his spirit, and much that he has is at work for a man by tho name of Frost, in G.Feb.
Sumner: Albert Mason: Mrs. Sallle Goodwin; James
way they will reeeivo advice and instruction, yet to attain, beforo he can reach his journey’s Newark, and I wish to reach her. She is in Brewer; Illram Barton; Lillian M. Sniltli.
Feb. 11.—Ella Mooro; Mrs. Louisa lieeil; George W.
likewise the magnetic aura of the Spiritualist, end. It is up-hill work; we have to climb in need ofriavice’and assistance, and I feel thattno, Jones; Mrs. Susan W. Stanwood; William H. Lavender;
Nathaniel
Mrs. Glorvlua A. Currier.
which will be to. tlieir advantage. By introduc order to receive that which- our spirits need ; one can give her advice like myself. It is many , Feb. 14.—Davidson;
Amos Tuck; Mrs. EmmaW. Jack; A. J.LotliLyman Strong; Susie Fisher; Hattie A. DavlB; It. A.
ing a newelemont into tlieir private sittings, but the view becomes so grand and sublime, and years since I died, and my daughter has been, rop:
Bullock; Bennie Gray.
they will receive a stronger influx of .power the atmosphere becomes so pure and refreshing, left to look after herself. She has done very
Feb. 18. —William Aikens; Mrs. Man- W. Bartlett: JoHadley; Isabel Hullng; Estella Page; lra Holt; Celia
from the spirit-world, tliatmay eventually serve we do not regret the hard work, but we feel to well, but she finds and feels that her life is1 seph
A. Thayor.
to overcome these apparently deceptive influ rejoice that we may mount up still higher and sojnewhat a hard one, and she does not know Feb. 25.—ThomaB Bmallwood; Eliza B. Safford; Charles
E. Stetson; Lemuel Thompson; Eunice S. Somers; lleury
ences. The fact that a spirit discourses . higher toward infinitude. I feel to return and where to go for that advice which she some. .Meredith;
Ula M. Shedd: iophia'lIavehB.
•
March 1.—George P. Morris; Marla Mitchell: Walter
[upon scientific subjects with ability, is no waft a greeting to my loved ones.', I feel a de times requires. I think if she can realize that;• Evans;
Georgo Moore; Hannah N. Thresher; Otis Buck^evidenpe that he is a conscientious, honest sire to send forth to them an assurance that I her mother is with her frequently, and givesl mnn; CbauncoyPaul.
■ March4.—Thomas Greono Mitchell; AIlco Wilder; Wil
lintelligence, who is working for the well-being am often with them; that I frequently roturn her those impressions which come to her, and llam
A. llalnes; Jennie D. Heed; George A. Riley; Lydia
Dove-Eve.
and the spiritual advancement of those whom to inspiro th.em'with a renewal of courage which she thinks are her own' thoughts, it will Langlands;
March 8.—Sarah F. Sanborn; John 8. Thomas; John
lie controls. One maybe well versed in tlie for the duties and struggles of life. Many .be of encouragement to her. Many times in thel Redfern; Ella Snow; Dolly Hartman; Mtcal Tubbs.
March 11.—Eliza W. Lowe; John N. Maddom; Nathan
sciences and arts, and yet be, by no means, a years havo passed since I too was called by the past she has received impressions (4iow to act1 Fletcher
; Charity Akers; Georgo N. Rice; Dr. Thomas W.
•
i
conscientious, honest person; he maybe moral- spirit-world to join that vast army who had pre and how to proceed. When she follows these1 Flatley.
March 15.—James Bowen; Henry A. Joncklns; Lizzie F.
-ly degraded, and in many ways undeveloped in ceded me. Through all the past years I have impressions she generally finds herself pretty■ McIntosh; Capt. Samuel Searlo; Mary E. Thayer; Abi
Cushing; Herbert Bicknell.
spiritual tilings. Tliis is no test and no criterion sought to send back inspiration and strength tô nearly right. Sometimes she has disobeyed. gail
March 18.—EllshaSpauldlng; NellleE. Street; GeorgoW.
Bartlett; L. Avery; John W. Knight; Mrs. Mary A.
of the spiritual progression of the intelligence. my loved ones, that they might feel, that they them, and afterwards wished that she had not' 11.
Adams; Peter Valkenuerg.
It seems that these parties need general advice. too were performing their work arid mission in done so. Her organism is very much as mineI March22,—ilev. EllphaletP. Crafts; Marlon White; Wil
Jennings; George S. Beals; Enoch Plumtner.
We would by no means desire them to throw life ; that they wero sending forth bread and was; her tastes and desires run inj the same line1 liam
March 2b.—Col. C. C. Benton; Hattie Ambs; Jerome
aside all investigation, yet it is important that nourishment to the needy and the suffering; as mine did; we seem to assimilate and blend Morrill: Wilder Bush; JamcsBeard; KateSeeley.
-V«rcA2n.—Hamilton Towne: Richard Lyon: Simon Ward;
they look well to themselves; that they do not that they had sent a gleam of' light to brighten together very closely, and it is this which is theI Capt. Samuel Dean; Lewis J. Hibbard; Shining Star.
5.—Mrs. Lucretia Safford; Ellen A. Walker; Austrust implicitly in the opinions and instructions up the pathway of those who were in darkness; cause of my returning so near to her, and, as it' tin■April
Kent; W. S. Neal; Markey. Dodd; Charles M. Tay;
of tliteir guides; that they weigh all that is given And I feel to say that the work lias been per- were, impressing herBpirit as the thoughts arei Alice.
April 8.—Samuel Shaw; Mrs. Lillian T. Hollander; Marby their own judgment and reason. If prophe formedT that much good has beenraccomplished; impressed upon my own, I can see a littlei tlia A. Lewis; George W. Hall; Selah Lovejoy; Marla CofEliza Ann Long.
k
cies are given, and these prophecies subse-' that the dear one who has joined me also blends clearer and further ahead than I could when in1 flu:
April 12.—M. L..Massey: J: W. Brown: Charles May;
quently prove to be incorrect and false, it is her voice in chorus with mine, and Bends back the form, and I now know that all was for thei Mary A. Glllon; William Norton; Lizzie Welch; Charles
Brown.
_ '
no evidence that the spirit intended deception. her love and affection and remembrance, that a best, concerning my own line of action, and I B.April
IS.—Ransom M. Gould; Jessie Dunbar: William
Knight; John B. Pike; Nancy Goodwin; Nannie Graves;
It is possible that this medium is but partial strength may be given for the coming time. Not wish my daughter to feel that it was so; that’ Mrs.
Annie Wood.
ly developed; it would seem so, as the two have many years will pass away before you will be although I left my friends, and went to a dis April 22.—Lucy Alcott: Mrs. Flora Keeney; William T.
Norris; Capt. John 0. Feidler; J. Bartley; Mrs. Emma
been investigating only a few weeks, and we called to join us in the immortal world ; soon tant place, taking my little family with me, yet1 Carter.
i.

to those .who knew me in the old days; I feel it
to be my duty to return and say that now l am
happy, now I am free from all suffering and
care, and that my spirit receives all that it re
quires. I have dear'oncs on the earth who liave
experienced suffering, pain and privation. I'
knew what these tilings were myself, for they
came into my life, and I could not, put them
out; but now I see that these experiences were
for my own good; that my spirit is better and
brighter because of them, and because of all the
sympathy which they have evolved, for oh ! I
can sympathize truly and deeply with all the
suffering ones of earth— with those who are in
want and misery, and 1 shall work daily and
hourly for those in the mortal, to bring some
alleviation in distress, some assistance to tho
needy and those who cry out from agony and
want. And to those who knew me when, in the
young, girlish days of my life, I was happy and
free in my home in Connecticut, I would say :
Do not think of me now as any other but the
same loving, tender one, who would sympathize
with you and who would bling to you a knowl
edge of the spiritual- world whither you are
tending. I have no regrets for the past. I have
no complaint to make. I harbor no ill-feelings
against any one. I feel that yon liave all done
tlie best you could; that you have performed
that which you thought to be right, and I
shall watch oilir and guard you, and lie happy
to welcome you to the spirit-world when yon
are summoned to the life beyond. 1 feel that
by returning here I may be able to come into
close communion, perhaps not in external ways
but spiritually with my.own dearest and near
est. I feel that-slie needs'my assistance and
my strength ; that my influence must surround
her like a garment, in order to bear her through
the vicissitudes and tlie experiences of her mor
tal life, and I shall be glad to return nt any
time and send out any instruction or strength
that it is possible for inc to do, to give unto all
my friends everywhere my right liqnd of friend
ship and love, which shall guide them and point
them to the spirit-world.
1 died in New York. I do not wish to speak
of tlie latter years of my life-; they were full of
suffering. I wish to thank every friend, how
ever, who was kind to me. I know that had my
wants been known I should have received as
sistance more freely than I did, but I could not
feel to speak, and so I know that it was all for
the best, anil every friend is dear to mj- hearftI would bring them a blessing from on high to
surround their lives through tlie future, and, if
possible, 1 will be of assistance in many ways.
Mrs. Louisa McKay.
<
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO. 60 DOVER ^STREET, BOSTON.

Prof. William Denton’s Works.

DUMONT C. DAKE

GEOLOGY: Tiie Past and Future of our Plan-

rpREATS (llH’ases magnetically nt 31 East 20th streot,
X (near Broadway,) New York Ulty.
Jan. 1.

el. This Is a book for the masses—a book that should be
desiring a Medical Diagnosis of. Dlseaso, will
SARAH A. DANSHIN, THOSE
roml by every intelligent man in the country, Price $1,50,
please encloso |l,oo, a lock of hair, a;return postage
Btamp, and tho addresB, and state sox and age. All Medi postage 10 cents.

Physician of the “New School,"
Pnpil of Dr. Benjamin Rusb.

Office 68 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.
JTURING fifteen years past Mns. Danskin has been tho
) pupil of and medium ior tho spirit of Dr. Bonj. Rush,
any cases pronounced hopeless have beeu permanently
cured through her Instrumentality.
Bbo Is clalraudlont and clairvoyant. Reads tho Interior
condition of tlio patient, whether presont or at a distance,
and Dr. Rush treats, tlio case with a scientific skill which
has been greatly onhauced by his fifty years’experience In
■ the workl of spirits.
Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, ,2,00
aud two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and liagnetited by Mrs. Danshin,
Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat and
Lungs. TuDKiicbEXfi Consumption has been cured by It.
Price ,2,00 per bottle. Three bottles for 85,00. Address
WASH. A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md.
> , April 2,

Dr.

F. 1. H. Willis

May be AddreMCd till further notice

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

cines. with directions for treatment, extra.
April 16.
.

DR. H. B. STORER.

Bond leading symptoms, and If tho medicine sent ever falls
to benefit tlio patient, money will bo refunded. Enclose (2
for medicine only. Noclmrge for consultation. Nov. 30.

.MISS JENNIE RHIND,
X

Medium, 351 West 35th street. New York.
Mnrcli 2ti.-8\v
*

es and Discoveries. By Win. and Elizabeth M. F. Den
ton. A marvelous work. Cloth, price $1,30, postage 10
cents.

fine calendered p«i»er and bound In good atyle. Single
vol. $1,50, postage 10 cents; two vols. $3,00, postage 20
cents.

WHAT WAS HE? or. Jesus in'tlio Lightof tlio

TfllS, C. JI. DECIvEil, 205 East :«ith street,

BY ALLEN PUTNAM, ESQ.,
Author of "Bible Marvel Workers." “Natty, a Spirit,'
“Mesmerism. Spirituallsm, Witchcraft and Mira. de," “Agassiz and Spiritualism," etc. '

JJJL New York, gives I'sichotnHHc DocriiKlonsbymall,
onedollarperpage, letter size; personal interview, one dol
lar ixt hour.
Marcli 2il.
liI ILsTK ATE A. PAKEN. 121 West 56th streeU
IXL New York Ulty, Test and Business Medium. Killings
*.
$2.(K
Eight questions by mall,
’
l\\ *
- A pi ll 16.

"V

PHAt’TIGAL VS YU 110^1 ETRY.

ELIN E ATI ON oT Chiuacierlrom Letters, Autogranh^,
Nineteenth Uehturv. Tills work nresents some of tlm
i’hotoginphs, Arc., terms $2.00; the same with pnipnetconclusion« arrived nt by a study of tlio Gospel accounts of
le readings, $3,1)0: Psychometrizing ores, with written deWhile
producing
this
work
of
482
pages.
I»
h
author
obvlJesus. ..Cloth, piicogi,26, postago Wcents; paper, $1,00,
MTlptionIn
hill, $5.(Mi. .Address Mns. M. A. GRIDLEY,
ouslyread (he darker pages of New England's earlier his 417 Yates Avenue,
]M)stage 5 cent«.Brooklyn, N.Y.
* —Aj»rll23.
4w
tory in the lightof Modern Spiritualism, end found that
THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT. OF MODERN in origin Witchcraft (henand to-day's supermundane phe
SCIENCE. Shows the Flood Story to lie as false us it is nomena are the same; atid found also that Intervening
foolish. Prico 10 cents, postage I cent.
Witchcraft historians, lacklngor shutting off to-day's light,
unnoticed, or illoglcally used, a vast amount of Impor
URED In itodays l»y my Medical ('omixamtl nnd RuMier
RADICAL
RnYMES. A fine volume of poems.' left
tant historic facts, and set before ilielr readers erroneous
Elastic Appliance. Send slatnp lor «-In iilar. Address
AGNETIC ami Electric Healer, 04 Clarendon street,
Cloth, price$1,25, ¡«»stage(¡cents.
conclusions ns to who were the real authors of the barbaric CAPT.W. A.UOLIJNGH, Smithville, Jcllrrsmi Uo.,N.Y.
near Columbus Avenue, Boston. All diseases treated
they were describing.
Feb. 5, — l.’lw
*
'
.
without the use of medicines. Diseases of Eye«, Nerves,
RADICAL DISCOURSES ON RELIGIOUS doings
Mr. Putnam, well knownbyour readers, (and. as stated
Brain and Lungs, specialties. Will visit patients.
SUBJECTS, delivered In Mu«lcllall, Boston, l»rlce$1,25,
In the book, a native of the parish In which Salem Witch QA Gold nnd Silver Chromo Cards, with name
April 10.—4w
*
Postago to cents.
*
craft liad its origin, and descended from aeims then and ¿AJ Ku-, postpaid, t;. 1, REED .t Co., Nassau, N. Y>
'
THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or, Gen there.) in tills interesting and Instructive work Ims done Nov, 13, \
esis and Geology. 80 pp. Paper, price‘¿»cents, postage 3 inn eh to disperse the dark clouds which have long hung
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,
cents; cloth, fiocent«, ¡midage5cents,
over our forefathers, and not a little that exhibits egregious
*
by thu historians, Hutchin
FFICE, 157 WEST NEWTON STREET. Hour« from IS DARWIN RIGHT? or, Tho Origin of Man. shortcomings and misleading
son. Upham and otliurs who follow their lead.
10 a. m. tu41». M. Will visit patients.. (Is at present
Price $1,00, iKistnge 10 cents.
The
work
is
worthy
of
general
perusal.
In the West; will return May 1st.]
March 19»

rriVpiCAL MEDIUM, PHVchomctrlstand Seer. Will anB\ver Letters. .Send own handwriting, sex aud age, and
$1,00, «tampedanddlrected envelope. BusInessSlttlngsglven
dally.-Will answer calls to lecture. 19 Essex street, Boston.
• April 1(1.—lw
*
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DR. Jr N. M. CLOUGH,

”

C

M

A. P. WEBBER,

O

MRS. ALDEN,

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE ? Just the book for

eitectlvo missionary work. Price 10 cents, postago 1 cent.
R. WILLIS may, bo addressed as above. From this
point ho can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair
ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL
EST
Medium
and
Clairvoyant
Physician,
gives
mag

and handwriting. Ite claims that his powers In this line netic treatment«. Hours b to 5. Home evenings. Will
ISM IS TRUE. Tho two systems carefully compared.
are unrivaled, combining, as ho docs, accurate Bctentlfic
Price ID cents, postago I cent.
visit patients. No. 103-1 Washington street, Boston.
knowledge with koon nml searching psychometric power.
AprH23,
—
*
2w
WHAT
IS RIGHT ? Shows how we can tell
Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of
right from wrong, aud that no man can du this from tlio
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its
Bible,
l
’
rlee,w cents, postago 1 cent.
'
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate aud
complicated diseases or both soxes.
BE
THYSELF.
A
Discourse
oft
Selfhood.
Price
71LECTR1C
and
Magnetic
Manipulations,
for
Nervous
Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who
10 cents, postage I cent.
1j Diseases, Rheumatism. &c. Contracted Cords a spe
havo been cured by bls system of practice when all others
cially. Patients treated at their homes, if desired. 31 Com COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE
bad failed. AU tetters must contain a return postago stamp.
BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Eighteenth thou
Bend for (Jirculare
Uiroulars and Reference
.References. ______ April 2,
*
mon street. Boston, Mass.
* —April 23.
2w
sand. Prlco 10 cents, imstage 1 cent.
•

D

Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg,

SOUL OF THINGS; or. Psychometric Research

SOUL OF THINGS-Vols. II. and III. TifeRO
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.
two volume« consist of over 800 pages, 12ino, and are well
"VfY specialty Is tho preparation of New Organic Reme- lllust
rated by more than 200 engravings, nearly all of which
JxL Met for the cure of all forms of dlseaso and debility. are original,
mid drawn from actual vision. Printed un

I

CONTESTS.

PREFACE, References. Explanatory Neto—Definitions.
Matiihii AND Cai.bf.
Cotton Mather,
Robert Cai.ep.
Thomas Hutchinson.
c. w. Upham.
Makgahht Jones. Wlnlhrop-s Account of her, efj-.
Ann IliimiNS, 11 lit elilnsun’s Account of Ann. etc.
Ann Cole. Hutchinson's Account, etc.
Elizabeth Knapp. A Caso of Spiritualism, etc.
Moxtsi; Famu.y. Physical Manifestations, etc.
Goodwin Family. Hutchinson's Account, etc.
Sai.em Witchcraft. Occurred at Danvers, etc.
CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; or, Spirit TituiiA. Examination or her. etc.
r newton
ualism‘Superior to Christianity, l’rlcu 10 cents, postago
Sarah (Joon. Iler Examination, etc. .
UBEB nil Chronic Diseases by inagnotizeil lettors. RoAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. Test Medlufit, 94 Tremont
1 cent.
, .
Dorcas Good. Bites with Spirli-Teeih, etc.
qitiremontsare: age, sex, and a description of tho case,
street, between Tremont Tcmplutind Montgomery Pl.
Sarah Osboiin. Was seen spec!raily, etc.
nnd a P. U, Order for $5,00. in many cases one letter is suf April 30.—lw
MAN'S
TRUE
SAVIORS.
A
Lecture.
Price
*
.
M
artha Cokey. Her Character, etc.
ficient; but If a perfect euro is not effected at once, the
10 cents, postage 1 cent. '
Giles Corey, ills Heroism, etc.
treatment will be continued by magnetized letters, at $1,00
SERMON FROM SIIAKSPEARE'S TEXT. An Rebecca Nuiish. Was seen ns an Apparition, etc.
each. Post-Offlco address, Station G, New York Vity.
MARY Easty. Her Examination, etc.
excellent discourse. Price 10 cents, ¡»osiago 1 cent.
April 2»
.
EDICAL MEDIUM,2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.
Susanna Martin. Her Examination, etc.
Olllco hours from 10 A. it. to 4 r. M, Examinations WIIO ARE CHRISTIANS? A Lecture. Price
Maiitha ('Annum. Examination, etc.
v
from lock of hair by letter, $2,00.
April 2, 10 cent«, postage 1 cent.
Geokiii; Bciuiocinis. Ills Susceptibilities and Charac
1 AO
ter. etc.
|I|Z| signed by bestartistB. DouquetS) Gold Chromo.
TIIE
GOD
PROPOSED
FOR
OUR
NATIONAL
Summary. Number executed. Spirits proved to have
AvM Birds. Landscapes. Panels. Water Scenes, etc.
CONSTITUTION. A Lccturoglven In Music Hall, Bos been
of Witchcraft.
Best collection of Cards ever sold for 10c. Sample Book con
ton, on Sunday afUrnoon, May51 h, 1872. Price 10 vents,« .TheEnactors
Confessors.
taining samples of all our Curds, 23c. Lnrgest Card House
USINESS and Medical Clairvoyant. Psychometric
jMistago 1 cent.
T
he
M
cuhing
Girls. Ann Putnam’s Confession.
in America. Dealom supplied with Blank Cards. AMER
Readings by tetter, $2,00; ago and sex. 10 Essex street.
.
THE POCASSET.TRAGEDY TIIE LEGITI Tun Pbosecutobs.
ICAN CARD CO.,
20w-Fob. 20.
April 23.
-Witchcraft's Author.
MATE FRUIT OF OlfRISTlANlTY. Price 10cents.
The Motive.
__
For sate by COLBY & RICH,
■ ,
local and Personal.
M ETIIODS OF PIIOV1 DENCE.
RANCE anil Writing Medium, 1618 Washington street,
APPENDIX. '
Boston. Hours 9 to 4. Will lecture mid attend tunerate.
CHRISTENDOM’S WITCHCRAFT DEVIL.
Jan. 2B.-26W»
.
MONTHLY JOURNAL, devoted to tho interests ot
A DRAMA IN SIX ACTS.
limitations or ms Powers.
Modern Spiritualism. Terms-$1 per year; 3 copies,
Covenant with him.
$2,75: 5 copies. $4,50; 10 copies, $8.50: 20 copies, $15.
His Defence,
BY G. DÁMIANI, P. M. L.
MR.mid MRS. A. S. WINCHESTER.Edllorn mid
demonology and Necromancy.
HYSICIAN and Test Medium, No. 20 South Russell
Proprietors, San Francisco, Cal. P. O. Box 1997.
Biblical Witch and Witchcraft.
This
shows
in
tho
vivid
and
Impressive
teaching
of
dra

Dee, 25.
____________
■ ■
___________
street (first door in rear), Boston. Circles Sunday
Ciiiiistendom’s Witch and Witchcraft.
evenings and Thursday afternoons.13w
*
—April 23. matic art tho strong coinróst existing between life on a low,
Spirit, Soui. and Mental Powers.
A New, High-ClassSpirituallst Journal.
material piano and a high and purely spiritual one. It is
Two
sets or Mental Powers-Agassiz.
TV(I RS. DR. GUMMING, Botanic and Eclectic well suited for performance in our lecture ami lyceuin halls, Marvel
and spiritualism.
<
IvX Physician. Residence, 1IH K street, South Boston.
Indian Worship.
Will bo at 332 Tremont street, Boston, Tuesdays, Thursdays and will prove exceedingly entertaining and Inst metí ye to
Clotli, 121110., pp.-1S2. Price 9I,SO, poalngc IO
mid Fridays. Patients jimter treatment can have board and any audience, a pleasing variation from Hie usual routine of
* —April 30,
A Weekly Jonrnal devoted to the hlRlient Inter- attendance lit tho house It desired. _____ lw
exercises furnished by Spiritualist.Societies. The Dra cents.
eats of Humanity both Mere and Hereafter.
For sate by COLBY & RICH.
T IZZIE NEWELL, Tranco Medium, Medical, matis Person/E aro as follow«: Grasp, a rich Londuu
“LioxitI MoiiELiaiiTl”—Goethe.
JLj Business Clairvoyant, l’sychometrieal Readings uni Merchant. Mrs. Grasp, his wire. Eleanor, their (laugh
NJJCONJ) JSJJJTJON
Tho content,) of tho now paper comprise:
Future Prospects. Treats magnetically. Prepares medi
Patience, Head Clerk
(1.) OniaiNAL AiiTictES bn the science and philosophy cine. Examines hair, $2,00. 120 Tremont street, Room 18, ter. Dr. New. Edward,
THE
Boston.
lw"^
April
36.
of
Mr.
Grasp.
Complis,
Clerk
in
the
same
business.
Thom

or Spiritualism.
(2.) Recobds of Facts and Phenomena, both physi
as, Servant to Mr. Grasp, llosaltne, Eleanor’s Maid.
cal and mental,
Spratt, Errand boy of Air. Grasp, aud James, a young ser
(3.) MISCELI.ANEOU8 LITERATURE connected with tho
RANCE. Medical and Business Medium, 1-16(1 Wash vant of Dr. New, Tho scenery and costumes aro not elab
niovomont, including l’ooti-y and Fiction.
OF
ington
street,
Bostun.
Hours
9
to
5.
April
30.
(4.) reviews of Books.
orate, but such as can bo easily furnished in any neighbor *
(5.) A risumi of tho Periodical Press, both British and'
hood; and the play cannot fail to be n subject of Interest to
Foreign, devoted to Spiritualism nnd allied subjects.
those concerned in preparing for it« public representation,
(6.) questions and Answers.
RANCE and MEDICAL medium, 148 West Newton pleasing and Instructivo to thoso who may witness It« per
Subscriptions will be taken at this olllco nt ?3,00 per year,
streot,
Boston.
Hours
9
to
2.
*
26w
—
Feb,
14.
which will be forwarded to tlio proprietors, nnd tho paper
formance, and profitable to any Society or number of indi
will bo sont direct from olllco of publication; or the sub
BY EFES SARGENT,
N. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, 11 viduals who make it a feature of the entertainments of the
scription rirlco of 10 shillings and 10 pence per annum, post
•
Dwight
street,
Boston.
Olllco
hours
9
to4.
Other
A uthor of4 * Blanchette, or the Despair of Science,11 “ The
free, enn bo forwarded direct by post-ofllco ordors to ED
coming
winter.
hours will visit patients. Two packnges of his powerful
ITOR OF “LIGHT,” 13 Wliltofrlara Btreot, Fleet streot,
Proof Palpable of Immortalityetc.
Papor, pp. 90. Price fiO cents, postage free.
Vital Magnetized Paper sent on receipt of $1,00. April 2.
» London, E. C„ England.
___________Jan. 8.
Forsaloby COLBY & RICH.
I
Tills
is
a
largo lSmoof 372 pages, in long primer typo, wltU
MBS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant
an appendix of twenty-three page» tn brevier, and tiie whole
• A NEW REVELATION.
lu. Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mal
containing a great amount of matter, of which the table of
60
cents
and
Btamp.
Wliotelife-reading,
fl,
00
and
2
stamps,
A WEEKLY INDEPENDENT LIBERAL SPIRIT 37 Kendall Btroet, Boston.
contents, condensed ns it is, gives no idca^
Jan. 29.
UAL JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO THE
The author takes the ground that «Ince natural «clenco (9
FRANCES M. REMICK.
Advocacy of General Bcform nnd ProgreM.
concerned with a knowledge of real phenomena, appealing
RANCE
MEDIUM
for
Spiritual
Communications
aud
BY L. M. ARNOLD.
to our sense-perceptions, and which are not only historical
PAPER especially original in Its character, and largoly
Healing of Spirit and Body. 42 Dover street, Boston.
but are directly presented in the irresistible
devoted to the DEFENCE OF MEDIUMS ngnlnst
This book contains chapters on tho followlitg subjects: ly Imparted,
*
’•■
of dally demonstration to any taitliful investigator,
tho misrepresentation nnd persecution of tlielr enemies. It April 10.—4w
Tho History of Man from ills Creation to Ida Finality: The form
therefore
Spiritualism
Is a natural science, ami all opposi
recognizes tho right ot tho spirit friends ot Splrltdallsm
AIKS. ELANDERS; Medical Medium. Gives History of tho World and of the Divine Influx; The History tion to it, under the ignorant
pretence that It is outside of
XVX treatments. Rheumatism cured. 79 Leveret street, ortho Spiritual State of Mini, and Counsel, Advice and In nature, is unscientific and unphllosophlcal.
To Lead nnd Direct the Spiritual Movement,
st
ructions'for
tho
Present
Life:
A
History
of
Spliit-Llfu
Boston.
Ring
lowor
bell.
_________
*
4w
—
April
0.
and Insists on the recognition of tho subordinate duty of
All
this
Is
clearly
shown;
and
the objections from “sci
of Paradise; A History of tho Relations of Matter to
Spiritualists to aid In overy practicable way the spirit work 0 AMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium.162 West and
” clerical nnd literary denouncers of Spiritualism,
Life: A History of the Progress of .Man’s Spirit in the entific,
ers in multiplying tho proofs ot tbo
made
since
1817,
are
answered
with
that penetrating force
World
of
the
Future;
Tiie
Life
of
Jesus
of
Nazareth,
de

0 Concordstreot. Dr.G. wlllattendfuneralslf requested.
only arguments, winged with incisive facts, can Im
TRUTHS OF THE AFTER-LIFE,
scribing Ills Essence, Ills Oneness with God, and His One which
Nov. 27.
part.
•
ness with His Brethren.
and reslstB all interference with tho operation of spirits In
In all that it claims for its “basis" the book is purely
It isclaimed that tiioabovo were written under Inspiration. . scientific,
tho production ot tho manifestations. It Is published overy TOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No.
proceeding by tho Inductive method from facts as
Tho first edition was published twenty-six years ago ami well
Baturday morning at 713 Sansom street, Philadelphia, Pa. U 8H Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass. Olllco
confirmed as facts tn any otlior science. The postulate
hours,
from
Ito
4
p
.
m
.
13w
’
—
Fob.
5.
long
slnco
exhausted.
A
new
edition
Is
now
Issued.
Price
SUBSCRIPTION PRlCE.-»2,00 per annum; 81,00 six
is
fairly
presented
that other su|>erscnsual or preterhuman
in ono volume complete, $2,00, postago free.
months; SO cents throo months.
1
tacts, not included in the “basis." are however made Hel
For sate by COLRY & Rlcli.
W Sample copies to any address free.-TEd
en
tiflcally
credible
by its establishment.
Address J. M. ROBERTS, Editor, 713 Sansom street,
Mr. Sargent remark« in Ids preface: “Tho hour Is coin
Philadelphia, Penna.
Fob, 12,
ing, and now is, when chu man claiming to be a philosopher,
TRANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER,
physical or metaphysical, who shall overlook the constantly
“lETTHUBEBE 1IGJIT.”
recurring phenomena hero recorded, will be set down as be
ILL attend to calls to Bpoak at Bhort notice. Also
Funerals attended on notice. No. 7 Beacon streot, Illustrating the Influence of tho Mind on tho Body; the re hind the age, or as ovadluglts most important question.
lations
of
the
facdltlcHand
affections
to
the
organsand
Spiritualism is not now 4the despair of science,' as I called
CholBea, Mass. •
April 2.
DEDICATED TO LIGI1T-SEEKE118.
the!r functions, atid to the elements, objects, and
it on tho title-page of my first book on the subject. Among
O ALL FRIENDS OF TRUTH: We send greeting
phenomena of the external world. - * •
intelligent observer« Its claims to «clentlfic recognition aro
and ask your cooperation With us in tho cause or Hu
no longer a matter of doubt. ’ ’
By
8.
B.
B
rittan.
manity; Beets or creeds, or no creeds, If you are a human' To Ilealllie Sick or Develop Mediiimuhlp.
For fifteen years' the author has boon employed in re
being, you have a soul, a never-dying spirit, and area part
CONTENTS.
or tho great throbbing world, therefore you aro our brother; Speoial Notice from “Bliss’ Chief’s” Band. searches which have at length resulted in the production of
this extraordinary hook, covering tiie wide range of Vital
wo take you by the hand and ask you to aid us In tho circu
Chap. 1,—T ho Basis: Clairvoyance; Direct Writing, etc.
lation of “A Fountain of Light, ” published weekly, “ 1LTE, Red Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, tho great Medl- ami Mental Phenomena, iisexlilbtcd In Man ami the Ani
U
hap. 2.—Facts Against Theories, etc.
-LVA clno Chief from happy hunting-grounds. Ho say ho mal World. -and Is offered to the reading public at the low prlco of ON E
Chap. 3.—Reply to Objections of Wumlt. etc.
In tho langiingo of one of our ablest literary reviewers,
DOLLAR PER YEAR; light anil knowledge must banish lovo white cblofs and squaws. Ho travel llko tho wind. lie
Chap, 4.—Clairvoyance a Spiritual Faculty, etc.
superstition. We ask your expression and also your aid by i go to circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want much work “Tho author has a happy faculty of so Illustrating obscure
Chap. «5.—Is Spiritual Silence Hostile to Religion, etc.
and
profound
subjects,
that
they
are
comprehended
by
the
subscribing for tlio papor. It-Is not that monoyinaybo- to do. Him want to snow him healing powei. Make Bick
Chap. (¡.—Phenomenal Proofs—The Spirit-Body, etc.
rnado. but that truth, justice, lovo and mercy may abound. peoplo well. Whore paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quick, common mind.”
Chap. 7t—Proofs from Induced Somnambulism, etc.
Dtt. Brittan grawdes earnestly with the fact« that havo t Chap. 8.—Cumulative Testimony. Spirit Communica
Mis. M. Merrick having more means than Is necessary to send right away.”
All porsons sick In body or mind that desire to bo hoalcd, puzzled tho brains of the philosophers of every ago and tions, etc.
tho material wants, has thought best to use a part ot it m
•
e
tlio spiritual enlightenment or humanity, and has used her also those that desire to be developed as spiritual medi country; and has grasixul In his masterly classification the
Chap. 9.—Dlscreto Mental States, etc.
efforts In this direction. It Is reform that tho world needs, ums, will bo furnished with Blackfoot’s Magnetized Pnpor greatest Wonders of the Mental Would.
Chap. 10.—The Unseen World a Reality, etc.
In this respect his remarkable book Isa Collection of
and wo must begin at the foundation and build upward, for 10 cents per sheet, 12 sheets fl,00, or 1 sheet each week
Chap. II.—Thb Sentiment of Immortality, etc.
therefore wo take a platform broad ottough to contain tho forono month for 40 cents, two months for 70 cents, three Rahn Curiosities. and mast attmet universal attention.
Chap. 12.-Tho Great Generalization, etc. -• - *
whole world, and that Is “Love to Humanity.” Yours In months, jl,00. Address, JAMES A. BLISS, 713 Sansom At the same lime, tiie student of Vital Chemistry, Physiol
Appendix.
Truth, IDA M. MERRILL. Editress. Mils. M. MER street, Philadelphia, Pa. (Communications by mall, $ 1,00 ogy and Medicine, tlm Divine and Hur Moralist, the Meta
Cloth, 12mo, pp. 372. Price 81,30, posing© 10 c(n.
physical Philosopher and the Political Reformer will find
RICK, Publisher. Addresj, MERRICK HALL, Quincy, and33-ct. stamps.)
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
Illinois. Scud for sample copy. Wo will sond an extra copy Iilatof Cares operated through nnd by Red Cloud it repleto with profomid and profitable instruction.
New Edition. Price reduced from §3,co to 81,304
for ovory six subscribers. Use your influence in the good
and Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper.
lmstago free. One large 12nm. white palter, cloth.
cause.
13w—March 5.
For sale by COLB
RICH.
JAMES A. ULINS, Medium.
THE
Asthma.—Woman, 07 years, cured. Timo of sickness, 3
years.
z
A lJLSCOUHSE BY
y .
Asthma.—Man, 60 yeArs, great deal benefited. 2 years
HE oldest reform Journal In publication,
Four
Leoturos
given
by
and
through
the
Hediumship
sick.
i
k’rlco, 83,00 a year,
Paralysis.—Woman, 21 years, cured. Tlmoof sickness,
of Cora L. V. Biohmond.
|1,50 for.alx months,
1 year.
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP. OF
8 cents per single copy.
1. —Tub Si’iieke or self.
Now lsyonr time to subscribe for a live paper, which dis Stiffness Knee Joints.—Girl. 8 years under treatment.
2. —tiie Sphere or beneficence.
cusses all subjects connected with tho happiness of mankind.
Benefited a groat deal; stiffness o years.
MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND,
3. —Tub SPIIBIIB OF I.OVB AND WISDOM.
Address
J. F.MENDUM.
Pains in Back.—Man and Woman, both cured, 23 and 24
4. —Review of “Spiiiitual.Spheiibs.”
Investigator Office,
years.
■1 '
Tlieso Discourses aro repleto with thought, and scattered DELIVERED IN FAIRBANK 1IALL« CHICAGO, ILLI, SUNPaine Memorial,
DAY EVENING, JAN. 1GT1I, 1881.
April 7,
/^Boston, Maaa. Inflammation of Kidneys, with Complications, throughout their ontlro length aro sentences which corus
&c.—Man, 68 years, mostly cured, where M.D.s pro cate vividly with tlio consecrated tire of Truth.
Thlseloquent discourse, vividly portraying tho experiences
nouncod
Incurable.
Papor,
08
pages,
15
cents.
•
of Its author Immediately prior to, during, and after his
THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
For sale by COLBY Ji RICH.'
transition from the material to the «pirltual state of human
Fits.—Child, 3 years. -A^ll right.
existence, is now. at tiie urgent requestor many who read
A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teaohinga and Heart Disease.—Woman (my sister-in-law). As said
it in the columns of the Banner of Light, presented in a
M. D.s, she lias had the heart dlseaso, and could not live
pamphletform, convenient forclrculatlonand preservation.
Philosophy of Spiritual am,
twoweekB. Veryllttlo medicine token; only Tincture Digi
It has attracted much attention In tills country and in Eu
talis. Sho Is a trance medium, and Is always resisting her
S conducted on purely cooperative principles; contains
rope, and has been considered by thoso familiar with tho
spiritual guide. Great deal better, and up for two weeks
original articles l>y tho moat eminent writers; lectures,
writings
of Mr. Sargent while on earth ««eminently in keep
trauco and nohnal; Notes u: Progress; Open Council. Gon- (time required per M. D.s for her death).
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.
ing with Ills reputation as nn able and forcible writer in the
eral News, Poetry, &e. A. T. T. P., tbo Recorder or11 His Spirit Control.—Woman, 04 years (myaunt). Very well,
D
edication.—To all liberal minds in tho Christian elucidation and defense of tho truths of Spiritualism, pos
torical Controls,” W. Otley, Esq., authorot “The Philoso Pain in Thigh.—Man, 27 years. Allrightchurches who are disposed to welcome now light upon the sessing undeniable evidences of being the production or his
phy of Spirit, ’ ’ an<l others, contribute to its pages.
spirituality of tlio Bible, even though It mny proceed from mind. As such it cannot fall to lie read with deep interest
Price id. Bent one year post tree to all parts ot the United Running Up and Down Pain in Abdomen.—Woman, an unorthodox source, and who dare weigh and consider, by all: being consolatory, encouraging and instructive to
25 years. A Pajior on now, and feels great deal belter.
States, Bs. 8d. iu advance.
oven though tlioy may reject tho claim heroin made tor those who aro Spiritualists, and to tiiOBo who are not. highly
Hewcastle-on-Tyne, England, 29 Blackett street.
State of Louisiana, . )
tho unity of the higher teachings of Modern Spiritualism suggestive of the posslbilltyof tho truth of Spiritualism and
Aug. 7.
Parish of Point Coupie, \
with thoso of early Christianity, this work Is respectfully the reasonableness of its claims upon their thoughtful In
I hereby certify that tho within Ustot cures of different dedicated.
vestigation.
'
.
,
....
sickness wore done per the Red Cloud and Blackfoot Mag
Two large octavo volumesfltandsomely printed and bound
In order to insure a general distribution, tho pamphlet is
netized Paper.
•
sold at tho really nominal price of five cents per copy, and
In cloth. Price 85,00, posh-igo free.
Witness
my
official
signature
tills
9th
day
of
April,
A.
D.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
eow
should, nt this low figure, reach an extended circulation.
DEMORD ot the Progress of the Science and Ethics of 1881.
Forsaleby COLBY & RICH.__________ . ,
• •
Spiritualism. Established In 1869. The Spiritualist Is
Job. F. Tounoib.c
SENT FREE.
the recognised organ of the educated Spiritualists ot Europe. jL.B.S. >>
N.P.
; NEW EDITION-PRICE REDUCED.
Annual subscription to residents In any part of the United
ElTTZiXZSI
States, In advance, by International Postal Order, the fee
April 30.
•
•
forwhlch Is 25c„ payable to Mr. W. H. HARBISON, 33
TO BE OBSERVED WUSN FOHJIING
British Museum street, London, Is 83,75, or through Messrs.
COLBY £ Rian, Sanner of Eightoffice, Boston, <4,00.
May 4.—tf .
BY H. B, OLCOTT.
Psychomeirlcal Delineation of Character.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
Containing full and illustrative descriptions of tho wonder
RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con ful «ôances held by Col. Olcott with the Eddys, Holmeses,
to the publlo that those who wish, and will visit her in ducting circles of Investigation, aro here presented by an and
Mrs. Gumption. The author confines himself almost
person, or pend their autograph or lock of lialr, she will give
able, experienced and reliable author.
A Weekly Paper devoted to Universal Liberty and an accurate
exclusively to tlio phenomenal sldo of Spiritualism; to thoso
description or their leading traits of character
This little Book' also contains a Catalogue ot Books pul> * facts which must elevate It sooner or later to the ]N>sitloiiof
and peculiarities ot disposition; marked changes In post and llshed and for sale by COLBY & RICH.
Soientifio Spiritualism.
an established «clenco. Thu work is highly Illustrated,
life; physical disease, with prescription therefor;
Rent free on application to COLBY & RICH.
tf
In fine English cloth, tastefully bound. $l;50: fine English
UBLISHED in St. Louis, Mo., by MBS. ANNIE T. ■uture
wliat biiBlfiess they aro best adapted to pursue in order to be
cloth, gill edge. $3.00; hair Turkey morocco, $4,00.
ANDERSON.
tbe physical and mental adaptation of those In
For sale l>y COLBY & RICH.
*
:
Terms of subscription, $2,50 per annum, In advance. Sin successful;
tending
marriage;
and
hints
to
the
lnharmonlously
married.
gle copies, 5 cents. Clubs of live or more, per year. 82.00.
Full delineation, f2,oo, and four 3-cout stamps. Brief de
Direct all letters or communications to MBS. ANNIE T
lineation,
fl,
00.
The
Relation
of
tiie
Spiritual
to
tlie
ANDERSON, 717 Olive street (Room 6), St. Louis, Mo.
Address,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Nov. 20. .
,
Centra street, botwoon Church and Prairie streets,
BY
M.
L.
HOLBROOK,
M.
D.
Material
Universe;
April 2.__________ White Water, Walworth Co., Wls,
Part 1 contains chapters on The Brain; The Spinal Cord;
NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
Th.eXiawof Ooxxtx^ol.
and Spinal Nerves: Tho Sympathetic Nervous
Consult
Prof. A. B. Severance, Tho Cranial
ONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and
How the Nerves Act; Has Nervous Activity Any
Two
tiapera, glvcn In 'tho Interest of öplrltnal Science, by
Illustrated manipulations, by Db. Stone. For ado, IF you aro In trouble; If you are diseased; If you wish to System;
Limits? Nervous Exhaustion; How to Cure Nervousness;
atthlsofflce. Price jl,25; cloth-boilnd copleB, JJ,60.
. marry; if you aro living In unhappy married relations; Value of a Largo Supply ot Food In Nervous Disorders; Fif tho dlctation o? tho lato FBOF. M. FARADAY, of Eng
Jan.4.
If you wish to consult your spirit-friends ui>on any subject ty Important Questions Answered; What our Thinkers and lands
l’aper. l’rlco 10 ccnts.
pertaining to practical life. Send lock of lialr or band Scientists Say.
Kor aale by COLBY- & RICH.
writing and ono dollar. Address 210 Grand Avenue, Mil
Part 2 contains Letters describing tho Physical and Intel
A PORTRAIT
waukee, AVIs.
* —April 5.
lin
lectual Habits of the most notable men and women of tho
OF THE
day, written by themselves.
Cloth, price 81,50. postago free.
For sate by,COLBY & RICH.
Written by Thomas 1’alne while he was at the head of tho
American amivwlth Gen. Washington, during the seven
MRS.
CRINDLE^S_MEDIUMSHIP.
.
Dr.
E.
D.
Babbitt
has
prepared
a
large,
handsome
Chart
years' war with Great lb linhi, from 1770 to the close, 1763
Executed through tiie MedlnmshlpofG. FABRE, ot Paris, of Health, over a yard tong, to bo hung up in homes,
.Paper. 10cents, jnistagcfroe. '
e France, the Artist said to be SPIRIT RAPHAEL.
schools and lecture-rooms. The following are somo of Its
IN SPIRIT-LIFE. For sale by COLBY A RICH.____________
“Whatever may be the surprises of the future, Jesus will headings: The Laws of Nature: Tlio Law of Power; The EXPERIENCES
- never bo surpassed. Ills worship’will grow young without Law of Harmony; How to Promote Health; How to De
Also Laws pertaining to Phenomenal Spiritualism, Form
ceasing; his legend, will call forth tears without tend;' bls stroy Health; How to euro Disease; How to Dross: Howto 'Materialization. Dark Circles, Clalraudient, Trance.[Bal
Bufferings will meltthenoblestbearts; all ages will proclaim Eat: What to Eat; How to Bleep; IIow. to Bathe, etc,, lot and other Manifestations, through the Mediumship of ’Considered from a Christian Standwlnt. By BYRON
that among tbo sons of men there IB none bom greater than teaching people to be tlielr own doctors on the powerful Mrs, E-LSIE CRINDLE, utulor tlio control of her spirit BOARDMAN. Four-iwge Tract. Price 1 cent per copy;
Jesus.”—Renan,
“
ten copies, 5 cents; ono hundred copies, 40 ccuts; one thou
and yet simple plans of Nature.
guides. James Gruff, Capt. Wm. Bird and others.
sand copies, $2.75. postage 45 cents.
Price, to cents, postage 10 cents
Paper, 20 cents.
Price of cablnetnhotograph, 35 cents.
Forsale by COLBY £ R1CIL
For Balo by COLBY 4 RICH.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
For sale by COLBY ¿RICH.
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Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
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CELIA M. NICKERSON,
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SPIRIT AO MATTER.

I'hiiiiI price. 83.00

250

L

I CTl-I T:

Dr. Charles T. Buffum,

SCIENTIFIC BASIS

T

SPIRITUALISM ■

Susie Nickerson-White,
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A

MIND AND MATTER.

Tlio History of the Origin of All Things.

T

A

I. P. GREENLEAF,

“A Fountain of Light.”

T

W

Man and his Relations.

MAGNETIZED PAPER.

Spiritual Spheres:

Boston Investigator

“ The Day After Death":
SPIRIT EPES SARGENT,

T

The Identity of Primitive Christianity
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

I

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.

A

SOUL READING,

WESTERN LIGHT,

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.

PEOPLE FROM THE OTHER WORLD.

M

P

HYGIENE OF THE BhAIN,

And the Cure of Nervousness.

a

3<t $1,50,

Moquettes.

UmuiI pi'lce, &2.U0. .

500

¡I

Best Body Brussels at $1,25,
V
I pi'lrc.81,73
at 75c.,
Tapestry
hiih

1000

I’aiial price. *
1.00
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at 75 and 85c.,

Ex. Superfine ’

Oiinl price,81,00.
Special laine I'lijflhli Sheet Oil Clot liN at 81,00.

ThesegfKidsare of lb« bust quality, aud warranted, and
are sold much below the market value.

JOHN & JAMES DOBSON,

MRS. L. W. LITCH,

P

nt $2,25,

100 Ps. Royal Wiltons

325 »ml 327 Wuhliinuloii Mreel, HonIoii.

Samples M'nl wlicn desired.
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INFIDEL PULPIT,

Oil
Weekly Lectures delivered by George Chaijiey in Paino
. Momorial Hall, Boston, Mass.

TERMS 81,00 A YEAR.
** Your lectiires stirme like iriiinpcts. They are elfxinent.
logical anti |«iutiral. They are as welcome and l et rolling asthe breeze <if morning cm the check of lever. - II. <•'. Inger
soll.
Address (lEOItGE P1IAINEY, No. 3 I’xiox I’aiik,
ltdsKui. Mass.
March 26,
aTN’KW

“

"

IHM OVEKY.

DR. ABBIE C CUTTER’S

ELECTRO-MEDICATED AMULETS,
A POSITIVE

nretvcHoii from lurveiioii In nil (’onfaglmi.
*»
Diseases. Cures DiplHherla. <-’iuup: Scarlet. Yellow
and liny Fevers; Small-l.’ox and Measles, by vleclrielly ami
medicated absorption. Price lev mall, 5Ucetit.s; postage t ree,
Address Du. ABB1 E E. CUT TER, East Wareham, Mass
April 2.—3m

AGENTS

WANTED

QUICK «<>

<1>°

REVISED NEW TESTAMENT
and Full llltriory of
* Ita ICcviwhin.

Now ready for Agents. Most desirable. c'dlUou. low
indeed,ami wanted by HioiimihcIn everywhere. Rare
elinnee for niciior ladles to make muiiey hiNt. Partleuhirs
free. Outfit30e. Aei quirk. AddresslllIBBA III) BR(DL,
Pubs., 10 Federal street, Boston.
lw--Aprll KJ.

ApfMTQ"uHiNTCn
Au
Lil Io W All I tU

Family Knitting .Hncldne

ever invented. ’ Will knit a pair of stockings, with IIEI.L
and TOE coifiplcir, In 2o mhtiilcs. U will also knlta
great varhdvot laticy work for which there 1« always a ready
market. Send tor circular and terms t'otlm Twouihly
Knitting Machine €’<)., -10!l Wash Ing ton street, Boston.
Mass.
3m—April 2.

KA All GoldjChromo & Lit j*. Cards, (No 2 Alike,,

du NamuOii, 10c. Clinton linos., Clintonville,Conn,

Oct. 2.—2<IIwmv

Scientific Astrology?
OH

NATURAL LAW.
^FI"1HE universo is governed by law,” were words fitly
X spoken by thclmmortal Humboldt. Every life 1« tho
completion of a design, drawn at the conception and blrlli
of tho Individual on the trestle-board of Unv-SoJarSystem
by tlio hand of Nature and the Inspiration of Omnific power.
Nothing In tlio universe ever did or ever will happen by
chance. The events of life can he determined, and. if the
artist bo roinpctentj with remarkable accuracy. To con
vince skeptics, and thereby Hiako business for myself, 1 will
-make the following pnqxisitlons, viz.: Any person sending
me the place, sex, dale of birth (giving hour of the day),
and 6 3«ct. poslngc «tanins, I will givu I hem in return a per
sonal test and proof of the science.
Any person «ending me$l, with same data as above, aud
one jxistage stamp, ¡will write briefly In answer to any six
questions that may lie submitted. Any ¡x'rsun sending mo
$2, data as above, and two stamps, I will write an outline of
nativity comprising tiie principal events and changcsof life,
viz.: Sickness. Itseliaraclerand time, also its result. Dusiness. yeais past nnd future, good and bail. Partnerships.
whether good or unfavorable in their resuits. Marriage.
its condition and time. In fact, all im¡x»rtant turns In the
highway of human life. More detailed nativities wrlttenut ,
prices projortlonate to the labor required. 1 will write a
nativity for any uno without charge who will secure mo
three ($2) nativities and forward me$G.
The most sensitive may he assured that no statement wll
be made touching the Icngtli of life unless l»y tlielr request.
I will point out tustich tiie places in the pathway of the future
where flowers may chance to spring.
For my otvn profit and the public good, I solicit a test of
the science..
OLI VEK AMEN (¡OOM).
Ntudcnl In Antrology.

Address Box 16G4, Boston, Mass. «•

Nov. 20.

MRS. FANNIE M. BROWN,
clairvoyant, business and test
MEDIUM. Brief diagnosis of dlseaso from lock of
Medical
hair, or brief letter on business, 50 eentsand two3-ct. stamps.
Full diagnosis or full business letter, $1,00 nn<l two 3-et.
shamps. Private sittlngsdally fromO a. m. till 5 r.Sun
days excepted. Willimantic. Conn.
t—Jan. 10.

PJIIOE JIEDUCED.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE Is unablo to explain the mysterious perform
ance« of this wonderful little Instrument, wlilcn writes
Intelligent answers to question« asked either aloud or men
tally Those unacquainted with It would bo astonished at
some )f the results that have been attained through Its
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All
Investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship
should avail themselves of those “I’lanchettes," which
Stay lie consulted on all question«, as also for communlcaoii8 from’deeeased relatives or friends.
The Blanchette Is furnished complete with box, penci
and directions, by which any one can easily understand
how to use it.
PLANCHETTE, with Pentagraph Wheels. 60 cents, secure
ly packed in ft box, and sent by mull, jiostage free.
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween tho United States and Canada, BLANCHETTES
cannot be sent through themails, but must be forwarded by
express oilly, at the purchaser's expense.
> Forsaloby COLBY & RICH._______• _______ tf

Catarrh, Diphtheria,
AND ALL THROAT DISEASES, CURABLE
DY THE USE-OP
DR. J. E. BRIGGS'S THROAT REJI EDY.

C

Mr. Andrew Jackbox Davis writes: ”l>r. Brie:«‘s
Threat Remedy for tho Throat nndCatanh.il Affections
including Diphtheria, I know to be equal tv tae claims in
the advertisement. ”
Price, 50 cents per bottle. Sent by express only. For sale by COLBY & RICH.

HUMBLE NAZARENE, Babbitt’s Chart of Health.

A Brief History of the American Revolution,

Wo have received from the studio of A. Bnshby excellent
Cabinet Photographs of WILLI AM EG LINTON, of Eng
land. tho celebrated.Physical and Materializing Medium.
Cabinet, 35 cents.
•
■ .
J
For Rile by COLBY & RICH.

Sabbatarian Laws,

By the celebrated sculptor. Clark Mills. Cabinet size, $2^07
Sent only by express, neatly packed and boxed.
Forsaloby COLBY & RICH.
♦
1

WILLIAM EGLINTON.

BUSTS OF COL. R.G. INGERSOLL,

Bisbee’s Electro-Magnetic Flesh Bnisk
Will be sent by mail, postago free, on recolnt nr ?3,00.
_
COLBY & RICH.
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APRIL 30, 1881

LIGHT.

"Doctor, liow do you maiiage to make exam
There is no difficulty, my friend, at all, but It- that niy, presence tliero was no longer needed. Another
MODERN JMIRACLES.
inations where a personal interview is impos
is one of tlio glorious privileges of spiritual lady and gentleman took seats beside Sir. K., ami with
•
covered In the same way similar manifestations Noineliiveitlirntlon» by nn Oltl-Sehool Pliy slclun sible?”
power to annihilate the obstructibn of space bodies
“in such cases I ask a few leading questions
occurred, with the addition of tho appearance of bands
into the Quextlon. Have Miracles CeasedT
by lottar. I hardly know how it is inyself, but
and time, to bling tlie nncient to the modern, to of various sizes and forms, which pinched and patted
it is a fact that in such examinations 1 nave
enlarge the area of historical knowledge, to un them about their necks and heads In full sight of the
BOSTON, SATURDAY, APRIL' 30. 1881,
Special Correspondence of The Hartford Post.
nover yet made a single mistake.”
cover the foundation stones of ancient religions, whole party." Three hands were visible nearly all the
Thus far my investigations liad led me only to
ami to lift tlie Mammon-loving people of mod time, while four and more frequently appeared. A coat
the descriptions—or, in medical language, the
New York, Wednesday, April lflf/i.
I-ixcelKior ! ,
A
year
or
so
ago
I
liecanio
much
inierested
in
diagnosis
of diseases. While this was wonder
was
held
over
the
curtain
and
taken
behind
It,
and
soon
ern civilization to tlie higher realms and purer
.To Hip Hilltoi" of ||ir'Itanuri- id Light :
one of tho sleeves appeared with a hand projecting the reports of wonderful cures effected b.v a ful, 1 was more anxious to investigate for my
life of heaven.
plain, uneducatedman, somewhere Jn Virginia, self the reported marvelous—so-called “mirac
Tlie promised spiritual outpouring for issi is
But if you want something nearer to your from It, nnd the question being put if It would write, without tho use of'any medicines, and, as the ulous”—cures—which had been effected by Dr.
evidently in progress, and as tlie meteoric show material senses you shall have it. Last Sunday and three raps being heard In response, a lady held on storiQ#
went, simply “b.v the laying on of hands.”
er appears, they who in tlie different fields of evening, April loth, your demands were grati the top of the curtain a piece of paper upon a bard sur Ono of the leading Now York dailies sent a re Flower.
Having a leisure day in Philadelphia last
observation see new stars <>r pick up. new fied, 1 directed one of the editors of tlie New face with a pencil, and the hand quietly took it and porter to visit the man, who, after a careful in week. I determined if possible to see Col. Scott
lei'olites that, tell of' distant worlds, should not York Tribune to.tlie home of tlie marvelous, and wrote. This was done for some four or live persons, vestigation, confirmed tlie. marvelous stories myself, and interview him concerning his case,
and each writing was appropriate to the person who
tlie apparent miracles. Tho man himself .■ of which so much lias been said. I called at the
withhold tlie good news from tlie many who are arrived inyself too late to participate in the sé held the paper. An Immense Index linger came In of
clainieifiio miraculous power. He did not know, office of the groat railroad king, but was disap
less-fortunate.
, ance wliich was in progress, lie alone being with sight, and pointing at John M. Spear, signified a wish so lie said, how the cures were brought about— pointed to find him absent from the city. But
I have recently witnessed some tilings more the medium. I entered tlie parlor at its close for him to hold paper. He did so. anti tho following lie simply knew that a great many diseases I met in his office Sir. J. M. Kennedy, Sen., one
wonderful lliay psycliography, as an illustia- and found tlicm rejoicing over the result. They was written, the hand turning the paperwhen one side yielded to liis touch, or were removed by liis of tho directors of the Pennsylvania road, who
tionof spirit-power, and which, so far aslant sat for about two hours in expectancy, but got was covered
Good, dear friend, we bless yon for gently rubbing tho patient for a short time. was familiar witli all the particulars of the case,
Many of these cases were of long standing, and and who gave me the facts as follows :
informed, have rarely been witnessed on this nothing. Tlie editor put on "his coat to go ; it your good deeds. Yon will be helped. John Al. is here, had been pronounced hopeless by the regular
“It is well known,” said Mr. Kennedy, “that
continent, though made more familiar abroad was a great disappointment.. They decided, and wc all love him. J." The whole of the signature physicians.
for more than two years Col. Scott was badly
was
not
easily
made
out,
but
Mr.
S.
believes
lie
knows
As
a
medical
man
myself,
having
devoted
paralyzed.
Indeed, liis left side was almost as
through the mediumship of- lluguid of Glasgow, however, to tiy agnin, for the medium still be
author. After finishing the writing, the hand years of study and tliouglit to the many phases dead as it ever will be. fie placed himself un
llirou-.’li whom, the-old German painters, Jail lieved success was possible, and in about five tho
reached forward and gently stroked Mr. S.’s face sev of disease and its treatment, I was deeply inter der the treatment of some of the most eminent
Steen and linysdael, have reproduced some of minutes,"a
*s
they told mo, they were successful. eral times. It is Impossible to put into words the in ested in tlie stories of this obscure Virginian’s physicians of this country, but got little or no
tlieir i-elebratrd works, and have produced Tiie slate was opened, and there on tlie surface of telligently signtileant movements of the hands and in power, and wished to visit him, and investigate relief. Then he went to Europe, consulting and
but other engagements prevented, taking treatment of some of the most distin
landscapes in live or six minutes, or less.
the slate was the smooth, bright face of Horace struments. Nearly all In the room took the hands as for myself,
I lost track of him for the time.
guished medical men of the Old World. He re
*■' The medium in this instance is aladyof much G reEley—the editor's personal friend—a beau they emerged from the sleeve, and tlielr temperature and
Recently
a
number of remarkable cases, some mained tliero nine months, and then returned
culture and mental activity, whose own life is tiful picture, witli the appearance of an oil- and whole touch were that of a human hand.
what of the same character, have come to my home no better than when lie left, and hopeless
It is to bo understood that Hie whole performance notice, which I have availed inyself of tlie oppor of . being ever restored to health. I was ac
as remarkalile as lier powers, but wla.ise name painting, but not tlie smell. Tlie countenance
was
In
good
gas
light,
with
every
reasonable
oppor

tunity to investigate. While I sincerely desired quainted with Dr. Flower, and had personal
I am not at- liberty to publish. I have heard of liad that, additional refinement of expression
many wonderful tilings on the border-land of which is so often seen- in spirit-pictures. Tlie tunity for investigation, and to say that Mr. K., or oth to make an impartial investigation, I am not knowledge of some"bf the remarkable cures he
er persons present, (excep|hig Invisible ones,) per sure that my prejudices as an “Old-School” had effected, and after a good deal of persuasion
mystery which others have witnessed, in tlieir medium said she saw tlie figure of Horace formed the manifestations, Is simply a violation of physician, accustomed to regard Everything I induced Col. Scott to give him a trial.”
experience with her, which I do not think it ex Greeley, with three black men'suppoi ting liis common sense. What ever others may have seen or outside tho “regular” profession as quackery,
“I never shall forget that first visit,” contin
pedient even tomention at present, proposing robe.
fallefl to see of Mr. K.’s mediumship, It is certain that may not have influenced my mind somowlmt ued Mr. Kennedy. “ I accompanied Dr. Flower
,
against the modern miracle-workers. Certainly to Col. Scott’s residence. The Colonel had very
simply to state my own personal observations.
Finally I would 'inention my own best expe many In Philadelphia will testify that it is the most if this had been a murder trial I would have little hope of receiving any benefit from this
The first experience 1 obtained was in my rience, Monday evening, March 3d. I call it gratifying and satisfactory of Its kind.
been rejected from the jury on account of pre new treatment. Dr. Flower took thp paralyzed '
There Is certainly no need for public defense of spelt viously expressed opinions, hut as it was not a hand in his—a hand which Col. Scott had not
dliee.-, 'flu; medium came in company witli a ■ best, because of its exalted character, its spir
patient whom I was treating according to the- itual power.and its perfect conditions. I sat tnedlumshlp, It tho people will avail themselves of tho minder trial I put my prejudices on tlieir good been able to shut for inoro than twoyears, and
principles of Sareo.gnoniy for an obstinate dis 'with tlie slates on my lap, anil during nearly opportunity to see and decide for themselves. 1 have behavior, and resolved, if possible, to get tlie which was cold and nearly dend. "Hexheld it a
given but the barest outline of what occurred, but truth, tlie whole truth, and nothing blit the short time, and then said :
V
ease wliieli .defied A he resources of 'medicine. tlie entire half hour felt tlio sound’nnd vibra words so completely fall lo describe the Intelligence truth concerning these remarkable cases.
“‘Now, Col. Scott, shut your hand.’.
Tlie patient wnsjtsyciionietric, and 1 brought tions which convinced mo tliat some strong ami power exhibited, which must be seen to be appre-.
“There are more tilings in heaven and earth,
“Instantly the Colonel shut the hand, the
Horatio, than are dreamed of in thy philoso first time ho had been able to do so for two
her into communication witli an ancient spirit. marking on tlie lower slate was in progress. elated, that I forbear further statement.
phy,” must not be forgotten by any ono who years. Now sòme people may call that a mira
Tlie medium said Unit spirit, was actually pres Tlie medium saw a grent sea reaching from a
Philadelphia, April 21.'
C. JI. Spear,‘ M. D.
would conscientiously investigate tlie merits of cle. Call it what you please. I was there and
ent, and proposed to inquire by spirit-writ •vast distance to our feet. She saw a mountain,
new discoveries in tlio sciences—especially in saw it, and the facts are exactly as 1 tell you.
ing. I took my office slate (entirely dean) and, anil tlie words, came, "Take off thy soloes, this
tlie medical science.
Col. Scott continued under Dr. Flower’s treat
The first case tliat came to my notice was ment, and in less than six months was cured,
field it on top of my head as I stood tip, wliiié is'holy ground ; ” nnd “Why should it be less
that
of
Col.
Thomas
A.
Scott,
late
President
of
and is now in the enjoyment of good liealtli and
* medium, standing before me, tonehpd the holy now than then?” and “Receive, tliat ye
tin
Pennsylvania Railroad, tlie particulars of as actively engaged in business as over.”
end next tolierself, which she could just reach,. . may know tliat I am here.” A man appeared Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity. the
which I shall give further on in this letter. A
This was Mr. Kennedy’s account of the cure
Soon I heard writing (tliero was no pencil), and' with something like a double slate “six times To tlio Editor of tlio Banner of Light:
friend who was on intimate terms witli Col. of the great railroad king. He is one of the di
Scott,
and
knew
all
tlie
particulars
of
liis
re

rectors of the Pennsylvania Company, a lead
taking down tlie slate found on it in large let as large as mine,” said tlie medium. He wore
Wo bad announced that 1’rof. Henry Kiddle would
ters " I am here," signed by the name of the a long red robe, stood witli bare feet, and point speak at our Conference on “Tlie Salvation ot tlio markable case, said to me a-couploof months ing business man of Philadelphia, and one
ago:
whose statements can be implicitly relied on.
spirit, which 1 omit, to avoid tho irrelevant ed at himself. “It was. all dazzling (said the Soul,”but owing ton severe lllnossconfining him to
“ I tell you what.it is, Dr. B., that cure of Col.
“Now, Dr. B.,’’said Mr. Kennedy, “aB you
ills room lie was unablo to. come; and as It was a sub Tom Scott would have passed for a miraclo in are investigating tlieso matters, let mo give you
question of spirit identity.
,
medium), and I was glad to look away.” He re ject that Is inexhaustible?we concluded we would con
Bible times. And i/liy should n’t we have mira some other cases, even more remarkable than
At the next visit of tlie ladies, tlie medium ferred’to a work for myself I need not niention.
~
cles now as well as then?”
Col. Scott’s. There was Jacob Coverdill, of Ger
proposed to show me tlie physical power of All this might be considered by .some merely sider it ourselves.
“ I do n’t know,” I answered, “ unless, ns Top- mantown, who liad not walked for four years.
Deacon 1). M. Cole was the first speaker. He said.
spirits, and silting just in front of me, both subjective, but in every instance tlie medium "What are wo to be saved from? from all sorts of sy would say, its cause we’s so wicked.’’
He was carried into Dr. Flower's office, and in
ladies facing me, tlie shelves containing medi had seen anil described the spirits before tlie evils, ot tlie physical, the moral and spiritual? When
I met this friend again tlie other dayZ in the thirty minutes walked out without using his
I
was
In
tlie
churclit
and
sh
much
was
said
about
being
cines were eight or nine feet from tlieir backs. slates weie;.queued, wliich showed their fea saved from a futin'e hell, I said that It that was all corridors of the Fifth Avenue Hotel, in this crutches 1 Some people would call that a mira
cle. I do n’t; butli/o call ita fact, and I.leave
After about fifteen minutes of the , séance,,a tures. Sp inellis instance thé slates told the tliat we were to be saved from we would not lie saved. city.
“Como witli me,” he said, “and I’ll intro you scientific gentlemen toaceountforit.'Then
If a man is born blind lie caii never fully realize the
pliial containing a/stdtilion of quinine flew same storjj. ,,The lower slate presented a pic glories
duce'
you
to
tlie
man
who
cured
Col.
Scott;
there was' the little son of Byron Woodward,
and beauties ot nature; so, If one's soul Is
over from the shelf anil fell upon tlie mid ture without'coloring, simply in. white lines, dwarfed by prejudice, by bigotry, and a wrong concep and, ill’in not mistaken, I’ll give you some one of oitr prominent, lawyers, actually almost
ot the sours true unfoldment, we fall to compre nuts to crack tliat will keep your old fossilized raised fi'om the dead. Go and see Mr. Wood
dle of a large.taide b.v our side. As they left marked;.find perhaps slightly scratched on tlie tion
wliat is meant by a true salvation. What is good ‘regular’ faculties busy tho balance of your ward, and get the facts of this remarkable case
t he building; a st ronger display occurred. When .sltite, rcpi'osenting an old man of commanding hend
to me, may not be good to another. One may say It Is natural life.”
from him.”
cold
to-day,
another may say It Is ■ delightful, and both
t he medium was at tlie front door, and lier com J'cwlsli features, with(n liald head and a full
“ Where is lie?” I inquired.
1 found Mr. Woodward in his office, and told
speak tlie truth as in their souls. 1 saw, a day or two
panion on tlie middle of tlie stairway, the jani beard, holding beforo him a double tablet, on ago. at tlio ferry, two young girls, barefooted, and
“ His-oftice is just around tlie coiner, here— him tlie object of my call.
"Yes,” iie said, “it was an extraordinary
tor's large hand-bell, in a back room of-.tbe sec wliich liis right: hand rested, while t.110 left;liaild thinly, clad, selling newspapers. M.v sympathy went only four or five minutes’ walk. Como on.”
to them, but they were seemingly happy and Joy And taking my arm we walked down Fifth ave .case. My boy, eight years old, was taken sick .
ond story, flew oui and descended lightly Io the . pidnted t o the inscription on the tablets witli the out
ous. mid free from physical suffering. A professor in nue, and, turning tlio first corner, ascended the tho first of March witli congestion of the lungs
lloor, where the noise.of the fall called me out. forefinger. Above the linger were the words “ 1 one ofour.colleges was instructing a class in Physiol steps of a handsome brown stone front. My and brain. In a few days he sunk into a stupor
and lie asked them Io tlnd in tlie physical struc
to learn wliat liad occurred. The patient who am,” and below it1, "thy God” in large letters. ogy,
ture t«e soul, also a thought. They could not dolt. friend rang tlie door-bell, and we were ushered- from which nothing could arouse him. He was
entirely unconscious and insensible, and con
witnessed it is a lady of highest respect ability The taldets contained thirteen linos, ¡¡which We sceltlie ellect of the thought In the Incentive to ac into a handsome parlor.
"Don’t introduce mo as a doctor,” I said; tinued so for some days. On the 10th of Marell,
and integrity, amt a careful invest ¡gator of phe- looked like a representation of some ancient tion ; so It Is with the souj of man, apparently lntanglblo. but still real, and Ils Influence vast and incompre “it might he a little embarrassing.”
at 10 o’clock in the" morning, tlie attending
noniciia, looking at everything witli a critical language, and tlieir lower end was unfinished.
hensible. YVo dwell in the Ideal, ami belief Is essen
“All right, just as you please,” ho replied.
physician, who is an eminent practitioner of
tial Io salvation, and It any good comes from believing, ‘ “■ SevQi'ffhuatient.s were awaiting their turn for t his city, informed tho family that tliei'e was no
■ eye.
To nie tliis'was a very impressive and noble
who does not believe must lose something. .Our examination. Mv friend stepped into the office hope of tlié cliild’s recovery, and that that af
Those tilings oeetirred near-thc middle of tlie picture ; psycliometrically it revealedgrentspir lie
prayer 18 a reaching out to the Ideal, and according to
adjoining tlie parlor, and soon returned accom ternoon lie would call in consultation another
(lay. and induced linó to visit tlie lady medium it ual power and elevation, revealing just such a your faith is accorded to yon, and salvation is tho per panied
by tlie " miracle-worker.” I was disap physician, a professor in one of our medical col
fection
of the Ideal. Weave surrounded by forces that
in (lie evening for further developments. We character as that of Moses. Tlie entire spiritual wo do not
comprehend. A spirit force surrounds us pointed in his appearance. I had pictured to leges. I then resolved to call in Dr. Flower, '
liad a private sitting—none present, but tlie atinosphere of tlieso experiments, the influence which is but dimly understood by us, and we must gain myself an elderly man, large, sedate, almost aild did so. He frankly said tlie symptoms were
tills knowledge by the law of correspondences. The grim, in appearance, while hero was a young all unfavorable and generally considered to be
medium's husband and two ladies who are on tlie medium, and tlie scientific test of psy- Spiritualist
stands alone' In ills 'belief, for ho has no
not exceeding thirty-five, and looking fatal, but lie would try and save him. In thir
keen observers. All three were in a critical ehometry, made it clear to me that tlieir spirit staniliiril of authority, but Is a God unto himself and man,
even younger, weighing, I-should think, about ty-cue minutes after Dr. Flower laid his hand
and vigilant state of mind, for not one of them ual origin was of nn exalted character. .Indeed for himself. Tho love of truth for the truth’s sake, this one hundrod and -thirty-five pounds, five feet on
the boy’s head liis skin became moist; he
the only salvation—and salvation Is the nearest that
had yet seen such a manifestation as we were tlie whole courso of my investigations has been is
eight inches in height, clean shaven, almost was soon in a profuso perspiration, and in a few
you can get to God.”
boyish
looking
face,
high
forehead
and
large
Mrs.
I)r.
A.
E.
Cooley
said:
I
came
here
to
hear
minutes more tlie boy aroused as if awaking out
about to obtain; and knowing tlie conditions guided by principles which have excluded evil
Prof. Kiddle, and have but a word to add; We first of head, no came forward with a quick, elastic of a natural sleep ; all pain had left him, and,
to lie faultless, they were astonished beyond and deceptive agencies.
all must make our physical bodies a llttlng temple for step and a smile on liis face.'<
looking
up, he said: "I feel well now, and
the indwelling spirit—by lives of purity, by sacrifices
measure and overwhelmed by the reality. I
Jos. R. Buchanan.
“Dr. Flower, this is my friend, Mr. B. He would like something to eat.” The attending
for
tho
good
of
Olliers
;
and
in
doing
this
we
aro
saved.
has
heard
of
some
of
your
Cures
and
wants
to
held two slates upon my lap which had nothing
No. t Lirinystone Place,
1
physician and liis friend, tlie professor, came at
l’rof. A. T. Deane said: "For many years I ¡nave
New York City, April YMh, 3881.1
■ _
on tbelli, and kept them there under my hands,
been interested in tills problem of salvation, formerly investigate. I would be glad if he could see you 4 o’clock in tlie afternoon, and wore amazed to
examine
some
of
your
patients.
”
find
the boy. sitting up, playing with his toys.
having been a member of the Methodist Church, mid f
occasionally touched by the medium, until
Dr. Flower greeted mo with a cordial grasp of They knew nothing of Dr. Flower’s visit, and
The New York Tribune (last Sunday’s edition) found In the Home Circle that wo have lield regularly
after about luilf an hour they were separated,
for years in our home, a means of growth—for salva tlie hand, and invited me int’o liis office. He confessed that they could give no explanation
and we found on the inside—tlie upper surface contains a ftdl account of a remarkable séance tion from Ignorance and bringing nearer to us grand called the patient whose turn came next—a whatever of the remarkable change, and that
described by ono df its reporters, headed, “ Art spiritual truths which, when truly understood and middle-aged, intelligent-lookinggentleman, pale they had never known a person to recover who
of the undermost slate—a picture in colors, that Seems Unearlhly; -1 Mysterious Novelty; comprehended, lieeonio our Saviors."
was iu the condition tho boy was that morning.
J. Frank Baxter’s evening lecture attracted a very and rather feeble looking.
about three inches long, apparently produced
“Mr. B.,” said Dr. Flower to me, "please in And they do not yet know how the boy’s life
and appreelallveaudlence. Ills subject was " Tlie
by some hard or chalky pigment, with tlie New Forms of SplrilitHl Manifestations—Pic large
terrogate
this
gentleman
carefully,
and
see
if
Position
and'
Tendency
of
Spiritualistic
and
Liberal
was saved. It seems to me like a miracle, and
tures Painted on. Slates and Cards." Subsequent
name of the same spirit who had appeared at
Tliouglit.” He said: “Wo. are living in a grand and by any possibility I can know anything about nothing less. And I could tell you of many
ly
another
séance
was
lield
with
tlie
marvelous
eventful:
time.
To
be
living
now
is
sublime,
and
wo
liis case. And I prefer tliat you shall make tlie other instances of Dr. Flower’s wonderful pow
my office, written in bold characters.
ought to be grateful tlmt we. are in such an ago. Ev
on that point to your entire satis er over all kinds of diseases as remarkable as
Tlie picture was tliat of a noble and vener results above described-, by Dr. Buchanan. In ery department of life feels tho Influence of spirit-force. examination
faction, and not in myliresence.”
introducing
tlie
suBjcjit-matter
to
its
readers,
tlie cure of my boy.”
In
tlie
short
space
of
thlrty-tlireo
years
how
milch
lias
able-looking man, witli a large head, a com
I retired to tlio parlor witli the gentleman,
This was Mr. Woodward’s story. He is a gen
been accomplished; how much we may expect in the
manding face, a white beard, and;a high, broad the Tribune says :
..who assured mo that Dr. Flower could not pos tleman of ability and education, a practical
next
thirty
years,
and
liow
little
we
realty
know
of
tlie
“
Tlie
latest
pliaso
of
‘
spiritual
phenomena
’
forehead. Above this was written in large let; in t.lrts, pity, and ono which makes some stir spiritual ideas that are pervading the clitirclies. Tlie sibly have tho slightest information about his business man and a' shrewd observer. He lias
are honey-combed with it, and the clergymen, re case.
carefully investigated these phenomena in many
ters, “ H'e ye Holy." Before holding' thô slaldi amoij'gi tlio believers, is tlie production of crayon pews
ceiving a breath ot Inspiration from the pews, are be . “He docs not even know my name or resi other cases besides that of his son, and he is
tlie medium had seen and described tlie spirit; and water-color pictures on slates or on cards coming baptized witli tills liberalizing spiritual influ dence,” lie said.
thoroughly convinced that there is some great
” Thespcaker read copious extracts from recent
as standing near us. Tlie result confounded all ineloi'ed between slates. There have been ‘spirit ence.
We returned to the office. Dr, Flower took
for the relief of suffering and cure of dis
’ before, but, pictures painted bj’ utterances of prominent Orthodox divines in different the patient’s hand, held it a short time in his power
skepticism, as there was not. the slightest op photographié
which is not understood by tlie regular
parts
of
the
country,
showing
that
tlio
religious
world
tlio obliging artists of tlie other world for tlie all unconsciously was becoming imbued with tlie Spir own, and then commenced a diagnosis wliich to ease
portunity for any kind of deception or delusion. benefit of mortals are a novelty outside tho itual Philosophy, and from tills array of testimony lie me, old physician as I am, was the most inter medical profession, and which it is the duty of
honest physician to investigate.
I should have mentioned, however, that at ai Catholic Church, at least. In tliat niiracle-pro- concluded that we are now standing upon tlie threshold esting and wonderful I ever heard. He never every
That is my own opinion. I have spent a good
previous sitting tlie slates liad developed in the. klucing organization such pictures are not,Whol of a revolution. the.grandest tliat tho world had ever askedtlio patieht a single question, but, on tlie deal of time in this investigation, and have giv
unknown, as every tourist can aver vvlio has experienced. The results of Spiritualism in convincing contrary, specially instructed him not to say a
you in this letter only a few of the results.
same manner this message, boldly written clear ly
bo'éiKto Bologna and walked under tlio arched men ot the continuity ot life have lieen greater than word during tlie examination. He then went en
I have many other facts as interesting as any I
tlie ages tliat have preceded ft. It lias elevated and
across the slate, " Co on and be blessed."
gallery tliat leads out of tlio city and across the all
woman from a moral bondage; has broken back to the commencement of the patient’s have here given, which I may. embody in anoth
. The fifth experiment was still more wonder- plain and up a mountain side to the church released
tlie chains of millions of slaves; lias destroyed dog troubles some years ago, and step b.v step came er letter. Dr. Flower’s office is at No. 5 West
■' ful. Sitting as before, the two ladies, the hus where tlie marvelous picture of tlie Virgin and mas and decaying creeds, and given men and women down to tlio present time, giving in detail a de- Twenty-Second street, New York, where I am
painted by the spirit of St. Luke, is shown a broader freedom of tlie soul. Its silent force is be-,’ scription of the nian’s symptoms and tlieir va
any ono who wishes honestly to investigate
band and a gentleman (a healing medium,) be Child,
for a franc. Then t here is the Bambino in Rome, yond conception, and itwlllyetrevolutionlzotliesocial, rious changes from time to time, and then de sure
ing present, I held the slates in the same man which tlie same saintly artist, camo down from political and religions tliouglit of tlio age; It will de scribing minutely his present condition. In do these phenomena will bo well repaid for calling.
My own sole purpose is to arrive at the truth.
it will upbuild.. Spiritualism says to Science,
ner, and there were three card-boards on tlie heaven and painted after a pious sculptor had stroy,but
Come and see wliat we have.to show you-sometlilng ing this he spoke not hesitatingly, as if in any An old school physician myself, 1 believe that
doubt,
but
positively,
clearly
and
distinctly,
as
table just from the shop of Schaus on Broad carved it out of wood.”
perfectly natural, but still in a certain sense superhu
that should be the true eclectic school, clioos- .
man ; and tlie scientist examines our facts and phe if he ijnew every word ho uttered to bo correct ing that which is good from all sources, and ig
way, which we saw were entirely fresh and
nomena, and finds back ot them all an individual con beyond thé shadow of a doubt.
noring nothing without investigation simply
Mr. Keeler in Philadelphia.
blank on each surface. One of these was placed
scious intelligence, demonstrating beyond a doubt the
" Mr. B.," said the doctor, turning to me, “you
continued life of the spirit. We invite.you to investi are here as an investigator, and I am glad you because it may be. new and may seem strange
hot ween the slates, which were lield as beforo To the Edltorof the Bamierof Light:
M. D.
men who think, and once on tlie threshold of in are ; now do you wish to ask the patient any or improbable.
by myself, and occasionally touched by tho me A party of about twenty persons assembled In gate,
vestigation, you will become flrm believers.
the
parlors
of
Col.
Kaso
a
few
evenings
since
to
wit

questions?
”
• Mr. Baxter was entranced' and said: “ I see a beau
dium. I could hear and feel that something was
Vermont.
manifestations through the mediumship of Mr. tiful group of children; should say that there were
"Only one, if you please. I would, like to
being done’between the slates, but was not pre ness
The Spiritualists of West Randolph are fitting up a flue
Keeler of your city, who Is now on a visit here. In ono twentv-llve of tliein, and they are Jaden witli flowers have him state whether your description of his hall
for holding Spiritualist meetings in tho future once in
pared to expect wlint occurred.
two weeks.
corner of a large sitting-room Mr. K. placed a small fronttho immortal bowers;’* and he was controlled to case is entirely correct.”
improvise a beautiful poem, typical of these happy
On Saturday, April 30th, at 10 o'clock a.
a meeting
“
I
will
answer
i
on
my
honor,
”
lie
said:
“
If
...On opening tlie slates, the upper surface of table with bells and musical Instruments thereon, and children,
and of tlielr coming with tlielr Easter offer
will be held to organize a Society under the auspices of the
Uie card-board was no longer blank, but con arranged In presence of the company nnd in full gas ings of flowers for tlielr earthly friends and parents. Dr. Flower had seen me and examined me every State Association.
since tlie beginning of my troubles ho could At 2 o’clock r. m. the hall will bo dedicated liy n fine in
tained a finished and striking portrait in oil light a curtain in front of the table across the corner He heard a great manv names, among others, “ Angie day
Howard,” “ Rosa," and ’• Daisy,” ana he said tlie two not have given a more correct description of my spirational discourse by Nirs. Paul, of Stowe, and spiritual
colors of a Jewish head—the colors still fresh for the needed shade. Three chairs were then placed latter seemed to boBhowering daisies and beautiful ciise.” “Now, doctor,” he continued, “the one istic songs andhymns.
Mootings will be held on the following Sunday, May 1st,
and soft, with a very strong smell of the oil. in front of the curtain, In ono of which Mr. K. took his fragrant roses; nnd they said, “ Tell them we are hap important question with me is, can you cure forenoon,
afternoon and evening. Mrs. Lizzie Manchester,
Wo are happy.”
Rev. George Severance and Mrs. George Pratt aro expected
me ?” Tills was on the ¿Ttli of March. To-day, April seat, and Invited any and all to examine for wires or py.After
Baxter had closed tills part of tlie exer
to be present both days and take part In the exercises.
“
No;
1
tell
you
frankly
I
.cannot
cure
you,
other supposed means of deception. Several availed cises, onMr.
All cordially invited.
Per order Committee,
inquiry being made if any of the children
12th, the picture seems-entirely dry, and has al themselves of the privilege to examine, and reported
recognized. Mr. Howard, who was present with aiid you can never be entirely cured. But you
most lost the oily smell of fresh paint. Tlie that there was nothing to be found except wliat was' were
Ills wife, Bald, “We had a circle at our house tills after can be greatly relieved, and your life prolonged,
Two Dnyjf Meeting
.
*
medium mentione'd'bcfore the experiment the apparent to all in the room. Mr. K. then invited a lady noon, mid our children said it we would comg to tills no doubt, for many years. If. I could liaveljad
ThoSpIrltuallstaof Morrisville,VtM will hold sitwodays1
to-nlglit, they would try and make themselves your case a year or two earlier, you could have
presence of tlie influence of anancient spirit, and gentleman to occupy the other two of the three meeting
meeting in Burke’s Hall, Saturday and Sunday, May 7th
known.” Air. Howard was asked if Mr. Baxter laid
restored to perfect health.”
and 8th, when they will dedicate tlielr new hall to tlie cauao
and the same name was found on the cornor of chairs. Your correspondent and a gentleman unknown any means of knowing this fact, and he said he had been
i I could not help expressing my admiration of of Spiritualism and the spirit-world.
never
spoken
to
Mr.
Baxter.
the board underneath the picture. It is before to her took tho proffered Beats. Mr. K. clasped myMrs. Fanny Davis Smith, Mrs. Emma M. Paul, and Mr.
Among other names given and recognized, was tliat tho doctor's honor and frankness in not holding Joseph D. Stiles, of Boston, Mass., and probably other
me, now, a speaking pictnro with dark eyes, dark left arm with Ids two hands, while tho other gentleman of Dr. Israel G. Atwood, formerly of New York City, out delusive hopes to liis patient.
speakers will be present. The occasion will be enlivened by
“ It is a matter of honor with me," he replied, choice selections from tlie Duxbury Glee Club.
beard, short curly hair, Jewish features, a broad held my right wrist with his left hand, laying Ills right who mentioned about being associated witli Dr. Hal
Board at hotel one dollar per day. It Is oxpected tho rail
lock and Charles Partridge at the spiritual meetings “always to tell my patients their true condition.
headland a strongly-marked complexion. Who hand and arm outside of ashavyl that was placed under formerly
of return checks.
held
at
the
Harvard
Rooms
In
that
city,
If
their cases are hopeless, they ought to know roads will extend the usual courtesies
the chins of tho three, falling over their laps to tho
Per order 0/Committee,
is it ? I know merelj\tliis by psychometry, that floor. Mr. K. requested quiet for a few moments, then which lie was in tlie habit of attending. Samuel B. it.
Leonard,
co
Greene
avenue,
was
among
others
recog

I carefully watched four other examinations
, it is just such a spirit as tlie name indicates—a a lady began playing upon tlio piano, and almost in nized.
’
...
Muss Convention.
man of grand enthusiasm. Would to God we stantly a stir was heard among the Instruments upontli'e
Air. Baxter’s lectures are attracting large audiences after'this, each of a different disease, and all
There will l>o a Mass Convention at Eureka Hall, Ply
with
the
same
result.
In
every
case
the
descrip

from
a
class
of
people
that
are
not
accustomed
to
at

mouth.
Vt.,
Friday,
and Sunday, JunelOtli, 11th
had some of his spirit with us to-day to develop table, keeping time to the music. This was followed tend spiritual meetings, and they find ills lectures clear tions wgre minute-in détail and entirely accu nnd 12th, 1881. Good Saturday
speakers will be tn attendance.
among Spiritualists some’of tliat grand impulse by the ringing'of the bells, the thrumming of guitar -In statement, logical in reasoning, and catholic iu rate, and in private interviews with the patients South Woodstock, vt.
Per Order,
- which lifts man out of pettiness and selfishness and tahibourlne, while gentle puttings and less gentle spirit. His public tests are absolutely convincing.
I was convinced that Dr. Flower could not pos
Our
next
contcrencoAVlll
be
held
Friday
evening.
Vermont Sinte Spiritual AMoelntlon.
into the sphere of heroic deeds and life-long de pushes and strokes were felt by the three persons upon, April 2t)th, at Granada Hall, Myrtle avenue, near Gold sibly have had any previous knowledge of the
cases.
The Juno meeting of the Vermont State Association Is to
tlielr backs and chairs almost continuously. Soon the street. •
votion.
8. B. Nichols.
Im
I
ip
IA
at South Troy, Friday. Saturday and Sunday, Juno
I have a friend in tlds.city who has for seven
was pressed with force between the gentle,
Per Order.
. To anchylosed minds, fixed in the fetters of guitar
years been afflicted with a complication of trou 3(1,TthandBill. ________
man’s chair and mine, and gently passed to his lap and
Cartier’s Hall Meetings.
■habit, such things as these may seem incredi played a simple air; then by request it camo into my
bles from which he has not been able to find re
.------ lief. I knew that Dr. Flower had never seen
Married:
ble. But what are they in comparison to a lap and played, and passing between the back% of the To the Edltorof the Banner of Light:
TVe have been having very good conference meetings
man, nor heard, of him ; and wishing to Ill Boston, April 22d, by Bev. B. F. Bowles, Charles
greater, wonder which has become familiar ? Is chairs, crept forward between Sir. K.’s and my own, each Sunday evening this month, but have suspended .this
make a further test of his powers. I made an Chittenden to Katie P. Clark, both of Boston.
it as marvelous for an ancient spirit to give us coming into our laps successively and playing, then them for the month of’May, so that we may listen to engagement to bring tliis friend to his office that In Auburn, N. Y., April lOtli, 1891, by Rev. J. H. Harter,
Mrs. Shepard-Lillie, who- will occupy our platform at -evening, and did. so. Dr. Flower asked not a
, his picture thus, as to give us his entire person presented Itself upon the floor, from beneath the shawl, Cartier
Air. John II. Lillis and Alisa Emma Storms, all of Auburn.
’s Hall, 23 East 14th street, morning and even
ality—bis living form with all its wondrous to the company, again creeping under the shawl and ing, the five Sundays of next month: Mr. J. T. Lillie single question of either of us, but taking my
friend
’
s
hand,
commenced
at
the
beginning
of
will
conduct
the
musical
exercises.
We
are
preparing
curtain,
it
appeared
over
the
top
of
the
latter
and
strik

Lazy and dull feelings -are sure precursors of"
anatomy—the pulsating heart, the smiling face
for large audiences, as Mr. and Mrs. Lillie are very liis troubles, and came down to the present time
and . the movements of surpassing grace by ing all three of us briskly upon the head, retired to the popular wherever they have been, and New Yorkers with as precise a description of tlie case in all sickness, which nothing but Hop Bitters will“
I may say that tho hand-bells and tambourine appreciate good slnglngas well as good speaking. All its details as I could have given, having been fa banish.
.
'
forms encased in splendid robes ? After such table.
were struck while in sight of the company above the our meetings are well attended; the receipts for the miliar with it from the first, but differing from'
things there is no room for astonishment.
.
The
man
who
hanged
himself
died of his own free
8ast
six
months
have
been
more
than
the
expenses
curtain, and thrown over it to the floor with sufficient
and other physicians as to the cause.
will and a cord.—Hawkeye.
But (says a fettered Blave of habit) why do violence to command order and respectful attention. eavlng a burden for no one), and the series has been myself
, I noticed on the table a large number of let
a success financially and otherwise.
■
■we get such remote things? Why do n’t we re Soon after this, my chair was pulled in such a manner
ters, apparently from patients at a distance, and “ Come up hire,” Is what the striking1 laborer says.—
ALTRED Weldon.
asked :
23 East 14tA street, New York City.
ceive pictures of somebody that we know? as to leave it upon the two front legs—an Intimation
Steubenville Herald,

»mtet

z

BOSTON, SATURDAY, APRIL 30, 1881.
Jf
' T 4 shown in our. lives. Then shall we enlighten
lY it 0 V 1YT C?|g?YrtllfT those in darkness, and our light well displayed,
41II14V 4 V4
shall bear abundant testimony to unbelieving
tJ
I souls, whether on earth or in lower spheres of

spirit is a nervous lesion. Tyndall calls it " in rented by the word'of God. and acting in his it, and a growing appetite of tlie soul craves
wider nnd higher knowledge of hidden things.
tellectual prostitution of a peculiar, unknown will, tlm principles of nature are outwrought.
power”; while Prof. Bain describes it ns “an
Mr. Mead then remarked that Science was Through its Influence tho soul of the race is
undiscovered force in nature,” and Thomas first heard of in the far East, and has sinco outgrowing the subserviency of creeds. Its
the Bpirit-world; aud its gentle influence illum- Carlyle called it “the liturgy of dead-sea apes.” traveled westward with the march of empire. mission is to lift truth out or the mire'of dog
ine.and minister to those yet unwilling to tread Now if spirit is all this, it surpasses in wonder Modern Spiritualism is a.science, seemingly matism, and to establish it in human hearts.
BOSTON, SATURDAY, APRIL SO, 1881.
or believe in ways of pleasantness and paths of anything yet known, and may well repay care moving in accord with a law of nature. Ad It teaches a higher appreciation of all the glories
peace,
ful scientific investigation. If these definitions vanced spirits must be better than mortals in of Nature, with a truer sense of Nature’s God.
Grand Double Anniversary Celebra
After singing "Sweet By-and-By," Hon. War appear truo to scientists, electricity ranks the flesh. They cannot be worse, as we are told How insufficient are the rigid organizations of
ren
Chase,
State
Senator,
said
that
thirty-three
synonymously with fraud, nnd magnetism with no spirit, however dark, can retrograde after strict sectarians to admit of spiritual growth 1
tion 1h Sail Francisco, Cal.: In Char- .
ago lie discussed publicly with clergy catalepsy and intellectual prostitution. Tlieso leaving tho body of flesh. Early and sacred bis how incompetent to satisfy the demands of
ter Oak Hall March 31st, and in years
men in defense of Andrew Jackson Davis’s wild efforts to force acceptable definitions, tory assures us that spirits of the departed have earnest, searchers after truth ! A flection,11 long
Ixora Hall April 3d and 3d; An Un “Dlvino Revelations." Since then he had con agreeable to the monstrous self-will of blind returned and prophesied certain facts that came ings of tho soul attract many to avail of this
exampled Pentecostal Revival; Over tinued a proclaimer of the glad tidings of this conceit, but reveal the shallow inslghtof earth’s to pass. The spirit of Samuel prophesied to loving LiuIIk: yet Spiritualism is more thana
dispensation of light to mankind from most learned materialists and popular idols of Saul through the woman of Endor the downfall simple :im>ea\to tho affections. Although a
flowing Audiences and Unbounded new
higher sources. Since then he had enjoyed ah limited wisdom.. As Spiritualists, we simply of Ills kingdom, which history declares soon fol subject, ridiculed by the press, an object of the
Enthusiasm.
most daily intercourse with friends in spirit say the power is intelligent, self-conscious, lowed. Amid Belshazzar’s royal revels, spirits clergy’s anathema, and scoffed at by opinionat
spheres, by whom hefcvas assured that life be claiming to communicate tho work of disem wrote his destiny upon his palace walls. The ed scientists from fear,of social ostracism, it
(Reported for tlie llannor of Light. ]
yond the veil is as real to spirits as our present bodied human spirits. The power urges upon mass of his subjects were oppressed with chains, alone can combine, satisfactorily to tlio under
form of life is to us. For thirty-threo years us truth, lienee its works tend to truth and not and his kingdom fell by divine command for the standing of mankind, the great truths of phi
The Spiritualists of the Pacific coast united friends have been rapping at our doors and an to error.
'
relief of humanity. Notwithstanding we glory losophy, science anil religion. Its mighty march
Mrs. Lewis then said, undor control: As you over our republic, tho masses are ground down has fairly commenced, anil ilsspreading growth
, . with one accord to celebrate the Thirty-Third gel visitors have been admitted to sweet con
' Anniversary of the recognition of intelligent’ verse in thousands of hearts and homes; wliilo observe the birthdays of your loved ones, and by overpowering sellisliness, and equal rights will correct, the sources of great political, so
churches, subservient to popular greet them with iovlng gifts, so your spirit are not respected as they should be and as all cial and religious imperfect ions. It is h glori
direction from the thither shore of life, by raps established
will, have refused them asylum: and when peo friends greet you with glad rejoicings. As hope and believe they finally will be. Aiming ous boon, given by a kind Father to his de
or. outward signs heard at Hydesville in 1848.ple were an hungered, refused them good spirit workers of the past we return to thank you. to escape the perils of infancy, let us avoid li pendent children. The radiance ofuits glory
shall wax beyond human de-scriptionbr under
Two sessions were held March 31st at Charter ual food, because the sectarian trade-mark was and express deep gratitude that you are still cense and pursue intelligent liberty.
Mr. It. A. Robinson then said: Twenty-seven standing. It. sets in motion currents of know
Oak Hall, and were presided over by Mrs. Ada not affixed to it. Truth is its own interpret carrying on the great object of our lives. We
and cannot be suppressed, Firm as a rock understand you are to have greater gifts and years ago 1 sought for a knowledge of immortali ledge from above, which flow noiselessly into
Hoyt Foye, who announced that both afternoon er,
this truth shall stand, when earth and stars powers bestowed on you as the present work ty. Tho receipt of that knowledge made me a human souls. It opens a boundless plain of
and evening meetings were opened free to all, shall waste away. How marked tlie corre- goes oil. Science is already called upon to Spiritualist. Spiritualism teaches that progress mental activity.
Tho facts established by these, tiny raps are
without money and without price, in obedience ■spondence oLdesign between the ancient rec leave tlie exclusive realm of matter, tp ex is continuous, by advances without intermission.
to the express desire of her spirit guides, who ords of tho earth-life of Jesus and the inaugu plore Spiritualism honestly. Many will have The nextstago of existence continues from ex unprecedented in mod?i'n history. That some
were anxious that rich and poor should meet ration of the present comforting phenomena of tlieir eyes opened to see the loved ones as they actly whore wo leavo off this. Those who waste of Spiritualism's early efforts and surroundings
together on this occasion to offer up praises the Holy Spirit, long promised and now mani come and go through the open door. As you timo and opportunities, groveling in darkness have at times given rise to ridicule, nono can
and thanksgiving to the infinite and holy God, fest to the children of men. Both spread from listen the voico is callimr you to a higher seat here, find themselves still in darkness there. deny; but its proper investigation claims rever
small beginnings among the obscure classes, at the spiritual fca<-t. Tlio future will, unroll Endeavors to benefit humanity stimulate us to ence from human hearts, for all will find it an
who is the maker of us all.
The hall was tastefully decorated with Ameri and mark important' eras In the history of our its scroll of knowledge from an. infinite source, advance. Spirits will help vs, Inti none, are per incentive to human virtues. It has taken hold
can flags festooned around the walls; arches of eartli, whose inhabitants will be regenerated as the past has already dune, and raps shall mitted to do our work. All have a mission, which of man’s highest nature, anil becomes an essen
calla lilies and green running vines were ar whenever spirit triumphs over opposition of come, and instruction reach each household, they must work out themselves, assisted by tial part of his wholeness. Tho higher traits of
thought, action, self-denial and faith are more
ranged with large floral letters of “ Welcome " souls obscured from higher influences and pur and angelic spirits shall sup wjtli those whoso guidance when properly asked fpr.
Mrs. Aitkin then spoke, under control : ‘'There grand than all tho beauties of physical nature.
in flowers—each letter of a separate color; and est light, now resisting, with obstinate self-will, circle of peace and hai mony is unbroken. Many
These higher qualities of man's inner nature
shall
be
united
in
one
living
band,
some
above
is
no
death;
what
seems
so
is
transition.
”
The
beds of many varieties of roses, in the greatest from behind thickly enfolding masses of matter.
Let all Spiritualists bear faithful testimony of and some below; many circles joined in a glori cold air of sophistry may seek to chill your en arc dearly parted with when bartered for tran
abundance, were also displayed.
At 2 r. m. Mrs. Foye, wjio always presides this sublime truth, letting tlieir liglit shine be ous work; all laboring, because lifo is immor thusiasm in our good work, but we will help sitory acquisitions inflating to worldly pride
with great dignity and good-natured firmness, fore men—never hesitating to proclaim to all, tal. and love knows no high por low, as mortals and sustain you in what is proper for you to and personal vanity. Wisdom is better than
undertake. Turning toward Airs. Foye she rubies. Knowledge, is beyond art . Nothing can
announced that ten-minute addresses were “I am a Spiritualist," and ever alm to Bliow our judge their earthly station.
hoped for from the speakers; she earnestly de faith by good works. .
Mr. C. M< Plumb then said: Modern Spiritu said: Do not think you are to lay down your mar a divine revelation. All themes of public
Mrs. Stephens, a sister of E. V. Wilson, lately alism is a child of vigorous growth and nston- mantle, dear sister: you will liavo fresh strength thought aro alike subject, to human praise and
sired that All present, both in the spirit and in
the flesh, might unite with one accord at this passed over, then spoke under his control, say islilug progress. Its teachings are in perfect and new forces added to power?, already en ignorant ridicule, according to tlie individual
time and.place, in. order that tho Holy Spirit ing that the grand and glorious spirit of Thomas harmony with the life and example of Jesus. trusted you. These aro talents to be employed light within each observer's soul.- Condemnation
and true Comforter from above might be and Paine—whose words uttered as tlio voice of Mb- It is not a human child, but a welcome visitor for great good to the human brotherhood of without sufficient, examinat ion characterizes in
vestigators wlio choose tlieir familiar darkness
erty, were penned through such inspiration as from the world beyond. Wo liavo no authority needy and suffering humanity.
abide in,our midst.
Mrs. Meyer then spoke in broad Scotch dia after new light lias come into the world. If
• All.then united in singing "Nearer, my God, to-day permeates vast numbers of people from over it. Our. soul recognizes its guest, as'we
to Thee ’’; after which Rev. Mr. Parker, a Uni- palaces to hovels—bad come to meet with us. demonstrate our worthiness to receive nnd en lect, under control of a Highland lassie: “I Spiritualism occasionally produces a fanatic,
versalist clergyman and faithful Spiritualist, We have come from a higher stage of immortal tertain so great a gift from the All-Wise Fa come to add my mickle o' wisdom to the muckle wlnit belief has not done the same with some
opened the exercises with prayer, invoking an life, to greet you and to declare to you immor ther, conveyed to us through ills holy angels. o’ truth given you this day.” She continued, temperaments. ; In behalf of Spiritualism, I
appropriate blessing on our efforts, and return tality. We declare to you that life, is eternal, We cannot condemn those without our light, stating that tlie returning spirits felt a great can truly say that in my belief if martyrs to the
ing grateful thanks for tlie many blessings and and as every atom is necessary to the proper who, walking in darkness, seek truly and faith inspiration of lovo for all who gathered here on cause were called for. tliis land would produce
balance of every other, nothing is or can be fully to walk honestly nnd well. They do well, this occasion to receive food from tho spirit them. This faitlj was established through the
constant onward progress of the past year.
Mrs. Miller, speaking under influence, then lost. ' The seeds of all occurrences in your earth but the enlightened Spiritualist should pass world. Not every one was fitted to receive it; longings of the human heart, whose pure love
said: All abovb and below join in celebrating life ai’e.planted in spirit-realm. Let the secret them in the race. Both are loyal to prj.pglple, but each should accept it according to his ne is as eternal as tlie everlasting duration of tlie
cessities. During the past year mediums had Infinite.
this Thirty-third Anniversary of the proclama thoughts, words and deeds of your head, heart but absolute knowledge exceeds faith.
Objective philosophy and material science de
tion of a great truth, highly important to hu and hand be pure, that your spirit majr bo clad
In days uów passing away tlie truo disciple of improved, and gained greater spiritual growth
and
beauty. Thousands of spirits attended as mand of Spiritualism submission to their tech
man progress. It shows mankind that God is in bright and spotless raiment. While cele Spiritualism has encountered trials unnecessa
nical
formulas, thinking tlieir limited rule can
silent
watchers
—
all
sending
to
those
in
attend

brating
services
in
New
York,
he
had
left,
be

no respecter of worldly possessions, but that
rily vexatious, amid a toilsome life. We are
measure its weight and extent. It can satisfy
all stand before Him—whose all things are—as tween tlieir exercises, to greet us and return at accustomed to misrepresentation and slander; ance the breezes of heavenly love.
Tho exercises then adjourned until 7 :30 p. si. every test, but must be judged of as a whole by
brothers and sisters; all, in every station or con once. He was now speaking through his sis and often are compelled to hear ignorant dis
dition of existence, are equally His children, ter’s organism, against lier own will-power (this putants attempt impeachment of our angel
livening Exercises.—Mrs. Ada Foye presided. its accumulated records more than by. isolated
equal in ultimate possibilities; all destined to was evident to all who observed her motions), guardians, and spirit guides, and friends. The hall was packed to its utmost, and nearly a facts. Many homes have evidence of t beperpetuprogress through spirit-spheres surrounding and ho declared to all, in the most sacred and How poorly do our efforts compare with early thousand were unablo to gain admission. Tho ityof individual progresshereafter. Many mil
the world, upon whose earth-surface they ac positive manner, that he was indeed the spirit Christian martyrs, who wero cheerful amid audience sang, “Nearer, my Hod, to Thee,” lion's of human hearts are rejoicing to-night.
quire while in tho flesh those habits and quali- of E. V. Wilson. Upon the close of exercises pain, and confident in despair, All truth is after which Mr. Thomas Gales Forster deliv Jestissaid his disciples had what: t he world could’
, ties which they invariably take with them, as in Now York he would return to San Francisco, equally valuable, equally old, and all is ever ered, extemporaneously, tho anniversary ad neither give nor take away. Facts occurring
to-day, and those accompanying tlifryCliristian
their spiritual outfit, on the voyage of individu and continue with us at our festival.
now. Things are valued according to our neces dress, of which the following is a digest :
Mrs. Foye then spoke of tlio prophecy made sities. Men exchange gold for wheat; diamonds
When Hon. Warren Chase, now one of your qra, bear striking analogies. The-pi'eseiit influx
al experience o.vor the broad areas of a mathe
matically and mechanically perfect sea of pro at our last anniversary, which she communi- for sparkling water; and offer their kingdom State Senators, present here this evening,, and of tlie holy spirit and tlie teachings of Modern
gress, each successive stage of which is only un .cated to his sister, that before another year for a horse in days of greatest need. All are he who now addresses you, commenced as pio Spiritualism are to those of tlio New Testament,
'passed away E. V. Wilson would be called to happier, moro kind and loving for tho known neers to advocato tho great truths of Spiritual somewhat similar in relation as are (hose of the
veiled as we advance.
She reported seeing by clairvoyant vision our spirit-land.
aid of spirlt-powpr, whose modern advent we ism, there could scarcely bo found as many New to the Old Hebrew Testament. Each ap
wisely adapted to the condition of knowl
hall beautifully decorated with masses of taste
Mr. Allen said: In the third of a century, exult in. It is not a servant for our use, blit a Spiritualists in tho United States of America as pears
fully arranged garlands of choice spirit-flowers, since tlie recognized advent of Modern Spiritu teacher to be obeyed. Individuals may have aro in this ball to-night; and now they number edge in its own ago. Jesus alluded to many tilings
to
bo
lierenftor revealed. Now that ancient
and an immense assembly of spirits from cir alism, tlie world has passed a most important only the knowledge of a limited advance, but fully nine million of earnest believers. Wo
cles and spheres above, extending in long vistas, period in its history, largely tending to tlio from large bands of harmoniously united higher have begun tho advent of tho grandest period faith is being swallowed up in modern knowl
inali the ages. Through the agency of God’s edge, much former speculation becomes estab
around and present with us—come to join with permanent advancement of tho human race. spirits, great truth proceeds.
us to celebrate this Anniversary; bringing to the Great material progress in mechanic arts lias
If you inquire whether all spirits are wise and blessed raps we have entered upon the com lished fact. Tlio human edicts of ecclesiastical
earth-plane spiritual gifts of greater strength; but. preceded greater advancement, awaiting good, and ask if no dangers beset us from tlieir munion between the angel world and mortals dictators have censed to force the thought of
attracted by our earnest desires and the many faithful workers in tho spiritual vineyard. En advice, we reply, Can the intelligence of a great in the flesh. During the past year wo have lost the age through prescribed channels. People,
beautiful mediumistic spirits developing in our quirers ask: What has Modern Spiritualism ac city be relied on ? Our only perils are brought threo gifted instructors in our spiritual school : liavo ceased to rely on imperfect creeds and
forms, preferring a faith founded on
midst; willing to devote their time and utmost complished, not done before? We answor upon ourselves when, by our own selection, we The loving and generous E. V. Wilson; tho ceremonial
efforts, in obedience to the Divine will, com mainly: Mortals have learned to interpret out look too low. The earth-questioner must íook genial and gifted David Densmore; and tho personal knowledge of the infallibility of infi
nite law and perfect love that casteth out fear.
municated through his angel messengers and ward signs and signals from inhabitants of the high forknowledge if he would not seek of those clear reasoner and gifted writer, Epes Sargent ; Religious
organizations cling tenaciously to a
faithful spirits, to shaping the destinies of a spirit-spheres of our world. Wo believe that who dwell in equal or greater darkness than three alilo workers gone to their guerdon in the
past
faith, while many among their members
coming revival in human faith. Wisdom is in such phenomena have occurred all down the ages, himself. Address tho Blest Supreme, nsking skies. Whatever their hearts found to do their
deed coming from babes and sucklings yet un to some extent, andsomeof tlie greatest horrors aid of wise spirits to guillo you for great and hands did with all their’ might. Tlicro is no have silently laid aside i hat fait h, replacing it
born, that mankind may realize how all are of history have arisen ¡from the unwillingness good benefits to humanity; not to satisfy a greed waning of interest in this movement, for as old by tho present fruition of promisei, knowledge,
children of one God, and rejoice in being joint or inability of unconscious mediums to inter to accumulate gains, to gratify simplo merce pioneers depart, new laborers aro being trained for faith ends in sight. Spiritualism conies as a
savior to advance and sustain true religion,
heirs to a glorious life of immortality beyond pret clearly tlie signs and signals of phenomena nary ends. Turn to tho spirit-world in simplic by spirit hands to supply their places in our truo
which, viewed aright, is a moral progressive sci
the grave.
they witnessed. All should willingly rejoice to ity and in truth for guidance and support. Its midst. Farewell in mortal ranks, ye grand old ence.
establishes our belief in the inimortalRev. Mr. Parker then made a brief address, use their powers in benefiting and elevating denizens possess organizations of intercommu eagles, gone before to perch in celestial eyries, ity andIt
divinity of human souls upon a firm and
calling the present a greater dispensation of tlieir fellow-creatures. He then related-three nication far exceeding our telegraphs, tele beyond the limits of our ufiaided vision 1
foundation.
knowledge than of faith. Facts of spirit-com visions that came to him. He saw two trees: phones, or fire-alarm systems, adjusted to aid, Thirty-three years ago tho clock of eternity indisputable
All raps and spiritual communications aro in
munication, how distinctively manifest, began one grew vigorously, throwing out new and and protect tho sufferers upon earth. Each hu struck the hour when earth was to receive a perfect
with fixed lap’s of. nature, em
on earth Jong ages since. They are now given flourishing branches; tho other, lacking the man heart is the watch-tower of a telegraph crowning blessing ; a sceno unexpectedly en ployed accord
a wise intelligence, within the do
in the will of God, to promote the increase of vitalizing sap, passed to decay. The first, he office, where an instrument of good to all may acted, a result giadly received and widely disr main of by
natural
demonstration. They have a
general knowledge for the everlasting welfare was told, typified Spiritualism; and the other be sought, and should bo found. When human geminated. Many bright angels then knew supermundane origin,
admits no su
of mankind. Free-will is a divine gift of God to symbolized old forms in the rigidity of approach actions sound automatic alarms, help comes to what a movement was thus outwardly begun ; pernatural. Goff’s willbutisnature
tlio law of nature,
man; by its exercise all may seek, and find, and ing dissolution. The second vision told of tlio us quicker than vibrations to the answering but few dwellers upon earth realized what re and its carcfifl sttidycoiiicides
with the.lenclisults were appointed to follow raps, destined to
believe; or refuse to entertain the truth. Igno rescue of despised aud rojocted truth, from that bell.
ingsof angels. All jliings are resolvable, except
rance, fear, and torturing doubt, are now awak darkness into which it was cast, at tho bottom
Absolve your hearts from selfishness, placing sound as tiny echoes of sublimo truths, ringing the
human
sou),
which
is
a
spark,
or direct pro
ening mankind, who should ever bear in mind of a well. In tlio third vision he was shown yourselves undor guidance of higher spirits. grandly forth from among'tho architraves of cedure, from the Inflnite Intelligence
of tlie A11that all power is given from above. I’aul of that conflict between all engaged in human ad What spirits often lack is ability to make us nt celestial realms. Tho seer of Poughkeepsie Fatlier. Man revels in tlie consciousness
of an
Tarsus, the great apostle to the Gentiles or vancement must cease. Science, Spiritualism, all times conscious of what they desire us to do. prophesied such an event, but to him the timo individual immortality. Matter, in its mineral,
Greeks, whose eloquence was of a high order, and Religion now appeared to him as three Our self-will resists tlieir power. Tlieir love is was unknown. Truth, in its approach to human vegetable and animal kingdoms, is perpetually
saw on the road to Damascus a bright spirit, links in one harmonious chain, binding and sup indeed a great power, when bestowed with a minds, is always simple and unostentatious.
lie then gave a brief resumé of tlio discovery aspiring by rctincinent to greater purity and
whose intensely pure light blinded his earthly porting all, as necessary parts of a complete se blessing: butthey are nt times forced to remain
spirituality.
-S'
vision for a time; and in answer to liisques- quence. Tlie process of assimilation, begun in silent witnesses, to simply observo with com at Hydesville, when an honest, old-stylo Metho consequent
That Spiritualism will find universal accept- ■ tion; "Who art thou ?” ho heard a spirit-voice, 1848, will advance rapidly from 1881, and truo passion the narrow limits of our appreciation. dist family, without gewgaws, or personal vani mice
in the near future, is sound prophetic
saying, "I am Jesus of Nazareth, whom thou human progress will move onward with rapid Our lives present problems full of peculiar in ty, wero surprised by a new experience, which
It establishes the common father
persecutest.” When Paul, speaking by inspira strides. Between Spiritualism as an upper and terest to the spirit-world. Experiences of marks an event in history. For moro than a judgment.
of God, tlie motherhood of;nature, tlie
tion, counselled all to remain on shipboard, all Materialism as a nether mill-stone, sectarian earth-life become implements of instruction. month the attention of two daughters, Marga- hood
brotherhood
man. Its spirit is love; it has
were saved by obedience to angelic wisdom; creeds and outward forms are being ground to All things have their origin and control in spirit. retta and Ratio Fox, bad been constantly at no creeds, andof no
authorizations,
When the iron bars of Peter’s prison wero moved powder.
We are powerless to wipe from our minds any tracted, and the family frightened, by unusual but liolds certain ecclesiastical
of general truths, at
aside, in answer to prayer, the power of the
Miss Clara Mayo spoko through the control of form of experience; not excepting the most ele noises about their house. The elder members all times subject totenets
higher revcalments of law,
spirit bedame a recognized fact of man’s experi John Babcock, a spirit communicating for many mentary forms of instruction. Spiritualism is counselled trying to sleep, and efforts to pay no now imperfectly learned
and understood :
ence in tlie flesh. Who can deny the effects of spirits present: Ate celebrate this day on the no special boon to any organization for per attention to tho constant raps so distinctly
1. Spiritualism teaches that the soul is the
prayer? Paul therefore said, “ We fcnowtliat other side by uniting, all our forces to communi sonal use. Its ends and aimR are wider and heard. Little Katie, in childlike simplicity, real
mail,
and
the
external
flesh is a material
if our earthly tabernacle were dissolved, we cate through the earth atmosphore, and testify more far-reaching than any selfish gratification. looked upon them as amusing. On tho night of
for ttsoniid instruction while on earth.
. have a building of God, an house not made with to frionds in the flesh of tlie soul’s immortality. Its revelations are not limited to a monopoly of March 31st, 1848, wliilo lier parents wero at covering
When at the change called death its particles
hands, eternal in the heavens." We have no How sublime and potential to men is the day favored recipients. This gospel is not addressed prayer in another room, she sat up in bed and aro
bv decay and dissolution, the'
permanent abiding-place here, being only so we unite^to celebrate. Many mortals in your to a select few of the very intelligent and highly began to talk to tlie raps. Holding up her lin sou],disassociated
or real man, lives on iu a spiritual body,
journers passing on to higher planes of future world repeTgoodSstanding in darkness, because cultivated, or to a conceited set of opinionated gers in the dark, she asked how many she held gradually
developed, according to.tbo character
usefulness.: We remember with satisfaction they have classedr^liglous sectarianism among autocrats, but to rich and poor alike. Its prin up. An equal number of raps answered cor
earth-life with in tlio body of flesh.
that while the blind and ignorant may talk past superstitions, and lack moral courage to ciples involve tlie soul’s eternal happiness, and rectly. • She first said: “If you can hear me, of2.hisSpiritualism
teaches of a spirit-world, com
against Spiritualism and its philosophy, they investigate further. We greet you in the name pre a transcendent revelation, addressed to rap twice;” and two raps answered. She aroso posed of substances,
forms, and objects, as tan
cannot pray against it successfully. He closed of all spirits who have communicated to you spiritual faculties, which all who seek in sim and called her mother, saying: “ It can both gible to tlie senses and
uses of the spiritual
hear and see.” Soon letters of the alphabet
by asserting his belief in the efficacy of prayer, tlie past year. Gain a lesson from these exer- plicity and in truth will surely find.
as are material things on earth to physi
Miss Sophie Aitkin then played, wliilo the were pointed at, and selected by raps, and mes man
when offered in simplicity and in truth, and .cises, and from every true and pure thought
cal
man.
..
. .
'
urged all to manifest to the world the excel that comes to your minds this day. Spread the congregation sang,'“Shall we Gather at the sages spelled out. Tho little child s simple ex
3. Tho spiritual world surrounds and inter
clamation remains engraved as a momentous
lence of our philosophy by good works to their truth on earth and become better fitted for that River?”
this our earth’s atmosphere, and is
Mrs. Scales then spoke, controlled by the influ text tp prompt discourses for,ages yet unborn. penetrates
fellow-creatures.
I
home whiclfawaits you all beyond the river.
For tlie first time these sounds were recog allied to earth, as soul to spirit ana to flesh.
Mrs. M. J. Hendee, under control, then said: Be ye ever ready/patiently awaiting tlie ap ence of Mrs. Hattie J. French, a spirit medium,
4. Intercourse between souls, in tlio worlds of
This is the thirty-third anniversary of the day pointed time when the Divine Word shall ap who passed over last year: Across the boundary nized as indicating intelligence. From this spirit
and of matter, is established by consent
when little children first discovered intelligence proach to free your spirit from mortal flesh; for lino I stand to add my word in honor of the day humble beginning communication was estab and gift
of higher powers.
in little tiny raps, disclosing proof in our age of through natural causes the change you wrongly we celebrate. How glorious the truth that we lished and a system of delicately adjusted mod
5.
Eternal
progress is a normal condition of
the world that intelligent beings, invisible to us, call death must come in turn to all, and your live in spirit-life beyond the portal called the ern spiritual signals began which involves the the liufhan soul.
All is dependent oii divine law
are living around us. It is no mythical story, .spirit-friends may be unable to warn you that grave, where the flesh crumbles to dust, butthe hopes of humanity and destinies of the uni and proper individual
effort.
half-buried in the dust of ages. We assume the silver cord is loosening, before it is cut by sp.irit lives on unharmed, beautified and im verse. These outward signs wero soon followe'd
6. Goa is ever present, and communicates in
nothing that does not come honestly to us. the great reaper. Mighty truths are being proved. Do all the work required of you by the by athefTind different classes of mediumship stantly
witli every part of llis Infinite Whole.
We cherish our knowledge, and-would preserve taught. Live well to-day that you may live All-Father, if you would beSpiritualistsin truth, town to thosbvof. to-day, corresponding to the AH beings
on earth have certain continuous re
- its truth when our reason proclaims it wise. well hereafter. Ever remember that your as you are in name. It matters not what CreecLz Various requirements of diverse minds.
lations
with
angelic life.
The phenomena/ soon spread from Atlantic
We know a spirit-world surrounds earth, teem thoughts ascend noiselessly, and angels listen you have subscribed to; all in every denomina#
7.
Its
fundamental
principle is that God is
ing with life, beautiful and sacred as ahy spot to hearyour prayers, and join to unite tlieir aid tion may thank God that angels return to eartlr)s to Pacific. Fifteen years ago lie knew the tlie soul of tlie universe;
and its fundamental
most hallowed in earth memories. All may in in conducting your feeble efforts to Him who to bring you blessings from spirit sources. In .President of this meeting, then Miss Ada Hoyt,
vestigate their future homes, to which the in niles heaven and earth, and answers prayer ac vestigate honestly, lien who aim to do all else where, as a centre of attraction, she was sur effort is to reform and elevate human life on
cense of every earthly flower, as well as every cording to the highest wisdom and with perfect .honestly too often approach these investigations rounded by some óf tho best and wisest men earth by the,experience and agency of,new
kind thought, and action, rises. Death is a love. Cultivate those holy aspirations that give ' with deceit in their hearts. If you do your work oiXpur country. In interest no one had sur efforts.
Spiritualism underlies and overtops all hu
simple change, transferring all in their appoint to all the heavenly graces known as love, truth faithfully the hand of the All-Father will guide passed her, and to-day she faithfully continues
man interests and hopes, and ansivers the alllier
glorious
mission.
Two
y
ears
ago
tlie
speak

you, and
angels
will
congregate
their
forces
ed time, by regular advancement in a perfect and charity.
,-x
j—i--------- oj every
system of wise progression.
William Emmette Coleman then said: Sta- around- —
you xto assist
in drawing
people
er celebrated this anniversary in London, on important question which has agitated Christen
We meet to commemorate the opening of spir tisticians tell us tliirty-three years is a human..nation
-------- upon
_.r.......earth
...........
to higher conditii
----- Uons, pre the platform with Katie'Fox. In the ancient dom for eighteen hundred , years, to the satis
itual eyes and senses among children in. the generation. Modern Spiritualism how com pared as a divine gift to humanity, awaiting our city of Rome raps were heard by him in sight faction of humafi senses in bur day: “Ifamai;
flesh, in our generation; enabling them to see pletes its first generation. Its phenomena have tardy acceptance.
of the Vatican, and lie fancied he could almost die, shall ho live again? ” It is answered defi
Mrs. R. A. Robinson then recited an original see the venerable dome of St. Peter’s tremble nitely and affirmatively for both saint and sin
angel forces bow down from heavens most been variously described by religious, scientific,
ner. It reveals the golden cord that unites
high, to blend their sweet influence with the materialistic and other authors. If they are poem entitled, “ Do Spirits Return ?” She spoke Svi th agitation as they sounded.
These Goa-given raps are still ringing out on spiritual with material forms, usually loosened
least among God’s children, in remembrance of all correct, their different appellations given it of mortals who heard their loved departed call
the words of the Blessed One, who said: Inas must be' synonymous. Let us review tho list them through spirit manifestations, which they the anvil of time ; for angels are sustaining you by infirmity, ere it is broken by death. Sonio
much as ye did it unto the least of these, ye did furnished us. They call it: “hallucination,” were loath to listen to or receive, dreading to and truth is your anchor. Modern phenomena golden cord has been loosed and broken in every
. it unto me, and if unto me, to God, the Infinite “jugglery,” "hysteria," “catalepsy,” “uncon interfere witli creeds from which clerical ad result in disturbing old grooves of thought, and .home. Wo know that human hearts wero not
scious cerebration," “nervous action,” "epi visers forbade them to depart. Willing spirits opening new channels in physical knowledge, "joined to be ruthlessly torn asunder. Death is
Father, whose Son and Messiah l am.
-A mother's love for her babe shows us the lepsy," “medio-mania,” “insanity," “diseased give of tlieir strength and power what you crave leading to an open door whose threshold opens no longer the grim mouster, with cold bony
strength of parental ties, teaching us“to be con action of the faculty of wonder," “somnamx. in your trial-hour. Hid your doubts be still. They up a higher science of the soul. ' Man’s possi arms; nor does an angry God consign .unbapfiding In a parental care, ever ready to assist bulism,” "disease^ dreams,” "clairvoyance," are ever at your side when called ; let them enter bilities of existence, his social relations, those tized infants to eternal darkness in an unknown
us in bearing our burdens. As we assist one “mind-reading,” “electro-psychology," “psy as best they can, instead of dictating how they shall of governments and of their heads, are all open realm. ■ Tho darkest spirit may, aiid eventually •
another to avoid sorrow and increase our joys ; chic force,” “ odio force,” “a sixth sense,” “un come. Spirits are grand sparks of light, show for review, aB parts of the grand inquiry. Thus must, progress to higher light. Our deal’ de
then shall the’aurathat surrounds each individ fathomable mystery,” “hermetic mystery," ing brighter as they advance higher. When Spiritualism forces its infiuepce upon human parted are no logger in an undiscovered coiin- ual be as perfume enclosing the flowers of the “todanism," “Rosecrucianism,” “Voodooism,” mind is quiet, soul communes with spirit. There minds. ’Believers and non-believers alike are try, from whose bourne no traveler returns.
It is only unknown to the blind who will not
field, an offering! sweet and acceptable before “Black art," “Art magic,” “mundaneism,” can be no oblivion. Go to Nature ; study her forced luto investigation.
Him who gave us all, that by wisdom we might "action of sub-mundane spirits," " revival of transformations, and learn the laws that govern' The present age has a wider area of spiritual see. ,
The raps came, and like many others, your
learn to use al! things aright. Let our best witchcraft,” “evil spirits,” “electricity," “ mag a spirit’s return. “All are but parts of one stu belief than any that has preceded it. Spiritu
proofs of divine, angello and spirit-influence be netism” and "fraud.” One scientist says pendous whole.” Through spirit influence, di- al perceptions, aided by science, have revealed speaker was born again under their blessed in-
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SPIRITUALISM.
fluence. Relics of ignorance from the dark including her conversion thereto from being a finest effort this eloquent exponent of the spir no public societies in Baltimore, the cause is
itual verities has given the San Francisco pub maxing as much solid progress here as in any THE ORGANS OF RELIGIOUS OPINIONS BEGINNING
ages have been demonstrated to be human as hard-shell Baptist.
TO BE CONVINCED. '
IL B. Champion, of San José, late Proside'nt. lic, carrying tho. nudience by storm, seeming to of tho Northern cities. Tlie various phases of
sumption. Knowledge from angelic sources
comes to ns through the agency of raps, teach of the First Spirituni Society in Philadelphia,' take them to tlie very gates of hoaven, as some manifestation are occurring in different por
The
German
professors,
says a writer In tlie Watchtions
of
the
city,
amongst
church
people
and
in
ing mortals that death is not an angry messen referring to tho growth of Spiritualism, in expressed it. Airs. Watson seemed -all-aglow
(baptist), have become vehement Spiritualists.
ger from a vindictive God, but a beneficent stanced its tifty-two periodicals and its litera with enthusiasm and inspiration, and burning private families, and are being quietly investi man
We have read tlieh’ testimony, and, granting that they
angel, acting in strict accord with God's Indy ture of thousands of volumes. What havo we words of impassioned fervor anil richest elo gated : the grand truths are being gradually tell tlie truth, their experiments are not subject to the
abroad, and tlie minds of the peoplo pre objections wo urged against tho experiment of Mr.
will, «which is natural law,) seeking in the ex done, said lie, to contribute to the good cause? quence rolled in quack succession from her spread
ercise of higher wisdom to comfort and to bless. what have we individually done to rejoice over? angel-touched lips. Probably two such master pared for the higher demonstrations of spirit Cook, but must be accepted as evidence suggesting
power, and tho greater truths of Spiritualism, Btrongly an intelligence, eltlier in the flesh or outside
Your vacant seats are not altogether tenantless, liavo we each done tho best we could? Have pieces of eloquence and logical thought were which
will, ere long, dispel the clouds of igno- of it, capable of setting at defiance tlie ordinary laws
heath, the pale angel of organic law, gathers we resisted temptation? Mr. Champion, in his never listened to before by tlie San Francisco
ranco
and prejudice, which have so long con of matter. These experiments In Leipzig seem to have
violets from homes of earth tobettergrow when visit to San Francisco, was accompanied by Spiritualists as the speeches of Airs. Watson
been conducted with considerable care to avoid trick
gently.transplanted under fairer and brighter Mrs. Chamtuon, betterIf known, by her nom de and Air. Forster on ¡Sunday afternoon. Mrs. cealed thorn from the eyes of mortals."
ery, as would naturally bo tlie case witli experiments
Baltimore, April lhth, 1881,
Carroll.
spiritual skies, whero man shall live forever. plume, of “ Helen Mar.” Jin passant, I will state Watson’s theme was the home mission of Spir
conducted hy men of scientific eminence. But, under
The death angel is transformed to a messenger that her ill health prevented Mrs. Carrie Grimes itualism, especially it.<j noble work for woman.
such
conditions, the study-tablo suddenly disappears
Narntognf N. Y.
and then reappears, descending from the celling: the
of love. Such knowledge is communicated as Forster from taking part in the anniversary ex- She referred to the '.persecutions she endured
The Thirty-Third Anniversary was observed shell lying on the table passes through It, and fails on
well-known experience, through mediumistie,--ereises, which otherwise she would have been when, as a girl, she came upon the platform as
a speaker, flow many Spiritualists, inquired by a social gathering of friends of Spiritualism a slate beneath; a pair of wooden rings suddenly leave
natures. Never have I known a city having s/ glad to do.
tlie position where they are placed, and are found
she,
defended
huninii
slavery?
Spiritualism,
many mediums as San Francisco. God blcSs
Hon. Warren Chase delivered the closing ad
at t he Bates House, Saratoga, N. Y., on the af about tlie leg of a small stand, where they could not
them all !
dress, alluding first to the great good done in all having opposed hiiiiiffn slavery, also admitted ternoon of March’¡list. Dr. Vosburg, of Troy, have been put by any device of man; a book-slate,
What has the California Legislature done ? directions by Spiritualism. Thirty years ago woman’s equality with man. Nine tenths of
closed, tied and sealed, is laid on a sheet of paper
Its laws were invoked to compel the trial of a pulpits wore not decorated with flowers. Tlie the mediums aro women nnd children. Social introduced the exercises in a brief address,-in from which tlie corners have been previously torn off,
magnetic healer, .1. I). McLennan, for practic spirits called for flowers, and talked continually influences are more powerful than all other in which he related his experience in his search and, after a moment, the paper is found within the
slate, and Is identified by matching the torn corners,
ing medieiw without a diploma. Such is the •of flowers ; so we decorated our halls and places fluences. She concluded, after the recitation of
which fit, with all tlieir minute notches. Tlieso aro a
rapacious bitterness of some narrow-minded of meeting with them. Now tlie pulpits’liave an inspirational poem, amid a storm of ap after truth. IIo was followed by Air. P. Thomp few
of tlie marvels attested by such evidence. . . .
son, who, after a few remarks appropriate to
professional men, that with existing laws, they borrowed the practice from us. 1’rayernlso was plause.
Wo tlilnk Air. Cook, Dr. Samson and Dr. Lorimer
Sunday evening the audience nuicli exceeded the occasion, read several inspirational pooms have
would arrest Jesus the .Messiah and all his utilized and rationalized by Spiritualism. His
done well to discuss tlie subject anew, for it lias
Apostles, and bring them before our Police mission had been to bring into Spiritualism tlie in number all preceding evenings-; such a tre given through tho mediumship of a’lady in 1853, assumed a new phase. Tlie greatest marvels of Spirit
Court, if t hey dared renew the sigli] of a blind resultsof sçienee. Who made the flower? God. mendous crowd probably was never before seen after which IL J. Horn, Esq., read a poem writ ualism cannot ue Imitated on tlie stage by conjurers
any longer. We are confronted witli marvels wliicli
man, heal tlie sick órlame, or rescue the dy is replied. God does make it, lint by natural in San Francisco at, a spiritual service.
cannot bo explained very well upon the hypothesis ot
After tho reading of several beautiful and ten by himself in commemoration of the day.
ing, without lirst obtaining their diploma. law, not by supernatural or direct law. Man is
Mrs.
Nellie
J.
T.
Brigham
then
sang,
and,
af

sleight-of-hand. And we doulit very much that tlie ex
original poems byfGen. C. Irvin and
Your physicians are monopolists at heart.
only ti higher manifestation of tlm same law.as meritorious
ter
an
invocation,
proceeded
to
give
a
short
lec

of Dr. Samson will be accepted ns adequate.
John Weshry and Charles Wesley' were Spir t liât seen in the flower’s growth. " But tlie flower Airs. Laverne Mathews (which lady worthily ture. Taking as a text or central thought, planation
We find it hard to believe that wo ourselves liavo
itualists, and Mrs. Wesley also. Mrs. Fletcher, dies.” No, nothing dies. Flowers have souls and presided at all tlie five sessions in lxora Hall,) ” Unto us a child is born, unto us a son is power to produce such tilings as are reported by the
wife of their associate, was accustomed to be go to heaven. Though theological prejudice and Airs. Watson delivered another excellent and given,” (Isaiah ix : (i.) she spoke of the occa German professors. At the same time, the hypothe
come entranced, and they received messages sixty-four thousand preachers are against us, eloquent address. She remarked : Wo aro in tho sion for rejoicing as of the birth of a truth which sis of tho Spiritualists is equally Inadequate. The
which the whole Methodist cliiireh believed— truth; reason, science, religion, nature, God, arc midst of a religious revolution. Demand and having been hidden for nges is at length born mental nnd moral Imbecility of tlie messages Is a fact
all admit, nnd wliicli can hardly be reconciled
why should not. we ? It is to bo feared that Or with us, and that ought to cheer us. Spiritual supply aro equal. Thoage demands a religion and given to the world through tho instrumen whichtlie
supposition tbaMheso messages coine from
thodox churches in our day have "departed ism is republicanizitig France. Spiritualism is of reason, a spirituartruth that fits in with tality of a little child at Hydesville, near Roch witli
tlie
dead
whose names tlicybear. Almost always they
physical truth. Buddha, Christ, and
. from the faith once delivered to tlie saints.”
not only all that is said of it, but it is far more every
are
fur
beneath
tho Intellectual and moral attainments
thirty-threo years ago. At that time, no
Wlmt. people liavo so many sources of en joy than it is known to be. No one has ever refuted others, caught glimpses of spiritual verities;, ester,
of those who profess to sign them. Tlie only adequate
one thought of the immense importance of the explanation
but
now
tho
demand
is
greater,
and
the
supply
that lias been proposed, It seems to us, Is
ment as true and sincere Spiritualists? They our facts. I can demonstrate scientifically' the
slight event, or the blessed certainty of tho an
found in tlie demonology of tlie Now Testament.
liavii a seientilie system of. ethics, a moral polieo existence of the spirit-world and its inhabitants is greater. In place of an unnatural god, we swer to the question which has been propounded .to be
. We would discourage in the strongest manner
force over each individual man, in perfect ac as clearly as I can the existence of distant parts havo the Soul ot Nature ; in place of an unnat for ages, “If a man die shall he live again?” tlie. dabbling
witli Spiritualism on the part of most
cord with all nature. To them the whole uni of this world. If you can prove the Sandwich ural hell, a natural hell, tho sequence of vio Afany have puzzled over tlie question and re people. But we
tlilnk tlie time has come when Chris
verse is a cathedral: God is its high priest, and Islands inhabited, I'Can prove tho skies inhab lated law; in place of an unnatural devil, unde mained unsatisfied, but tlie light of Spiritualism tian men witli tlie
necessary training of mind should
veloped good ; in place 6f an unnatural hoaven,
the flrniament its most glorious philosophy, ited. Adjourned.
investigate
it
seriously,
and reach some conclusion
answers
it
by
proof,
palpable
to
the
sense
of
a
rational
heaven
adapted
to
man
’
s
highest
llark to the choral strain from earth to heaven
will bo accepted a? tlie verdict rendered neces
Sunday Morning.—The Anni versary exercises
of a true life, or continuance of this life, wliicli
sary
by
tlie
facts.
and back to earth. The God of all shaped all of the Children’s Progressive Lyceum were at needs. They say, “if you take away our Bible man,
called death, which is but tlie
for man, advancing all through varied forms; tractive and varied. The Secretary’s report what will you givens?” All that is good and after the change
The above is from the Sunday Herald, and is
to a brighter, purer state of existence.
and man without all these could never be. Ilis showed one hundred and forty children present true iu tho Bible is sweet and consoling to all entrance
worthy of a passing notice. 1 am glad it was
Alany
great
truths
have
been
born
in
a
man

Spiritualists,
and
will
live
forever.
Instead
of
pox lotis insects nro part of the great chain and two hundred adults. Fifty-four scholars
during tlie last eighteen hundred years. copied from the Watchman, otherwise I would
whose every link is wisely shaped aright, and took part in tho recitations, musical selections, tlie God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, we havo ger
question the use of Spiritualism and call not have seen it, rarely reading tlie productions
every mountain or tiny pebble exclaims to God, Ac. Among those meriting especial mention the God of the Universe, who instead of dwell Many
its
manifestations
tho works of the devil, for
behold á friend to man. The advancing era for recitations were Jennie Calhoun, Charlie ing among one chosen people inhabits immen lack of any knowledge
of the subject; but those of that sect. I took the Baptist disease early
floods the future with respleiftlent blaze. Uni Learn.. Harry Mayo, Birdio Morris, Thomas. sity. “What shall we do without Jesus?” Re who have lost dear ones,
are assured, by in my manhood, or rather my mature boyhood,
versal nature advances up to man, whoso soul Wise, Nattie Mayo, Sophie Eggert, Lola Todd, gard Jesus ns a divinity, and his life becomes a the use of theirown ¿enses,and
that they have only and getting over it, it has no attractions for
pursues an onward flight, that knows no end in Electa Nowell, Alico Deagle, Willie Raw farce; regard him as a divinely-gifted poul, he gone on before us, do not pause
to cavil and cry
■ progress toward its source. •
linson, Edith Benjamin, Louisa Pfeiffer, Matulio becomes our Elder Brother, our. friend, oven “devil ” to something which seems to be only me; though one or two of tlie best people. I
Redeemer by his words of wisdom. Whero
’ever knew were of that persuasion. I think,
This noble address wasclearly delivered, with Learn; for songs, Tinio Ray, Daisy Peek, Lola our
good
in
its
teaching.
Jesus find his friends to night? Would
unusual vigor, and received great praise and Lewis, Kittie Learn and Mamie Whittel : and would
After the lecture and the reading of an inspi however, it was tlieir nature rather than their1
it
lie
in
ritualistic
churches,
where
healing
is
for
instrumental
music,
Lizzie
Shuman.
Eddie
frequent applause.
or would it bo with those who say rational paper a supporwns served, of which religion that made them lovely.
Mrs. E. L. Phillips, trance, test and musical Bernstein, Emily Thackeray, Jennie Flench, unknown,
“ the good angels como to mo, and clieor me, forty-three persons partook.
Tills item from an extreme evangelical organ
medium, who under emit rol of a Scotch lassie, Alina Robinson, Emma, Bertie, and Annie or
In the evening a social gathering and business
those who when on mounts of sorrow
liad sung previously “ King Charles the First,” Trautvettor. Emilia Jamieson, and Addle Eg andwith
meeting occurred, a number of persons coming will perhaps, strengthen Josephus Cook’s back
transfiguration
aro
gladdened
by
tho
pres

now sang in a tianee conflition a welcome of the gert. Lulu Watson, the daughter of our regu ence of loved ones gone before?
hi who were unable to bo present during tho bone, whore he shows symptoms of spinal weak
Highland clans “to royal Charlie,” ending by lar lecturer, Airs. E. L. Watson, spoke for the
afternoon. 'An “Ode to Progress,” written for ness. I paid particular attention to this rever
They
call
us
frco-lovers
;
they
talk
as
if
sen

lirst
time
in
any-Lyceum,
while
Mrs.
McKin

bidding “Goodnight" Io hjds and lassies. It
the occasion, was read, and very favorably re
ley’s little girl, Hope, not much more than a. sualism never was in the world till tho angels ceived, all present fully appreciating the senti end gentleman’s utterances on the same sub
was a very interesting phase of mediumship.
communed Willi men. Jesus stands by the side
ject after his experience with the medium Wat
Mrs, Foye then explained to novices in .Spirit toddling infant, recited n littloqiiece, with good of
all the other heroes living and dying for hu ments it embodied.
ualism' that there were mediums of many kinds, effect.' Tlie members of the Lyceum who had manity.
A voto of thanks was given to Mr. and Airs. kins, and liavo before nie tlie correct and secu
I
But
say
some,
“
You
havo
so
many
. to whom spirits of all nations may come, and passed to the spirit-world, were remembered low, illiterate, bad characters among you.” So Bates for the .use of tlieir house so kindly do lar report of liis words at tho Old South on
speak in tongues unknown to the medium. She by having bouquets and other floral offerings, had Jesus: tho offscourings of creation ran af nated. We aro indebted to the Saratoga Sentinel
tho Alonday following his experience; his ad
herself knew but one language, but, had written placed in their groups. Mr. Champion, in a few ter him. God bless tho Christian Church 1 It lor tlie above report.
missions, even with his qualifications, are all
messages in a dozen, when thus controlled. well-timed remarks, urged upon tho children lias dono a noble work; it will do a nobler,
There are di versit ies of gifts, but the same power. tho importance, of speaking tlio truth. at all work again, when Jesus is resurrected in its
M.XouIn, Mo/
that any Spiritualist could desire, for lio dis
She then held a remarkable test séance upon times,
tinctly said that fraud did not account for it;
The
Thirty-Third
Anniversary
of
tlie
advent
midst;
and
it
excels
not
in
long
prayers,
but
Sunday Afternoon—An immense audience
the platform, receiving quantities of names and
deeds of liive.
- ■
of Modern Spiritualism was successfully com liis exact words were: “Wo cannotsapply to
messages in rapid ¡succession, by raps, ballots, was present/tilling every seat. After an in inAfter
a few remarks by Father Pearson, Airs. memorated on Thursday, Alarcli 31st : so says tlieso facts any theory of fraud, and we do not
clairvoyance, elairaudienee, and impression, vocation by Mrs. Lewis, Airs. R. A. Robin.told what Spiritualism had dono for
every mte of whom was instantly recognized son read, very acceptably, an inspirational Wiggin
her.
She
also described several spirits seen by Western Light: The entertainment was varied, see how the writing can be explained unless
and continued by persons among the vast audi poem. Thomas Gales Forster followed, taking her in tlie audience.
ns all try to do better, and reflected great credit upon tho managers. matter in tho slate-pencil was moved without
ence, no oiie of whom was personally known for liissuliject, "A Demonstrated Immortality,” she said, do better thisLot
year than ever before.
“ Alary Gray, only five years of. age, played the contact."
and for his text tho following four lines of Airs.
to her. .
Tlie closing addressf» tlie entiro anniversary violin with I ho artistic skill of maturer years,
'
I was not fortunate enough to have been presThus-ended a mbst remarkable celebration of Robinson’s poem:
exercises was then delivered by- Air. Forster. nnd was a fitting illustration of the occasion, as
" Tlie chain of dark despair wasrlven
an eventful day, during which almost all forms
The Orthodox heaven being located outside tho the tiny raps of Hydesville, thirty-three years ent on the occasion referred to at Epes Sar
By touch of angel lingers;
of mediumship were presented, in a manner
material universe, Adam and Evo, traveling ago, came first through a child’s organism, gent’s house, now himself a spirit, but we spoke
Tims proof of life beyond was given,
. highly pleasing to the audience. Conditions
witli the velocity of light, liavo only as yet gone showing the simplicity of childhood may con of it together many times subsequent, and not
And death no longer lingers.”
were most harmonious, ami much lasting good
This address of Air. Forster's wasonoof his one three hundred and sixtieth of the distance; found wiser and older hoads." The dancing long after Mr. Cook had thus opened the
was accomplished, for all of which devout
have J,8fH,0i)i) years moro to reach the was prolonged into tho small hours, and the
thanks were returned to the spirit visitants, grandest, if not the grandest lie has given in they
San Francisco. Streams of eloquence flowed heavenly city. Spiritualism hail withstood all general verdict of the large assemblage was spiritual door and let its flood of light into
and to the Great Giver of every perfect gift.
the darker minds of liis hearers and liad at
its
enemies,
within and witliont. If it had not that of satisfaction.
from his lips such as wo have not heard from
tempted to closo.it again by weak tirades in
him before—at least to such an extent. The been God’s truth it would have been killed by
.Services al I.tora Hall. Son Francise».
[ t.’eportcd for the ¡tanner of Light hy W. Emniette Cole brief résumé here given affords no idea of its its professed frieh'ds. He closed with a pman of
papers, and speeches against Spiritualists, for
SPIRITS.
man. J
grandeur, beauty nnd power. Spiritualism, glorious triumph, the burden of his farowell
fear, so it would seem, that, after having in
San Francisco has had an anniversary cele said ho, lias a fascination that cannot bo re exhortation being “ Love one another !”
vited it .to liis banquet, its presence would dam
Thus ended the great spirituni love-feast in When tlie last glories of tlie sun’s red splendor ‘
bration suchas it probably never had before. sisted. It seems as if it had compelled the uni San
Aielt in tlie dull gray gathering of tlie gloom,
Francisco—no, not ended, for on the follow Tho
age his reputation. Mr. Sargent spoke of it
verse to listen to its philosophy, notwithstand
faded lays from eyes onco brightly tender
Three.tla.vs and seven sessions were devoted to ing
tho assaults of ridicule, persecution and ing Alonday evening a supplementary occasion
with some indignation, and repeated wliat I
it, each being greeted with the largest audi social ostracism. It is said that immortality of rejoicing was experienced. Airs. Watson, as Light up my lonely room.
havo referred to, viz., tho reverend gentleman
Intermediary incantation
ences ever seen in the city at a spiritual gathcr- cannot be mathematically demonstrated. Now, sisted by Air. and Airs. Champion, gavo a re NoRecalls
spirits of tlie loved and lost;
coming to him at the close of tho séance and
ception to lier friends at Airs. Scales’s parlor, Tlie gentletlie
all
mathematical
truths
being
immortal,
tlie
shadows,
hearing
consolation,
, Ing.,
1031 Alarket street. [A report of this liappy Come when we need them most.
thanking
liim for tlie .opportunity of witness
mind
demonstrating
them
must
also
lie
*
humorIt has been a regular old-fashioned revival, an tai. Tlie mind demonstrating a truth must be event, furnished us by Air. Coleman, will ap
ing under such favorable circumstances the
When tlie tired soul, oppressed hy earthly trouble,
occasion long to lie remembered in the annals equal or superior to tho thing demonstrated. pear next week.]
Witli shattered wings dreups feebly in tlie dust—
phenomena, remarking at tho sarao time that
of San Franciscan Spiritualism. Our speakers Truth can never disintegrate or perish; so the
When liollowest, Irallest, seems Life's foolish bubble, they would be the death-blow' of materialism,
Anniversary
meetings
Elsewhere.
inind
which
demonstrates
truth
can
hover
dis

Those
spirits
whisper
“
Trust
!
”
fairly outdid themselves, the inspirational ad
and the subject was worthy the attention of
integrate nor perish. Alatter is cognized by the
PortlniKl, Orc.
“Trust'as wo trusted—trust through toil and trial,
dresses of Tims. Gales Forster and Mrs. F.. L. senses;
by tho consciousness: and of the
In the heart’s sickness ami tlie soul’s despair;
tlie profoundest minds of the religious world.
Watson being among tlie best they have given two thomind
Dr.
Dean
Clarko
writes
us
as
follows:
is least liable to err. So the
Trust as we trusted, strong in sell-denial,
us, while the sturdy common sense of Warren theory of latter
The Rev. A. A. Waite, tlie ex-sliowman, who
“
Ina
former
communication
I
informed
you
Berkely,
that
there
is
no
matter,
is
And
comforted
by
prayer.
”
,
•• i
Chase probably was never more elïectivo or more tenable than tho opposing one, thnt there
so “sold” tlie Young Men’s Christian Associa
better relished.. The floral decorations at.both is nothing but matter. Tho senses are depend that wo had established regular Sunday meet Ilegretful memory nnd fond affection,
tion, so pitied the simplicity of that good man,
halls—Charter link and lxora—were truly mag ent on external and outer influences; without ings, to continuo until the heated season ar Tlieso aro tlie media Hint recall the lost:
lonely hours of sorrow nnd dejection,
Air. Cook, in putting credence in tllo medium
nificent, surpassing the very tine displays of light tlie eye Would be useless and vision impos rives, when most societies suspend their ser InThey
come, thnt spirit host.
former years. The choicest, ami rarest flowers sible; but tho mind is independent of external vices. Desiring to loso no opportunity to reilcli
referred to, that he came forward to rescue
They gntlier In' tlieir old familiar places,
in richest profusion graced, the platforms, in influences. Things once impressed on tho mind
him from his grave mistake, or deception; but,
the public eye and car with tho facts of our di With wondrous meaning In tlieir ghostly eyes;
cluding many large and tastefully arranged they
like Simon the sorcerer, he, Waite, need not be
remain forever, nnd can at any tinio be vine philosophy, I determined to celebrate tho Witli tender smiles, and mild, reproachful faces,
floral designs in letters of various hues. Special reproduced
They teacli ns to be wise.
mentally, independent of the influ anniversary in a becoming manner; and as
noticed; and Air. Cook, who doubtless had
thanks are due Dr. McLennan, tlie healer, for ence
external objects. The body may be it is the good fortune of our causo that there Teach us—tho left behind—tho broken-hearted,
the beautiful elaborate floral emblems contrib rackedofand
rather be a knave than a fool (though he is
tortured
and
the
mind
be
in
tran

With
tlie
strange
wisdom
learned
In
wider
spheres;
uted for both halls.
a few’ self-devoted workers here as earnest Ilemlndlng us liow they, tlie loved departed,
neither), will not thank him for liis sympathy.
and peace; tlie mind maybe tortured are
The ball was opened at 2 1*. M. on the 31st. at quility
as
myself,
conspicuous
among
whom
are
Bro.
Regret their wasted years;
tlie body at ease. > Tins contrariety evi Walter Hyde, Sistors F. A. Logan and Airs. L.
But here, in tlie item quoted from the Baptist
Charterttak Hall, under the auspices of Mrs. and
that, no change in or even dissolution of L. Brown, editress of that little gem of a paper, How, witli eternal wisdom shining on them.
Watchman, it would sceni that some of the
- Ada Foye. The ball was densely tilled, and the dences
body can affect the perpetuity of tlie mind. the llisiny Sun, andabout ahalf-dozcn citizens,
They see all earthly riddles read aright,
. exercises long and varied. Miss Sophie Aitkin tlie
light from tho door that Cook opened has
If
it
be
true,
as
science
has
demonstrated,
that
And
lititiihly
own
tlie
burden
laid
upon
them
‘ presided at.tlie piano afternoon and evening.
*
went earnestly to work and decorated our
reached into tlie darker crevices of Orthodoxy,
Was mercifully light.
material can die, who can or will dare we
Ecening Session.—In the evening long before nothing
largo hall with festoons and mottoes-tastefully
and it begins to see a truth also; and it will ex
to say that aught immaterial 6r spiritual can arranged
So dqiliCynvarn us of life’s dim delusions,
the time of opening, (he hall was densely die?
by
Sister
BrownafiKTBro/lIyde,
aided
'
'Tlrase pleading spirits; whispering to our souls,
tend, and soon be easier of belief than those
packed: numbers stood up during the entire
by
a
few
others,
and
the^e
beautiful
ornaments
The Atheist, however, rejects this philosoph in living green, ainongyWhich were interspersed How through tills world’s worst trials and confusions similar marvels that are two thousand, years
exercises, and multitudes had to go away, una ical
demonstration of immortality, and the the benlitiful prizevpletures from tlie Hanner of One mighty purpose rolls.
ble to gain an entrance.
old, in fact, as is tlie spiritual theory : tlie new
is unable to meet the difficulty. What
Thomas Gales Forster delivered the Anniver church
Jwo elegant wreatlislpaintcd by Mrs. E. One Hand, tlie web of life forever weaving,
is a demonstration of tlie old.
remains to be done? what to supply tho great Light,
Guides the small mystery of each separate thread;
sary address, which was declared by many to dcsidirata
A.
Blain
’
,
a
large
portrait
of
the
heroic
IL
G.
In

is required that will gersoll,lone of the spiritual pictures of Aliss A. Strengthening lire weak, upholding the believing,
Wliat the same article says about the falling
lie the finest oration lie had yet delivered in appeal to 1thoSomething
Anu garnering tlie dead.
external
senses
ns
well
as
the
San Francisco; and truly was it a magnificent inner consciousness ; and, thank God, Spiritual R. Sawyvr—altogether'made it a “fit haunt of
off in quality of communications coming from
effort, eliciting unbounded and rapturous ap ism does supply the required desiderata. Spir gods." ’
. Tims in Hie twilight speak these spirit teachers, •
writers of reputation from the spirit side of life,
These shadows melting dimly from our sight;
plause.
.1 . itual phenomena continued in the Christian
I advertised a two days’ meeting On the 30tli. Yet
wiser
far
than
any
mortal
preachers
—
as
being inadequate to justify the claims of
It is worthy of note that the Chronicle, which
31st; through all the city papers and some
Wise with nneartlily light.
for six hundred years, and when lost tho and
Modern Spiritualism, needs no comments, for
heretofore has been strongly anti-spiritualistic, church
in tlie country also. But as the weather was
Dark
Ages
set
in,
lasting
a
thousand
years.
gave a fair synopsis of Mr. Forster’s address, Being past now, tho phenomena havo revived- very fine, and tho farmers were mostly busy So may they ever haunt ns—lost, yet cherished;
Spiritualists themselves have been as close ob
Cold though tlieir ashes In funereal urn,
which it called “a remarkable effort in a litera in greater force thawOver. The Spiritualist re putting in spring crops, there were but about a Thnt
servers of that fact as skeptics have beon,
better, holier part that lias not perished.
ry sense.”
‘
from abroad, among whom fortunately
Tlie soul, will yet return I
poses in tho integrity of the Infinite, and the dozen
though the latter do not seem to realize the im
Saturday, April 2d.—The exercises at,lxora oternality
were
the
Ileatlio
Family,
of
four
members,
who
law; lienee, the philosophical are celebrated singers, and they aid our local
portant fact that the instrument of communiHall, under the auspices of the First Spiritual Spiritualist of
exactly where ho is going to choir, so that wo had most charming and soul
“Is Dur will Kight?”
Union, were opened atl p. m. A large audience after death. knows
cation, which is the brain of the medium, has as
Air.
Forster
concluded
with
an
elo

filling nearly every scat in this very large.hall quent peroration impossible of condensation or inspiring music from the ‘Spiritual Harp.’ The To the Editor of the Banner of Light :
much to do with the result as the party or in
was tn attendance. -The afternoon was princi epitomization. •
attendance was not large during the days, but The above Is the title of an admirable little book of spiring influence lias. ’ A gifted pianist cannot
pally devoted to a recital of early spiritual ex
the meetings were harmonious and soulful, anti two hundred pages, by Prof. Wm. Denton, recently is
After a recitation by Miss Vaughan, Wm. in the evenings there were over two hundred sued by the author (at tlie prlco -of one dollar), which produce his standard quality of music through,
perience by the old pioneers, Warren Chase,
■ Thos. Gales Forster, Mrs. llendce and Father Emmettc Coleman first submitted fifty-four who manifested deep interest and sympathy .1 would most heartily coinmend to all who are interest a second or third class instrument, or one out
Pearson, illustrative of tho trials and tribula theories of scientists, Ac., explanatory of spir with our ideas.
•of tune, yet lie may do better on that thana
On the whole I can pronounce the meeting a ed In the promotion of spiritual science and literature. less gifted performer could ; and it is also true,
tions of the early workers. Mr. (_’. AL Plumb itual phenomena, and then analyzed three of
read a carefully prepared essay based upon the the principal theories covering the three phases grand success for our cause, and one essential It the spiritual view of the universe is the true one, it
of phenomena, mental, physical and materiali- element to that end was the passage of a series follows that they who adopt it in the cultivation of sci as all careful observers can testify, that a com
fundamental doctrine of ré-incarnation.
AT'cnin.'/ Session.— An overflowing audience zational, showing their insufficiency to cover all of resolutions which I drew up to bring some of ence áre deeper in penetration, or at least more clear munication or a discourse may fall far short of
■
greeted-the evening session. Mrs. Eliza Fuller. the facts.
our prominent principles before the general sighted than their Skeptical contemporaries, and there
Mrs. Maynard, under inspiration of John Big public through the secular press, which lias fore worthy of a larger audience, and entitled to our the merit due to some celebrity claiming to bo
McKinley was the opening speaker. To Amer
the power behind the throne, and yet be re
ica, she said, belongs the credit of giving birth elow, as she said, warned the people against the published them throughout the Northwest.
best exertions for tlie diffusion of tlieir writings.
to a vital religion, based on scientific facts, and danger and widespread prevalence of obsession.
After bearing the chief burdens of these meet This book of Prof. Denton may be fairly placed in markably superior to the.abillty of the medium
Miss Clara Mayo, under inspiration of Fannie ings for six months, a few friends have rallied
upheld by philosophic induction. She gavo an
when not thus influenced. It requires no great
elucidation of the'basic tenets of Spiritualism, Burbank Felton, said the object of their teach to take from me the burden of the business ar competition with the ablest discussions of Cosmology degree of prevision to see that the near future
r
its elevating powers, its extension of fraternity, ing was to enable us to free our spirits and grow rangements, and hereafter I hope to be able to . by Darwin, Huxley, Tyndall, Haeckel and others, with
love, beneficence, irrespective of creed or dogma. in virtue and knowledge. She greeted Mrs. E. L. officiate more exclusively as the mouthpiece of out any fear as tó the final verdict of tlie enlightened. will develop more Cooks, and more evangelical
The Christian cannot fellowship with the Brah Watson with words of cheer, and alluded to the the noble spirits who sent me hero to set the That view, of science which enables us to rccognlzo writers, ¡who will not only see the underlying
man, Buddhist or Mahometan ; but Spiritualism union of East and West to give freedom to the Wheels of progress in motion.
the great spiritual power of the universe, and the truth iff the claim ofJdodern Spiritualism, and
recognizesBuddha. Mahomet, etc., as headlights human soul.
. I profoundly wish I liad more of my brave
element in man and all living beings, is cer that it is worthy of tlie attention of religious
Mrs. Breed, the telegraphic medium, who was and gifted co-workers in the East here to coop spiritual
of divine truth illuming'the so-called heathen.
tainly destined to survlvo the crude speculations which people, but will find ’ in it the demonstration of
Rev. J. N. I’arker spoke of the great happi detained from the hall by illness, sent a com erate. We greatly need good test and physical recognize nothing but “matter and force.”
ness, he enjoyed as a Spiritualist, contrasted munication from a spirit named Katie Moulton, mediums, who can work before public, audi Spiritualism may be said to have filed a caveat In the the inspiration of their own Scriptures, and
with the gloom and suffering he experienced as to E. V. S., which latter arose and testified to ences. This would bo a rich field for such. I
thus the stone, or stumbling-block, to them of
a Calvinist. He told of an interview with Ab its appropriateness.
close with a brother’s blessing on the dear old publication of this book to assert its claims against all this great awakening will become the head of
competitors
of
the
true
philosophy
of
the
universe.
Airs.
Scales
narrated
the
facts
of
her
conver

ner Kneeland, editor of the Boston Investigator,
Banner and its hosts of readers.”
tlie corner.
. ’
Tlie writings of Prof. Denton are the forerunners of a
during which, asking Kneeland if he would ad sion from Orthodoxy to Spiritualism, and the
History teaches us that Rome finally con
Baltimore. M<1.
vise him to relinquish the happiness he felt in great good it had done for her; and also the
scientific epoch—the heralds of a coming age of grand quered Greece and became ffiistress of the
his belief of a future life, Kneeland told him as good done by the San Francisco Children’s Ly Yo tbo Rilltor of the Banner of Light:
philosophy which shall by its greater illumination world ; but in a higher sense the victors were
long as he had reason to sustain him in so be ceum and the Children’s Aid Society. The
There exists here at present no organization throw into deep shadow tlie scientific period anterior conquered by the vanquished, for Greece in
Spiritualist
boysand
girls,
she
said,
are
brought
lieving he ought to hold on to his faith in im
that holds public meetings, and it is only now to the dawn of Modern Spiritualism. Within the next art, poetry and sculpture gave her lessons to
mortality. Mr. Parker stated he was one of up so they will not be “hoodlums.” Mrs. Scales
twenty years it will become apparent to all enlightened Rome, and the former, though nominally and
the Committee selected to listen to the pro then passed under control of her guide, "’Midg and then that a lecture is given to the public.
geographically vanquished,. in those higher reOn tlie evening of the 31st ult., a number of observers that a new era lias fully dawned, and that 3
duction of Davis’s “Nature's Divine Revela- et," who advised the government of children
uisites ruled Rome. History repeats itself ; I
tions and what a mjglity work for good had by kindness, not by tho rod, and deprecated the friends; among whom were venerable and vet the philosophy of'the past which fills all universities o not expect, however, to see Christianity
<that and Mr. Davis’s other works done ! The driving of our children from us by unjust suspi eran workers in the 'cause, assembled at tlie tó day IS1 as thoroughly dead as the Cartesian system swallow up or vanquish Modern ¿Spiritualism,
,
ofihrwayto best serve and love God is to love cions.
residence of Rachel Walcott to commemorate Recame after thelaborsot Sir Isaac Newton weremade but I do see a deglutition process working in that
and serve our féllow-men. He closed by recit
'
,
known.
R. A. Robinson said:_A? you leave this world the occasion.
direction, and it is hard to tell which is the swaling the poem of •’ Abou lien Adhem."
The exercises were commenced by the read
so you'begin the next; are you ready to face
The prescnt work is not a scientific memoir for an lo wer and which the swallowee ; but one thiffg is
- Mrs. P. W. Stephens gave a graphic descrip your record in the other world ?
ing of an original poem by Mrs. Walcott, after Academy, but a popular treatise In the florid style of clear and unmistakabler-that in the Christian
tion of her early experiences in Spiritualism,
Mrs. Hendee announced that Selden J. Fin which each gavo their personal experience, and the rostrum, not much encumbered by obscure techni pulpit as well as on the spiritual platform the
ney had been endeavoring for two days to con an account of the manner in which the truths'
ideas taught by Modern Spiritualism, the-sur
■„•Mr. Coleman favored us with a report of both celebra trol her to speak, bqt lack of time and oppor of Spiritualism came to them; and as each calities, and admirably adapted to the general reader.
vival of the man beyond the death of the body,
tions; but, being Informed subsequently by friends In San
It
presents
the
subject
of
the
origin
of
man
very
clearly
ceased their recital, it seemed as if spirits join
Francisco that a record of tho Charter Oak meetings had tunity precluded his then addressing them.
and his invisible but active influence in human
and very fully, but leaves unanswered some questions affairs, will be recognized. Therose by any other
already been forwarded us, he requested (by postal) that wo • Mrs. E. L. Watson, the “ sliver-toned ” prator, ed with mortals in the encore.
withhold bls report of tho services In that place In favor of delivered the closing address in the afternoon.
upon which I may hereafter have a word to say.
Mrs.
Walcott
was
then
entranced,
and
gave
a
name wiU smell as sweet, and the idea we teach
the longer one elven above. Wo print, however, the re
Joseph Rodes Buchanan. as Modern Spiritualism will be the winning one,
marks with which he.lntroduced Ills reports of the Charter It was a companion-piece to that of Mr. Fors lecture full of good cheer and encouragement,
Oak sesslons-afternoon and evening.—(Eds. B. or L. J
ter’s at the opening of this session, and was the in which she said: "Notwithstanding there are 1 .Livingston Place, New York, March 26th, 1881.
call it what you please.
J. Wetherbee.
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Written tor tlia Banner of Light.
EGINNING
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THY WILL'.Bl DONE.

l

BY SIRS. E. M. HICKOK.
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After each conflict of lite, intense,
Till tlie wearied soul makes no defense;
After the rush and the wild nlartn,
Cometh the perfect rest and calm.
After the sombre shades of nlglit
Cometh the welcome morning light;
After the Baddest notes of pain
Cometli a higher, sweeter strain.
. After tlie agony all unknown;
After the desolate grief alone;
After each battle so nobly fought;
After each duty faithfully wrought;

Cometh a strength, steadfast and sure,
Cometh a peaco which shall endure!
After the cross, so patiently borne,
Walteth the crown to be royally worn.

I

Sleep for tho mortal, but for the bouI
Freedom, glad freedom while iigeB roll.
Sleep for the mortal, weary of all;
Lifo for the spirit, free from its thrall.
After the heart-cry, strong to dare;
After tlie earnest, pleading prayer,
Cometh the trust, “ In God’s own time,”
Cometh the saving faith sublime.

Hope, sweot messenger I always fnlr,
Shieldeth tlio soul from chill despair.
Be it storm or sunshine, toll or rest,
He wlio loveth us knoweth best.
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After the deareBt Joys are fled,
After the sweetest hopes are dead,
Counting earth’s treasures all above,
Cometh a richer gift—God’s love.
After tho hurry and din of life, ?
After its chaos, turmoil and strife,
Cometh a silence, long and deep;
After «ft waiting and watching-sleep..
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Massachusetts.
NEWBURYPORT.—A correspondent, writing
over the signature “ Witness,” says: “ Though
I am at present ranked-with Materialists, I see
in Spiritualism the power which is to ‘break the
ring’ of Ecclesiastical domination and let the
. people go free, and I send you tho details of a
most atrocious piece of’ sectarian bigotry as a
contribution of my mite to that end:
In a neighboring village resides an invalid
lady of high intellectual; icsthetic and spiritual
culture, editor of the literary department in one
of the county papers, and contributor of many
beautiful poems to tho magazines, a volume of
which is in preparation for tho press. She em
bodies in her character all the so-called Chris
tian graces and elements of true womarihood,
and the’pastor of tlie Orthodox church to which
site belongs—her joining it was an early indiscre
tion—said of lier, in an argument on total de
pravity, in which lie did not quite believe, that
she never did a wrong tiring in her life, and had
never experienced regeneration, because she did
not need it. Thus much to show that religious
persecution is no respecter of persons or char
acter. Miss---- is of Scotch descent, grand
daughter of an Edinburgh Professor, and from
childhood has had occasional developments of
what her countrymen call second sight, though
sho has deemed it wise to refrain from culti
vating it.
. '
A year or two since slie was irresistibly im
pressed to relieve, by tlie’ laying on of hands, a
case of physical suffering iu a member of her
family, and subsequently treated with perfect
success several cases in the circle of her imme
diate relatives and friends, though sho never
professed to be a medium, magnetizer nor doc
tor, and charged nothing for her services.
r About six months ago her cousin, the wife of.
a business man in your city, broke up house
keeping, and came home to his father’s family,
as was supposed to die, having lung disenso that
baffled the best Boston physicians. Asa last
. I resort she was advised to consult lief cousin,
• who commenced a course of treatment witii
immediate benefit. Her cough subsided, she
gained in flesh arid strongth, became able to
take long walks, and was, to the astonishment
of all, approaching perfect recovery.
This roused the ire of ignorant and narrow
minded members of the church, to which both
ladies belonged, andi'Miss---- was denounced
as a horrid Spiritualist, a witch, a confederate
of the devil, &c.. &c. Church-mauling was
threatened, and tlie pressure at last became so
strong that the patient felt_ obliged to forego
further treatment. She, however, secretly re
sumed it, and is now completely restored, and
.every Sunday her voice, tlie loudest in the
choir, testifies to tlie strength of her lungB.
But this will never do, said tlie religious and
medical bigots, and they therefore sent to this
city for that ecclesiastical circus clown and’
’ great exposer,’ as he modestly teftns himself,
Elder Waite, to como out and do a jerff of ex
posing, an invitation which this peripatetic
juggler gladly accepted.
The church was opened, and one of the dea
cons and several prominent members pressed
into tlie service as assistants and confederates.
The usual juggler’s stock-in-trade cluttered up
the platform, and the Elder supplied the pul
pit, giving all the old sleight-of-hand arid card
tricks, together with several bungling imita
tions of what purported to bo the best spiritual
manifestations, though it is .unnecessary to say
that not one of tlie tests that, have convinced
the rankest material philosophers of the exist
ence of an unexplained occult force was pro
duced. He succeeded, however, in shocking
the respectable portion of the audience by what
they deemed the blasphemy of duplicating on
tlie communion-table the miracle of turning
water into wine. Whether the deacon utilized
the wine for tlie next sacrament we did not
learn.
• As the pious elder’s special mission was to
insult the lady above referred to, lie assumed
that she was present, and prefaced his show by
asking if there was a medium in the audience,
and if so, unless she came forward arid gave a
test that lie could not duplicate, she must keep
■ her seat as a self-confessed fraud. Was ever a
more brutal insult offered by an animal in the
form of a man to a gentle and estimable, lady ?
She must either come forward in the'face of a
gaping audience and give tests which she never
in her life dreamt of doing, or if she kept her
seat, which she had paid for, must be denounced
by this miserable mountebank as a liar and a
fraud I
Of course the only result of such proceedings
. is to advance Spiritualism, be it true or false,
which one might almost suspect was Waite’s
Teal object^ notwithstanding his declaration
that he is employed by the evangelical churches
to ’expose ’ it.”.
BLACKSTONE.—Isaac N. Vesper writes that
a recent visit of E. W. Emerson, of Manchester,
N. H., supplied the people of this locality with
a perfect feast of spiritual food. After an ex
perience of twenty-flvé years our correspond
ent concludes that lie has never met with a me
dium who has more clearly furnished tests of the
most convincing character; and he would recom^mehd all who desire indisputable evidences of
the continued existence of their loved ones who
have passed from mortal sight, to secure the
services of Mr. Emerson, and through him have
their desires met to their fullest extent.
^WEST NEV^TON.—M. S. Townsend-Wood
lectured to a final audionce of Spiritualists in
Manchester, N. H., on the 6th and 27th of
March, and found many earnest souls among
them- She writes: “On my first visit I was
pleasantly entertained at Mr. Joseph Freschi’s.
They were called to part with an idolized son
about four years ago, and have found comfort
and consolation in our glorious and soul-elevat
ing religion. On my last visit I was entertained
by Mr. and Mrs. Asa K. Emery. Mr. E. is a broth
er of Mrs. A. E. Newton, ana their home is gen
erously opened to the true and faithful. On Fri
day I attended the funeral of a Mrs. Eastman,
who for thirty years has .been an earnest Spirit
ualist. It was her request to have a medium
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officiate, and her tlirpe children, although not
believers themselves, fiobly complied with her
wish, and made the needed provision.
Do not think for a moment that we are spirit
ually dead In West Newton. We have our lit
tle gatherings once in two weeks at each other’s
homes, and can depend upon at least twentytwo persons who do not hesitate to avow their
belief anywhere. We have the pleasure of list
ening to recitations from Fred and Mira Met
calf, which are of no mean order, and some
times Mr. C, Needham favors us from his vast
storehouse of poetical gems. So we are blest.”

Florida.
APOPKA.—George Wadsworth, under date
of March lGtli, writes As I seldom see any
thing in your paper from Florida I cannot re
train, while renewing my subscription, from
saying something witii regard to tho Banner of
Light and its glorious work. It is looked for
with much interest, and while as a product of
art its many excellencies cannot all be men
tioned, its regularity is only equalled by the sun
himself, whose light alone it so nobly typifies.
I dare say this may be one of its extreme points
of- radiation, nor does it fail to find responsive
cheer in this land of foliage ever green, and an
atmosphere always scented with the bloom of
flowers. At this time it is particularly so, for
the orange tree is white with blooms while yet
the ‘applo golden’ is not’ all gathered from its
boughs.
1 have been a reader of tho Banner but one
year, and regret that I did not make its earlier
acquaintance. But tho fact is its peculiar phi
losophy has been somewhat under the ban and
the surveillance of the powers that would guide
tlio lines of thought, and it has been proscribed
in a great measure. Now, however, ns time has
ripened, its teachings boconie appreciable, and
phenomenal demonstrations are so plainly writ
ten upon the trestle-board of human life that
none can helpliut to read even as he runs, and
there only waits the ‘declaration’ to usher
in the new dispensation of joy and peace and
good will so long at hand. This time is upon us
now, and though the whole world was neveu so
nearly ready for the declaration, yet it . was
never so far away, and Nature’s unconscious
cry is both heard and felt on every side, ’Come,
Lord Jesus, come quickly.’
I have been much drawn by some of the writ
ings in the Banner of late. Mr. Colville is al
ways readwith great satisfaction, ns beseems
so completely given up to his guides, and is so
highly favored in Ills dictation. His spirit mes
sages are always full of practical value. There
are Professors Brittan and Buchanan, and a
score of others whose minds are easily read, be
ing clearly impressed upon the pages of tlie Ban
ner, from whom I always gather new strength
and hope; and I feel that your paper is leading
the van- triumphant of the nobler and better
thoughts of men.
I am glad to see Dr. Babbitt’s new book open
to tlio world. It will show a broad way of light
for the better walk and life of man; a new
heaven and a new earth, in fact, for tlie trans
figuration of this earth of ours can only be ef
fected by the implanting of new ideas in tho
mind, which will effect the creation of a ’ puro
heart,’ when, as sàith the ‘ beatitude.’‘ they
shall see God.’ I am indebted to his ‘Principles
of Light and Color’ for my first awakening
from the ancestral slumber; for heredity does
more for our individual natures than we aro
sometimes willing to allow. Being’somewhat
of a skeptical nature, I always wanted to see
the demonstration, and in the closing chapters
of that work, after imbibing as best I could tho
principles, I think I read my title clear to an
Immortality which I had only before accepted
in ‘ articles of faith.’
It has been reserved for Dr. Babbitt in his
new work.‘Religion as Revealed by the Mate
rial and Spiritual Universe,’to break the seal
of the Apocalypse, tlie mystery of the ages, and
he has also broken the anathema of Patmos
John, ‘ If any man shall add unto these things,’
etc. Ho does not presume to add, nor even to
bring a new light, but rather to reburnish tlie
old reflectors, and by showing a purer and
stronger lens would have us see clearly and
learn to know ourselves, as we aro indeed,- the
capabilities and possibilities of humanity, and
scatter the mists so long befogging tlio mind of
man, thus revealing the hidden mysteries of
Nature’s God and Grace.
What may wo not expect in tlie near future,
(and have we not an earnest in the signs of tlm
times, though signs are only for those who hold
the cypher) with the new translation of the
‘Holy’ Bible; and the new revelation of the
material and spiritual universe, (the whole Bible
in fact,) but tho introduction of the Blessed
Kingdom itself ?”1

New Hampshire.
MANCHESTER.—G. F. Rumrill writes, April
4th: "We have had meetings every Sunday
since the first of last December, and speakers
engaged to June. We have been highly favored
by having Mrs. N. J. Willis, Mrs. TownsendWood, Mrs. Abby Burnham, Dr. Anna M.
Twiss, Mrs. Yeaw, Mrs. Kenyon, Drs. I. P.
Greenleaf, H. B. Storei;. John H. Currier.
George A. Fuller is now with us; and after him
comes Mrs. S. A. Byrnes, then Mrs. H. Morse,
from Albany, N. Y., and there is not one of
them of whom we cannot speak in highest
terms.
Skeptics here have been obliged to say, ‘you
Spiritualists do have some fine speakers, and
we are coming to hear them again;’ and we
Spiritualists have appreciated those who have
addressed us, and are trying to live up to their
precepts. Our meetings aro more fully attend
ed than at first, so we see signs of progression.
We have a Public Circle every Saturday even
ing in which the resident mediums alternate in
having charge of the meeting. We have four
good mediums, Mrs. H. Sullivan, Mrs. Laura
Wilson, Mrs. Anna Perry and Mr. Edgar W.
Emerson. They all give good satisfaction to the
public who attend tho circles. We have formed
a small clioir and have a good pianist, so we can
have plenty of music. In fact we are growing I
There aro also circles in town on other even
ings in private houses; the one of which Mr.
Emerson is tho medium being perhaps the most
regular; and many attond there who are not
quite prepared to come out as Spiritualists, but
will when the proper time comes, for there is a
time for-all things, you know.
With the medium Edgar W. Emerson we are
sitting for materializations; by obeying the
laws and conditions which spirit guides have
given us we have seen hands, faces, busts, and
sometimes full forms, and many lights; but we
are not sufficiently strong to admit the public
yet.”
•
Mr. Rumrill closes his letter with a few lines
expressive of the pleasure he experienced dur
ing a visit to Boston in anniversary time; also
in the course of a call at the Banner of Light
establishment, where he attended the Free Cir
cle, and listened to the messages then being
given through the mediumship of Miss M. T.
Shelbamer.

Pennsylvania.
ALLEGHENY CITY.-G. W. Land calls at
tention to the great need existing in Pittsburgh'
and Allegheny of mediums. The population of
these cities is upwards of three hundred thou
sand, and there are but few mediums accessible
to the public—only one, in fact, who is really so.
Very many , persons are desirous of knowing
something of Spiritualism, hence good medi
ums, test and phenomenal, will find - constant
employment, and be .able to do much in aid of
the cause of Spiritualism.
' Wisconsin.
MILWAUKEE.—J. S. K. writes : “ So far as
any public movement indicated, Spiritualism
was very quiet here until one year since, when
Mrs. L.\M. Spencen>accotnpanled by her husbaridhcame to the/blty and instituted meetings
at à private_hotfse. • These succeeded -so well
that she engaged a hall and gave lectures every
Sunday, which, together with her séances, gave
great satisfaction. She has also-held a private
circle every Wednesday evening, from .which
much good has resulted. It baying come to the
knowledge of the friends of Mr. an<j Mrs. Spen
cer that March 30th was the fifth anniversary of
their wedding, they resolvedupon appropriately
observing it.. So, when the evening came, just
before the time for the usual séance, Mr. S. and
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An Interesting Communication.
embodied spirit extended his hand, and shook
the hands of his parents, both of whom were To tlw Editor of the Danner of Light :
very much agitated. Ho then withdrew.
I could not refrain from communicating to
A queer sound, liko tho growl of a dog, was
then hoard, and in a moment afterward a spirit you for publication tho below-described facts of
known as “Billy tlio Bootblack," camo forth. spiritual phenomena :
'
,
Ho was a familiar spirit, and camo often during
Tlio third volume of the original German edi
tho evening. He purported to be tlie spirit of a
famous Philadelphia bootblack, who had sev tion of Prof. Ziillner’s "Scientific Treatises,”
eral eccentric phrases which marked him be contains a photographic reproduction of two
yond mistake. He had a favorite expression of. spiritual writings, plates four and eight, one in
ker-r-r-r-rect, which ho spoke through a tin three and the other in six languages—English,
New York.
He was very bright, and responded to
LIMESTONE.—S. S. Marsh writes : “Ihave horn.
questions with witty sallies which caused much German, French, Greek, Hollandish and ancient
taken the Banner of Light over twenty years, laughter. Ono of The Evening .Star force asked characters (hieroglyphs). These writings were
and do not know how to live without it. Tho him, “Which is tho best paper in Kansas City?” obtained through the well-known medium, Dr.
communications published from week to week “They aro all good,” ho responded. “You Henry Slade, when, in 1877, he submitted him
bo an editor.” ■ On being told that he had
in the Message Department form one of its must
the bull’s eye, he responded, “Oil well, of self to investigations of spiritual phenomena,
most attractive features. I think Bro. Brittan hit
by Prof. Zöllner in Leipzig (plate four), and by
course
your paper is the best.”
is doing a good work, one that has long been
Billy retired to give place to tlio most start J. Klceborg in Berlin.(plate eight)! Germany.
needed, and I hope at no distant day to see his ling
apparition of the evening. It was no less
Presuming that; tho said writings in ancient
articles, or at least many of them, in book form. a person
Lucille Western, the great act characters, one line on each plate, were done
Circumstances have prevented me from pur ress, and than
tho
reporter,
who
knew
her,
must
ac

chasing books the past five years, but I have knowledge, though reluctantly, that Lucille through the influence of the “Ancient Histori
been fortunate during these years to retain the Western never looked more natural upon the cal Band of Spirits,” the authors of the ReBanner, so that ldo not get wholly behind in
than sho did in tlio door of that cabinet.
spiritual matters, for one who l eads t)he Hanner stage
was dressed in white, with a beautiful and markablo book, entitled “History of (lie Pre
regularly and thoroughly is well informed ill re Sho
head-dress of white, trimmed with historic Ages," which was originally written in
gard to Spiritualism. I have also been .reason becoming
pearls,
her
arms just concealed by dra ancient writings (hieroglyphs) and published
ably well favored in getting personal commu pery and herlovely
beautiful faco radiant as if she about a year ago by Dr. A’ason, 277. Forquer
nications. I would liko to form the acquaint had just completed
a grand triumph upon the street, Chicago, Ill , I made a copy of those two
ance of Bro. Hazard, as I have taken pleasure stage. She requested
one to come for
and satisfaction in reading his intelligent arti ward and’sing, “Then some
’ll remember me.” lines of hieroglyphs, and sent the same, on tlie
cles on materialization. He has really had a The Evening Star reporteryou
and stand 3d of January last, to the medium of psyidiomewonderful experience. I have attended the st ing not three feet distant, responded,
and
face
to
with try, .James Cooper, M. I)., Bellefontaine, Ohio,
ances of two materializing mediums and ob the lovely apparition, sang the song, in face
which she : requesting him to see if he could get. a transla
tained very satisfactory results.”
Joined with a beautiful voice. Surely such a I tion of it from said Baud, tn which Mr. Cooper
strange duct was never sung before, and com
■own.
mon seiiso would dictate silence in regard to it replied,-by! letter of January -Ith, issi, as fol
RED OAK.— J. B. Packard, alluding to va if it wero not for the fact that Mr. and Mrs. lows :
rious prefixes proposed to be attached to the Clary and half a dozen others are witnesses to “Regarding the copies of plates eight and four,
term Spiritualism, says: “ Spiritualism appears it. As tlie song died away the actress kissed, and the characters on them, I have this tosav:
her hand to the singer, and’with a graceful
to me to exhibit the foundation or root of all stage bow withdrew. In a minute, however, Tho ‘Ancient Band ’ cannot give an interpreta
tion of these characters, lint, say limy were
hope and devotion, and to have been the same sheagain appeared and the strange duet was written
by spirits who lived in India ages be
through all ages, and to be the same still among again sung.
|
fore the irruption of the Hindus, and they’are
all people. Like the encrusted 'diamond, or
Tlie fifth spirit was a bashful! little French distantly related to Sanscrit.”
‘diamond in the rough,
*
which holds its own girl, who, after much persuasion,'presented hor
“ The above is nil I can get, but am strongly
after being dressed and polished, and set around self and talked quite freely. She spoke of flirt--■•impressed
I. could gota psychometric trans
with adjuncts, Spiritualism may hold its own, ing, and asked for Mayor Chaco, whom sho had lation, if I that
the original or a copy made by
even when loaded with sectarian and ceremo seen the evening before. She seemed quite at tho hand had
of
Prof.
Ziillnor, to whom it was
nial adjuncts, but it is very confusing to those tracted to Kansas City’s Lord Chestcrfiold, and given.”
who would cliooso to'see the plairi truth.”
spoke of him several times. She also appeared
Tobe understood, I must here remark that
to bo a familiar spirit, being able to materialize
Tennessee.
readily, and stayed in tlio cabinet with Capt. some years ago when the " Ancient Historical
and Billy during tho entire evening. Sho Band ’’ of spirits took hold of the medium, Dr.
HENRYVILLE.—J. J. Pennington writes tlint Davis
was quite pretty.
Nason, and wrote through him in ono sitting
after forty-four years of Methodism he has had
A pretty little girl stranger next appeared.
three years of Spiritualism; that himself and The reporters were told that tho evening before tlie 4Preface” of said “ History of the Prehis
his wife and children are mediums, the latter, she had appeared to a gentleman in the audi toric Agps,” in ancient characters, they in
eight, ten and twelve years old, being developed ence and claimed him as her brother, but ho formed him that he was to send their writings
to see and converse with spirits. He look's upon refused to recognize her and roughly command to Dr. James Cooper, Bellefontaine, Ohio, for
the Bible as being the first book in Spiritualism, ed her to materialize in the same size and age translation. So Dr. Nason himself lias told me.
tho ABC for beginners, and the guide to a con in which she had died. Sho appeared to be very
After 1 had mailed to Dr. Cooper tlm copies of
dition wherein one will be receptive to direct much hurt at his rejection of her advances, and
spirit teachings. A materializing medium is refused to see him anymore, lierappearanee the Hieroglyphs above mentioned, I read in the
much needed, the people appearing to think last, night was very brief.
Spiritual liecord, published by Grillen Bros.,
Next came a pretty little girl who appeared
that phase of tho phenomena the most convinc
to bo about fourteen years old. Mrs. Clary and Kit La Salle street, [Jhicago, Ill., three dis
ing to skopties.
her husband became very much agitated, and courses given through tbc. celebrated trance
greeted her with “God bless yon, .Jessie !” It speaker, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, and one
New Jersey.
was their dead daughter. Sho was in full view,
VINELAND.—J. D. Holton writes, forward as indeed all the apparitions were, and not. a given through tlic.inedinmsliipof Air. W. J. Col
ing tlie money for a copy of Dr. J. M. Peebles’s foot from the excited parents. She extended a ville, the themes of which are as follows :
1st. “ Appronching Perihelion of the Planets.
latest publication, “Immortality, and our Em slender hand, remarkable for its beauty and The
Material .'ind.Spirituariiesults.” Delivered
size, and showed Mr. and Mrs,‘Clary a
ployments Hereafter ’’—which lie wishes sent to small
ring of a peculiar pattern which they had given through Mrs. Richmond, at Cliicago, November
a relative of his—“ I have just been reading the her
”11 b, 1S7S.
a year or more ago in Philadelphia.
book, to my great delight and satisfaction. Bro.
2d. “The Progress of the Perihelion. Are its
Perhaps the most satisfactory of all the mate
Peebles has struck the key-note of our beautiful rializations
was that of “Aunt’Liza," an old Effects now Visible ? By an ancient Astrolo
faith for an immortal song, and I heartily thank colored woman,
ger.
” Delivered through Mrs. Biclummd at Chi
who was dressed in the regula
him and the spirits who aided him in the work.” tion kitchen costume.
Sho camo entirely out cago, December l ith, 1S7II.
.’Id. "The Development of Mediumship. What,
of tho cabinet and danced, briskly but airily to
a negro melody raised by Mr. Clary. An old it Means, and what it will Lead to. A discourse
by
the spirit of Adin August us Ballou.” De
lady eighty-nine years old, who was called
“ Grandma Harris,” also appeared and talked livered through ■ Mrs. Richmond, at Chicago,
very freely. “ Silver Star,” another apparition, Oct. 12th, IS7H.
•lib. “Will tlio World come to an End in
with a glittering star upon her forehead, ap
[From tho Knnsas City (Mo.) Evening Star, .March 29I11J peared but for an instant, and gave way to 1SK1 ? If Not, What. Will Come?” An inspira
GHOSTLY VISITANTS.
'
“ Blue Flower,” a Ute Indian squaw, who asked tional discourse,given through the mediumship
for the singing brave, in response to .which a of W. J. Colvillé, at’Chiengo, Feb. 2!)l,h, ISSO.
I had just finished reading these lecturds when
A little 'excitement has been raised within reporter went forward, ami, by request, fa
tlie past few days among Kansas City Spiritual vored lier with "Scenes that, are Brightest,” I-received the above-cited answer from Dr.
ists over the advent of tlio noted medium. Mrs. from “Maritana.” Fortunately she was an Cooper, and I went then to Dr. Nason, and read
C. B. Bliss, who has attained great fame In the Indian, and complimented the singing,-, not
this answer to him, whereupon heat once talked
East by virtue of the wonderful manifestations knowing better.
which it is said she has called forth. An Even
Billy the Bootblack thon made a final appear in a strange language, and after some convul- * ■
ing Star reporter and a friend desirous of wit ance, and in responso to questions about the sive motions with his hands, he wrote five pages
nessing the ghostly performances, last evening other world, said there was no punishment
visited the residence of Mr. Matt Clary, the there except a man’s own conscience. Ho said in ancient characters, while lie spoko the same
well known railroad man, who lives on Dripps his did not trouble him much, but the con language in which his hand was writing. When
street, just south of Thirteenth, where Mrs. sciences of others did. One of the reporters finished he handed me the so-written live pages
Bliss is a guest. Tlio newspaper men wero asked him to hunt up a friend in tho other with ono other page (page six) which was writ
warmly welcomed at the door by Mr. Clary, world and report next meeting, which Billy ten prior to my calling on him.. These papers
who made known their errand to Mrs. Bliss. promised to do.
Several otherspirits, including a woman who 1 sent the same night, Jan. Gtli, IRSI, to ßr.
She at first was averse to holding a seance, as
she had held two during tho previous day, and called for a gentleman in tho audience, who James Cooper for examination, ami on tho l'-’th '
felt so exhausted that sho feared she could do came forward mid failed to recognize her, ap of tho same month 1 received from him the fol
nothing, but finally decided to try and accom peared, and the séance closed by the appear lowing translations :
modate the visitors, about six of whom had ance of a beautiful woman, who thrust the curPage 1.—“ Tho characters on the plates con
gathered. After a short conversation Mr. Clary tains-rfsido and stood in such a pretty attitude
showed the visitors to an upper room, furnished of expectancy and welcome that the audience tained in Ziillner’s work were, in the original,
in good style, with an alcove in the northwest wished to see more of her; but she faded as the written, independently, by spirits, but not of
corner, in which was the cabinet.
medium staggered out, completely exhausted, our Band."
“ The spirits who wrote Hie characters lived
This was a pino box, neatly painted, about and sank in a chair. Mrs. Clary sprang to her
six feet long, three feet deep and six feet high, assistance, but it was five minutes before she about one thousand years before the irruption
firmly arid compactly joined, covered on‘top, could be brought back to a realization of things of the Hindus into India, but we have not met
the writers.
‘ ,
with a door in front .covered by swing cur lhundane. ■
Page 2.—“Midnight, dawn, sixiiise and
tains, and a small door, or wicket, about a foot
During tlio séanco tho reporter was happily noon
.
square on each side. Tho newspaper men yvere enabled to witness a very rare sight, the de-ma"Midnight
represents the spiritual condition
invited to inspect tho cabinet, which they did terialization of the spirits in full viow. IF/icu
with critical eyes, and found everything secure. Lucille Western disappeared the second time, she of man before the advent of Spiritualism.
The Baps represent the dawn of light, nearly
The room was lighted by an oil lamp placed in sank down through, the Jloor as plainly as if she
.
one corner, shaded by a funnel, which darken went through a trap, melting into air as she sank. thirty-threo years ago.
S’unri.se is represented by the differenbphases
ed the room so that objects could be discerned This was one of the riiost thrilling phases of this
of
mediumship
up
to
writing
and
trance
speak
pretty distinctly at a distance of ten feet. Mrs. most wonderful performance. ■
The Evening Star does not pretend to account ing, but the full.
Bliss was introduced, and seated herself on a
Nobntlde. light was ushered in by mat erializa
chair preparatory to going into the cabinet. A- for these things, or give its readers to believe
reporter took a mental picture of her as she that it supports Spiritualism. It docs not pre tions and independent, writing, though its fail
was placing herself in proper condition to enter tend to explain all or any of the wonderful brightness is still slightly obscured, even among
The Band.”
the mysterious place. She is a woman of me tliings'dofie last night. It, simply gives facts as believers, by doubt.
Pages 3 and 4.—“ That the world will feel thè
dium height, pale skin, dark hair and very stout seen oy two of its staff, and would not dare to do
build. She is of French extraction, and speaks even this, so’wonderful are they, were not these ili fluence of the Perihelia (has felt it) there
facts amply supported by the evidenco of at can be no doubt, but astrologers and astrono
with a marked accent.
. ,
In a few minutes sho began to act in a strange least ten other responsible people, all of whom mers are inclined to give more importance, in
manner, and arising, walked over to one of the are above reproach and thoroughly trustworthy. some directions, to the positions of the major
planets, in a physical point, of view, than the
Evening Star men, into whose eyes she gazed for
facts will justify. Even in tho discourse of the
a moment with a vacant expression in herown.
A little pamphlet of fifteen pages, written bv eloquentmediuni under consideration, tclial is to
Sho reseated horself. but again repented the
strange action, which was explained by thoso " M. A. (Oxon,") discusses, in a frank, candid, he is magnified largely"
Page n.—"The changes likely to be brought
presentas being tho action of the spirit who and intelligent manner, "The State of the Law
had her under control at tho time. She then of England as it Affects Public Mediums.” Now about in your atmosphere during the continu
ance
of the perihelia (the next live years) will
entered the cabinet, and Mr. Clary led off with that the Fletcher case is bringing prominently
a song, which was followed by another and an again under the consideration of the public tlio be more of a spiritual nature. The churches
other, nearly all being Sunday school melodies, subject of Spiritualism, it seems only fair that will sutler, for many of the most intelligent
such as “Angels are Hovering Near,”.until the an argument like the one there set forth should members, not excepting the clergy occasionally,
will turn their backs upon and denounce these
manifestations began by knocks within the cab be taken into account dispassionately.
Given a medium, M>. A. fairly states how it is old superstitions and embrace Spiritualism.
inet, when the tune was changed to the "Star
Persons
who live temperate and virtuous lives
Spangled Banner.” The scene to the newspaper that tlie law, by various statutes, endeavors to
visitors was weird in the extreme. The singers get at him. Supposing, for example, he accents need not fear disease; but voluptuaries, the
singing in the half gloom with awe-filled eyes any payment by way of remuneration for his dissipated and immoral, will sutler to a very
directed to the mysterious abode of the spirits, time and skill, lie is indictable at once for ob great, extent. Crops may fail in Asia and East
was something never to bo forgotten. With tlie taining money under false pretences. He may ern Europe, but America will sutler but little
The Band.”
first notes of the national anthem, a startling in that case bo indicted at Assizes, at the Crim iu tills direction.
Page (>.—“In anticipation of the question be
thing occurred, which it must be confessed inal Court, or at Quarter Sessions. As the mat
chilled the journalistic blood. Tho curtains ter stands, however, the Act referred to is ca ing asked us by the nervous and easily excited,
were thrust aside, and in full view stood the pable of being neither cheaply nor easily ap we write to answer them that Jvpitjsk, the ■
manly form of a United States army officer in plied. To secure the conviction of the accused, Great Good, will exercise a happy influence
full uniform. He was announced as Captain the prosecutor must prove that the medium during the five years of the perihelia ; there
Davis. The little audience at bis request was made Borne false pretence or representation. fore those who obey nature's laws‘will enjoy
called up and introduced, the Captain saluting Ho must yet further prove that the claims thus as good heliltli as ever, besides having the satfaction of seeing Spiritualism and liberal opin
each in turn with a wave of the hand in military ' advanced welre consciously invalid.
Again, on tlio trial of an indictable offence ions take an advanced position in society, the
style. The audience, including the family, con
Tite Band.”
sisted of about [a dozen people, and not a soul like that imputed to the medium, tlio latter is civilized world over.
These translations show not only the very
was more than fivo feet from the apparition, liable to bo convicted of no more than an at
which appeared again and again, and finally tempt to defraud, under which Act a punish surprising fact jtliat the spiritual communica
stood erect and manly in full view, and joined ment may be inflicted of five years’ penal servi tion which I got through the mediumship of
in the swelling song so heartily that liis voico tude.
Another statute altogether may be applied to Dr. Nason, in the manner as described above,
could be'heard, above the rest. Imagination
could hardly conceive a more blood-curdling the medium; whose conviction under it may contains a further explanation of the said
sight, and yet there was a reality about it all subject him to three months’ imprisonment Hieroglyphs, written through the mediumship
which quieted the nerves, which would other with hard labor, the law regarding him as a
wise have been entirely unstrung. At times it rogue and vagabond. “Three months I” ex of Dr. Slade, but also an interpretation of.
was like a wild nightmare. The patriotic song claims M. A. “Why, a free and enlightened points in the four mentioned lectures.
rising from a dozen throats with the ghastly Briton may pound his wife into-a jelly, or kick
Bernhard Khilholz.
visitor in glittering uniform standing in -the her till her own mother would not know her
438
Milwaukee
avenue,
Chicago, III.
door in full view, surrounded with all the mys disfigured form, fora far more trifling penalty.”
Yet another instrument for indicting pun Thf, Scientific Basis.of Spiritualism. By Epes
tery of that other world from which no traveler
is supposed to return, made a sGene only to be ishment upon the Spiritualist is tlio 9tn of
Sargent. Boston : Colby & lllcli. 1 Vol., 372 pages,
borne by nerves of the. stoutest, well fortified George II., cap. 5, which subjects any one pre
price, cloth, SI,BO. ■
The writer ot this volume has apparently gathered
by moral strength and immense will-power. tending to exercise any kind of witchcraft,
together
ft the opinions and conclusions arrived at
Language simply fails to describe it, and reason sorcery, enchantments or. conjuration, to the during aInlong
courso ot investigation and study and
is impotent to explain. This Bpirit is Mrs. Bliss’s penalty of a year’s imprisonment. '
among the mysteries ot which he treats.
The application of rigorous measures, such as experience
great controlling spirit, and during the evening
He Is evidently deeply in earnest In advocating Ills
his presence was constantly made manifest in these, to dreamers of dreams like the so-called cause, and states his views with clearness and torce.
Spiritualists, marks a disproportion between The book will no doubt be read with avidity by tlie
some way.
The second materialization was not less start the means.and the end not a jot less extrava multitude ot believers in Spiritualism, and by others
ling than the first. Mr. Clnry stood on the west gant, and even ridiculous, than the old pro It may be neglected; but Its value will remain, the
side of the cabinet and Mtb. Clary on the east, verbial device of going to market to buy a same in either case.—Chicago Evening Journal.
when the curtains were suddenly parted, and a hatchet to break eggs.
Why not the Legislature declare who should
tall, dark, handsome youth, of slender build,
[We clip the above from the London Cuckoo,
stood revealed. “Valentine 1 my son I my edited by Edmund Yates. It is under this latter be each person’s physician, as to say who may or
may
not practice medicine? All such is class
son I” cried Mrs. Clary, with a mother’s tender
voice. “God bless you, Valentine," said the act that Mrs. Willis Fletcher was sentenced to legislation, and is therefore unconstitutional.—
The Great Il’est, Denver, Col.
father; "will you shake hands with us?" The prison.—Ed. B. of. L.]

his wife were completely surprised by the com
ing in of a procession of friends in Indian file,
each bearing a gift. Mrs. Spencer’s control, who
appeared considerably affected, made a brief
address of thanks for the unexpected tokens
of love and sympathy. Other mediums were
also controlled, and a general good timo was
had. I am requested by Mr. and Mrs. Spencer
to tender their personal thanks to those friends
who at that time so kindly remembered them,”

mamona.
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with rare artistic gifts, can enter a career that
will help support herself and those dependent
on her, a whole family may be preserved from
becoming burdensome to the couutry; and wo
men, engaged in official life during the hours
BOSTON, 8ATUHDAY, APRIL 30, 1881.
of work, mny cheer and support by tlielr pres
ence relations or friends dependent on them at
Tlie Illinois Covenanters.
their home, in tho evenings.
We knew them of old time in the wikis and
The Quarterly Jleriew confesses that the time
fastnesses of Scotland, but were not until re- has come when persons occupying high and re
cqntly made aware of the fact that they have sponsible positions in Church land State, in the
been successfully transplanted to the prairies army and navy, in the republic of letters, in the
of Illinois. IVe did remember, to be sure, that legal and medical professions, in tho artistic and
during the war there was a class of religionists musical world, are impressed with the impor
in Illinois that, after being drafted into the mil tance of tbis comprehensive subject, and feel a
itary service, refused to take an oath to support strong desire that the employment of women
the Constitution of the United States, though under government should be taken into full con
they did not refuse to serve in the army. It sideration by tlie rulers. It trusts that it will
was through the representations of President be found practicable to extend the spheraiir
Lincoln, and Judge Davis, of the Supremo which women work officially: and in carrying
Court, that Congress was induced to pass a law oiit ibis most worthy object, it confidently hopes
enabling these peculiar men to become Union that due considerai ion may be shown in allotting
soldiers, while they were not deprived of tile a fnir share of employment to a class for which
coveted privilege of still being soldiers of the hitherto little lias been done—women of gentle
cross. Peeentl.v the Albany Lutr .hmrntll saw birth, of gentle breeding, but of small financial
tit to express its astonishment af the'fact that resources. It admits the impossibility of closing
a juror in New York City should seek to evade the eyes to tlie existing rules of society in Eng
jury duty by pleading that l:e belonged to the land, and indeed in most countries, acknowledg
Reformed Presbyterian church,'which holds it ing its ngreeinent with tlie sentiments expressed
to. be wrong to do any legal business under the by a leading organ of public opinion on Christ
Constitution of the United States.
mas day last, when it spoke thus-: “A time may
. The reason given why it is wrong is this : be come, we trust not too late, when classes now.
cause the Constitution nowhere makes any living in sad isolation, estrangement, and igno
niention of Almighty God, and does not ac rance of one another, may honestly endeavor tó
knowledge liiiit its the “Author of national ex make up for lost time, and prove there can be
istence and tlie source of all power and authori friendship, society and mutual good, between
ty. in civil government, and Jesus Christ sis the people cast wide apart by birth, education and
ruler of nations, mid the Bible as the founda circumstances. The end all must admit to be
tion of law and the supreme rule for.the con good ; the way to it is the great question.”
duct of nations." That is the exa.ct reason given,
To which the Quarterly llciiiw adds the time
and the whole of it, It may have been unfortu ly reflections, that much may bo done by every
nate for the judge in this case that he disre one, in e'very degl ee, to bring about a result
garded the extremely pious scruples of the juror fraught with blessings to all, by cultivating the
concerned. The Law Jmirimlspeaks of it, how spirit of mutual consideration and conciliation.
ever, as the first ease of the kind that has oc We must remember, however, that great changes
curred, whereas the Chicago Thues comes for in tlitf system of society, like tlie mighty but
ward to enlighten it with the highly interesting almost imperceptible movements in the world
and wholly peculiar ease of the Randolph Comp of nature, must proceed slowly if they are to be
ly Covenanters in Illinois.
safely accomplished. It quotes the observation
In Illinois, says tho Times, there arc thou- of Lord Salisbury, that "no healthy and lasting
— sands of pious people who have for many years change ever comes in with a rush ; tho reforma
refused to bend the knee to Baal, and offend tion that comes of rushes is, moro than threetho Creator by tho sacrilege of serving on ju quarters, a mere following of the fashion.”
ries while the Constitution of the United States England has for centuries, says tho Review, been
continues its career o£ wild impiety. Unques free from the calamities produced by a disre
tionably, explains the Times, tlie Court House gard of the laws of social order ; and it is im
of Randolph County is the- most, sacred editi'ce possible not. to feel that any changes must be
in the country. It is constructed, from founda introduced in that gradual manner which is
tion to pinnacle, of the conscientious scruples of most likely'to establish new institutions on a
the Scottish (Covenanters who live in that county; sure and safe foundation. It thinks the motto
and if it is ns durable as a Covenanter’s convic adopted by the, Brince of Wales the one for all
tions, it. will survey unmoved the wreck of mat —“ Jch die»
I serve.
ter and the crash of worlds when the heavens
■..... .
✓
■ roll together as a scroll and the universe melts A Would-be Exposer Finds Something.
with fervent heat—with the single exception of
We hear à story of a Boston clergyman who
tlie Randolph County Court. House. The ex
was ambitious to become an exposer of Spiritu
planation of it all is on this wise:
There are "sons of Belial” in Randolph alism, which, as it relates to an actual occur
rence, is worth mentioning. It seems tbepasCounty. As tlie Covenanters were forbidden tor-wns
of a suspicious turn of mind, and bent
by their consciences to hold civil oilice under
upon ferreting out the modus operandi of tlie
the Godless Constitution, till the county otlices
of course fell to the children of Satan ; and in appearance of forms: so, visiting a materializ
stead of letting the Covenanters alone, they set ing medium, lie applied for permission to insti
on foot a diabolical plan of making large num tute a thorough investigation of the premises.
He found tho gentleman not only willing lint
bers of them do jury duty at every term of
extremely desirous that he should do so, and,
Court. Of course the Covenanters tints drawn
refused to serve; of course they were lined ; and piloted by hiiii, the would-be exposer peram
of course they paid their lines and went about bulated the building, peering into every out-ofthe-way nook and crevice in searclr of trapstheir business of worship until the next term of
tricks and trumpery. Descending into the base
Court. And so it went on, year after year. In
ment ho was soon directly below the point at
this way the County accumulated in a short time
a fund large enough toerecta Court-House with which the spirit-forms 'were first seen. The en
tire ceiling was hard plastered, smooth and in
out levying a tax for that purpose. And there
tact, and he soon found that all efforts he might
stands the Court-House, paid for from roof, tree
to foundat.on-stone by, the Covenanters—un make to detect an aperture in it largo enough
willingly, it may be, hut none the less effect for twenty-five or thirty full-sized, white-robed
ually. The Times thinks that in the day of uni liunjan beings to pass through into the room
versal conllagration the children of sin in Ran above, would bo altogether hopeless. Bulbo
dolph County will seek refuge in that Court- espied a closet, and, grasping the door-knob,
House, and that they will find it occupied by sajd ho must look in. “ Most certainly, sir,”
replied his attendant. "But I cannot; it’s
the saints whose lines built it, with tlie doors
looked.
” "1 think not; pull.” And lie pulled,
fastened on the inside.
wlipn
the
door camo open with an alacrity that
But all this settlesand establishes nothing,of
course. If headstrong dogmatists prefer to pay it might have displayed if one was assisting the
tines rather than perform die ordinary duty of operation by pushing from the inside. There
citizens, that is their affair; but they bring was nothing, however, to be seen but emptiness
nothing about, in that way, unless it is, as in and the smoothly plastered walls and ceiling.
The explorer was about to give up his search
|. the present case, the building of a public ediand
to conclude wi|h an “ If" that all was hon
, lice with the tines they are ready to pay as the
est,
when
his eye happened to rest upon a stove
ineans of protesting their faith. It is true, in
fact, that a juror need not be compelled by an pipe opening in tlie line, far up near the ceiling.
He was sure of liis game now ; the long conceal
oath to support the Constitution of the United
States, for, as the Times says, he is not in a ed secret was to be disclosed ; the “ stupendous
position to do anything else, and it has abun delusion” was to be ventilated ; the " kingdom
of Satan ” was to fall, and “ Zion” became tri
dant means of support without his aid, beside.
But the juror has to commit himself on this umphant ! "Hand me a chair,” ho said with
point, and the Covenanter won’t do it, because the authority of a “Thus saitli the Lord.” The
the Constitutiouas yet liasiioGod in it. Itdoes chair was handed him. He stood upon it; it
not recognize God, or Jesus Christ, or tlie Bible. did not enablo him to reach the desired point.
It is silent, as the Times says, on the subject of Ho got down, pushed a table into position,
the Trinity, the five points of Calvinism, and the placed- the chair on tlie table and himself ,on
identity of Rome and the Scarlet Woman. It the chair. He grasped, with a zeal and vigor
neither enjoins the singing of .David’s psalms, that came only from a desire to save souls, tho
nor does it prohibit the use of those musical in cap that closoly covered the opening, eight
struments on which David played while he inches in diameter and tinted the same color as
sang. In'short, says our contemporary, the tho wall, in order, as ho supposed, that it might
Constitution of the United States is not the not attract attention. Having not been moved
Westminster catechism, and therefore tlie Cov for years it tenaciously held its. place—would
not start. By the aid of a knife it did, however,
enanters will perform no duty under it.
make
a move outward, and after five or more
And “that is what is the matter.’’ Butthose
who are concocting their schemes, in the name minutes of hard labor, encouraged by the assur
of religion always, to get possession of this Con ances of the gentleman who had the floor, that
stitution and make an engine of it to drive their patience and perseverance worked wonders, it
bigotry and dogmatism through the lives and was nearly out. At length it came ; and with
business of the people of this country, will find it about a peck of soot and ashes that had ac
themselves, in the end, worse used than the’Ran- cumulated behind it, enveloping the investiga
dolpli County Covenanters have been. If they tor in a dense cloud attd'covering him as with a
could obtain such a Constitution tliey would find mantle. “ 1 guess there’s nothing there,” he
themselves without an obedient people, and, said, as, having descended from his perch, look
having obtained control of the machine, they ing like a bird with raven plumage, he blew the
would find none to supply the means of feeding soot from his mouth and brushed it from his
it. Instead of prov'Tiling for the universal con head and shoulders, only to make a bad matter
flagration they would find that they had only worse. “ You are right,” said his obliging com
got ?eady for a general deluge.
, panion, "for what there was seems to.have
come out." At this, point the investigation
closed, and the " Report Of the Committee,”
Employment for Women.
like that promised by the Harvard Commission
It is hopeful in the extreme to see dignified in 1857, has njot yet made its appearance.
periodicals, like the London Quarterly Review,
:---- ’—:A
voluntarily express a desire that the sphere of " John V.
Brady gave-me a black walnut box of quite
female employments should be greatly en a small size.”
larged. In the present day, remarks the Quar To tlie Editor of tho Banner of Light :
terly, much is urged in favor of the rights of wo The above was taken from the Panner of Light of
men to vote; but it would only ask for them to Jan. 29th, as containing all the letters of the alphabet.
be granted , the permission to work in a more The paragraph below contains all the letters, and Is
.
extended sphere. A lady, it says, can work in much shorter :
a government office, organized as the post-office “Pack with my box five dozen quails. J. G. R.”
paragraph In tlie Panner contains 48 letters ;
savings-bank now is, without losing any of those theThe
paragraph above contains but 31 letters—17 letters
feminine graces of dignity, of delicacy, of re shorter
than the Panner paragraph; I doubt If it is
serve, which are the essential characteristics of possible to write a shorter one and Include all the let
an English gentlewoman. The employment of ters. Nearly 30 years ago I wrote that one, and no
women in the civil service, it thinks, must also one—although many tried—could equal It. N. G> P.
be considered advantageous to the State, ac
cording to the principles of political economy.
In cases where a family has been bereft of the
father, the husband or the brother, whose exer
tions earned the means of support, if the daugh
ter, the widow, the Bister, though not endowed

In these days of Bible “revision ” the latest version
of the old Sadducean aphorism, as given by a writer in
tlie Quarterly Peview, is respectfully recommended for
consideration: "Let useat,drink and be merry,for
to morrow we shall be. carbolic add, water and am
monia.”

OF

Npiritiiulism Abroad.
ENGLAND.

The Premier of England is on record as favor
ing a free inquiry into facts of Spiritualism as
demonstrated by .its phenomenal manifesta
tions. In acknowledgment of the receipt of a
copy of the Spiritualist, Mr. Gladstone ¡wrote
under date of October, 1878, to Mr. J. 1'. Markley, of Horsham, as follows:
“ I thank you for the paper, which I shall be
glad to examine. I do not share or approve the
temper of simple contempt with which so many
view the phenomena. It is a question, in the
first place, of evidence; it then follows to ex
plain, as far as we can, such facts as may have
been established. My-, own immediate duties
prevent my active intervention: and I remain
in what may bo called contented reserve, with
out any fear either that, imposture will rule, or
that truth can bo mischievous.”
At Plymouth, Mr. Charles Ware, a Methodist
minister, has been suspended by his’church be
cause of his interest in Spiritualism. In a letter-to the Medium and Daybreak ho says:
“ Bigotry has, however, overshot its mark
this time, for the friends of Spiritualism—and
they are a goodly number, for the cause has
prospered wonderfully during the past twelve
months—and others who, though not Spiritual
ists, perhaps, are friends of liberty, liavo rallied
around me, so that I still have a congregation:
anti what is more to the purpose, I am released
from tho fetters which had restrained me, and'
am free to preach tlie whole truth as ¡(presents
itself in tliegloriousligl.it of Spiritualism, which,
to me, is a revelation of spiritual realities: the
light of a glorious day to us who had hitherto
been crying in the night and groping in tlie
dark.”
t
Remarkable materializations are reported in
the Herald of Progress as having occurred at
Littleborough, tho medium being Joshua Fitton. The most striking of these was the ap
pearance of a spirit giving tho name “Dr.
Scott,” who, passing to a lady, placed ono of his
hands in her hand, requesting her to liokl it
there. While thus held it began to slowly de
materialize, continuing to grow less and less,
until, finally, it wholly disappeared, and all tobo seen was tho arm destitute of a hand. The
surprise manifested by those present led the
spirit to ask, " How will men of science acconnt
forthat?” This was done in the light. Later
tho gas was extinguished, and tlie same spirit
appeared with a lamp. These " lamps " are of
spirit production, and, though called phospho
rescent, emit no odor. If wo remember rightly,
“John King ” was the first to use them,' and he
remarked concerning them that the light they
produce is more congpnial to the spirit than
any earthly light, and that by them we see
spirits as wo shall see them when out of tho
body and with them. "Dr. Scott,” upon his
appearance this time bado the company adieu,
and sank rapidly, illuminating himself with the
light of his lamp, so that all might see him melt
away into nothingness. In a few minutes lie
entirely disappeared, sinking as if into tho floor,
his lamp growing less in size,less brilliant, then
fainter, and slowly vanished, first into an il
luminated misty space, and then into total
darkness. Information is received that the me
dium, Mr. Fitton, will visit the United States
the coming summer.
Mr. Duguid is at present in London, giving
sittings to all who desire his services. His ad
dress is 15 Southampton Row, London, W. C.
Of Mr. S. De Main, to whom tlie friends of
Spiritualism at Ilowden-le-Wear have lately
given enlarged scope for spiritual labor, the
Medium and Daybreak says: "Of all speakers
we have ever heard, none liavo brought to our
soul a more blessed realization of spiritual
truth.”
Miss Samuel, tho blind medium, is actively
employed in giving inspirational lectures in
London to large audiences. On a recent occa
sion she took for her theme the remark of Mr.
Lewis that though their speaker was physically
blind, yet she was not necessarily blind spirit
ually, and went on to show that the soul alone
descried truth independent of the external
sense of sight.
’
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perfectly surprising, and really unaccountable
upon any humanitarian hypothesis.
The materialization Eéances at Melbourne,
by Mr. Spriggs, continue to be held with much
success. At several of them a spirit giving his
name as "John Wright,” appeared, and stated
that lie was accustomed to materialize at a pri
vate circle in America.
A new Children’s Progressive Lyceum lias
been inaugurated at Richmond, under tlie con
ductorship of Mr. Devine. At the initial ser
vices'an address was made by Mr. J. Veevers,
of the Melbourne Lyceum, and Mr. Cackett led
the calisthenics. The Harbinger states that up
wards of fifty members were present and a
number of interested spectators. ■
SOUTH AFRICA.

•Mr. Walker is lecturing to large audiences.
At Port Elizabeth tlie subject of ono of liis
lectures was “Voltaire," in which he vindicat
ed his character as a free-thinker and reform
er, and most scathingly reviewed-the motives
of tlie Church and its satellites in making their
unjust and untruthful charges against him.
The lecture was^published in a pamphlet.

• BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
Today, such Is tho power of combined capital, that
individual industry must go to the wait when brought
into competition, and tlie laborers Join In the effort to
have it so. Not until labor can control its capital tn
associated business will there bo a change. It Is an
acknowledged weakness that submits to self Imposed
conditions.
. _______ ■
The old saying, “ It's an 111 wind that blows nobody
good,” was well Illustrated some years ago when the
schooner Essex was on a dark ldglit nt tho point of
being wrecked, when tho Presbyterian church of
Oswego took lire, nnd showed them the way out of
danger.
Life Is too short to waste
In critic peep or cynic bark,
Quarrel or reprimand;
’Twill soon be dark:
Ay! mind tlilne own aim, and
God help the mark !

The lute E. II. Chapin said he lectured for f-a-m e—
‘‘/ifty and tn y expenses.”
There are no two words In the English language
which stand out In bold relief—like kings upon a cliccquer-board—to so great an extent as the words, I will!
There is strength, depth and solidity—decision, confi
dence and power-determination; vigor and individu
ality In tlio round, ringing tone which characterizes
their delivery. It talks of triumph over difficulties—
of victory in tlie face of discouragement-of strength
to perform-ot lofty and daring enterprlse-of unfet
tered aspirations, and of tlie thousand and one Im
pulses by which man masters impediments In tlie way
of progression. | .
_________
> Tlie immoralities and crimes of thccrcedal minis
ters are being “ exposed ” nearly every week In tlie
secular press. The sectarian press make no mention
of tlie fact; yet tlieso swift witness sheets are continu
ally liarping upon the alleged exposures of spiritual
mediums. “ First cast the mote out of thine own eye,”
etc.
'________ -,
j.

The New York .S'anbrags that It shines for two cents.
IVliat will the boot-blacks say to this?
Humanity Is the equity of the heart.—Confucius.

Card from Dr. A. II. Kicliardson.
To the Eilltorof the Banner of Light:

Will you allow me, through your columns, to inform
my friends and the public, that instead of convening a
camp-meeting at Shawsheen Grove, Mass., the coming
season, I shall, In lieu thereof, hold three grove-meet
ings at that place, on Sundays July 3d and 17th, nnd
Sept. 4th. Full particulars concerning these grovemeetings will be given hereafter.
(In consequence of this change I have on hand about
seventy-five tents for sale or to let cheap.)
After a period of public service hr the Spiritualist
camp-meeting field of some twelve years’ duration, I
now retire, resigning such share of the work as fell to
my portion , into tlie hands of the organized associa
tions which are now holding regular meetings during
the summer season.
1 desire, at this time, to return my sincere thanks
for the many favors which I have heretofore received
at tlie hands of the public,"and trust that tbo Interest
in the Spiritualist camp-meeting movement, In Massa
chusetts nnd elsewhere, may grow stronger from year
to year, and that much good may thereby accrue to
the cause which we all hold so dear.
Dr. A. II. Richardson.
So. 42 Winthrop St., Charlestoivn District, Hass.

Attention is called to tlie advertisement
of tlie Danner of Light, in this issue, published
at Boston, Mass. It is a great exponent of Spir
itual Philosophy, and numbers its readors by
the thousands. In its columns will, be found
some of the choicest gems of thought, and in
vestigation in relation to the future of which
iwe know so little. — The New Albany (Miss.)
Democrat.
Passed to Spirit-Life:
Final Boston, on the ninrnlngof April 8111, George R. Dill,
'aged 87 years and 4 months.
A kind husband, a loving father, an affectionate friend,
Inis passed from the eartli-llfe to that better and higher life
beyond, leaving;; largo void In tho family circle. For ninny
years Mr. Dill had enjoyed a full holler in that higher Ilio
beyond, looking forward to that goal to which our earthly
pilgrimage Is tending with the full assurance that wo should
meet and know our loved ones there. Ito laid enjoyed ninny
evidences of their visitations through his life, and was a
firm believer In thè truth of Sph llunnsni. It Is greatest lltcrury enjoyment was found lii- i>eruslng the pages of the
' Panner of Light, drinking In Ils contents with »keen rel
ish. He was a man of sterling lnlettilty, nnd a thorough
linninnltarlnn. Tho large circle of friends who were gath
ered to pav the last tribute of ivs;iect to Ills memory attests
to tho truth that “a good man has gone to his rest.” Mtiy
the good Father, who never chastens or ntlllcls willingly, be
with tlie widow and rlilldren In their lonellnessand bereave
ment.
’Com.

The New York papers pleasantly remind the Goth
amites that the space underneath tlieir sidewalks is
From the homo of her aunt, Airs. IL Humphrey, In Port
more or less thickly occupied by steam boilers, and land, Me., April Gth, Abbie llannah Farrow, In tho 48th
that nobody knows when lie may be sent kiting thirty year of her tige.
feet In the air by an explosion' for which nobody will
Miss Farrow was endeared to many hearts, and she will
ho much missed by those who knew her. For n long time
be to blame.______ __________

A Scotch clergyman at Ayr, a few Sundays ago,
prayed : " Oh, Lord, bless tho Established Church, and
the Free Church, and the United Presbyterian church,
and all the other churches. Thou knowest the vari
ous nicknames, Lord, by which they arc called; bless
them all.”
■______ _____

Tills Is what a Sunday school Superintendent found
chalked on Ids blackboard :
1’lees Mr. SupeiuxTenent don’t FiRb OFF
STorles evnv Sunday at Us boys wiTli an awFul
Exampul pf A Ban Hoy in eAcli of TlieM.
I
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—{Louisville Courier Journal.

SCOTLAND.

Mr. E. IV. Wallis, inspirational lecturer, has
addressed interested audiences on the subject
of Spiritualism at Kirkcaldy, in Fifeshire and
Edinburgh. In' Leith several discussions have
recently taken place and a growing interest is
manifest.

Tbc Auniveraary lu England.
The Thirty-Third Anriif^rsary of the Advent
of Modern Spiritualism was commemorated in
London by a full attendance at 15 Southampton
Row, where appropriate addresses were made
by Mr. Alexander Duguid» recently arrived in
the city from Scotland, Miss Samuel (under
control), and Mr. C. P. B. Alsop. The exercises
closed with a trance address by Mr. Duguid,
the audience dispersing with expressions of
much satisfaction at the proceedings. The Me
dium and Daybreak gives a full report of the
addresses.
“The British National Association ’* observed
the day. by a conversazione, which was very
fully attended. A concert of exceptional merit
formed the principal feature of the occasion.
At Goswell Hall a soiree was held, the earlier
portion of the evening being set apart for a con
cert, which proved one of peculiar attractive
ness, and tho latter part to a ball, the terpsicliorean exercises' of which were heartily en
gaged in, and as heartily enjoyed by the com
pany. ___ _______ ____ ______

An exchange avers that a heated dispute is going on
In some of tile scientific papers about the bæmodromograpli, the sphygmograph, the cardiograph, and the
cardio-spliÿgmograph. This condition of affairs is
positively alarming, and should be Inquired into. ,

The New Orleans Picayune states that according to
a metropolitan exchange, an alderman has recently
In no country is “fortune-telling,” as it is been injured by the accidental discharge of his duty.
called, but which is in fact clairvoyance, more These accidents are very rare.

a sutrerer. site nevertheless kept up ,her connection nnd In
terest with all that was jnssing armimi her. A member of
tho Martha Washington Society mid other chnrltablo Insti
tutions, her tnlliieiieo was felt to n marked degree. Her
mint, with whom slielind lived since early childhood, watch
ed over tier Inst days with tender cafe, nnd in these hours of
trini both were consoled liy the presence of spirit-friends.
She knew that bevond this life the sun of eternal day was
shining. The funeral services, of n most affecting nature,
were conducted by Mrs. Helen l’nlmei-, assisted by Air. J.
William Fletcher, and were attended bv a very largo num
ber. Jinny who hull never listened to u service ot tills kind
said.“ llow beautiful to bellevo in such a religion.” Be
yond dentil conies peace nnd rest; theso she Inis luund.
Com.

From her lato residence, No. 1KI3 Carson street, Pitts
burgh, l’n., April 2d, 1881. Airs. Sarah Ann Hade, aged48
years lindi months.
Mrs. R. was a firm adherent to the Spiritual Philosophy
for fifteen years, and passed over with the full assurance of
eternal life. She leaves a loving husband and nine children,
who mourn her material loss.
Coni.

[Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty lines pMUshed
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty
centsfor each additional line is required, payable in ad
vance. Ten words toil line. J

RUSSIA.

fully believed in, and those gifted with second
sight more generally consulted tliamin Russia.
When the late ’ Empress was at Nice she sum
moned from Paris Mademoiselle Henriette to
inform her of all that was taking place in her
absence at St. Petersburg. The Princess Doi-,
gorouki is said to often consult a clairvoyant,
and it is rumored, says the CoibU .Tournai, that
a vision of all Alic incidents of the assassina
tion of the Czar was given her. We quote :
“The progress from tho Manège along tho
quay, the explosion, and the return home in
the open sledge, were all as strongly impressed
upon her imagination as though she liad beheld
them with her eyes, and she was found upon her
hands and knees at the foot of Holy Images in
her bedchamber. When the decree of immedi
ate banishment from St. Petersburg was read
to her, her only exclamation was, ‘ I want noth
ing but the marriage ring. All ! give me but
.the marriage ring 1’ On being told that it had
been shivered into fragments and was lost
among the mutilated remains of the Emperor’s
finger, she exclaimed in a ghastly whisper,
‘Then it has all come true 1’ fell senseless to )
the ground, and was conveyed in that uncon
scious state to the sledge that bore her away.”
AUSTRALIA.

At Brisbane lias recently been commenced
the publication of the Telephone, which, from
information received, we judge to be conducted
somewhat as is the Volce'of Angels in this coun
try. It is to appear weekly.
Melbourne papers report that the great de
mand for 'the ‘'services of Mr. Milner Stephen
has compelled him to postpone his departure.
Very remarkable cures have been performed by
him. Ono of them was that of a young man who
had suffered with a spinal affection of the neck
for five years. His neck was so curved that his
chin toucbed_hiB chest,-and was immovably
fixed there,-so that id order to give him food or
drink he had to be placed on his back on the
sofa. Doctors said it was incurable. Mr. Ste
phen treated the case publicly four times, and
the -chin became raised—the first time two
inches—and the curvature of the spine has dis
appeared entirely. A Mr. Wilson had been
paralyzed for two years, lost the use of his limbs
on ono side and was obliged to give up business.
Two treatments restored the use of his limbs so
that he walked for hours ata time. A Mr. S.
E. Boldnerliad been deaf for twenty years. One
treatment restored his hearing, and he was as
tonished, as well he might be, at his sudden re
covery.
These and similar -cures in all parts of the
world are sufficient, one would suppose, to at
tract the attention of medical men and to lead
them to give serious thought to a work produc
ing such beneficial results. The apathy and in-,.
difference they manifest in regard to them aie

Rev. Dr. 0. C. Moore, of tho Nashua Telegraph, has
discovered (and with Ills well-known zeal for the pro
motion of spirituality In the community, ho at once
announces Ills discovery) that the revision of the Bible
Is, as lie terms It, a “ D. D. sham.”—Poston Herald.

Tho New York Tribune admits tho desirability of
strong thews and sinews In young men, but really, it
says, we should liko our boys to possess some quality
or accomplishment on leaving college in which a welltrained mule could not excel them.

Tho Michigan Avenue Baptists, of Chicago, met on a
recent Sunday to pass a preamble and resolve, the
former beginning,' " Whereas, it has pleased Almighty
God. to destroy our lionse.of worship by an incendiary
lire,” but it suddenly occurred to ono of the brethren
that the charge was a serious one, and this clause was
stricken out.
■
_______ _
A slanderer Is a viper. Shun him.
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even Joshua could do that.—Christian Leader.
Three Months.......................................................................
7S
A. resolution has passed tho Texas legislature re
quiring that women shall be employed In tlie State de
partment for every position tliey are competent to fill,
upon the same terms and conditions as men.

A lecturer once prefaced Ills discourse upon the
rhinoceros with, "I must beg you to give me your
undivided attention. Indeed, it Is absolutely impossi
ble that you catl form a true Idea of the hideous ani
mal of which we are about to speak unless you keep
your eyes fixed on me I ”
,
A certain religious paper, whose patience lias at last
become exhausted, puts “ those perlpatetlcs^vlio go
from church to church with morocco, HiHpUacked
Bibles under tlielr arms, putting on airs as if they
were Moody and Satikey,” on record as'" half-baked
evangelists.”
________ .
It Is now tolerably certain that by the year 1883,
when tlie New York World’s Fair is to open, the
Brooklyn bridge and the Hudson river tuunel will both
be finished and in constant use.
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Orthodox, orthodox,
Wha believe in John Knox,
Let me sound an alarm to yojir conscience :
There’s a heretic blast
Has blown in the Want,
That what is not sense must be nonsense.
•
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•- Webster’s famous query, “ What good will the monu
ment do?” Is answered at last In the discovery that
the historic shaft on Breed’s Hill, with tho little look
outs tn Its apex, suggested to Howe, the sewing machine man, the Idea of his celebrated needle with the
eye at the point.
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